


October 6, 1992

Re: Flight Plan: Non-Project (Programmatic) Final Environmental Impact Statement
(FEIS)

Dear Reader:.

The central Puget Sound region is faced with growing demand for commercial air
the existing Seattle-Tacomatransportation services and a limited capacity at _

• " Sea Tac Without :_n_ionof " ort ca acity or other steps toInternaUon_..Airport.( .- ). exp ;- . _ .p .......
address the increase m m_d-to long-range travel neeos, me result wu/o.e oetays .mrmr
travelers, which could ultimately affect the region's economy. The soluuon to this
challenge must strike a balance between environmental impacts, quality of life faaors,
and the travel needs of the region's populace.

The Flight Plan Project has been a joint effort of the PugetSound RegionalCouncil and
the Port of Seattle. The project was initiated bythe Puget bouno _oundl ox
Governments (predecessor to the Puget Sound Regional Council) and the Port of Seattle
to research airpon system alternatives to meet the region's long-term air transportation
needs. (On October 1, 1991 the Puget Sound Council of Governments (r_L._u) was
dissolved and replaced by the Puget Sound Regional Coundl.) The PSCOG ano me
Port established the Puget Sound Air Transportation t_ommittee (PSATC), whi_ was
composed of citizens, elected officials and private sector interests, to propose solutions to
the region's air transportationneeds. The Flight Plan s Draft Report, prepared by the
Re_ionaJ Council and the Port of Seattle and issued on January 7, 1992, included a.non-
project, draftenvironmental impact statement (DEIS) re_gardingthe PSATC's ad_ ory
recommendations. Section 1.1.3 of this FEIS describes me changes xrom me tTt_u_
incorporated into the final EIS.

The Regional Council and Port of Seattle then sponsored eleven public hearings to
solicit comments from private citizens on the DEIS and draft proposal of the PSATC.
Responses to the oral and written comments from the public review process are reflected
in this Final Environmental Impact Statement as refinements and modifications to the
presented alternatives, supplemental information and factual corrections. The public
review comments are reproduced in three supplemental volumes to this FEIS. (These
comments are responded to by cross-referencing from the letters in the supplements to
the appropriate section of the FEIS or by cross-referencing to a set of supplemental
responses contained in Appendix E.) Following the public review process, the PSATC
adopted its final recommendation. See Section 1.5 and Appendix A.

It is important to note that there is no agency-preferred alternative in this non-project
FEIS. The purpose of the FEIS is to present and compare system-level alternatives for
meeting forecasted travel needs. Additional site specific information will be developed
(and subsequently presented in project-level EISs) after a system-level alternative has
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been selected. The Regional Council does provide for an optional administrative appeal
process for reconsidering the adequacy of its FEISs.

The following key issues are addressed in the FEIS.

L What are the major implications and trade-offs between the regional alternatives?

Section 1.0 snmm_rizes the "nnplicatiomand trade-offs of the system-level alternatives.
Section 2.0 presents the problems statement; Section 3.0 describes the system-level
alternatives; and Section 4.0 desm'bes the significant environmental impacts and
identifies potential mitigation measures.

2. What is the probable long-term demsnd for commercial transportation?

The Flight Plan Project addresses future commercial air Wansportation demand and
capacit3/. The forecasts establish thresholds fi'om which a preferred future can be
selected from a family of alternative futures. However, in terms of making a system-
level deei_on, it is not as im_rtant to know when these thresholds will be reched as it is
to know that there will be capacity limitations in the future. Section 1.1 summarizes
both the popu!afi'onand emplo_nt forecasts for the region and the air passenger and
aircraft ope/ation forecasts derived from the regional forecasts. Section 2.0 discusses in
detail the demand forecasts and related points.

3. What are the alternative regiomd air trans_rtation systems'.

Al.tef'mati.'vmrange fi'om no-action" to building a new airport, to phased distributionof
serwco to Sea-Tic and other existing or new "abp0nsites. Mitigation, demand
management, and institutional elements may aho be part of a comprehensive action
package. Section 12 briefly presents the system-level alternative "airportconfigurations;
Section 3.0 describes them in detail. The evaluation methodology iS descn"oedin Section
3.7.

4. What are the impacts with respect to noise, air quality, land use, and other
communl_ factors?

The environmental impacts of the system alternatives are s_!mm_rized in Section 1.3.
More detailed anaJyses for each asse-s_mentare presented in the corresponding parts of
_ection 4.0, including the discussion of potential mitigation measures and the
identification of unavoidable adverse impacts.

$. How does commercial air transportation capacity planning relate to other
regional planning activities?

Regi..¢..malair transportation decisio.nsmust be compau'blewith other regional decisions
regard_ the economy, high capmty transit, high-speed ground tramPortation,
inb,..rmodaltransportation planning required under new federal legislation, and especially
_mprehensive grove_ management plmm_" required under the state Growth
Management Act. Two fiuufamenta[ considerations in this pIamxingare the use of
common growth forecasts and the importance of airport site identification and
preservauon to meet long-term needs. Many of the planning and timing relationships
are explored in Sections 3.8 and 4.4.6, and Appendix B.

The Regional Council is scheduled to adopt an amendment to the Regional Airport
System Plan (RASP) for the long-term commercial air ummponation capacity needs of
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the region in March 1993. Major considerations will be the Flight pi,n PEIS. public
comment, review by the Washington State Air Transportation Cor, mit,;ion of the
PSATE's demand and capacity assessment, research by the High Speed Ground
Tra-_portation Commi_lon, and additional inforlnation to be developed by the Council
between now and when it makes its decision. In addition, subsequent site and project
level analyses and actions are required of several other agencies, depending upon the
regional system-level action taken.

Sincerely,

Gerald D. Dinndorf, Respon._le SEPA O/_cia]
Puget Sound Regional Council
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FACT SHEET

BRIEF DESCRIPTION This non-project Final Environmental I_npact Statement
(FEIS) evaluates the impacts of five different a/rpon
system alternatives and a variety of options within each
alternative to provide for the long-term commercial air
transportation needs of the central Puget Sound region.
The MS does nm identify an agency preferred
alternative.

TENTATIVE DATE OF The Regional Council plans to submit an amendment
IMPLEMENTATION to the Regional Airport System Plan (RASP) for long-

term commercial air transportation capacity needs of
Executive andGeneralthe region to the Board

Assembly for approval in February and March 1993,
respectively. The Port of Seattle Commission is
scheduled to consider the PSATC recommendations
thin fall.

l._'.4J) AGENCY The Regional Coundl and the Port of Seattle are co-
lead agencies for the FEIS, which is published in partial
fulfillment of the requirements of the State
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)(Chapter 43.21C
RCW) and the SEPA Rules (Chapter 197-11 WAC).
The Regional Council holds nominal lead responsibility
(WAC 197-11-944). The Regional Coundl is lead
agency for the Regional Transportation Plan (the
Regional Airport System Plan is a component). The
Port of Seattle is the lead agency for decisions and
actions at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.

Puget Sound Regional Council (nominal lead agency)
216 First Avenue South
Seattle, Washington 98104

Port of Seattle (co-lead agency)
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
P.O. Box 68727
Seattle, Washington 98168

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL Gerald D. Dinndoff
Director of Growth Management Planning
Puget Sound Regional Council

AU'I_ORS & PRINCIPAL Puget Sound Regional Council
CONTRIBUTORS Port of Seattle

Parametrix, Inc.
P & D Aviation
Mestre Greve and Associates
Peat Mar_ck Main and Co.
Apogee Research

DRAFT EIS DATE OF 7 January 1992
ISSUE
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FINAL EIS
DATE OF ISSUE October 6, 1992

COMMENTS The period for public comment on the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) occurred
between 7 January 1992 and 23 March 1992.

TIME AND PLACE
OF PUBLIC HEARINGS The Regional Council and Port of Seattle received public

comments on the DEIS at eleven public hearings held
during the public review period at the following locations:
Everett, Mukilteo, Seattle, SeaTac, Bremenon, Tacoma,
! _kewood, Olympia, Tumwater, Federal Way, and
Arlington.

FINAL ACTION The Re$ional Council plans to submit an amendment to
the Regional Airport System Plan (RASP) for long-term
commercial air transportation capacity needs of the
region to its Executive Board in February and its General
Assembly in March 1993. This date is subject to change.
The Assembly's approval of the amendment constitutes
the final action of the Council. The Port of Seattle
Commission plans to submit the FEIS to its Commission
in Fall 1992.

SUBSEQUENT
ENVIRONMENTAL
REVIEW The Flight Plan Project is considered to be a "nonproject

proposal"(WAC 197-11-442). It describes a regional
program, a broad package of proposed policies for
Implementing agencies to follow in meeting future
commercial air transportation system needs. The
sponsoring agencies recognize that subsequent siting and
project-level environmental reviews will be necessary.
The Regional Council and the Port of Seattle have not
determined when these reviews will take place, but have
addressed in the FEIS how all of this work relates to a
range of regional and local planning activities in the
serwce area.

COST The FEIS is distributed to those agencies and others
listed on the Distribution List (Appendix F), including.
public libraries throughout the regmn. Additional copies
of the FEIS may be purchased from the Regional Council
Information Center (206-464-7532) or the Port of Seattle
Noise Remedy Office at the Maywood School (206-431-
5913) for $10.00. Supporting documents can also be
purchased for additional cost at these same locations.
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1.0 SUMMARYand DECISION CONTEXT

The Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) is divided into four major sections.
These are: (1.0) the Summary and Decision Context; (2.0) the Problem Statement: Air
Capacity Issues; (3.0) the System-level Alternatives; and (4.0) the Affected Environment,
SigalfieJmtImpacts and Mitigation.

The commercial air tr_n_ortation capacity planning alternatives presented in _ FEIS are
discussed within the context of several other new regional planning activities anecting lano
use and surface transportation. Activities in these other areas contribute to the uncertainty
of the long-term impacts, but also provide substantial opportunities for mitigation.

The system level alternatives included in the FEIS present a rang.eof actions: capacity
improvements at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, the development ox a mmtip|e
airport system, the replacement of Sea-Tacwith a new.airport,and the no action alternauve.
The major implications of these actions are summarized below:

• Improvements at the existing Sea-Tac International Airport focus on operational
concerns. At present aircraftare limited to using a single runwayduring bad weather
conditions. Actions to resolve this situation could also reduce other problems relateo
to inefficient operations, such as near-term noise.

There are three main options related to improvements at the present Sea-Tac site:
(1) broad system management, (2) a new dependent third runway,and (3) a remote
airport operated in tandem With Sea-Tac.

1) A broad system management strategy at Sea-Tac includes (a) demand
management strategies, (b) the development of new technologies, and (c) the
use of hil_..speed rail in the I-5 corridor. Demand management includes a
range of pricing and regulatorytechniques. Such management techniques may

effective in moderating the impact of increased commuter traffic at Sea-
Tac and may defer the need for other actions for some time. New
technologies can play an important role in making the most efficient use of
existing airportfacilities, but are not a solution to capacity needs. High speed

wouldrail reduce the number of commuter flight operations in the I-5
corridor. The estimated cost for a rail system is $10 billion. Projections
indicate that raft would reduce total forecasted operations by about eight
percent in the year 2020.

2) A new dependent third runway at Sea-Tac would allow two staggered streams
of aircraft to land during bad weather. A third runway would increase
capaci.'tyand reduce noise, since fewer operations would spread into early
morning and later nighttime hours.

3) A remote airport such as Boeing Field or Moses Lake (Grant County Airport)
requiresa ground link on dedicated right-of-wayto work, and is most effective
when there are large numbers of connecting passengers. Since Sea-Tac has
a low number of connecting passengers, this alternative is not as effective in
meeting capacity needs. A remote airport at Boeing Field would like!y,be
used for commuter flights, while a remote airport at Moses Lake would likely
be used for transconunental or overseas international flights.

P_. P,o/ea
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• The multiple airport system alternative includes Sea-Tac andsupplemental passenger
service airport(s) to the north and/or the south of Sea-Tac. The alternative adds
new noise to the supplemental sites.

• A replacement airport dismantles the existing Sea-Tac A/rpon. The ma_or_ade-off
is between reducing community impacts at the present site versus creating large air
qual/ty impacts on a regional basis. These air quality impacts would be due to the
increased vehicle miles that would be traveled to reach a potential replacement site.
Additional impacts include loss of open space and impacts to the natural
envi_ronmenL

• The no-action alternative brin_s economic risks and exposes the greatest number of
people to moderately loud nmse. Next to the replacement .airport,this alternative
produces the greatest amount of air pollutants. Economic unpacts are not the
mbject of this FEIS, but should be weighed alongside the environmental impacts of
the alternatives.

L1 PROBLEM STATEMENT

The purpose of the Flight Plan Project is to plan for the furore air transportation needs of
the central Puget Sound region through the year 2020 and beyond. Without demand
mitigation strategies, the increasingpopularity of air travel and growing population of the
region will create a demand that is forecastedto saturate the crestingoperational capacity
at Sea-Tac Airport before the year 2000. (Efficient capacity is defined in Section 2=3,and
ilhmtratedin Figures 1-1,and 1-2.) Increasing demand without increasing airport capacity
in the region will result in longer and longer delays for air travelers and ultimately will hurt
the trade-oriented regional economy.

The Flight Plan Project addresses future commercial air transportation demand and
capacity. Alternatives are evaluated against forecasted future demand, but are not
dependent uPon precise dates as to when these activity levels will be achieved. The need
to make a regional decision regarding futureregional commercial air transportation service
is driven by both the demand forecasts and, equal to this, the possible loss due to inaction
of available long-term alternative sites.

In addition, the relationship between commercial air transportation decisiom and other
growth management decisions needs to be understood. The current reduction in aircraft
capacity at Sea-Tat Airport duringpoor weather conditions also is addressed. Finally, the
relationship between commercial air transportation planning and other regional growth
management decisions is discussed.

Regional Growth Forecalt|

Regional population and employment forecasts developed during the Puget Sound CouncilGovernmentsof (PSCOG) VISION 2020 planning process were used in Hight Plan.
VISION 2020 has subsequently been adoptedas the Regional Growth and Transportation
Strategy by the suc__eding agency and current participant in the Flight Plan Project, the
Puget Sound Regional Council (Regional Council). These forecasts for the four-county
region (King, Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish counties) projected a 61 percent increase in
populauon and a 72 percent increase in employment between 1988 and 2020. These
numbers were used as input to the air travel demand forecasts produced during Phase I of

•=ua,:eum ,'_ea
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the Flight Plan Project (ended in July 1990). The forecasts indicate strong regional growth
over the next several decades. The currentpopulation of 2.7 million is forecasted to grow
by 1.3 million for a total of 4.0 million in 2020.

Flh_t Plan Air Passenger and Aircrai_Ouerations Forecasts

Commereia! air passenger demands are forecasted by Flight Plan to increase more rapidly
than population or employment. Passenger demand is forecasted to nearly triple between
1990 and 2020, from 16.2 million annual passengers to 45 million ,annualpassengers..This
is not only driven by population and employment growth, but also oy nsmg overan per
capita demand. A state commission is currentlyreviewing the Flight Plan forecasts. Thetr
report is due December 1, 1992.

Between 1970 and 1990, passenger volumes more than tripled from 4.6 million _vmual
passengers to today's leveIof over 16 million. This represented nearlya doubling in per
capita demand. Due to anticipated increases ot average.con_,,uter aria neavy passen,g_r
aircraftsize, the total aircraftoperations (.landings and ttt_eons) he.COCCIto.a,ccommooa.e
the forecasted passengers are expectecl to m_e_e n-om _??.,u_. arrivalsaria aeepart_,esm
1990 to 411,000 in the year 2000 and 524,000 m the year zozo. rtowev,er, _e.a-£ac,only n_
adequate capacity to handle 380,000 aircraft operations per .year _tn .m?mm_.aelay ana
related impacts. Above thi_level, average delay will rise rapiaiy ano como routinely exceeo
one hour. Sea-Tac with Broad System Management may serve to alter the actual dates
when these activity levels will be reached, although the forecasts do include the use of larger
aircraft.

With the current runwayconfiguration, the airplane arrivaldelay in.creasesrapidly beyond
a certain level of operations. This is shown in Figure 1-1for U_oseumes when a_..cran_e
arriving and departing in a south direction (71 percent ot me time, see lanie/-3). While
man_.variables come into play, average annual delay can also be modeled for.existing and
possible runwayconfigurations. Figure 1-2 shows that as annual operauons m_e.ase; me
averageannual delay could nearly double between 19.90ariaz.u_ (zor example, nsmg _o..m
five minutes to nine minutes). It also illustrates that it a new mr career runwaywere ouut
(one component of several regional airport system alternatives presented in Section 322.),
delays would be held to a lower level(seven minutes) even as average annual operations
increase (to 480,000). The average delay figures mask the individual flight delays of over
one hour which can be expected during peak travel periods and during bad weather if no
action is taken.

1.1.1 The Re_i'onalAiruort System Plan (RASP_and the FEIS

The proposed action of the Puget Sound Regional Council and the Port of Seattle is to
comprehensivelyaddress and resolvethe commercial air transportation capacity issues. The
solution should also acknowledge omer community capacity measures.

One of the purposes of the Flight Plan project is to provide input for updating and
amending the Regional Airport System Plan (RASP). The RASP is pan of the Regional
TransportationPlan (RTP) maintained by the Regional Council to meet the near- andlong-
term transportationneeds of the region. The RASP was last amended in 1988. The airport
system plan is important not only to the region, hut also to the entire Pacific Northwest.

P/anPro]ca
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1.L1.1 What is Flight Plan?

As part of the commerdal air transportation capacity planning effort, in 1989 the Puget
Sound Council of Governments and the Port of Seattle appointed and co-sponsored a broad
advisory committee, the Puget Sound Air Transportauon Committee (PSATC). The
Committee was a 39-member volunteer group made up of citizens, local and state elected
ot_i_a!s, representatives of the business and aviation communities, and environmental

fi'ominterests King, Snohomish, Pierce, Kitsap and Thurston counties. The PSATC
researched air tr_a_sportationneeds, identified a wide range of possible solutions, and
developed a PSATC recommendation to the sponsoring agenoes. Numerous documents and
studyproducts were developed for flight plan (including a draft final report and draft EIS).
Those products were used to help develop this FEIS and are hereby incorporated by
reference.

The PSATC studyproducts, findings, and recommendations comprise the Flight Plan Project
and are hereby incorporated by reference.

The PSATC recommendation was completed and transmitted to the sponsoring agencies on
June 17, 1992. The Flight Plan work, of which the PSATC recommendation is a component,
provides a long-term planning perspective for addressing capacity requirements and air
carrier system capacity thresholds starting with the year 2000 and then well beyond (e.g.,
2020 to 2050), with a range of alternative system-level solutions. The PSATC
recommendation calls for a multiple airport system which includes a new dependent third
runway at Sea-Tac.

In addition to a RASP amendmem (in March 1993), the implementation of a commercial
air transportation capacity decision will require amendments to the plans of the Port of
Seattle and possibly to the master plans of other airport owners/operators (under the
possible multiple mrport system alternatives). The Fli_.t Plan Project and the PSATC

recommendation are input to this regional decision process. The RASP is to beadvisory
integrated with broader transportation and growth management planning activities now
required under recent state and federal legislation. (These are identified and addressed in
Section 4.4.6 of this FEIS.) Permit actions will be addressed in the project EISs and are not
addressed in this FEIS.

1.1.2 Flight Plan O_ectives and ]_elationshivs to the Refi'onal Airnort Svsteln

The proposed action of the Puget Sound Regional Council and the Port of Seattle is to
comprehensively address andresolve regional commercial air transponation capacity issues.
The solution should be a balance between complex and sometimes conflictinngconcommunity
goals such as community character and regional economic vitality. The RASP is one
component of the Regional TransportationPlan maintained by the Regional Council, under
federal and state statutes. The Flight Plan Project serves as input to possible amendments
to the RASP and the RTP. These functional plans, in turn, are pan of a broader
comprehensiveplanning program initiated under Washington state's Growth Management
Act (GMA). These planning efforts are related to other planning required of the Port of
Seattle and other airport operators in the region.
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1.1.3 Descrintion of the Fli_,ht Plan Final Environmental lmnaet Statement

The State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) requires public agencies to consider
environmental impacts in making public policy decisions. The spe.cific l_urP0se of,this non-
project (Prop-ammatic) Final Environmentat impact statement, tt-t_lb) _ to. evaluate me
r_oltmai env3mnmental imDacts of rations airvort system aJternauves tsee _ecuons 1.,:.1 ano
3.-___-hi_s will enable regio'nal decision make'rs to consider envirom_ental issues ,alongwith
economic, operational, and institutional _ssues when choosing a so£uuon mr our tong-term
air travel needs.

_is is a non.project EIS.

Section 197-11-442 of the Was_ston Adrnlni_trative Code (WAC) allows .agencies to
prepare non-project environmental xmpact statements (EISs). This _ a non-proje.ct EIS an.d
van of a phased environmental review process (WAC 197-11-060(5)). Accoromg to me
_;EPA rules (WAC 197-11-774), "'non-prolect' means actions which are different or broader

• _ . • / - • • N W

than a single rote-specific project, sucfi as plans, pol.]_es, an.d pro_a .ms.. In other, ords,
non-project studies (also referred to as -programmauc" s tumes) oera _tn general somuons
or plans rather than specific actions at specitlc sites. _ince Fhgnt t'tan was mtenoeo to
e_rninernmegeneral commercial air travel solutions (also called system alternatives ) insteao
of specific plans at given airport sites, this FEIS is prepared at the non-project
(pro_tic) level of analysis and represents the first level of study of our region's future
air travel neeas.

This Fright Plan non-project FEIS must be followed by a second level of specific siting .and
project-level analyses (e.g., project EISs) and actions by other agencies, une ot the project
EISs may be prepared jointly for Seattle-Tacoma International Airpon.b_ the Feder_
Aviation Administration .(FAA) and the Port of Seattle, under the Nauonat Environmen._tt
Policy Act (NEPA). Further rating studies and site master plans for other airports may ue
reqmred.

The likelihood of needing to reevaluate the regional alternatives in site-level studies is
minimized since this FEIS retains more than one site option for each of the regional
alternatives and for the Sea-Tac Airport component of these alternatives.

What Changes are Reflected in the FEIS?

The FEIS incorporates or refines information presented in the DEIS. Public review
comments received at hearings and in writing between January 7, 1992, and March 23, 1992,
have influenced the content of this comprehensive FEIS. Responses to comments include
refinements and modifications to the presented alternatives, supplemental information and

corrections.

The refinements and modifications made in this FEIS include:

* An agency "preferred" alternative is not yet identified. Although the PSATC's final
recommendations are discussed in Section 1.5 and Appendix A, the purpose of thig
FEIS is to present and compare system-level alternauves for meeting our forecasted
furore air travel needs.
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• A clear distinction is made between the general level of analysis done for this Flight
Plan FEIS and the need for spedfic analyses to be done in subsequem project-level
EISs once a .sys.temlevel alternative has been selected. For example, regionwide air
pollution ern_c_,qonsare addressed in this FEIS, but site-level impacts are deferred to
the project level.

• A range of capacity actions is presented for Sea-Tac, and multiple site options are
considered for supplemental and replacement airports.

• The No Action alternative (Section 3.6) does not include imposed demand
management actions, and a more developed demand management alternative has
been added (Section 3.2.1).

• Supplemental information is provided on agency decision making (Section 1.2.2),
insututional needs (_AppendixB), project forecasts (Section2.2), impacts for the years
2000 and 2010 as well as 2020 (parts of Section 4.0), integration with other regional
transportation and land-use planning activities (Section 4.4.6), mitigation
(sunmarizedin Section1.3 and presentedin Section4.0),phasingof program
elements (Section 3.8), and safety and energy (Sections 4.8 and4.9, respectively).

• Comments received during the public review process are reproduced in three
"Supplements"to this Non-Project FEIS. These comments are responded to by cross-
referencing from the letters in the Supplements to the appropnate sections of the
FEIS, or b_ cross-referencing to a set of supplemental responses contained in
AppendixE.

1.2 ALTERNATIVES

Air transportation solutions examined in Flight Plan are general in nature and are referred
to as "system-level"alternatives. They are designed to represent a range of non-site-specific
solutions to the Puget Sound Region's future commercialair transportationneeds. Analysis
of system alternatives does not address all of the concerns with specific sites or specific site
improvements, but represents rather a broad look at thequestion "Whatare our choices and
how do they compare to one another? However, in order to evaluate system alternatives,
a range of test sites for each must be used. These test sites are referred to in Flight Plan
as "site options." Project-level studies to be conducted following Flight Plan will look at the
questions of where exactly should we implement a chosen system alternative (other than No
Action) and specifically how will it be operated? Section 3.0 identifies the site options used
for the System alternatives and Section 4.4 discusses potential airport related impacts.

1.2.I System Alternatives and A_ency Actions

All of the system-level alternatives acknowledge the importance of (a) demand management,
(b) mitigation, and (c) timing, phasing and implementation of a selected regional airport
system configuration decision, and institutional tools. The demand management ahernative
is listed as part the Broad System Management alternative and is addressed in Section 3.2.1.
Some demand man.a[_ementstrategies would be included in any future regional course of
action. Possible mittgation actions are consolidated in Section 1.3. Timing, phasing, and
institutional needs are addressed in Appendix B and 3.8.3.
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The system-level alternative airport configurations are:

• Sea-Tac Airport Capacity Enhancement Measures.

1) Sea.Tae with Broad System Management: This is an alternative thatattempts
to meet our region's future travel needs without building any new runways.
It includes the use of demandmanagement, new technologies, and high-speed
rail (upgraded Amtrak, high-speed rail or magnetic levitation trains).

2) Sea-Tac with a new dependent third runway: This runwaywould be able to
accommodate both landings and takeoffs of commuter and jet aircraft.

3) Sea=Tacin conjunction with a remote airport: A remote airport is a second
a/rpon such as Boein.g Field or Moses Lake (Grant County Airport) that
would be functionally linked and operated in tandem with Sea-Tac. (It would
not be oriented toward local origin and destination traffic,as is the case with
the supplemental airports in the Multiple Airport System alternatives.)

• Two:Air_.rt Multiple Airport System: One supplemental passenger-service airport
would either be located to the north or south of Sea-Tac. Sea-Tac would either
retain its currem airfield configuration or would be expanded.

• Three-Airport Multiple Airport System: Two supplemental passenger-service
airports, one located north of Sea-Tac and one locatedsouth of Sea-Tac, would be
developed. Sea-Tac would either retain its current airfield configuration or would
be expanded.

• Replacement Airport: Sea-Tat Airport would be dosed and a new, larger airport
with three nmways would be constructed in a new location.

• No Action: Sea-Tacwould continue to be the felon's only passenger-service airport.
x_o capacity improvements related to commercaalpassenger servlce would be made
to any Puget Sound area airports.

The PSATC recommended aphased three-airport multiple airport system including a
dependent thirdrunwayat Sea-Tac. The importance of demand management and mitigatton
was researched and acknowledged,but not detailed in the final recommendation. This FEIS
adds additional information on demand management and mitigation. The PSATC assumed
that demand management and mitigation would be pan of any alternative selected. The
PSATC was also concerned with both the limited bad weather arrival capacity at Sea-Tac
now, and the forecasted long-term operational needs of the region. See Section 1.5 and
AppendixA.

1.2.2 Decisions by Public A_encles

A regional airport system will involve many interrelated actions by public agencies. The
presentation of agency decisions, required in EISs, is very involved. An integrated dec/sion
calendar is provided in Section 4.4.6. An analysis of the consequences of only partially
implementing any of the possible regional alternatives is presented in Section 3.8. If
inability to implement all of a selected alternative results in a need to select a different
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regional alternative, this FEIS would be reviewed, augmented with an addendum or a
supplement ff necessary, and then used in making a second regional selection.

In summary, current statutes and authorities are adequate for public agencies to jointly
accomplish the siting and operational elements of a regional air transportation package:
However, ff all of the affected agencies are not willing to jointly implement a regional
alternative, thi_ is not likely to occur. The Regional Council is scheduled to take acuon in
March 1993 on an amendment to the 1988 Regional Airport System Plan (RASP). A
complete presentation of public agency decisions and institutional needs is presented in
AppendixB.

1.3 _EOFFS/ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS/POSSIBLE MITIGATION
MEASURES

The environmental impacts of the system alternatives aresummarized below and in Table
1-1. More detailed analyses for each topic is presentea in the corresponding parts ot
Section 4 of this FEIS. A discussion of the tradeoffs and potential mitigation measures for
the impacts follows. The goal of mitigation is to hold impacts to a minimum, rectify adverse
impacts, reduce impacts over time, or in some way compensate tot impacts. It is important
to note that negative environmental impacts cannot always be mitigated. Site-specific EISs
may reveal such impacts, with the result that a site or sites could be discarded as an
alternative for air can'ier capacity.

The Regional Council intends to identify the most appropriate and effective mitigation and
abatement actions that might be addressed at the regional level, and how the acuons might
vary among the regional alternatives. This is scheduled to be done prior to the March 1993
acuon date mentioned in the cover letter to this FEIS and presented in Section 4.4.6.

• Noise: In all cases, modeling indicates that the use of quieter Stage 3 aircraft by the
year 2000 will result in declining average daily nose levels over Sea-Tac.
Supplemental Airport sites impact the fewest number of residents with moderately
loud noise. However, the supplemental sites expose large numbers of people to new
aircraft noise.

• _.O_lJ_: Aircraft emissions are highest for alternatives that rely on existing
capacity at Sea-Tac since aircraft delays result in higher levels of emissions.
Alternatives that allow the airport to operate more efficiently reduce emissions.
Vehicle emissions are least for those alternatives that reduce travel distance to
au-portsites.

• _: Vehicle miles of travel are lower for alternatives that have airport
sites that are closer to the users and are higher for alternatives that are more remote.
Corresponctingly, air quality and traffic impacts are generally lower for the close-in
sites and higher for the more remote sites.

• Land Ui©/Namral Environment: The most significant land use impacts result from
cons.truction of new facilities or closure of existing facilities. Impacts to the natural
envn'onment are greater at undeveloped sites than at existing mrports.

• Construction of a new dependent runway at Sea-Tac ;would displace
populations in neighborhoods immediately west of the airport.
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• Construction of a replacement airport would result in significant land
use changes at the replacement site, and displacement of population

• Closure of Sea-Tac would have a severe negative impact in the near
term on the businesses around Sea-Tac.

• The use of Moses Lake would result in significant changes in
community character.

• A replacement airport would result in large impacts to wetlands,
vegetation, and wildlife due to development of relatively undisturbed
sites.

1.3.1 Noise

One of the mo_ silpnificant conclusions of the noise analysis is that improved technology is
making_" aircraft qmeter. The Federal Government has mandated that older, noisier "Stage
2" aircraft w/l] not be allowed to operate in the U.S. after the year 2003. Beyond this, the
Mediated Noise Agreement in effect at Sea-Tac Airport sets a schedule for phase-out of
Stage 2 aircraft by 2001. As more Stage 2 aircraft are replaced with the qmeter Stage 3
type, the noise impacts from single airplane flyovers and noise measured on an average daily
basis will be reduced. Maps of impacted areas are shown in Appendix C.

The noise analysis in this FEIS uses several measures in addition to the federally recognized
65 Ldn (day-ni_.t noise level). The 6S Ldn contour represents a compromise between noise
impacts and nutigation costs.

Dispersal of airplane flight paths to new airports spreads noise from airplane flyovers over
an increased population, in exchange for improved system operational capacity and
efficiency. The year 2020 population within the 65 Ldn noise contour is greatest under No
Action (25,000). The number within the more inclusive $5 Ldn contour could be 175,000
under No Actlon, and between 135,000 and 181,000 under the other alternatives. The
number within the 80 sound exposure level (SEL) is 129,000 with No Action, and between
120,000 and 252,000 under the other alternatives. The locations of impacts vary with each
alternative. (For the definition of Ldn and SEL, please refer to Section 4.1 and the
Glossary.)

Noise impacts from Flight Plan actions could combine with ground noise or other factors
at some sxtes. This is not included in the results of aircraft noise simulation models reported
in th!=_non-project FEIS. For example, in south King County and in Pierce County, the
flight p.aths m and out of Sea-Tac interact with military operations at McChord bv confining
the military flights to lower altitudes. Also, at Sea-Tac Airport, noise from a po_aible third
runway could be 1700 feet closer to residential communities west of the airport than is now
the case.

PlanProject
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Potential Re_i'onal and Site SDeCific Actions

• Continue implementation of the 1990 Noise Mediation Program at Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport to achieve 100 percent Stage 3 aircraft by 2001 but also protect
other reliever airport sites in the regmn.

• Amend the FAA Four-Post Plan (this Plan mandates a four-cornered pattern of
airplane arrival and departure routes and c_.b rates for Sea-Ta,c AL,'pon.) m order
to _ low-altitude overflights of residenuat are_. _eglon_ coo_erauon woum
be r_ beginning with a collective recommendauon to me t-AA suonntteo
through the Regional _uncil. (Regional Council, FAA)

• Accelerate and fund implementation of multifaceted noise nfiu.',g.ation,supponedall
or in part by current funding sources such as Pa.ssenger racmty t.:n_ge.s _rrt.s);
PFCs are a federally authorized surcharge mat can De aooeo to me cost ox,mol_ouat
airplane tickets; See Appendix B.) This is a complex issue mvol_ng me Airport
Noise and Capacity Act of 1990, the Federal Aviation Kegumtions trAt_) ran 13u
Noise Control Program, reviewing noise mediation and compensation area
boundaries, and limiting the encroachment of local land uses into lmpactee areas.
(FAA, Port of Seattle and adjacent communities)

• Develop regionally consistent operational restrictions (e.g., affecting types of aircraft,
late night operations, takeoff and climb-out procedures, steeper descents prior to
final approaches, rolling takeoffs during late hours, preferentiaz use o_ runways, ano
cumulative flight and ground noise). (FAA and airport operators)

(Note: The noise analysis in Appendix C assumes local controls at the
Supplemental airport sites. Long Beach and John Wayne Airports in
California are two present examples. Noise limitations result in a
larger assumed aircraft passenger load, and reduce the number of
flights by approximately 30 percent.)

• Implement new technology such as Microwave Landing Systems (MLS) and possibly
Global Positioning Systems (GPS) which might allow curved flight tracks and water
approaches at Sea-Tac with improved accuracy and safety. The Flight Track
Management System (FTMS) is operational, but is dependent upon equipment
located on the airplane. The Airport Noise Operation and Management System
(ANOMS) will improve airport noise enforcement capabilities. A test MLS project
is currently under consideration for implementation at Sea-Tac in accordance with
the noise mediation program.

• Install additional noise monitoring equipment off the airport sites, to verify
information developed indirectly through modeling. Consider measured impacts as
a basis for working with impacted communities. (Airport operators)

1.3a air_O.nl
Tradeoffs

Under the different alternatives, ground transportation emissions in 2020 would be a small
share of the regional total (1.8 to 2.5 percent of carbon monoxide, 3.4 to 8.1 percent of
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nitrogen oxides, and 3.1 to 6.9 percent of hydrocarbons). Dispersal of some ground traffic
to supplemental airport sites results in fewer air vollution emissions at the regional level
than it' Sea-Tac rern_,in_the only passenger servic'eairport. Site-level analysis will focus
more on the local level and localized congestion, and the project-specific air quality
requirements of the federal and state Clean Air Acts. Pollutant emissions rise dramatically
as travel speeds decline.

Demand management steps that increase airline efficiency (average airplane capacity and
load factors) and improved airport capacity moderate the increase in sir pollutants from
aircraft. Improved aircraftengines (Stage 3) dramaticallyreduce pollutants on a per aircraft
basis from &srl/ertechnologies.

po)ential Itegionsl and Site-St_lfic Actions

• Implement federal statutes (the 1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency
Act-ISTEA, the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments, and the Washin_t0n State Clean
Air Act). tarponInclude " surface transportationano access plans m me air quality
State Implementation Plan, thereby ensuring that aviation capacity is not overlooked.
(Regional Council, local governments and state agencies)

• Reduce aircraft delays and excessive idle/tax/ times by controlling landing and
departure times, u_I/_ng "gatehold"procedures, and other steps to be identified and
reviewedat the site level. (FAA, airport operators)

• _hnprove surface transportation network providing access to a/rport facil/des.
(Regional Council, local governments and state agencies)

• Select a regional airport system that minimizes automobile trip length and
congestion.

L3,3

Unless the goal of greater urban densities includes very serious efforts to alter travel
behavior and upgrade existing facilities, the accessibility of all urban services, including
a/rpons, will continue to deteriorate. In this case the supplemental airport sites offer a
tradeoff between convenient airport locations for local service and resulting no/se events
beyond those otherwise experienced in the areas served (e.g., ground noise from the
TRAMCO airplane maintenance facilities at Paine Field).

Ground transportation to the airports may account for 2 to 5 percent of total ground
transportation in the region and a much larger share of peak travel near the airport(s).

Overall reg/onal passenger mileage is the least for the multiple airport systems. This
advantage Is gained at the cost of greater local congestion, particularly at Sea-Tac and in
the urban areas containing candidate supplemental airport facilities. This is among the
issues to be detailed in the site-level studies called for by this FEIS.

The replacement alternative imposes the greatest ground mileage requirement, but avoids
adding to congestion at a/rpon sites in urban areas and reduces activity at the present Sea-
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Tac location. The system management alternative offers _e.potential to substitute High-
Speed Ground Tra_- ortafion in place of some short-haul thgnts, p.robablynorth and soum
to Portland and to Vancouver, B.C., but its huge capital costs ana me amount ot tramc mat
could be served raises questions about its viability.

Potential Regional and Site-Soecific Actions

• Through ISTEA, coordinate ground access for the selected alternative with High-
Speed Ground Transportation (HSGT) (possibly over the long term), local rapid
transit and (with local governments) GMA land-use actions. In this region, this
includes, for air quality purposes, a Congestion Management System to be
accom_.lishedby the Regional Council, the state, and transit operators. (Regional
Council, state Department of Transportation)

• Continue to implement broadtransportation-system-management andtransportation-
demand-management programswithin the regmn. (Employers and local governments)

• Work toexpandandimproveservicepresentlyprovidedby airportbuses,transit
buses,taxis,shuttlesandlimousinesservingtheregion'sairport(s),andaggressively
examinethemeritsofremotepassengercheck-interminals.(PortofSeattle,airport
operators,privatetransportationcompanies)

• Assign high priority (in the Regional Tramponation Plan and its funding elements,
and state plans) to funding of airport-access facilities, and generally to local
facilities impacted by siting of commercial airport services. (Regional Council, state
Department of Transportation)

1.3.4 Land Use

Trad_ns

The major land-use tradeoff is between the protection of widespread residential
commum'tiesfrom aircraft noise at existing sites and the protection of sparsely developed
areas outside of the urban growth areas from new ai_ort development. Depending upon
severity, aircraf't noise from flyovers might contnbute to pressures for residential
development at the urban _nge because of land removed from residential development
adjacent to the urbanized airport sites.

Secondary tradeoffs involve impacts on alternative sites within the developed pans of the
region, specificallybetween Sea-Tacand supplemental airport sites, and between alternative
supplemental sites north and south of Sea-Tac, respectively. Supplemental airport sites can
serve as additional centers within the VISION 2020 regional growth strate_.. The Growth
Management Act does allow for new fully contained communities oumde the initially
designated urban growth boundary, provided that the respective county has established a
process for reviewing proposals and that the proposal meets cenain criteria.

The land-use impacts involve induced activities near existing or new airpon sites, changes
in propertyvalues for residential and other land uses, and the relationship between ai_ort
sitmg decisions and broader planning requiredby the state Growth Management Act. The
_eatest number of homes directly affected (acquired) occurs under the replacement
alternative site options in Pierce County, and to a lesser degree, at Sea-Tac A/rpon in those
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alternatives involving a third runway. Total reduction in residential property values can be
calculated in site-level studies, using methods in information begun in this non-project FEIS.

Potential Regional and Site-Snecific Action_

• Develop and implement a regional policy on relocation assistance and compensation
for areas directly displaced or subject to noise impacts, consistent with FAA
guidelines. Non-federal agencies also have the latitude to go beyond what is funded
under federal p.rogram_ (i.e., mitigation within the 65 Ldn contour). ¢FAA, Regional
Council, and au-pon operators)

• Encourage compatible land-use planning and regulation for areas subject to noise
and l_nsportauon _stem impacts over the long term. Where appropriate, local
governments can adjust local permitting in light of already existing noise impacts.
(CountywideGMA planning)

• Directly address the issue of offensive and incompatible land uses and activities in
areas adjacent to airports. (Counqr_ride GMA planning policies, state legislation)

• Help finance, through FAR Pan 150 and other sources, school sound insulation at
least within the 65 Ldn contour, and purchase aviation easements from existing
incompatible land uses. (Airport operators, local jurisdictions, and school districts)

• Work toward a comprehensive regional noise management program addressing
traditional noise contours and flight track single-event noise. (FAA, Regional
Council, and au'pon operators)

• Directly address airport siting in GMA countywide and multi-county plannlng
policies. (Local governmems)

1.3.5 Public Services. Utilities and Schools

The local infrastructure costs of growth are a topic to be systematically addressed as part
of local comprehensive planning requirements under the GMA and project-level airport
EISs. This FEIS is not required to provide a benefit/cost analysis for meeung the objectives
of Flight Plan. General information on impacts is provided.

Tradeoffs/Environmental Imnaft_

The major concern is impacts at the site level. This analysis is deferred. The range of site
options includes urban and relatively rural locations.

Potential Regional and Site.Suecific Actions

• Local plans done under the GMA must meet statutory concurrency requirements ff
provision of services. (local governments)

• Through state legislation, earmark some state-level revenues generated by statewide
air travel capacity (involving siting of facilities of regional and statewide significance)
to help local governments meet their concurrency requirements under the GMA.
(Cotmties and the state)
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• Include airport-related needs in the capital elements of plans done under the GMA,
and possibly m the six-year capital element required of the state Office of Financial
Management.

• For noise impacts on schools, please see Sections 4.1.2.1 and 4.1.2.6.

1.3.6 Natural Environment

The natural environment includes two categories of resources. These are wetlands and
water, and plants and animals.

Tradeoffs/Environmental Imnacts

The primary natural enviroment.tradcoffs involve reducing the, !mpact to undisturbed are_.
by developing airport facilities within me enstmg uroan area. _mougn namrm envlronmem
impacts may be reduced b_ydoing this, impacts to humans in the form of nmse and mr
pollution may be increased.

Potential Rm,i'onal and Site-Su_cific Actions

• Deal with important site issues at the site level. Address hazardous waste and
sotid wastemanagementconcerns. Proper timing of construction activities might
reduce direct wildlife impacts. Site clearing and grading should not be done during
the spring and early summer. A_a.dfor siteswi_ threatenedor endangereds.p¢cl.'es
of plants and animals, additional site specific oiologicaJ assessment ann rmugauon
work would be necessary. (Airport operators, local governments)

• Selection of sites that are already developed or otherwise disturbed would reduce the
extent of natural habitat that would be Inst.

• Within any given site option, the actual layout of the facilities could be planned to
• -- -- " ° " " Wavmd the most valuable wtldhfe habRats. In panlcular, wooded areas and eflands

should be left undisturbed to the extent possible•

• Develop in VISION 2020 a regional natural systems element that is supportive of
local comprehensive plans. (Local governments working through the Regional
Council)

• Review water quality issues at the site level. (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Ecology,
Corps of Engineers)

• At the site level, address runoff volume and quality, and groundwater protection, in
dr_,inn_e plans. (Airport operators, local governments)

1,3.7 EaCh

Tradeoffs/Environmental Imnacts

A major concern to be addressed at the site level is the impact of earth preparation (cut and
fill), both on natural systems and on local traffic. The Sea-Tac site reqmres the transport
of a large mount of fill to the site if a third runway option component is pan of the
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selected regions[ alternative. The replacement airport site involves the largest amount of
site preparation (on-site cut and fill).

Potential Re_!'onaland Site-S_,cific Actions

Mitigation measures of impacts to earth movement will be addressed at the site level.
1.3.S

Energy consumption per capitavaries between modes of transportation,but is comparable.
Fuel prices influence choices between transportationsystems and how much they are used.
In addition, tarpon and air system management alternatives entail differences in energy
consumption due to idling times on the ground and delays in the air.

Traders

Based on m/leage, energy consumption traveling to and from the airport(s) is least for the
multiple aL--ponsystems. However, the share that this energy sawng is of tow energy
_nsumption for all ground travel in the region is insignificant. The replacement airport
alternauve is the most energyintensive due to the greater average travel distance involved.

The poan'bly significant energy tradeoff over the long term is between modes of
n'anspormtion. These are High Capacity Transit (HCF), local rapid transit in the urban
region, High-Speed GroundTr_auspormtion(HSGT) in majorstate corridors,and the private
automobile. Energy efficiency is improving in all categories. Tradeoffs are also involved

• between different kinds of energy sources. It is beyond the scope of this air carrierFEIS
to document these relationships between different modes of Txausponation. As planmng
evolves, thi_ may be a task to be assigned to the state Energy Office.

Potential Regional and Slte-Soeciflc Actions

• Implement new mandated federal and state u'ansponation planning requirements.
(Regional Council and local governments)

• Implement the multimodal aspects of the federal ISTEA legislation. (Regional
Council, the state, and local governments)

• Work toward greater airport capacity and efficiency of op.erations, and continue to
develop multimodal passenger and cargo handling capabilities. (Port of Seattle)

1.3.9

Safety trendsare improving yearly for air carrier and commuter aircraft. Accidents are due
to several causes. Safety dam are not significant in ranldng regional airport system
alternatives. A/rspace reconfiguration (related to safety) is addressed as pan of Sections
1.3.10 and 4.10. The No Action alternative does reduce the margin of safety as flights
incrcme in number.

Tradeoffs/Environmental Imvacts

Air travel safety is improving everyyear for both commuter and jet aircraft. Safety actions
involve personnel, technology and operations. Improved navigational and airplane
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equipment can increase the capacity of existing facilities. Mitigation. of some. alterrt,ativc?
in_'olves moderate reconfiguration of airspace, depenaing upon me system ptan setectea.
The FAA 1990 Four-Post Plan-which can be amended-trades improved efficiency
(involving safety) for a widened dispersal of flight track noise over the region. This arl-i'val
and departure pattern was put in place by the FAA and aaoressea m a leoerza
Environmental Assessment.

potential Regional and Site-Stmcific Actions

Safety will be addressed in the project-level studies; e.g., height clearances of surrounding
buildings. A variety of improvements nationally and locally are evident in training,
equipment, and procedures. See also Section 1.3.10.

1.3.10 Airsuace Management and General Aviation

Following selection of a regional airport system alternative, regional airspace can be
modified to accommodate this action and to provide mitigation. Additionally, general
aviation needs can be addressed.

Tradeoffs/Environmental Imvacts

A broad regional task force should be formed to systematically resolve airspace issues within
the region. Key issues include the interaction between possible muluple airports, the
interactions with military and with general aviation, ano noise impacts.

Potential Re_i'onal and Site-S_cific Mitigation Actions

• Convene local governments, the general aviation community and the public to refine
the general aviation element of the Regional Airport System Plan. (Regional
Council, Federal Aviation Administration)

• l_m_t practice Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) approaches by general aviation aircraft
during peak IFR traffic periods. Divert practtce IFR approaches to relief airports
located outside of heavy air traffic areas. (The adopted 1988 Regional Airport
System Plan recommends these actions, consistent with local airport master plans.)

• Continue to give priority to air carrier IFR operations over general aviation and
commuter service during peak periods in heavily used airspace.

• Work toward the regional consensus necessary to distribute regional air traffic
including traffic from military operations. This might moderate net noise impacts as
air carrier service increases in the region. (For example, relocation of the National
Guard unit from Paine Field to either Whidbey Island Naval Air Station or Fort
Lewis, co-location and operation of smaller Air Force planes at Fort Lewis, and
limiting C-141 touch-and-go training to Moses Lake.)

1.4 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND REVIEW PROCESS

The Flight Plan Project public review process included informational steps and a formal
public review process. The formal process applied to both the draft proposal of the PSATC
and the non-project DEIS of the sponsoring agencies. The informational steps included a
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nn_eaper supp.lemem distributedthrough 15newspapersin the greater Puget Sound region,
_ers, slide shows, briefings,press releases and media contacts, focus groups, public

opinion surveys, and the use of a full-time public involvement coordinator. Open houses
and scoping meetings were held in November of 1990.

Following the selection of a PSATC draft preferred alternative (4 December 1991), the
public review process involved eleven formal public hearings and receipt of written public
comments dur__ an extended 7S-day public review period (7 January 1992 through 23
March 1992). The most frequent comments are reflected in the revised format and content
of thi_FEIS. Over 2,100written comments were received andnearly 650 people gave verbal
tes_. All of the written comments and verbatim transcripts of the hearings are
reproduced in three "Supplements"to this FEIS. "Supplement 1 contains comments and
hearings from Snohomish and Island Counties, "Supplement 2" contains comments and

and areas outside the Puget Sound region, as well as commentshearings from King Countya_
from state agencies, and "Supplement 3" contains comments and hearings from Pierce,
Kitr_ap,and Thurston Counties.

Issues raised in the comments on the DEIS and the PSATC's draft recommendations are
responded to in one of three ways: 1) by cross-referencing from the letters in the comment
Supplements to the appropriate section of the FEIS which addresses the concern, 2) by
cross-referencing to a set of specific supplemental responses which are presented in
Appendix E, or 31)with the note "comment acknowledged."

The public aho has the opportunity to broadlyaddress air carrier issues and other related
growth management issues in the public review processes established in each county under
the.GMA. Futureplanning processes of the Regmnal Council-including amendment of the
Regional Airport System Plan (RASP)-also will involve further public participation.

The Regional Council provides a process for requesting the Responsible Official to
reconsider the adequacy of this FEIS. The process is optionaL Failure to use it does not
preclude use of any other appeal rights. But using the process does improve the ability of
the Regional Council and ultimately the entire community, to make the best decision
possible based on the best information available.

A request for reconsideration must be received by the Regional Council within thirty days
of the issuance of this FEIS. The request will be considered either by the Responsible
Official or, at his or her option, by a Hearing Examiner who shall make recommendations
to the Responsible Official. The process is further set out in PSRC's SEPA Resolution
Section 18(6).

A judicial challenge to the adequacy of the FEIS must be commenced within ninety days of
the second newspaper notification of a "Notice of Action Taken'. Amendment of the
Regional Airport System Plan by the Regional Council would prompt the publication of a
"Notice of Action Taken."

State law aho provides for judicial challenges to the substantive decisions made under
authority granted by SEPA. Appeals regarding the use of SEPA's substantive authority must
be filed within thi_ same 90 day period.

If significant new information about the proposal or its impacts becomes available, a
supplemental EIS may be required. See WAC 197-11-600(3)(b). If a person believes that
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a _l_plemental EIS is required, the person has an obligation to inform the Responsible
Officaal and give him or her a chance to consider the request. See PSRC SEPA Resolution
Section 18(7) for the procedures for requesting a supplemental EIS. Failure to use this
administrative process for requesting a supplemental EIS may preclude the right to bring
a judicial appeal on the issue.

1.5 PUGET SOUND AIR TRANSPORTATION COMMITrEE (PSATC)
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee (PSATC) devoted two-and-one-half years
of study and extensive public review to the region s commercial air transportation needs.
They developed a rm'_ion statement, reviewed alternatives, and prepared a final
recommendation. Documentation of their work is provided in three reports cited
throughout thi¢ FEIS: Phase I: Forecasts (July 1990), Phase II: Develooment of Alternatives
(June 1991), and the Phase IlI: Draft Final Report (January 1992). The Draft Final Reool_
included several appendices documenting the PSATC decision criteria. One of _ese
appendices was the agency DEIS.

This section presents the PSATC vision statement, recommendations and findings. The
complete statement of PSATC Findings and Recommendations is included as A_endix A.
The reader is encouraged to read Appendix A for a thorough discussion of PSATC findings.

1.5.1 Vision Statement

The Flight Plan vision statement identified a broad range of PSATC goals. The PSATC
Vision Statement was approved by the sponsoring agencies. The summary reads as follows:

We . .i.mv.ean integrated air, land, and sea transportation system that will serve the re._on's travel
wo_. wide to the year 2050 and thereafter. The transportation system enhances the livability and
envzronmental integrity of the Pacific Northwest, is convenient and accessible to its users,
promotes the economic vitality of the state,, and serves as a gateway to all domestic and world
markets. This transportation system zs recognized worldwide as a leading model of
transportation development.

1.5.2 Final Recommendation

The PSATC final recommendation of 17 June 1992 is summarized as follows:

Whereas, the complete work of the PSATC stresses the region's need to prepare to meet
future demand and acknowledges the importance of:

(a) reasonable demand management techniques,

(b) mitigation measures,

(c) phasing of regional and site-specific decisions and actions addressing airport
operauonal capacity and the _mpact and benefits to the served commumty;

Now therefore be it resolved, that the Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee has
completed its deliberations; and hereby transmits its findings and recommendations to the
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Puget Sound Regional Council and the Port of Seattle, calling for the phased
implementation of a Multiple Airport System including the addition of:

* a dependent air carrier runway at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport before the
year 2000, and

• the introduction of scheduled air carrier service to Paine Field before the year 2000,
and

• the identification of a two-runway supplemental a/rpon site in Pierce County for
development by the year 2010 in collaboration with the military, and failing that, the
identification of a suitable location in Thurston County.

During its two-and-one-half years of work, the PSATC developed and examined the
alternatives presented in this FEIS (See Section 3.0). Variations of the Multiple Airport
System alterimtives reflected in this FEIS are narrowed from the longer list studied by the
PSATC. The alternative recommended by PSATC is one option within the "Three Airport

m" alternative. Differences between the presentation of regional alternatives in thisand the cartier DEIS are identified in Section I. 1.3.

1..¢.3 lrindin_s Relative to the Other Alternatives

The PSATC evaluated their final recommendation and compared it to the other alternatives.
The evaluation in Appendix A considers operational, economic, and environmental factors.
With regard to the recommended alternative, the PSATC discussion highlights three criteria:
environmental quality and livability, regional economic vitality, and integrated transportation
systems (aLlcomponents of the PSATC vision statement).

The alternatives comparison focuses on several evaluation points reviewed by the PSATC
during the entire Flight Plan Project. Much of their work was assisted by expert panels
convened specifically to address economic factors, demand management, forecasting and
institutional issues. Perspectives developed by the PSATC are indicated here, but should
be read in their entirety (Appendix A).

• The No Action alternative results in increasing airline delays and declining service
as passenger levels continue to rise, and will hurt the region economically. Air
quality and noise impacts (within the federally recognized mitigation boundaries) are
also worse under No Action than under several of the other alternatives.

• The PSATC concluded that demand management is a short-term strategy, and
that it does not add to current capacity. Similarly, high speed ground
transportation (a component of the Broad System Management alternative,
together with demand management and improved airplane and airport
technology) would not address the major share of forecasted air passenger
demand and also involves very high capital costs.

• Construction of a third runway at Sea-Tac, by itself, would not be able to meet the
capacity needs of our region to the year 2020. Sea-Tac operated in conjunction with
a remote airport is either impractical or very costly, depending upon whether Boeing
Field or Moses Lake is considered.
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• The three-airport s.ystem is reported as offering greater benefits over the long
term than the two-mrport system.

• The replacement airport alternative is rejected because of the ground travel
distances involved, the impact on me regional urban pattern and the natural
environment, and high capital costs.

• The recommended spedfic multiple airport system is compatible with the proposed
regional high capacity transit system.
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2.0 PROBLEM STATEMENT:AIR CAPACITYISSUES

This Section presents the forecasts of future air carrier demand. Sections 3.0 and 4.0 define
and evaluate alternative solutions. This section also provides information on periodic
restrictionsto currentair carriercapacity. It concludes with a discussionof capacity m terms
of ground access (treated in detail in Section 4.3) and airspace system management
(introduced in Section 4.10).

2.1 OVERVIEW

Forecasts of future ah'pon needs are expressed in terms of.eider _assenger levels or the
expected number of aircraftarrivalsand departures (operauons). tnese ngures are oaseo
in part on independently developed population and employment forecasts. Both steps
involve statistical work and modeling.

Assumptions feeding into both efforts reflect judgments and uncertainties about the future,
and result in a range of expectations.

Forecasts help to establish activity thresholds and their likely timing and.lead .time
opportunities. The purpose of the operations forecasts is not necessariJy to preoict acuvl_
levels and dates of occurrence. Rather, forecasts can enable me selection ot a prexerreo
future from a range of alternative futures. Forecast-driven solutions were specifically not
favored by the advisoryPSATC as the forecasting phase of the work concluded. However,
the forecasted passenger and operational levels for the region are characterized as
"unconstrained'.That is, the demand forecasts exceed present capacityand, therefore, show
that demand will exceed capacity and that congestion will worsen.

A rangeof existing industryand other passenger forecasts were considered (Phase 1 Report.
p. ES-15). The Flight Plan Project forecasts were in the middle. The PSATC concluded
that the range bracketed the dates at which the year2020 passenger level might be reached.
In other words, high and low forecasts could meet this actwity level between 2015 and 2035
without necessarily discreditinga selected systemalternative (see Phase 1 Report. p. ES-15).

The forecasting report recommended a program of monitoring aviation activity growth to
provide guidance on the timing of airport development decisions. "Because of possible
variations,"it comments, "the forecasts are best considered as activity levels that should
trigger decisions regarding airport development"(pp. ES-17 and -18). The great lead time
requirements of some actions, such as reservation of new sites, becomes as much a factor
in proactive decision-making as any set of possible forecasts. This is especially true given
the several long-term regional planning activities now underwayundernew federal andstate
statutes (see Section 4.4.6).

Without demand management, Sea-Tac Airport is forecasted to reach its efficient
operational capacity in the near term (before the year 2000), and even with the
recommended dependent third air carrier runway,it would not be sufficient to efficiently
serve passenger demand forecasted far into the next century. Demand management could
marginally enhance operational capacity at Sea-Tac and may delay the time at which other
xmprovementswill be needed.

The forecasts and underlying assumptions will be reviewed by the Washington State Air
Transportation Commission. Their report is to be completed by December 1, 1992.
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2.2 DEMAND FORECASTSAND HOW THEYARE USED

The Flight _Planpassenger and operational forecasts were prepared in the first steps of the
Project and are reported in the _ (July 1990). The operational forecasts
were modified downward in the _ (Appendix J, July 1991). The modified
forecasts are shown in the following subsections. An update of these operational forecasts
and new draft federal forecasts are also presented. In addition to the forecasts of
passengers and demand, this section also discusses the forecasts' uncertainties and the
manner in which these forecasts are to be used in making regional decisions.

The air passenger and operational forecasts are based in part on separately developed
regional growth forecasts. Regional growth forecasts developed during the VISION 2020
1_" process for populationand employment were used for the Flight Plan Project (1988

"- Puget Sound Council of Governments, 1988). These
_'ecte d a61and 72 percent increase in population andemployment, respectively,
between 1988 and 2020.

Once established, passenger and operational forecasts help to determine activity thresholds
and their likely timing and lead time opportunities. The purpose of the operations forecasts
is not necessarily to predict activity levels and dates of occurrence. Rather, forecasts can
enable the selection of a preferred future from a family of alternative futures. Forecast-
driven solutions were specifically not favored by the advisory PSATC as it concluded the
forecasting phase of the work.

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport is forecasted to reach its efficiem operational capacity
of 380,000 annual operations in the near term (before the year 2000), and even with a
possible third air carrier runw y, it is not sumcient to serve passenger demand forecasted
far into the next century.

This conclusion reflects a family of unconstrained passenger forecasts available in 1990
_p. ES-LS). The Flight Plan Project forecasts were in the middle. The
PSATC concluded the datesthat the range would alter at which the year 2020 passenger
level might be reached. I-Iipehand low forecasts would meet this activity level between 2015
and 2035 without necessar_y discrediting a selected regional airport system alternative.

The Flight Plan Project forecasting report recommended a program of monitoring aviation
activity growth to provide guidance on the timing of airport development decisions.
"Becauseof possible variations,"it comments, "theforecasts are best considered as activity
leveh that should trigger decisions regarding airport development." (pp. ES-17 and -18).
The great lead time requirements of some actions - such as reservauon of new sites -
becomes as much a factor in proactive decision making as any set of possible forecasts. This
is especially true given the several long-term regional planning activities now underway
under new federal and state statutes (see Section 4.4.6).

2.7,.1 What are the future reeional air transoortation needs?

Air carrierpassenger demand increased eighffold, from under 2 million in 1960 to 16.2
million in 1990. This trend coincides with a long period of rapidpopulation and economic
growth and the besinnin"g of _e age of jet travel. Between 199Oand 2020, air carrier
passenger demand is mrecasteo to almost triple (175 percent increase), from 16.2 million
annual passengers (MAP) in 1990 to 45 MAP in 2020. Figure 2-1 shows the growth in air
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_ passenger demand between 1990 and 2020 relative to population and employmentfor the same period.

Actual aircraft departures and arrivals (operations) are forecasted to increase at a lesser
rate, from 315,944 in 1988 to 524,000 in 2020 (a growth rate of 66 percent). There were
338,600 Ol_rations in 1991. The values used are summarized in Table 2-1 and Figure 2-2.
More detail and recent comparative figures are shown in Table 2-2 and Figure 2-5. Data
onPer capita flights and on aircraftload factors (percent of occupied seats) are illustrated
in Figures 2-3 and 2-4. If market penetration into middle income groups moderates in the
future, then the trend in per capltal trips will follow an "s" shaped curve (rather than a
straight fine) more characteristic of mature consumer markets.

Table 2-I

1990 - 2020 SUMMARY OF FORECASTS,
(inthousands)

i

1988-2020
i

Factor 1988" 2020 (Percent Change)

Population 2,530 4,070 (61)

Employment 1,330 2,290 (72)

Air Carrier Passengers 16,200.** 45,000 (178)

Total Operations 315.9 $24.0 (66)

Source: Phase I Forecasts. Flight Plan, July 1990.

Notes ('): 1988 population and employment figures shown here are annual estimates
p_reparedpriorto the 1990 census.

(**): This is a 1990 value.
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Figure3-3
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Table 2-2

FORECASTS for DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT
(in thousands)

POPULATION
1990-2000

'_ 1990 2000 2010 2020 1990-2020 Chanfe (Percent Change)

King 1,507 1,730 1,845 1,963 456 (30)

Kitsap 190 236 270 305 115 (61)

Pierce 586 708 803 902 316 (54)

Snohomi-_h 466 603 697 793 327 (70)

TOTAL 2,749 3,277 3,615 3,963 1,214 (44)

EMPLOYMENT

1990-2000
1990 2000 2010 2020 1990 to 2020 Chanee (Percent Change)

King 969 1,157 1,300 1,412 443 (46)

KRsap 79 89 98 107 28 (35)

Pierce 227 281 322 357 130 (57)

Snohomi-_h 162 223 284 298 136 (84)

TOTAL 1,4371,7501,9842,174 737 (51)

Source: Pm,et Sound Subarea Forecasts: Model Calibration and Forecasts, Regional
Council,Ap_ 1992.

Note: The source report also identifies a less likely high and low range of
population, 3.0 million and 5.0 million for the year 2020. These forecasts
refine those done in 1988, based in part on the results of the 1990 U.S.
Census.

Air carrierdemands are driven in part by the demographic trends summarized in the above
two tables. The Fright Plan Project forecasts are summarized in Table 2-3.

Business passengers - with an average of 3.9 .tripsper year - accounted for 46 percent of
total trips in 1990. Non-business passengers (lelsure, personal) account for 54 percent of
all trips - with an average of 1.7 trips per year per passenger. The figures in 1991 were
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m._,hpdy a;fferent. Business trips dropped to 40 percent of the total,.and the frequency of
s by individuai business travelers droppedto 3.0. Non-business travelers (60 percent of

the total trips) flew an average of 1.4 trips,also down from 1990 (Annual Activity Kevort,
Port of Seattle, 1990 and 1991). Nationally, airline travel in 1991 was affected b3_the
Per_A- Gulf War and the national economy.

Air cargo flightsare unlikely to contribute signifcanfly to any possible need for new runways
in the region (see the end of Section 2.2.3).

Table 2-3

FORECAST OF TOTAL ORIGINATING PASSENGERS (in rni]llons)

Servi_ 1988 1995 2000 2010 2020

MajorDomestic 4.30 6.20 7.30 9.30 11.80

Commuter 0.29 0.44 0.59 0.96 1.42

C_-_cla 0.14 0.22 0.29 0.45 0.67

International 0.22 0.35 0.47 0.77 1.14

TOTAL 4.95 7.21 8.65 11.48 15.03

(Source: Phase I Forecasts, Table 20.)

2.2.2 How certain is the nassen_r trend?

The Flight Plan Project developed forecasts for air carrier,commuter airlines, international
travel and Canadian traffic. Air carriertravel was by far the largest component and was
developed throughstate-of-the-artmodeling techniques. This technique forecasts originating
passengers (passengers who begin their air trip at Sea-Tac Airport) tint, and then adds
other categoi'iesbased in pan on these figures. Connecting passengers (passengers changing
planes at Sea-Tac Airport) were assumed to remain at one-third of the total traffic (more
exactly,connecting passengers are now 27 percent of major domestic travel, 44 percent of
commuter, 50 percent of Canadian, and 54 percent of international).

International travel is subject to manyuncertainties,but was assumed to growby a declining
rate, from 7 percent per _yearbetween 1988 and 1995 to 4 percent per year between 2010

mternauonaiand 2020. factors now changing the air transportation industry are the
emergence of continental blocs (the North American Free Trade Zone, theEuropean
Community), new technologies, and possible open skies agreements. Under open skies, city
destinations like Seattle can become destinations for a vastly expanded range of cities
through new city-pair direct routes. New aircraft design may produce the needed
intermediate size long-haul planes still capable of carrying both cargo and passengers.
(These and related factors were discussed in the Flight Plan Draft Final Report Working
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Paper No._8. and were presented to the Washington State Air Transportation Commission.
See WSATC meeting minutes for 27 May 1992.)

Analysis of the forecasts show that the 45 rail!ion annual passenger total for 2020 is the sum
of 30 million annual passengers (15 million originating passengers and 15 million
destination passengers) and 15 million connecting passengers. Air carrier passenger
forecasts are shaped p"nmarflyby two factors: (a) population and per capita income, and
(b) yield and elasticity of demand (yield is a measure of revenues expressed in centsper
passenger rn_}e). Some uncertainty is attached to each of these components. This
uncertainty is greater in the long term than in the near term and is discussed below.

2.2.2.1 Population and Employment

Regional population forecasts are based on assumptions related to the economy, family size,
migration patterns and other factors. The 1991 Regional Council forecasts show more
moderate growth than was estimated in the 1988 regional forecasts. The more recent
regional forecasts prepared by the Regional Council are based in part on the results of the
1990 Census. The Census indicates that the population grew faster during the 1980s than
was previomJy estimated. Due to the higher 1990 figures and other factors (e.g., lower
projections for in-migration), the Regional Council forecasts show a more moderate increase
of 44 percent and 51.2 percent in population and employment, respectively, between 1990
and 2020. (See Table 2-2.)

The Fl/ght Plan forecast work preceded the 1990 Census. The 1988 total regional
population figures are 8.5 percent lower than those for 1990. In 1990 the regional
[x_pulation was 2.749 million and the employment level was 1.546 m/nion. Regional
forecasts following the 1990 Census show a regionalpopulation of 3.963 million in 2020 (44
percent increase)and an employment level of 2.174 million (51 percent increase). (See
Table 2-2.) Snohomish and Pierce counties are forecasted to grow at greater rates than
King County, although the greatest absolute increases remain in King County. The new
Regional Council forecasting models and results are explained in STEP 91: Central Puget
Sound Re_onal Economic Model and Re2ional Economic and Dernom-aphic Forecasts for
1990-2020- Technical Documellt_tti0n (September 1991).

Per capita income is widely used as one important factor in developing long-term air
passenger demand forecasts. It is a mathematical result based on forecasts for the
population and for the regional economy. However, for the leisure component of airline
travel (54 percent of the total passengers at Sea-Tac), discretionary income may be a more
specific measure of travel behavior than per capita income. However, trends in discretionary
income have not been a traditional statistical tool. Nevertheless, because these trends have
flattened in recent years, they are a growing concern in economic analyses. With new
technologies such as conference calls and fax machines, business travel also may become
more discretionary. The PSATC acknowledged this in reviewing the Flight Plan forecasts
and presenting the system management alternative (see Section 3.2.1).

The FAA also warns that trends in income, and discretionary income, must be reviewed
carefully. If the wealth of the national economy becomes increasingly committed to
necessities such as rising national medical expenses, then thi_-

"...could have a significant impact on the aviation industry, regardless of overall
trends in economic activity." (FAA Aviation Forecasts Fiscal Years 1992-2003, p 24).
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2.2.2.2 Yield

Yield is another major factor in forecasting future air pa._sengerdemand.. Yield, is a
measure of airline costs expressedin cents per available seat mue, .aria,_ such, can oe an
indirect indicator of related airline ticket prices, rassenger aemana is mnuencea oy pnces.

Since 1990, the airline industryhas been sij_lificantly affe_ed b_ fluctuations .in off ,costs,
international events and changes in me nauonm economy, rngmy leverageo"a_-tmes (e.g.,
TW Northwest have been unable to retire debt ana, unoer _napter 11 oanm'uptcy

A, ) .... rair-protections, have mainlined ucket pnces at below-cost-recovery levels. Some othe lines
are no longer in operation. Competitive pricing by individual airlines to maintain market
share has had the additional indirect effect ot restoring or even increasing tomt passenger
levels.

In the future ticket prices may rise to more closely match the costs of airline operation.s-
yield. The FAA forecasts a slightreal increase in yield from L_.._3cents per_a:ssenger.-.n_ue
m 1991 to 13.61 cents per passenger-mile in 2003, a 2 percent increase
Forecasts. p. 57). The Flight Plan forecasts completed m June 1990 assumed that yield
would remain constant after the year 2000.

Generally, forecasting models reveal a demand elasticity of 0.7 (conversation with Jack
Smith,FAA Forecast Branch, Office of Aviation Policy and Plans). t-4asuc]ty reters to me
consumer response to changing prices, and in this case means that for every 10 percent
/ncrease in real airline ticket cost, forecasted total passenger demand will be reduced _. 7

rcent. In this instance, each 10 percent increase (or decrease_ in real ticket pnces
tween 1990 and 2020 could result in a reduction (or increase) of 3 million annual

passengers (MAP) from the forecasted 45 MAP in 2020.

2.2.2.3 Other Assumptions

The Flight Plan Project forecasts are "unconstrained",that is, they reflect what the level of
demandwould be ff facilities are not withheld when needed. Some regional alternatives oo
not achieve this level of service, most notably the no-action and the demand management
alternatives.

Other assumptions are identified in the Flight Plan Phase I Re_yon (pages ES-1 through ES-
12) and Chapter 4:

• The reportacknowledges that if airline competition triggeredby.deregulation in 1978
diminishes, the forecasted increase in airline trafficdemand will tend to be reduced.

• Airline fuel prices were assumed to remain constant in real dollars.

• It was noted that any constraints imposed by the capacity of the national air traffic
control system or by the nation's atrpon capacity could affect traffic demand at
individual airportssuch as Sea-Tac.

• The consultant was explicit that the forecasts are dependent upon the assumptions
stated in the report.
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It is also assumed that the total number of furore aircraft operations is not altered by the
regional airP0.rt s_. tern fin...allyselected. A different view is that accessible supplemental

mrports can ]_umulate aamuonm passenger deman_ or tap unmet latent demand. On theother hand, ess convenient service can affect real demand levels.

Other sources of uncertainty are less applicable to this region than many other regions.
Sea-Toe is not an airline hub airport. Financially troubled airlines account for only 6 or 7
percent of the passengers that used Sea-Toe in 1988 (derived from Flight Plan Phase I

Table 4). By comparison, TWA alone accounts for 85 percent of the operations at
St. Louis _Alr_,,rt. Airports with a large percentage of connecting passengers, Denver,
Atlanta, and O'Hare, have experienced temporary but sharp drops in annual operations, due
to the fortunes of some of their hubbed airlines. In contrast, passenger demand at Sea-Tac
is 69 percent local origin and destination travel.

F.urther,while the large share of commuter operations at Sea-Toe is expected to continue,
th!s level of commuter operations declines to 23 percent of the total by the year 2.020.
Finally, while the number of international passengers is difficult to predict, this demand
con_..nent is only 3 percent of enplaned passengers (exduding Canadian passengers) and
.coma increase manyfold without influencing the overall forecasts. Enplaned passengers are
_e total of originating passengers and those transferring from connecting flights.

2.2.3 Oam-ational Forecasts

hopeep.assenger demand forecasts are translated into aircraft arrivals and departures
rauons) presented on Table 2-4. Generally, the assumption that average airplane size

.will..increase leads to a trend in operations less than that for future passenger levels and
similar to trends shown in regiona] population and employment forecasts.

Operations are expectedto increase from 355,000 in 1990 to 524,000 in 2020 (48 percent
increase). The efficient capacity" of Sea-Tac is 380,000 operations, based on an average
operational delay of four or five minutes per aircraft (see Figure 1-2). The demand
management acuon of _ l=tr_er p!anes is accomplished directly by the market in this
case, ano is atreaoy built direcuy into me torecasts used in Hight Plan for future operations.

National load factors (the percent of airplane seats occupied) averaged 61.7 percent in 1991.
The most active airlines in our region had these national load factors for domestic flights:
Continental (62.1), Northwest (62.9), Pan American (62.2), United (642.), Alaska (56.3),
Horizon (51.8). (Source: Air Transport World; June 1992).

The Flight Plan Project projected that the number of passengersper operation would rise
from 50 in 1988 to 95.7 in 2020 (Flight Plan Draft FinalReDon 17 January 1992, Appendix
B-71). See Figure 2-4. This is an important, but uncerialn, conversion factor between

re.casted passenger volumes and airline operations. Related to this, the noise analyses in
ctmn 4.0of this FEIS assumes that site controls such as noise limitations will be in place.

contrms can increase the number of local passengers per flight. The resulting local
passenger level per flight at supplemental airports can be comparable to what occurs at the

.rm_orn_ah'pon (Sea-Tac). This is the pattern at John Wayne and Long Beach Airports in

A separate set of national and subarea air carrier forecasts is prepared nationally by the
FAA. A draft report is under review. The draft results for this region are included m Table
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2-4. Under thi¢national forecastingprocess, national total_ for the year 2003 are distributed
to major airports across the nation..The sh.are allocated .to _is region is u-.anslatedinto
aircrah operations. The resulting nauonal alrcraft operanon forecasts mr m)s regmn are
very close to those developed regmnally;however, taey are accompamea oy a caveat at me
nauonal level regarding the paszenger forecasts for the 1992-2003 penoa.

"Althouv,h the FAA does not develop h/gh/low scenarios, it is felt that, based
the asst_"mptionswhich underlie the "forecasts(i.e., 2.5 percent growth in real GvI_
and 0.2 percent growth in real yields), the forecasts represent not o.nl_ya.best .c_e
scenario but potentially, a high scenario as well. In other wor_, zt ts oeneve? mat
most of the risk is on the downside, i.e., U.S. economic growth ts likely to t_e lower
than projected and domestic real yields are likely to .increase at a, hi'g,herrate than
assumed. Therefore, users of mese torecasts snouta oe aware mat me long-ter_,
growth projections contained herein could be sij_ni_ficantlylower tl_an._roject.ed.
FAA Aviauon Forecasts. Fiscal Years 1992-2003, February ty_', t'AA-Aru Y_-I,p.
77.

The range of forecasts in Table 2-4 and the above discussio.n, will be reviewed ,bythe
W_on State Air Transportation Commission acting unoer recent state legislation
(ESI-IB2609). This review is due to be completed on December 1, 1992 andw_l be
available in time for consideration by the Regional Council before it amenos me tt.A_r in
March of 1993.

The forecast of operations is dependent upon trends in average airplane size, fleet mix, and
load factors. From a demand management perspective, the forecasts assume an increase
in average airplane size. This change assumes the use of larger wide-body jets, and a
significant replacement of the smaller regional commuter planes with. larger air.craft. A
range of documented forecasts is provided in the above table. Note mat mere ts a large
difference between the Flight Plan and update forecasts for commuter operators in me year

area where2020. This is an demand management could be used to achieve the flight plan
estimate. Improvedload factors would be difficult to achieve through regulation,but might
be achieved throughgate controls imposed directlyby airportoperators, rather than through
other possible acuons of the FAA.)

In addition, consultants vary on whether the method of addressing demand results in a
change in the number of operations. Specifically, evidence suggests that the multiple airport
systems increase the total number of operations by perhaps 16 percent as new markets are
tapped (_p. 43). This was not corroborated by statistical studies done for
the final phase of Flight Plan (Fli__htPlan Draft Final Report, Appendix: Working Paper
No.5).

Among the four categories of airlines modeled in Phase I (air carrier, commuter,
international, and Canadian), commuter showed the most dramatic increase in operations
in recent years. At the national level, commuter revenue miles increased dramatically
between 1978 and 1990, from 0.3 billion to 2 billion (FAA Aviation News, May/June 1991,

.1). This is due mostly to the restructuringof airline service into a hub and spoke system
flowing deregulation of the airlines in 1978. (Note: the hub and spoke system refers to

the new airline service structure-consisting of regional flights to and from a network of
major airportsserved by major airlines.) Between 1986 and 1989, commuter operations at
Sea-Tac Airportgrew by 144 percent, from 21 percent of the 1986 total to 42 percent of the
much larger 1989 total. However, commuter airlines accounted for only 7.9 percent of
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Table 2.4

ALTERNATIVE FORECASTS OF OPERATIONS
(in thousands)

Item 1995 2000 2010 2020

AirCarrier
Flight Plan 226 257 302 375
Upda_ 238 260 299 338
FAA Draft 265 301

Regional/Commuter
Flight Plan 1.58 136 124 126

FU_aDraf t 138 148 182 214
_te

143 143

General Aviation
Fu_t Plan 16 17 20 22

10 10 10 10
10" 10"

Mih'uuy
Flight Plan 1 1 1 1

1" 1"

TOTALS
Flight Plan 401 411 447 524
U_30 387 419 492 563

raft 419 455

SourcP..S"

Flight Plan: _ ,P.hagLlI..l_g_ (Appendix J), and_
Port of Seattle, 1990, Page 24.

Update: "Update of Passenger andOperations Forecasts for Seattle Tacoma
Internationsl Airport",P & D Aviation, March 11, 1992.

1. This Update anticipates that the year 2020 passenger level will be 41 MAP
numberrather than 45 MAP, and finds that the of operations will be

somewhat higher. The conversion to larger average aircraft size is less
optimiqic than Flight Plan. See additional comment in Section 32.1.1.

2. FAA Draft "Seattle-Tacoma Hub Forecast"(Draft), FAA Office of Aviation
Policy and Plans, June 1992.

3. (*) Assumed here. The included figures are required to produce the FAA
total
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PiraSSengersin 1988 (P.ha,sg..J_By_ Table 4 and Exhibit B). Commuter flights actually
opped in 1991 by nearly 5 percent from 150,000 to 143,000. (Sea-Tac Tra_. c and

Operations Report, December 1991). The Flight Plan to__re,cas_ snow commuter _gnts as
droppingto 23 percent of the total operations by 2020 ('tame z-,_).

If total passenger demand increases more moderately than forecasted, the trend to larger
planes could also be delayed. The trend in operations - the basis for evaluating the
regional alternatives - could remain,accurate even as passenger demand varies from _e
forecasts. This outcome is retlecteo in new work by a consultant for the Port of Seame
(shown in Table 2.4 as the "update")and was not available in time to be fully re.viewedby
the PSATC. It assumes commuter flights will continue to rise, from 138,000 m l_bV_to

214,000 in 2020,but also predicts that the num.berof p.asseng.erspermit "will increase lessrapidlythan forecasted in Phase I (41 MAP m 2uzu, msteao oz 3 j.

Air cargo flights are unlikely to contribute significand_ to aircraft delays atSea-Tac and
should not contribute to me neeo tor new runways _ p. m,j. however,
generally increasing delays for all operati.o_^wou.ld affect reliabil!ty of cargo plane
schedules. Of 156,000planes carryingcargo m l_v,,less man mree percem were au cargo
or package express (the rest were passenger planes atreaoy accounteo mr m me mrecasts).
Two-thirds of the air cargo tonnage is transportedby passenger planes.

2.3 CURRENT CAPACITYCONSTRAINTS

Capacity is a concept which is difficult to measure. Essentially it _ be _ough.t of as .the
total number of aircraft that can take off or land from an airport wltmn .agiven .t_nepenoo
and with a minimum of delay. For long-range planning and tarpon destgn a penod of one
yearis used, but since this number averages the number of landings and taxeorts unoer oom
good and foul weather conditions for an entire year, it is only an approximation. Beyond
a point, higher volumes mean rapidly rising delay.

An alternate measure is hourly capacity. Using this shorter time period, one can analyze
how specific weather conditions impact the actual number of takeoffs and landings that an
airport can handle.

2.3.1 Lone-Term Cavaci_

The Flight Plan Project estimates that delays are expected to increase from an average .of
five minutes per aircraft to nine minutes m 2000. Operational capaczty zs stateo to oe
380,000 operations per year. (Passenger capacity was originally stated to be 25.M_, but
with the assumption of increasing passenger levels-at me cost of rapidly i.ncreas_ngoctal-
and larger average plane size, Flight Plan adjusted this figure to as much as _3._ MAP in
2020.)

2.3.2 Loss of Present Caoacitv

During peak hours of activity and during instrument flight conditions, delays could exceed
an hour. Delays after the year 2000 were reponed as "excessive." When these jeopardize
airline profitability,this will lead to rescheduhng and diversionsof aircraft to omer m'rports,
and a reluctance by the airlines to add additional service (_PhaseI Forecasts, p. 4/).
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The current runway capacRy at Sea-Tac is reduced from the two dependent (closely spaced)
ru_'ays to one runway during poor weather condRions. The airport is reduced to one
arrival stream approximately 44 percem of the tom] hours in a year. This information is
displayed in Table 2-5 (Seattle-Tacoma International Aim_on Caoacirv Enhancement Plan.
June 1991, p. 16). Of this 44 percen4 probably one-Third is dung low acuvivy nighttime
periods (between I0:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.), when the single runway is sufficienL However,
when airport arrival acceptance rates drop below 42 aircraft per hour, metered flow
conditions_ are triggered. This delays fligh_ into later hours and periods of normally low
activity. Fortunately for Sea-Tac, most Instrument Hight Rule weather occurs during the
off-peak months so total delays are not as great as might initially be expected
_aa. p. 64).

State-of-the-an radar and ground equipment at Sea-Tat increases the capacity of the airport
m receive and handle aircraft (See pans of Section 4.9). However, these do not enlarge the
cap_ty to handle the growing number of waiting flight departures. This limitation aLso
applies _ Boeing Field, wh/ch is considered in Section 3.0 as pan of a regional action
aRemafive.
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Table2-5

AIRFIELD WEATHER AND RUNWAY UTILIZATION

Weather Condition(notes) OoerationalUse ofRunways (PercentofTime Used)

(Arrival Paths) (Southfiow) (Northflow) (Total)

VFR1 2 34% 22% 56%

VFR2 1 15 4 19

IFR1 1 15 3 18

IFR2 1 5 0 5

IFR3 1 2 0 2

TOTAL 71% 29% 100%

Source: Seattle-Tacoma International Airoort Canacitv Enhancement Plan,
June 1991, Table 8 and Figure 10. -

Notes: 1. VFR is Visual Flight Rules. VFR 1 is 5000/feet ceiling, and five
miles visibility. VFR 2 is 2500 to 5000 feet, with more than 3 miles.

2. IFR is Instrument Flight Rules. IFR 1 is 650 to 2500 feet, with 1800
feet runway visual range. IFR2 is below 650 feet, with more than
1200 feet runway visual range. IFR 3 is zero ceiling, with less than
1200 feet runway visual range.

3. Total operations are reduced from 98 per hour in VFR1 to 65 and 55
operations per hour under VFR2 and IFR conditions, respectively.

2.4 GROUND TRAVEL AND AIRSPACE MANAGEMENT

Airport system management may provide partial solutions to problems identified at Sea-Tac
or other airports in the regional system. A comprehensive airspace study should follow
completion of the regional commercial air transportation capacity deciston. Based on
informal discussions with the FAA, it is assumed here that the airspace issues can be
adjusted around the more difficult siting issues addressed in this non-project FEIS and in
later siting studies and project EISs.
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7..4.1

Ground access to the airport site(s) raises the major growth management issue of whether
airports should be located where the users are, or in more remote locations where the noise
will affect fewer people.

Thesyste m alternatives in Section 3.0 cover the range of possibilities. Some alternatives
tontine all capacity expansion to the existing site at Sea-Tac Airport. Ground congestion
during peak. periods would be serious, even with presently planned improvements. This
conjesu.on ts important as bo_ an an'port _rnpact .an.dan obstacle to reliable surface access
tome airport. Replacement mrports are also consldered. Multiple airport options can use
supplemental fates phased to serve growing airline markets north and south of the current
site. These can be sized to serve only locally generated passenger demand, or greater
demnnd associated with possibly capped service at Sea-Tac. Capped service at Sea-Tac
would involve greatly increased regmnal ground mileage to reach air service, as well as
disrupted passenger connections between airplanes.

The alternatives assume that international traffic would remain at Sea-Tac. The exception
is Sea-Tac operated in conjunction with a Moses I_l_e wayport (wayports are defined in
Section3.8.32)

2.4.2 Mrsnaee Mana_ment

In the broadest sense, the air carrier alternatives available to the region are limited by
consml'.m,ed geographyand resulting,.airspaceis_.es. Major factorsarethetwo confining
motmtam ranges east ano west ano me corner location ot the region to the rest of the
United States. Airspace management options related more specifically to the Flight Plan
alternatives (summarizeo trom :_ection 4.10) include, but are not limited to, these issues:

• Distribution of air traffic among all airports. Past examples include the shifting of
to Sea-Tac

tr carfi'er from Boeing Field and the shift of general aviation from Sea-ac. t.;ontrol of Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) is under the exclusive authority of
the FAA, not the airport operators, but collaborative solutions are not precluded.

• Interaction with military operations south of Sea-Ta_ interaction of arrival and
departure routes ff a multiple airport system is selectea.

• Interaction between Sea-Tac and Boeing Field (addressed in Flight Plan Draft Final
Revort. Workino Paper No. 1).

• Possible amendments to the Four-Post Plan (as a mitigation action).

• ?e flight u'ack .'mlph.'cations of new technology such as the Microwave Landingystem. (t..urveo mgnt tracks could help orient some approaches and departures
over water, as was more the pattern prior to the Four-Post Plan.)

• The relation between air carrier and general aviation (see Section 2.4.3), and the
relation between flight tracks and the noise capacity of the impacted communities
on the ground.
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A broadened review of these factors will be useful following policy action on the air carrier
alternatives. This is addressed in Section 4.10.

2.4.3 General Aviation Imoacts

The Regional Airport System Plan (RASP) sets policy for air carrier se .rvi'ceand for general
aviation. The 1988 plan adopts, a plannin_gsequence wmcn pnas.es _.o_lme re_stons _,ome
general aviation element after the air carrier etement aooressea m rngnt t'tan LScompietea.

The FAA is primarily responsible for this broader _airspacemanagement _s.ue. Inaddition"
the State Airport System Plan addresses general aviation, l ne washington b_tate, Air
Ttamvortation Commi_¢ion is required to complete its evaluation of state-tevel air
tr_n_-vortation volicy ovtions by July 1993. The following relationships to general aviation
are iclentitied _n the 1988 RASP and are acknowledged here for consideration as an air
carrier decision is made.

2.4.3.1 General Discussion

General aviation is a small share of operations at Sea-Tac (4 percent), but a very large share
of total operations in the region. This is one reason for a general airspace stuoy as
proposed in Section 4.10 of th]_ non-project FEIS.

General aviation aircraft operations within the region take place primarily at five FAA
towered airports - Boeing Field, Renton Municipal, Seattle-Tacoma International, Paine
Field and Tacoma Narrows - and 16 non-towered airports. In 1990 the total number ot
operations at the five towered airports was 1.2 million. Total operations is air carrier,
commuter/air taxi, general aviation and military.

General aviation was 69 percent of this total, while air carrier was less than 17 percent and
commuter/air taxi was 14percent. The number of general aviation operations dropped 7
percent between 1970 and 1980, but accounts for the vast majority of operations m the
region. General aviation operations in 1991 for selected airports were: Arlington (117,000),
Auburn (184,000), Boeing Field (397,000 in 1990), Thun Field in central Pierce County
(72,000), Renton Municipal (181,000), Paine Field (166,000), Tacoma Narrows (111,000).
By comparison, the larger general aircraft serviced by TRAMCO at Paine Field in 1990
involved 675 operations (less than half of one percent of the Paine Field total) (from
TRAMCO FEIS, 3 February 1992, p. 2-8). These are important figures to recall when
reviewing the system-level an"carrier alternatives that involve supplemental airports. (In
addition, military operations at McChord are highly variable, averaging 60-65,000 per year
and peaking in 1982 at 100,000, PSATC Site Tour, September 1991.)

The FAA anticipates that general aviation will _row moderately in the future, remaining at
72 percent of total operations in 2010 (1.7 milhon). (Seattle-Tacoma Hub Area Forecasts.
Draft, FAA, summer 1992.)
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2,4.3.2 Findings of the 1988 RASP

The general av/ation findings of the 1988 RASP are summarized here:

• Genera/aviation demand flattened in the 1980s, due to such economic factors as
product liability insurance and rising operating and maintenance costs. (Total
operations actually dropped fTom 1.8 mill/on to 1.6 million)

• The 1988 RASP develops high and low forecasts of general aviation basing
requirements, to the year 2020. Capacity was reported to be adequate except for
possibly a slight need in Pierce County and up to 1,154 aircraft spaces in ICing
County _1988 RASP, Table 6). The high forecast was based on an assumed constant
ownership rate as population increases.

• Pressures exist to remove general aviation out of congested airspace, namely the
a/rspace around Sea-Tac and Boeing Field. Smaller alrpons might not be able to
handle this redistribution of traffic (a potential element of the system management
regional air carrier altemauve).

• Supplemen_l airport sites could involve direct or indirect u'adeoffs (rising prices for
ground services and required navigation equipment) between air carrier and general
aviation.

• The 1988 RASP recommended studies to address the need, feasibility, action steps
and permanent service restrictions for a new general utility airport in the region (p.
46).
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3.0 ALTERNATIVES

3.1 OVERVIEW

System alternativesdeveloped for the Flight Plan Project were designed to represent a range
of possible non-site-specific solutions to the Puget Sound Region's future commercial air
transportationneeds. System alternatives are generic in nature ano serve as oroao an_,,e_
to the question "Whatare our regional choices and how do mey compare to one anomer.
However, specific sites were identified for purposes of assessing ;mpacts. Site-specific
studies to be conducted later will address the more-specific questions of "Whereshould we
implement the chosen system alternative and how will we make it work?"

The system alternatives developed in the Flight Plan Project cover a wide scope of possible
actions to address forecasted airvort capacity limitatiOns at _eattte-tacoma mternauonaJ
Airport (See Sections 2.2 and 2__). Al_ough they represent potential courses of action,
there are environmental, operational, econ.omi_ and ?nsti.m.tional tradeoffs that must be
considered for each of them. They also differ m their ability to meet me mrecastea mr
travel demands of our residents and visitors to the region.

This section of the EIS describes each of the system alternatives and how each would work
in the Puget Sound Region. In addition, the evaluation methodology is presented (Section
3.7), and a discussion of what would probably happen under each regtonal alternative ff
implementation is only partly completed (Section 3.8). For an in-depth analysis of me
various environmental impacts andmkigation measures associatecl with the alternatives,
please see Section 4. A discussionof the findings of the Puget Sound Air Transportation
Committee regarding each alternative is presented in Section 1.5. and in Appendix A.

The system-level alternative airport configurations are:

• Sea.Tac Airport Capacity Enhancement Measures

1) Sea.Tac with Broad System Management: This is an alternative that attempts
to meet our regions's future travel needs without building any new dependent
air carrier runways. It includes the use of demand management, new
technologies, and high-speed ground transportation.

2) Sea.Tat with a New Dependent Third Runway:This runwaywould be able to
accommodate both landings and takeoffs of commuter and jet aircraft.

3) Sea-Tat in Conjunctionwith a RemoteAirport: A remote airport is a second
airport such as Boeing Field or Moses Lake Airport that would be
functionally linked and operated in tandem with Sea-Tac. (It would not be
oriented toward local on'gin and destination traffic, as is the case with the
supplemental airports in the Multiple Airport System alternatives).

• Two-Airp.o.rt Multiple Airport System: One supplemental passenger-service airport
would rather be located to the north or south of Sea-Tac. Sea-Tac would either
returnits current airfield configuration or wouldbe expanded. Northern site options
include Arlington and Paine Field. Southern site options include Central Pierce,
McCordAir Force Base, Loveland and Thurston county (Olympia Black Lake).

F'mai Prosramma6c El$ Page 3-1
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• _Airport Multiple AirportSystem:Twosupplemental passenger-serv/ce airports,
one 1ocatea north of Sea-Tac and one located south of Sea-Tac, would be developed.
Sea-Tac would either retain its current airfield configuration or would be expanded.
Northern and southern site options are the same as described above for the two-
airport multiple aL-'ponsystem alternative.

• Replacement Airport:Sea-tac Airportwould be dosed and a new, largerairport with
three runwayswould be constructed in a new location. Site options to evaluate the
reptacement a/rpon are Fort Lewis and Central Pierce.

• No Action."Sea-Tac would continue to be the region's only passenger-service airport.
No capacity improvements.related to commercial passenger service would be made
to any Puget Sound area alrpons.

These potentially feasible site options were identified for purposes of providing a
comp_ evaluation of the system alternatives. Project level studies could add to or
delete fi'om the options listed above.

3.2 SEA-TACAIRPORTCAPACITYENHANCEMENTMEASURES

Several of the alternatives explored in this FEIS would retain Sea-Tat as the focus for air
transportation in the region while providing means to either increase its capacity or to
accommodate additional passenger demand without new dependent air carrier runway
construction. I_e options within this alternative are described below.

3.2.1 Sea.Tae With Broad System Manaeement

The broad system management alternative (Figure 3-1A) is a combination of several
aviation-related and non-aviation-related means for increasing our region's ability to
transport inter-city passengers and cargo. It is intended to shape demand to fit existing
facilities rather than building additional runwaysin the region. Broad system management
is composeo of mree types ot actions: 1) Implementation of demand management, 2) Use
of new .technologies,and 3) Construction of some type of high-speed groundtransponation
system 0etween Seattle; Portland, Oregon; and Vancouver, B.C.

Instead of all bein_ unplemented at once, each of the above three components would likely
be implemented m phases as demand warrants. Since demand management could
marginally enhance operational capacity, it would delay the time for which other
improvements will be needed. It would be the first component brought on line, followed
• • o • . "

passengers and 380,000 operations per year. This is less than the 45 million annual
passengers forecasted for the year 2020.

3.2.1.1 Demand Management

Demand management (Figure 3-1B) covers a broad range ofpricingand regulatory
techniques that are intended to allow an airport to serve a greater number of passengers by
d.eferri_ the need to build new facilities. Possible measures may include: (1) discouraging
an"travel to reduce demand; (2) diverting airline passengers to some other mode of
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transportation (see high-speed ground transportation discussion below); (3). sl_.ift_:,g a class
or classes of aircraft such as commuters, cargo-only or general av_auon w_tmn me systc.m
ofregionalairports;(4)encouragingtheuseofaircra_wlthlargeraverageseaungcapaclty
(espe_llyinthecommutermarketcategory);(5)requiringnignerloanfactors(percentage

of seats filled on each fl/ght); and (6) shi/_, g .aircraft operations to non-p,eak pe_u_ oft_ _day. Demand management would be effecuve m moderaung me mcreasen comm
inc'iicatedin the upcIated forecast figures shown in Table 2-4.

Several demand man:agement measures are already in place at Sea-Tac .Airport which aff.c_
the number and peaking of aircraft operations. For.example, ,the an'lines, have pracuceo
%-ieldn_na_en_nt"whichisaticketvricingstrategythatnotonlyincreasespronts,outalso
m"_-e&ses1---_ factors. Fundamental c'hanges in fare-st.ru.cturesin.troduced in April 1992 may
represent a change to thi_ approach. TheFederal Aviauon Adn_mstra, u .on (F.AA) operatesa "eenmd flow control system which bel_s control congestion oy hOming an'cran on me

gro_nd---a-ttheir origination"until an opening for landing is available at Sea-Tac. In addition,
general aviation operations have already been mir_. ize,d at.Sea-Tat since these users _.ef.er
Boeing Field due to its proximity to downtown. It is atso jmportan,t to note re.at me rllgm
Plan forecasts themselves assume that me average mrcratt s_ze wm increase m me mmre.
Thus, the forecasted number of aircraft operations needed to carry future passenger levels
are already lower than they would be otherwise.

However, further demand management strategies could be implemented. These include
variable pricing of aircraft gates, on space in the terminal builcfing_an,d/or landmg teesto
either shift some flights m non-peak hours or encourage me use ox t.ar_er .mrcr_t. lne
8reatest number of passengers that could be accommodated by doing tins nas oe.en xactoreo
mto the 38 million annual passenger limit ot tt_esystem management alternative.

Demand management may best be used as part of a balanced package of management and
construction actions and a short-term strategy to help buy time while capacity improvements
are made. (This was the conclusion of the demand management expert panelassembled
for the project.) It may be part of a balanced package of actions and can be used to help
run an airport more efficiently. Moreover, it can seldom be used as the only solution. Ires
is due to complex airline economics and the limited ability of airports to regulate airline
schedules and operatingprocedures. Figure 3-1B lists the demand management strategies
that were examined in Flight Plan. For more information, please see Working Paper #4
"Demand Management" in the PSATC Draft Final Repon.

3.2.1.2 New Technologies

Potential technological improvements in aircraft design and/or navigation aides could
possibly be used to enhance Sea-Tac's passenger-handling capability. Future airplane types
explored in Flight Plan included new generations of super-sized passenger jets and flit-rotor
aircraft. The former would allow for more passengers to be carried per aircraft operation
while the latter might be able to use unused portions of the airport's shorter runways
already in existence at small airports in the region. Other technological advances such as
microwave landing systems (MLS), global positioning systems (GPS), and other new
navigational tools are expected to enhance airpon capacity and increase safety. It is
assumed that while the current runway spacing standards for independent instrument
operations may be reduced fl'om the current 4300 feet to 3000 feet, it is not expected that

trend will affect the 250G-foot spacing discussed under Alternative 3.2.2.

PhmProject Sea-TacAirportCapacily
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I._e demand mat_., ement, new technologies will play an important role in mak/ng the most
etticient use of existing airport facilities. However, none of the technology options examined
in Fl/ght Plan would be able to provide significant capacity relief for the long term. For
example, wake turbulence detect]on systems might allow closer sparing of aircraft, however
this Would prov/de only an estimated five percent increase in operational capacity. (Phase
II, Development of Altemarivea, June 1991).

ImproveM_nav/gational aides such as m/crowave landing systems (MLS), global positioning
systems (GPS), wake turbulence detection systems, etc., will be important for increasing
safety, mitigating_ noise impacts, and enhancin_ capacity. However, the overall capacity
benefits are small They are able to minimally mcrease a/rpon capacity by decreasin$ the
amnl_t of space required between runways and between planes in flight (while maintaining
the same margin of safety). However, even as the technologies become increasingly
_l_mced, there is a point beyond w_ch runway spacing an.d aircraft separations cannot be
mrmer reduced. The limiting tactor tot runway spacing is human reacuon time mr arriving
pilots. The l/m/ting factor for planes in flight is the wake of turbulent air created behind
it/rcraft from which other aircraft need to be separated for safe flight. Use of fewer small
planes, combined with new navigation technologies, could yield greater benefits than would
be expected from these actions taken separately.

As a side note, non-aviation related new technologies such as teleconferendng and advanced
telecommunications were also exam/ned. It is unclear what effect these would have on air
travel demand. Researchers have examined the possibilities that they could either slow or
increase the growth in intercity business travel. A slowing could occur if such technologies
ate used in place of actual trips.

3.2.1.3 Hlgh.Spoed Ground Transportation

B.Ap._mximatelyone-fifth of Sea-Tac's flights are to either Portland, Oregon or Vancouver,
If some form of fast and reliable ground transportation existed between Seattle and

these cities, passengers would have an alternative to flying and the demand on Sea-Tac's
facilities might be lessened. Such a system could potentially use upgraded Amtrak service
_imilar tO the e._liug system between New York and Washington, D.C. (traveling
approximately 80 to 120 mph), high-speed rail similar to the French TGV or the Japanese
"Bullet Trains" (100 to 180 mph), or very-high speed (possibly above 200 mph) magnetic
levitation (mag-lev) trains which are now being tested and developed.

2020, the Flight Plan forecasts predict that flights between Sea-Tac and Portland,
couver, B.C. and Bellingharn will account for approximately 80,000 annual aircraft

operations. The as._umption used in Flight Plan is that high-speed ground transportation,
if implemented, could reduce the amount of air service between Sea-Tac and these cities
by half (40,000 operations). This represents about eight percent of the total forecasted
operations for the year 2020.

(Total commuter passengers at Sea-Tac in 1988 were less than 8 percent of total
passen_gers). Under this case, there would be a capacity shortfall in 2020 of 104,000
operauons.

The Washington State High Speed Ground Transportation Commission estimated that such
a system would cost over $10 billion to construct.

Fl_ Plan t_oj_¢ Sea-TacAirpo_C.ap_ity
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3.2.2 Sea.Tar With A New Denen_lent Third Air Carrier Runwa_

Under _ alternative, a third dependent runway that could be used by both propeller and
jet aircraft would be built at Sea-Tac (Figure 3-2). A dependent runway is one that would
allow two s_tf_ered stre_rn_ of aircraft to land at Sea-Tac during bad weather as opposed
to only one arrival stream today because the existing runways are only separated by 800 feel
Such a runway would be approximately 7000 feet.long and located along the western

e= g propeoout  est
runway. Addiuonal property would neecl to oe a,cqulre%ano, nueu ,_o tmp_cm._ ..
alternative. Althoughthe runway couldte_nicany o.euseoz.oreither taK.e_o_, or twa_eom_
in both good and bad weather, the primary capacxty oenent it provmes ts for oao earner
landings (the main capacity bottleneck at Sea-Toe). The annual capacity of this alternative
is 41.8 million passengers per year and 480,000 operations.

3.2.3 Sea-Toe in Conjunction With a Remote Airoort

A remote airport is a second airport which would be functionally linked and operated in
tandem with Sea-Tac (Figure 3-3). Remote ".airpo_.s!tes examined in Flight Plan included
Moses Lake (Grant County Airport) and Boeing rlem.

To make the system work, some form of ground _an.sp.ortat!on link.su_ as dedicated
busways, light rail transit, high-speed rail or magneuc tewtauon tmag-tev) trmns womo neeo

tocom e=thetwo P=seng_rswould =one andthen
second airport to make connecuons. Passengers coum atso arrive at me remote mrp .
take the ground transportation link to their final des finatio.n,wit.bin the Puget Sound regm.n.
The expected aircraft fleet mix at a cmse-m remote mrport wee tsoemg r]em wouta oe.qmte
different than that found at a more distant airport such as Moses Lake. A remote .a_'port
at Boeing Field would likely be used for commuter flights while a remote airport atMoses
Lake would likely be used for transcontinental or overseas inte_ation,al flight. Kemote
airport proposals could be effective in relieving airports serving a targe snare oI connecting
passengers (over half). These include Atlanta, Denver, St. Louis and others.. At Sea-Toe,
only 3Opercent ot these passengers are making connecuons to omer oestmauons.

A remote airport, _mllke the supplemental airports within a multiple airport system (Sections
3.3 and 3.4), _,vouldnot focus on serving the communities immediately near it because their
populations would be too small to support the service on their own.

For the remote airport alternative, the assumption was made that once Sea-Toe reached
capacity, with or without demand management, the additional growth in aircraft operations
would occur at the remote airport. Under this scenario, the combination of Sea-Tac and
a remote airport at Moses Lake would provide adequate capacity through the year 2020.
This capacity would handle 630,000 to 880,000 generations per year. Demand is estimateo
to be 524,000 operations and 45 million passengers per year. However, Sea-Ta.c would
continue to have a capacity shortfall during bad weather which would result in mooerate to
severe delays. The severity of the delays depends on how many operations are relocated
to the remote airport.

A remote airport at Boeing Field could provide only limited capacity enhancement to
Sea-Toe. The problem with using Boeing Field for commercial airhne service is that it has
significant ahspace conflicts with Sea-Tac due to the proximity of the two .airportsand the
alignments of their runways. The current airspace interaction caused by these tactors has

Plant_oje_ 5_- TacA_ Cap_y
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resulted in the development of air traffic control procedures that are .uniQue to this region.
In cert=i, visual fllf,ht rules (VFR) conditions, an extra air traffic controller in the Boeing
tower main"rains visual separation between Boeing and Sea-Tac traffic. This helps
accommoOate present traffic volumes, but future effectiveness with commercial traffic into
Boeing b highly uncertain. Since it is a newly developed, site-specific procedure, the

possibility of it being abmandonedby the Federal Aviation Administration is greater than for
standard procedures co only applied to other airports. These uncertainties create an
element of risk which diminishes we attractiveness of investin_ in commercial service at
Boex_g_Field. However, the .ris_.do not apply to Sea-Tac expansion since the flight patterns
womo not t_ety ne attereo s_t,m-canuy due to a new dependent air carrier runway.

In many regards, Boeing Field already operates as a reliever airport for Sea-Tac. Many of
the smaller general aviation planes that otherwise would be located at Sea-Tac choose to
use Boeing Field instead. Also, Boeing Field is already heavily used and does not have
adequate capacity to provide for future increases in commercial air travel demand unless
general aviation operations were relocated to another airport.

3.3 TWO.AIRPORT MULTIPLE AIRPORT SYSTEM

A multiple "ah'portsystem consists of a primary commercial service airport with one or more
sUpplemental airports within the same urban area (Fibres 3-4 and 3-5). The primary
.allvort provides the bulk of the airline service including transcontinental and overseas
mte.rnational flights and b the only airport in the region to offer significant late night
se.rvlce. _.uppleme.ntal airports pro_de a convenient alternative to driving all the way to the
primary .a_rport._m_ supp)emental airports primarily are designed to serve passengers who
are travenng to anu _om me. airport vicinity, there is no need for any ground link between
me suppJemenmt aria me primary airport.

The two-airport multiple airport system studied in Flight Plan would retain Sea-Tac as the
primary air_rt and would have one supplemental airport located either to the north or the
south. Sea- t ac would either remain as it is or have a new air carrier runway (Section 3.22).
If Sea-Tac's capacity is not increased through demand management or by adding another
,runway:then me supplemental airport sites may serve more passengers than they wouldomerwlse.

The main type of service at a supplemental airport would likely be commuter flights to cities
within Washington and the Pacific Northwest. Jet service to California and to Western U.S.
hub airports like Salt Lake City and Denver would also be likely.

Other _ the three-airport multiple airport system, the two-airport system alternative
provm.es me greatest amount ot tuture capacity. The capacity of 630,000 to 980,000
operauons peryear exceeds forecasted demand for the year 2020 and depends on the

_nfignrationof the p"rin_.. and supplemental airports). This would be adequate to meet• mrecasteo air travel aemanos to 2020 with some reserve for years beyond.

The .d_namtcs of the airline industry are fundamental to the likelihood or timing, of a
multiple airport system. New service does not result from declarations of public policy but
.is lm'gely dependent on airline marketing decisions. This FEIS does not address the
.xmpsementauon.stepsneeded assure a multiple airport system. Changes in the airline
muusuy tconsouaauon of carriers, increased activity by foreign carriers under open skies
agreements, etc.) might affect the level and nature of air passenger demand.

Planhojea 5ea-TacAirportCapa_
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Figure:14
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lemental airport sites examined include Paine Field, McChord Air Force Base,
gmn Airp.on, Central Pierce County, Loveland, and Thurston County (e.g.,

Olympia/BtackLake).

3.4 THREE,AIRPORT MULTIPLE AIRPORT SYSTEM

A three-airport multiple airport system would work the same as the two-airport system
descn'bed above (Figure 3-6). Under this alternative, Sea-Tac would remain the primary
airportand two suvvlementaiairports would be added,one.tothenorthandone,to_e
south.Under thi¢aliernative,eachofthetwosupplementalalrports.aree.xp.ecte,otonanc

• million .nnua] assen ers (depending on me sites Chosen). _ea-tacbetween1.3and 7 6 . p g .............
would accommodate the remaining forecasted passengers (32 to 4,1.3 mlmo.n annum
passengers) The estimated distribution of daily operauons to supptementaJ axrports
_resented _ Table 3-2.

An Ira"ortant aspect of thi_ alternative is the need to phase., in each of the supplemental._P • • • • •

airports m a umely fashion m order to avmd over-prodding or under-prowdmg future
capacity. One of the supplemental airports.would be br,ou_ht,into o.perau.on first, then. as
demand warranted, the second supplemental tarpon wouto oe orougrtt on lm.e. tne. ummg
for implementation of each supplemental airport oepenos on me actual oemano =evels
reached in future years.

With a capacity between 880,000 and 1,480,000. operations per year (depending on airport
configurations used), this alternative offers the greatest capacity of all of the system
alternatives.

Supplemental airport sites examined include Paine Field, McChord Air Force Base,
Arlington Airport, Central Pierce County, and Olympia/Black Lake.

The Puget Sound Transportation Committees's (PSATC) final recommendations called for
a three-airport system. See Section 1.5 and Appenotx p, for more details.

3.5 REPLACEMENT AIRPORT

Sea-Tac airport would be dosed and a new, larger airport in a new location would be built
(Figure 3-7). The replacement airport would have three independent._nways that wo_d
allow for three simultaneous streams of air traffic in all weather conmuons. It wouto oe
large enough toprovide all of our region's needed commercial airport capacity to the year
2020 and beyond at a single site. All types and sizes of aircraft could be accommodated.

The replacement airport envisioned in the Flight Plan project could be able to handle
750,000 rake-offs and landings and 64 million passengers per year. It woum have the lowest
airline delay costs of any of the system alternatives.

Replacement Airport sites examined include Fort Lewis and Central Pierce County.
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NO ACTION

The no action alternative serves as a baseline from which the other alternatives can be

compared (Figure 3-8). It assumes that Sea-Tac continues as the region's only commercial
service airport and that the existing airfield conliguradon would remain unchanged. No
facility improvements related to commercial service would be made to any other Puget
Sound area airports except those already underway.

Based on even the most conservative estimates, Sea.Tac Airport will reach its efficient
Capacityeither before or soon after the year 2000. As more and more passengers, demand
airline service, the resulting increase in the number of flights vying for limiteo runway
capacity will cause average annual aircraft delays to escalate. By 2000, delays exceedin_ one
hour may become common, especially during peak travet times and bao weamer conditions
(See also 2.3.2 and 3.8.3.1). The efficient operating capacity of the airport is 380,000
operations per year. By extending operations into late evening and early morning hours and
with increased average delay, the airport can handle up to 460,000 operations per year.

The economic implications of no-action are not the subject of this FEIS. The importance
of air transp0rtauon to the resion and state are reported in The Economic and Social
Importance of Air Transportauon for Washington (Washington State Air Transportation
Committee, Discussion Draft Report, May 27, 1992). The economic impacts of the Flight
Plan alternatives are presented in the Draft Final Report, Appendix C (January 7, 1992).

3.7 EVALUATION ME'I_ODOLOGY

Development of the alternatives displayed in this FEIS involved an iterative process of
screening, re_,fAmlning and refining the alternatives, using increasing detail. All of the
alternatives are reported in this FEIS.

The major points in this complex process are:

• The broadest evaluation criteria are those given in the adopted vision statement,
developed by the PSATC and accepted by the sponsoring agencies (presented in
Appendix A and summarized in Section 1.5).

• The system-level alternatives are studied in terms of a range of siting options, but full
information on site selection and site impacts is to be completed in site-specific analysis
phased to follow the regional decision and is beyond the scope of this non-project FEIS.
Tables 1-1, 3-1, and 3-2show annual operations for all alternatives and site options.

One important caveat is that demand at the more distant sites might not support the levels
shown. The less convenient service can affect real demand levels, holding these levels below
the unconstrained forecasts used here.

Table 3-2 presents daily operations for each of the sites.

Note: This FEIS maintains the system-level evaluation for a possible agency action (an
amendment to the Re_onal Airoon System Plan) by including more than one
Supplemental airport site under each system alternative. The southern locations
identified in this FEIS now include multiple sites in Pierce County. However, the
PSATC recommendation (and the DEIS) makes reference to contingency site options
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Table 3-1

ANNUAL COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS IN 2020
(in thousands of operations)

Mte_ati_ Sea-Tae Suonlemental Site Ontiop_ Total
Pairlf _ C. Pierce/McCh0rd Other

Ne-/a:tlea 437 (with greatest congestion delay) 437

Sea.Tae Capadty
Expansion
(Demand

M_do etmwayment)356 356
) 426 426

te Airport) 380 109 489
(Boeing Field
or Moses Lake)

Reldaeemeat 500 500

Multiple (2)
(Sea-Tac w/o RW) 356 133 489
(Arlington 2 RW)

(Sea-Tat
(ArlingtolW2RRW')w)456 33 489

Sea-Tac w RW) 455 34 489
C. Pierce 2 RW)

Multiple(3)
(Sea-Tat w/o RW) 356 60 73 489
(_Ar_'!_n1RW)
(C. Pierce 1 RW)

(Sea-Tac w/o RW) 356 67 67 489
(Paine 1 RW)
(C. Pierce 1 RW)

(Sea-Tac w/o RW) 356 72 61 489
(_lingmn 1 RW) (Thurston)
(Ttmrston 1 RW)

(_Sea-Tacw RW) 416 35 34 485
• 1R

Source: Table 2-4 (Air Carrier plus Regional Commuter), and Appendix C, Table C-3.
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Table 3-2

DAILY oPERATIONS AT THE SUPPLEMENTAL AIRPORTS

Alternatives and Ootiom 2000 2010" 2020

Multiple AJrport System
(one m_pplementzdairport)
Sea-Tac w/o new RW

Arllnt,ton 2 RW 96-137 172-246 358

Sea Tac with new RW

ArlinLnon 2 RW 64-91 52-75 89

Central Pierce 2RW 100-143 83-118 91

Multiple Airport System
(two supplemental airports)
Sea-Tac w/o new RW

Arlington 1 RW 48-68 102-146 176
Central Pierce 1 RW 75-107 70-99 212

Paine 1 RW 75-107 86-123 195
Central Pierce 1 RW 78-112 89-127 200

Arlington 1 RW 48-68 96-137 210
Thurston 1 RW 31-45 76-109 180

Sea-Tac with new RW ""

Paine 1 RW 75-107 83-118 102
Central Pierce 1 RW 73-105 80-114 96

Notes: Passengers perplane in 2000 are assumed to be 35 to 50. The year 2010
assumption ts 56to 80. The year 2020 assumption is 96. See text and Figure2-4.

('") Because these figures show a range, some figures exceed those estimated for
the more efficient airplane operations shown for the year 2020.

(') The PSATC recommendation envisions a lower number of operations at the
supplemental sites in the early years. Paine Field would begin to be to
receive some commercial flights in 2000, and Central Pierce would begin
commercial service in about 2010. No Action outside of the region and the

Jnyu P_n J_,o_u
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jurisdiction and membership of the Regional Counc/l..This element is not a
necessary part of the planmng methodology of the Regional Council and the
Port of Seattle. In May 1991, the sponsoring agencies concurred with the

that sites outside of the three-county region should not be
considered unless no sites were available within the region. This is due
largely to the distances involved.

If a Thurston County site remains pan of the system decision, then institutional issues will
have to be addressedbeyond those examined in this FEIS. The Thurston Regional Planning
Council (TRPC) is a Metropolitan Planning Organization equivalent to the Region_
Council Delegates from the TRPC did take pan in the later stages of the advisory
PSATC's work. Direct coordination was limited to a staff presentation given to the TRPC
in late 1991.

• The PSATC study involved a screeningprocess to identify regional alternatives and a
family of supporting site options. This FEIS expands on some of tllese screening criteria
which were: airspace (see Section 4.10), capacity, ground access (see Section 4.4),
investment requirements, economic impacts, and implementation feasibility and
environmental considerations. The Final Phase of Flight Plan began after a series of
benrings_m mid 1991, and the addition of a demand management alternative (presented
in this FEIS as Section 30..I).

• The evaluation criteria for the system-level alternatives are: (a) operations, Co)regional
economics and program financing, (c) environmental, and (d) institutional _sues.
Working papers were developed for each of these. The environmental working papers
led to the non-project DEIS and this revised FEIS. The institutional issues were
developed by the PSATC to serve as a final screening device to possibly adjust the
teehni_tl ranking of system alternatives. The institutional element is addressed in
Working Paper No. I0 and is incorporated in different sections of this FEIS (Sections
10.O., 4.3, 4.4.6 and 4.10 and Appendix B).

• In its advisory capacity to the PSRC and the Port of Seattle, the PSATC prepared a draft
recommendation (7 January 1992). Combined public hearings were conducted on thi._
draft and all of its working paper attachments, including the DEIS which is required for
future agency action (an HIS /s not a required pan of any advisory committee
recommendation). The PSATC final recommendation was completed at the last meeting
of the committee on 17 June 1992. Future agency action must consider information in
this FEIS, which includes responses m the public review comments.

• The agency evaluation methodology also includes specific coordination with the
Washington State Air Transportation Commission pursuant to recent state legislation
(_I-m 2609).

• This non-project FEIS can be revised by an addendum or supplement based on
significant new information, especially from project EISs and completion of the local
plans now underway pursuant to the state Growth Management Act.

• The Multiple A/rport S_tem alternatives introduce new commercial air operations at
the supplemental site options. If there are approximately 489,000 commercial operations
in the year 2020 (out of 524,000 total operations shown on Table 2-4), then there are
about 1622 commercial operations each day. Table 3-2 shows the daily operations for
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each supplemental site in 2020, and for the years 20()0 and 2010.. The supplemental
sites would handle 12 to 25 percent ot me commercml operauons, depending upon the
alternative selected.

Note: Table 3-2 is developed in the following way. Tables 4-15 and 4-16 show the daily
number of passengers for each site option (based on Appendix C-I in this FEIS).
For the year 2020 the average number of passengers per airplane oper.adon at the
supplemental airport(s) is assumed to be. the same as.for _e pnmary a_'po.n (Sea-
Tac). This assumption does not result m me s,a_nes?e planes, nowev_:, since no
connecung"passengers are involved and since the mao _actor_ercent oI rmeo seats)

can be _her than average. Airportnoise or operatio.n_l,controls, such as now _e_tat John ayne Airport or LongBeach Airport, nave tins resum l-or me years,zouu
and 2010 a ran..geis shown on Table 3-2. This reflects the less efficient an-port
operation as airlinesdevelop the new passenger markets. The number of passengers
per plane is between 70 percent and 100 percent ot mat at me primary airport.

All of the figures shown on Table 3-2 are prelin_i.'naryand based on stated a.ssumpdons. A
major assumption is the timing of service at pqssmle new sl,tes. ,_. an examp!e, me r:_A.l
recommendsone of the three-airport systems, Outwomo aoo serv,ce at a soumern site _l.e.,
Central Pierce) only as demand warrants,probably in 2010 or later.(see,Section 1.5 and
Appendix A). Also, the no-action alternauve accommooates a remuveJy mrge numoer m
annual flights, but thin entails rapidly increasing congestion ana oetay.

Table 3-3 compares the demand for each alternative with the capacity available. System
capacities were obtained from working#7, "AirspaceCapacityand Delay" from the Flight
Plan DraftFinal Report, January 1992. System Demand is me torecasteo aircran operating
prepared for flight Plan and presented in Table 2-4. Capacities presented inTable 2.4 .are
averageannual capacitywhichtakes into account hourlyvariation in capacity aue to weamer
conditions.

3.8 POSSIBLE SEQUENCES OF ACTION

The distant future always presents uncertainties for infrastructure decisions that involve
major threshold actions and investments. Uncertainty applies to the long-term neea, to
surroundingconditions, and to implementation effortsunder any selected systemalternative.
Urbanization is one of the factors affecting possible airport siting and is now addressed
through the GMA process.

The most significant factors whichmight entail later revisions to a regional alternative, once
selected, are identified here. As a strategy, concurrentsite-related actions under a selected
regional airport systemplan should be considered because of uncertainties associated with
each and all sites (this is suggested in the Flieht Plan Draft Final Report, 7 January 1992,
Working Paper No. 10). This strategy would apply especially to the local site options
examined under the possible multiple airport system alternatives. At the Sea-Tac site, the
strategy could influence the phasing of near-term and long-term capacity options (see
Sections 3.2.1.,3.2.2, and 3.2.3).

3.8.1 Forecasts

Actions based on erroneous long-term forecasts (e.g., future travel demand or airplane
operation levels that are either too high or too low) could result in either an oversupplyor
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Table3-3

DEMAND VS.AIRCRAFT OPERATIONAL CAPACITY

2O2OForecasted SystemCalmdty
Airgrafl Onerations (onerations/vear_

No Act/on 524,000 380,000

Sin.TatCapadty
Enhancement

(WISystem_t) 524,000 380,000

(WITb_ Runway) 524,000 480,000

(WIRemoteAirport) 524,000 630,000-880,000*

Replscemmtt 524,000 750,000

Two.Airport System 524,000 630,000 - 980,000

Three.Airpm'tSystem 524,000 880,000 - 1,480000

* Capacityof themmomairportitself is assumedto be the sameas thatforei_ a _e
or a two runwaysupplementala/xp(masdiscussedin WorkingPaper#7, "Airspace,
Capa. =d

Som'ce: Table2-4 (FlightPlan2020 TotalOperationsforecast);Table 1, WorkingPaper
#7, "Ain'pace,Capacity,andDelay,"FlightPlanDraftFinalReport,January1992
(SystemOperationalCapacities)
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an undersupply of airport capacity. An oversupply at existing sites can.provide flexibility for
the future and reducuons in some operational mlpacts, but a_o can effectively foreclose new
long-term alternatives involving a threshold decision to develop new sites. The Flight Plan
forecasts are _uconstrained", meaning that supply is assumed to keep pace with forecasted
dema, d. However, the forecasted demand would not be met under the no-action and the
system management alternatives.

With these factors in view, Hight Plan develops a forecast of future needs. But it is more
focused on decision thresholds (e.g., the current capacity of $ea-Tac and lon_.-term system
alternatives) than it is on the specific dates at which the passenger demand wall reach these
capacity thresholds. (See Secuons 2.2.2, and 2.2.4.) Most broadly, if the passenger demand
forecasts are too high, this might alter only the action dates for additional capacity.

These factors might not affect the forecasted 66 percent increase in operations (1988 to
2020). The trend in airline operations could remain intact since the transition to larger
average airplane size will respond to increased passenger demand. A lower passenger
demand level would probably result in a delayed increase in average airplane capacity
(estimated to increase from 48local passengers per flight in 1988 to 80 in 2020), and a more
rapid increase in passenger demand would probably result in a more rapid transition to a
larger average airplane size.

The continued loss of possible new airport sites points to the possible need for earl), site
preservation steps, if the region decides to deve|op new ah'port capacity. The ability to
expand the system in the future depends upon retmning e.xpansion options even if they are
not implemented until years later when demand is vahdated. This may be a more
compelling argument for regional decisions than the passenger forecasts, especially
considering other rail and land-use planrung now underway in the state and region.

Because of the difficulty of siting a facility of several thousand acres, Flight Plan assumed
a planning horizon of 2020 to 2050. This is well beyond the 2D-year growth management
planning horizon prescribed in the GMA. However, the GMA now might be usedas the
vehicle for considering and acting on regional siting needs. The urgency for an air carrier
decision would be lessened if the only possible sites were those already devoted to airport
use. Even in tbls case compatible land-use plarming-and the size of possible future
mitigation costs-counseLs early decisions.

The Fl/ght Plan alternatives are not shaped by (and do not consider) the siting and site
design implications of supersordc transport planes conjectured for the long-term future in
some of the literature.

The sitinu or expansion of an airport involves another major concern to the regional
citizenry,. If siting decisions that may be needed are _rolonged, this may, because of the
uncertamty, influence housing prices and the actual abdity to sell homes near one or more
of the site options. This uncertainty can affect large numbers of families at all candidate
sites in the region.
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3.8.3 Effects on the System Alternatives

Following selection of a regional airportconfiguration (expected from the.Region_, Council
in March 1993), potential difficuhies in implementauon could .al,ter tn,e acru_ results:
phasing,or timlno of implementation. (The PSATC prepareo a panmi catalogue oi pote.nual
unpediments to most regional alternatives. Comm.ents are classified under these heac_mgs:
Institutional, Long-Range Planning, Pubhc Reacuon, rmance, aria MarKet t-orces, l nese
are discussed inthe _ 107-20).

Impediments to each regional alternative could lead to an unintended course of events.
Following is a discussionof the most likely scenarios xor the regional system alternatives.
If full implementation of a selected regional alternative does not occur, then a second
regional alternativewould be selected (and if necessary, this FEIS would be amended with
either a supplement or an addendum).

3.8,3.1 No Aetion

The no-action alternative (see Section 3.6) is the consequence of fai.'.lingto decide or to act.
This course results in increasingaircraftdelays, some mrhne scheduhng effic_enc_es(moving
operations outside of the peak delay periods and using larger planes), and eventually a
reduction of service and reliability for our region. No action would force greater demand
management as a near-term strategy, such as increased activity during non-peak periods.

Possible siting options-especially in the instance of sites not yet devoted to airportuse-will
continue to dimmi.shwith the passage of time. (To generally address difficulties in siring
new public facilities, the Gove/nor's Growth Strategies Commission recommended in 1991
that a state Siting Council be created under the GMA.)

Airline responses to no action would involve growing delays and diminished air schedule
reliability. Airlines would also reschedule routes, convert to larger planes, and possimy use
available seats more efficiently (load factors rising above the 60 to 65 percent average).
These actions are with other "demand management"actions in the system management
alternative(see Section 3.2.1). Anecdotal evidence (e.g., Seattle to San Francisco and
Boston to New York) also shows, however, that delays on the ground are often simply
compensated by increased speeds in the air. In some other instances, it appears that airlines.
adjust their published airline schedules to absorb delay. On a national scale, the Central
Flow Control System holds departuresat the airport of origin until a landing slot is assured
at the receiving airport.

Thus, congestion at any airport begins to affect delays at other airports.

Note: Forecasters estimate hours of delay at majorairports in three categories: 20,000 to
50,000; 50,000 to 100,000;and greater than 100,000. They anticipate that if no action
were taken to address airport cong.estionacross the nauon, between 1988 and 1998
the number of airports expenencmg 20,000-50,000 hours of aircraft delay would
increase from 1.5to 22 (including Sea-Tac by 1998).

The number experiencing50,000-100,000hourswould increase from5 to 15. Chicago
O'Hare has over 100,000 hours now, and would be joined by Dallas-Fort Worth,
Atlanta and Denver (included in _, by J. Donald Reilly, February 4,
1992, prepared for but not approved by the FAA).
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The new Denver Airport illustrates the interdependence of .airport delays. Some
estlm_es suggest that the new Denver airport will reduce total nationwide airline
delay by 4.5-percenL (However, this figure is questioned by the Government
AccountingOfice.)

Ah'port expansions in specific locations might be less than expected if the system as a whole
remains constrained due to inaction elsewhere in the national airport system. The Central
Flow Control System would hold planes at the enlarged airports because of a lack of landing
slots at congested destination airports. Arrivals at enlarged airports might also be affected
by backups in the system as a whole.

Another p0u/'bility is that failure to act would lead to enough delay that airlines would
_'directly. _k landing rights at airports in the region other than Sea-Tac Airport (e.g., Paine
Field). This is how multiple airport systems have nearly always begun, rather than through
deh'berate public policy (as is proposed in some of the Flight Plan alternatives). In this
event, a market-di'iven decision might be made by the FAA in the absence of a regional
plan. Such a decision could include regional mitigation, demand management, and
coordination with other regional and local planning activities. However. this default
approach lessens the ability of the region to achieve desired objectives through an agreed
upon plan.

The following actions were voluntarily taken by airlines to alleviate delays to their
operations-at one or more of seven airports interviewed:

• Adding flights during off peak periods rather than peak periods,

• Operating earlier and later in the day, thus spreading the operations over more hours,

• Increasing aircraft size, including a trend towards wide-body aircraft,

• Increasing their schedules to include more delay time in the scheduled flight time,

• Shiftingflightsto otherairportswithinthe region,

• Coordinating of schedules by two or more airlines to "de-peak" operations,

• Increasing average load factors.

(Source: Analysis of Msximum Passenger Limits at Sea-Tac Airoort Under the No New
Runway AlternativE, P and D-Aviation, Draft, May 19,-1992)

3.8.3.2 Seattle-Tacoma lnternstional Airport

There are three alternative capacity-related options at the Sea-Tac site: broad system
management, Se.a-Tac with a new third dependent runway, and Sea-Tac in conjunction with
a remote airport. Each would have different consequences.

• Broad System Management
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If system management (see Section 3.2.1) is selected, increasing demand can be satisfied
in the near term without addressing the forecasted need for additionat sites. If and when
additional _tes are needed, or requested by ..the .airline.s.(.typically in, the absence of a
iormat multiple airport strategy), siting complicaUons will oe worse man unoera more
proactive multiple airport system approach. The inadequate arrivat capacity at bea-xac
during bad weather would remain unresolved.

Public review comments suggest that demand management actions would make physical
exp_n_/on more acceptable to the affected public.

• Sea-Tac with New Dependent Third Runway

If a new dependent third runway at Sea-Tac Airport is selected as part of any regional
alternative, and then not actually implemented, the results will probably be the same as
for the demand management alternative (Section 3.2.1) or no-action (Section 3.8.3.1).
This could accelerate airline requests to use other airports in the region, or eventual
airline actions to reroute Seattle bound flights to Vancouver, B.C., or Portland.

Construction of the dependent runway at Sea-Tac would answer the current and
projected bad weather arrival capacity shortfall at Sea-Tar., but would be only part of the
answer to long-term regional demand. The likelihood of supplemental airports being
initiated within a multiple airport system will depend upon effective regional or state
actions. (See "Multiple Airport System," below.)

Failing such regional and state actions, service could and would likely remain
concentrated at Sea-Tac, due to the resulting 30 percent increase in annual capacity. It
is nnl_e]y that use of a new runway, even if restricted, would be confined to only txmes
of poor weather. It is also unlikely that airlines would request access to supplemental
sites un.til expanded S.ea-Tac capacity is absorbed or until other incentives are provided.
A. xammar pattern nauonally is one of airlines protecting market share within the existing
.mrport system, it is possible that a new airline might seek access to the regional market
vy requesting service at an airport other than Sea-Tac.

If a previously proposed commuter runway (a 5,000-foot runway limited to commuter
aircran) were constructed at Sea-Tac and well within the western property line, it would
then be convened to a taxiway when the new dependent third runway was completed.
If runway spacing requirements for independent operations are reduced below the
current 4,300 feet, and even below 3,000 feet in the lon_g term, this could affect the
operational capacity of Sea-Tac beyond what is analyzed m this FEIS.

• Sea-Tac in Conjunction with a Remote Airport

If Sea-Tac is combined with a remote airpon (see Section 3.2.3) (Boeing Field or Moses
...Lake),several courses of action are possible. Airspace conflicts with Boeing Field are
likely, to continue, prompting a threshold capacity decision in a few years. Either general
aviation operations would have to t_e restricted from Boeing Field (at least during .j_x_r
weather conditions) or further action would be needed at Sea-Tac, or both. In addition,
it is uncertain how increased activity at Boeing Field-or a shift toward a larger share of
_mmercialoperatious--could be accommodated with increased commercialoperations
also at _ea-lac.

P/anPmjea
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The Moses Lake wayport option (a wayport serves connecting passengers rather than
origin/aestination passengers) would probably be inconvement for the connecting
p_a._ngers from the Puget Sound region. Any rail connection is not likely until the year
_o or much later. Therefore, passengers from the Puget Sound region would likely fly
from Seattle to Portland or Vancouver, B.C. for conne_cdngflights. The waypon option
is nepenaent upon a passenger connection from Sea-Tac Airport, probably high-speed
ground transportation (under studyby the state).

Note: The main purpose for a possible waypon system in the United States would be
to relieve congested airports of connecting passengers, so that they can
concentrate on serving originand destinationpassengers. The use pattern at Sea-
Tac is a/ready oriented to origin and destinauon passengers, who are 67 percent
of the total. In contrast, at some hub airports over half of the passengers are
connecting ps,_sengers (e.g., 65 percent in Atlanta).

If Boeing Field were to serve as a remote airport, its market niche would probably consist
of freight, general aviation and passenger travel within the Pacific Northwest- The multiple
airport system would differfrom the supplemental airports underother regional alternatives.
The supplemental a/rportswould serve local demand as their market niche (although some
of the options e_J,mlned in thk FEIS would attempt to relocate some regional service by
cappingserwceatSea-Tat.)

Whileithasbeensuggestedthatovertheverylongterm,Seattle,PortlandandVancouver,.C.,couldsharea PacificNorthwestwaypon-perhapsatMosesLake-thisisextremely
..spe:_m_eanddoesnotaddresseithercapacityneedswithinthenextseveraldecadesor
poIRicalissues.Wayportsaresuggestedforresearchinconnectionwithairportshavinga
highratioofconnectingtraffictolocaltraffic.Theseinclude0 Hare,Atlanta,Denver,

f(Rale_.D_.,am an.dSt.Louiswherelessthanhalfofthearrivingpassengersaredestinedxor mese cities. (wa.yl>orts are mentioned in Aimon System Caoacitv, Transportation
ttesearen ttoam _pecial Report 226, 1990.) ....

c_here.moteairport _ternadve would depend upon thi_long-term possibility at the expense
serving- Knownreponal needs. A long-term waypon does not match the travelpatterns

at Sea-Tic Airjmn (two-thirds or/_n and deslinauon traffic), but is not precluded by the
omer system aiternat/ves.

3.8.3.3 Multiple Airport System

Locally oriented air carrier service located at a supplemental airport could possibly be
_ecluded by constructionof a third runwayor delayed by other capacity actions at Sea-Tac.
1he reverse is probabl},not true. A reasonable level of supplemental airport service would
not be sufficient to ehminate the need for capacity expansion at Sea-Tac. The multiple

_..Tna systemoptiom in this FEIS that do not include a new dependent third runway for-ac coma invmve from Sea-Tac to themovement of connecting passengers
supplemental airport site, and greater total ground travel for passengers in the region.
Under the multiple airport system, ff a thirdnmway cannot be completed at Sea-Tag
displacement of more commuter flights above those shown in Table 3-2 might result.

The porm'bleexception to thi9 would be the evolution of a second _ airport at a
supplemental site. The theoretical option might involve long-term changes in the level of
mmtaty operations at McChord Air Force Base and the release by the military for joint
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operations of a one- or two-runway capability. This could involve fi_mncial arrangements
between the commercial airlines and the military.

Rather than evalua_n_ Sea-Tac as a supplemental airport with international and connecting
fl_ernativetsscheduled for a second and large new airport, this FEIS reviews the replacement
alt . However, some multiple ah"pon system alternatives attempt to cap the level of
Sea-Tac operations by omi_n_ a Sea-Tac tb_d runway.

Ouestions regardin_ the system

Depending upon the affected sites, possible obstacles to the multiple airport system could
involve:

• Institutional challenges with implemenHn_ commercial service at Paine Field,

• Inability to secure coordination or a joint operating agreement with the military with
regard to the southern site, or

• Litigation challenging potential capacity enhancements of the Sea-Tac site. (See
Append_ B).

The GMA does not require actual airport si.tingdecisions, but d.oes require that airp.o.rt,use
not be precluded. Uncertainty may leave satisfaction of demand m thehands of the atrlines.
Airlines can _triter the access issue by requesting access to a local market at some point in
the future. This in turn could occur as a result of declining service conditions at Sea-Tat,
e.g. long-term ground access issues and operational delays.

The multiple airport system alternatives may depend upon new institutional tools, either to
select SUl_plemental airport sites or to transfer funds generated at Sea-Tac (Passenger
Facility Charges) to subsidize the supplemental airport snes.

Implementation requirements within the state should be addressed by the Washington State
Air Transportation Commission in its governance studies and possible recommendations to
the Legislature in 1994. Similarly, nnless the federal law could be amended to allow the
transfer of funds from Passenger Facility Charges between independent airports within a
regional system a regional authority may be required. Interlocal agreements could be used
under existing authorities to transfer non-federal funds.

Poss_le outcomes if the multiule aimon system is acceuted

If supplemental airport sites are placed in service, difficulties in implementation could lead
to three different system consequences:

• New local service is sufficiently restrained that the supplemental airport provides some
local short-haul and medium-haul service without solving the larger capacity issues at
Sea-Tac.

• New service covers a larger share of total demand than is generated locally, and new
capacity actions at Sea-Tac can be scaled back. In thi._case, a larger share of Sea-Tac
tr_lic would have to relocate. This would be disruptive due to the needs of connecting
passengers to stay at Sea-Tac, growing ground access problems (see Section 4.32.), and
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the likely interests and financial cond/t/ons of the airline industry. An efficient and
speedy grotmd llnl_(high capacity tr'an_i_)might not solve connecung passenger needs.

• Th.eservice.level must continue to grow at Sea-Tac before the transition to a multiple
an'pan may.lcetm.f.e:m/ble. It may be that while the _pacity at Sea-Tac may soon be
surpwea [e.g._,m _e year 2000), the regional demand still might not be sufficient to
cross me mresuold mat may be needed to support a multiple airport system. In this
case, the noise impact or the elongated urbanpattern (along Interstate 5) may make thi_
region an exception to this general observation. If so, deliberate implementing steps,
rather than market forces alone, might be helpful to achieve a multiple airport system,if thi.I is selected.

Note: Federally supportedresearch concludes that a multiple airportsystem is not likely
until a threshold market size is achieved. This is I0 m/llion total originations
M(Passengersembarldng from the re, on). (Multiole Aimon Systems in

etrouolimn Ret,ion___for FAA by Richard de Ne_e, March 1986). This
threshold is not ach/eved under the Fl/ght Plan forecasts until after 2005. (See
Figure 3-9).

SelsCOn_dview is that the threshold level is not such a precise number. Lower
of tra_c may be snmcient if strong future growth is likely or if capacity at

the larger airport is limited. The llneargeography of the Seattle regmn also
sugg.,e,e_ .tha.t ".mcreasin"giy congested ground acc-essto Sea-Tac from the north (or
suum) migl_t0e an important tactor.

c_ Fli'ght Plan .Pro_e_co...nn.n..n._tantsdid show that a supplemental airport with 1.5 MAPove econo.mr..cauyfeasime and that this could be achieved at Paine Field around the
year .2000.. Ad_tio._nal._ would t_e _p_ce at.the master planning stage (PSATC
mee..ml..l_minutes), l.ms.t'_.b acJmowteagesoath of these positions, one relgardingmarket
te_._om_,0t me _m_l.Upt.eairpon s_'.tern (Fi_,ure3-9), the other regarding tarpon financing
tragnt rmn _ wormng raper No. 11, January 1992).

Phasin_ of north and south sit_

Within the multiple airport system, if a northern site cannot be selected or if Sea-Tac
Airport cannot be expanded, the southern site (e.g., McChord) mif,ht be accelerated in its
place. Depending upon its capacity (potentially two runways), this could result in a dual
airport system for long-haul travel since local service needs south of Sea-Tac are less than
for the north service area. possibly thi_ could be augmented by a remote terminal as an
mcre.men._ step. to serve the repon north of Sea-Tac (e.g., at Paine Field). Remote

t_a_ts ) coma give access to hi.gh-occupancyvehicle lanes, especially during periods ofp mr_.n use ano peak grouna congestion. The PSATC recommendation phases a
northern.rote(Paine Field) first, due to the largermarket north of Sea-Tac and in pan due
to gromm transportation difficulties through Seattle during peak travel periods.

3.8.3.4 Replacement Airport

If _e Replacement Airport alternative is selected, but a site cannot be found within the
region, then a search for more distant sites would follow. This would have implications for
state a_genciesand for the GMA. The Replacement Airport alternative would become
aepenaent upon a rail ground connection from the urban market area. This could lead to
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either a package proposal with additional state involvement or, depending upon rail
economic feasibility, a need to start over in the airport decision process.

A partly successful attempt to create a replacement airport and remove Sea-Tac could result
in _ ..majorairports sel_ing a demand insufficient to support this redundant airport pattern
.rammr_e mvesm_ent. l_eoretically, major airlines could focus on either one or the other
.mrport (_ at Dallas, Houston and Chicago). Reliable high capacity transit connections
oetween me two airports (Sea-Tac and probably central Pierce County) might be pan of thi_
dkpersedconfiguration.

Of all the system alternatives, a replacement aL,'pon is most dependent upon the accuracy
of the higher long-term demand f0re _c__,_ts.The replacement alternative calls for the most
oecisive threshold action (e.g., Denver s replacement of Stapleton by a new airport; or in

regio_ the gradu.al re+nlacement of B?eing .Field by Sea-Tac A/rpo.n be.gim_n."_ in 1942),_ cannot oe so easuy pnasea in as neeoea. Keounaant investments oy me a/runes would
be a very serious obstacle.

3.8.3.._ Demand Management

As part of any alternative, demand management could defer the date at which action on
other p.arts of the regional decision would be needed. For all alternatives, the Flight Plan
operational forecasts air .eady as._., e. an increasing average airplane size. With ac]'ditional
aem_m...,management acuons, no_e unpacts wouldbe concentrated at Sea-Tac as up to 32-

n_,,ion ammal passengers, mostly on larger planes, landed and departed on the existing
nulwa__,ys. Demand m=n_%oement would require investment to provide adequate terminal
facilities and ground access.

Under demand management, the date for site identification could be deferred or could be
part of a package decision. Potential sites could be eliminated as new development
encroaches upon or disqualifies the few remaining possible sites near the populations to beserved.

Construction of high-speed _round transportation could improve access to possible distant
sites. It could also help tel/eve some demand for short-haul air carrier traffic servia_ the
Interstate 5 corridor. Forty-two percent of flights to and from Sea-Tac are commuter fl/ghLs,
but tbls ratio is forecasted to decline. Commuter flights account for only 6 to 8 percent of
Soa-Tac originating passengers _ Table 20 and Exhibit 13).

Note: Bufldlng new a_port facilities might not be a decisive factor in the economic viability
ot any compeU;ng or co.mplemen.tary h]gh.-speed, ground transportation system (not
m oe conmsea wire mgn capaaty transit). D_verted north-south air traffic (1.4
million annual passengers (MAP)) would comprise only a small pan of the 6 million
passenger raps• per year that might be needed to support a high-speed rail system.
Less than five ]?ercent of 45 MAPin 2020 would be Interstate-5 corridor commuter
passengers, aria roughly one-half of these might divert to raft (less than 1.4 MAP).

More deta/l on high-speed rail will be available in the report to the Legislature from the
High-Speed Ground Transportation Commission, due on 15 October 1992.
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4.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT,SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS,AND MITIGATION
MEASURES

A regional airport system decision raises tradeoff issues often expressed in technical terms.
However, the issues are often quesuons of values.

In terms,pubicdecon,bo esand broadpubicwith:.theregio are
responst"vlefor reconciling or rankingme econonnc oenents ot expan,nea air .cm'nerservice
with all the other impacts. These impacts--both posauvean(/n.egau.ve--womo .anect large
mlmbers of people now and in the future, the general commlmlty caaracter ano economy,
and the natural environment that sets thi_ region ap.art,from other parts of the country.
Alternatively, we must also fully consider the econonnc nnpacts o! taking no act3on.

Throughout Section 4.0, supplemental airport site options are used to test the multiple
alxport system alternatives. The list of site options may not include all possible sites
identified and researched foIlowi__ a regional system level decision. Site screening criteria
are providedin Flieht Pi_,_DraftFinal Report, AppendixB-l, January1992. The nuugau_on
actions identified in each of the following subsecuons te.g., noise, air qumlty) are assemoleo
together in Section 1.3 of the Summaryof thi_ FEIS.

4.1 NOISE

4.LI Overview

The po.tential noise impacts associated with each of the airport system alternatives under
consideration have been analyzed and compared wi'_ the projected future population
surroundingSea-Tac and all the other airport sites. This secuon summarizes and updates
the significantfindings of the "NoiseAssessment Study"by Mestre Greve Associates/P&D
Aviation, which is reproduced as Appendix C of this FEIS and incorporated by reference.
Appendix C contains more demiledinformation on the noise study, including background
information on the description of noise, potential health effects of noise, noise merriest.
assessment guidelines recommended by various agencies, and aircraft operational
assumptions. The appendix also includes a more in-depth discussion of the methodology
used in the analysis,examples of noise contours for each of the airport sites, and population
exposure results. This section, as well as Appendix C., also includes updated and
supplemental information that was requested during the spring public hearing process by
vanons interest groups and individuals.

To effectively evaluate and explain potential noise impacts well into the future, this study
utilized methods and criteria that considernoise impacts much farther from the airport sites
than is usual for traditional airport noise studies. The methods and data assumptionswere
selected to be conceptually uncomplicated and capable of treating all systems alternatives
as equally as possible.

• The study utilized standard industry-wide methods of computer modeling and noise
assessment analysissuch as the 65 Ldn criteria(Ldn is a 24-hour time weighted ave.ra_e
annual noise metric). Additional noise assessment criteria not usually found m
traditional airport studies were also included so that the potential noise impacts could
be more thoroughly evaluated.

P_mPro)ca
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• The analysis identified the population that would be exposed to a less significant level
of a[rcrah noise (55 Ldn) and to a level of single event noise (80 SEL - Sound Exposure
Level). Information on individual overflights is particularlyresponsive to communlv/
concerns about aircraftnoise.

• Populations that would be newly exposed to noise (55 and 65 Ldn) were aLsoevaluated.

The total population contained within the projected noise level contours was estimated for
each of the regional system alternatives. The noise contours are based on operational
assumptions for the years 2000, 2010 and 2020. The population analysis has been updated
from that completed in the Hight Plan DEIS. The FEIS analysisused the PSRC's VISION
2020 existing plans scenario which was .completed in April 1992. Please refer to Se_on
4.4.6 for more discussionon future planning and development scenarios. Data for Thurston
County were based on population projections from the Thurston Regional PlanningCouncil
and the State Office of Financial Management. In order to present a worst case analysis,
p_otective zoning and land use planning practices are assumed not to be employed around

• airport site opdous.

4.1.2 Affected Environment

The description, analysis, and reporting of community sound levels from aircraft are made
d/flicult by the complexity of humanresponse to soundand the myriad of sound-rating scales
and metrics that have been developed for descr/bin_ acoustic effects. For example,
community noise is generally not constant but varies with time. Therefore, some type of
sm_sfical metric is necessary to mathematically express a varying noise level that can be
correlated m comnmnlty response. As a result of the complexity of describingnoise, several
noise metrics have been developed to account for characteristics of noise such as loudness,
duration, time of day, and cumulative effects of multiple noise events.

Certain types of noise, particularlycontinuous exposure to highvolumes, are knownto have
several adverse effects on health and to cause disruptionin human activities. Aircraftnoise
is intermittent, with each event rising to a peak level and then rapidly diminishing. The
identified adverse effects of noise on people include communication interference, sleep
interference, annoyance, and various physiological responses. Many factors influence how
a sound is perceived andwhether it is considered annoying to the listener. This includes not
only physical characteristicsof the sound but also secondary influences such as sociological
and external factors. A more detailed discussionof factors that describe human respome to
sound in terms of both acoustic and non-acoustic factors, and rating scales developed to
account for human response, are presented in Appendix C. Based upon these identified
effects of noise and the factors that influence annoyance, noise metrics and criteria have
been established to help protect the public health and safety by gauging the potential for
disruption of certain human activities.

4.1.2.1 Noise Assessment Criteria and Health Impacts

Different _ of nationally accepted noise level measurements were used to indicate the
relative home impacts for each of the system alternatives. It was desirable to ut/lize
nationally accepted metrics that would best predict the potential community response to
aircra_ noise in the neighborhoods surrounding the airportsites and were defensible in their
ap.plication to the aircraft noise issues in the Puget Sound area. These noise metrics and
criteriawere developed to account for the identified health effects of noise.
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Noise has often been described as unwanted sound and it is known to have several adverse
effects on people. From these known effects of noise, criteria have been established to help
r_,.,-,t,,_ the nublic h_nlth And sdetv and orevent disruption ot certain human acu_ues.
rI:h_ese"cri-ter_are t_ased'onsuch ]mown e_fects of noise on people _ hearing, lo.ss ,(not a
factor with community noise), communication interference, sleep mtenerence, pnysloioglca_
responses and annoyance. Each of these potential noise impacts on people is bnefly

in the following narrative. While specific studies have not been made for thi_
non-project FEIS, references are made to project research studies on these issues.

The majority of the r.e.apec_,_lresearch on the effe .ctsof nois.e on people h_ bee_icondu_ _
under the .spo.nsorship of the FAA, the .EPAancl me v_.Par Force..much o_r_ L_rese__.c_
is summarized m two documents: -NoLse r.uecr.s rmnoooo_", _.,nvlronmen_m rrot¢cuun
NAgency,Office of Noise Abatement and Control, EPA 550-9-82-106, July 1981 and "Aviation

oise Effects', Office of Env/ronment and Energy, Federal Aviation Admini._Wation,
(FAA)-_l_-85-2, 1985. Additional references are listed in the Bibliography.

• Hearing Loss is, in genera/, not a concern in community airport, no!se ._roblems.. The,
potential for noise-induced hearing loss _smore commomy assooateo wlm occupauonal
noise exposures in heavy induswy or very noisy work environments win. lone-term
exposure. The Occupauonal Safety and Health Administrauon (OSI'IA).tdentifies a
noise .e:xpo_e limit of 90 dB(A) for 8 hours per clay to protect, trom near_ng .m.ss_mr
a d¢fii'tionofadjusteddecibelscaledb(A), see AppendixCSubsectionuescnpuonoI
Noise ). Noise levels in neighborhoods, even in very noisy airport environs near major

international ahports, are not sufficiently loud to caus=ehearing loss.. The potenti.al noiseenvironments at each of the airport sites is _etow me fever at wmcn neanng loss _s
concern.

• Communication Interference is one of the primary issues in environmental noise
problems. Communication interference includes speech interference and disturbance of
activities such as watching television or talking on the phone. Normal conversational
speech is in the range of 60 to 65 dB(A) and any noise m this range or louder may
interfere with speech. There are specific methods of describing speech intenerence as
a function of distance between speaker and listener and voice level. Speech mtenerence
is assessed in terms of single-event maximum noise levels and not the cumulative noise
level such as Ldn.

In general, s_x,-'echinterference occurs around most airports and is a primary cause of
annoyance. 1-or thi_ study, the typical peak indoor maximum noise leve! from _el air.cr_
at the 65 Ldn noise contour will range from 55 to 75 dB(A). At me _ LaU nmse
contour, the peak maximum indoor noise level will range from 45 to 65 dB(A). Based
upon thi_ dam, speech interference results from most aircraft events at the 65 Ldn noise
contour and occasionally at the 55 I_n contour.

• Sleep Interference is a major concern in aircraft noise assessment and, of course, is most
critical during nighttime hours. Sleep disturbance is one of the major causes of
annoyance due to community noise. Noise makes it difficult to fall asleep and creates
momentary disturbances of natural sleep patterns by causing shifts from deep to lighter
stages and may cause awakening. Such awakemngs may or may not be re.called.
Extensive research has been conducted on the effect of noise on sleep d_smrt>ance.
Recommended values for desired sound levels in residential bedroom space range from
25 to 45 dB(A) with 35 to 40 dB(A) being the norm.
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The National Association of Noise Control Officials has vublished data on the
probab/Hty of sleep disturbance with various single-event noise [eveis. The research has
shown that the higher the noise level, the hi_.er the probability for sleep disturbance.
(National Association of Noise Control Officials, "Noise Effects Handbook", New York,
1981.). For this study, the typical peak indoor maximum noise level from jet aircraft at
the 65 Ldn noise contour will range from 55 to 75 dB(A). At the 55 Ldn noise contour
the peak. maximum indoor noise level will range from 45 to 65 dB(A). Based upon this
data, sleep disturbance will occur in I0 to 30 percent of the population at the 65 Ldn
and at 0 to 15 percent at the 55 Ldn contour (note that these percentages represent

The percent of population that would besleep disruption awakened would be less.)

• Physiological Responses are those measurable effects of noise on people such as changes
in pulse rate, blood pressure, etc. While such effects can be induced and observed, the
extent to which these physiological responses cause harm or are a sign of harm is not
known. Generally, ph3_iological responses are a reaction to a loud short term noise such
as a rifle shot or a very loud jet overflight.

Research conducted in the .vicl_.'ty of Amsterdam Schiphol Airport indicates that
exposure to aircraft noise in the vicinity of an airport increases risk of hypertension as
well as other stress-related symptoms. Most studies of long-term effects of noise on
human cardiovascular health have been either epidemiological or field studies in which
it is difficult to determine a direct correlation between noise and any identified
physiological responses. Although there may be some correlation between
mrdiovascular health and aircraft noise, it is unclear as to the degree of the correlation
and at what threshold of noise it occurs.

• An.._7_ce is the most difficult of all noise responses to describe. Annoyance is an
individual characteristic and can vary widely from person to person. What one person
considers tolerable can be quite unbearable to another of equal hearing capab/lity. The
level of annoyance, of course, depends on the characteristics of the noise 0.e., loudness,
frequency spectra, time, and duration), and how much activity interference (e.g., speech
interference and sleep interference) results from the noise. In addition, many
non-acoustic factors contribute to the level and variability of annoyance.

Individual human response to noise is subject to considerable natural variability.
Knowledge of the existence of these factors helps to understand why it is not possible
to state simply that a given noise level from a grven noise source will elicit a particular
community reaction or have a certain environmental impact. These factors have been
the subject of psychoacoustic research and summarized in a number of documents

FAA-EE-85-2,
V_etiOnNoise Effects," Office of Environment and Energy, 1985).factors include: Necessity or preventability of the noise; judgment of the

importance or value of the activity which is producing the noise; cumulative noise
expo .s_e from other noise sources; belief about the effect of noise on health; past
cxpenence or adaption to noise; inability for any control over the noise; and feeling of
fear associated with the noise. In any community there will be a given percentage of the
population

annoyed highlyatalLannoyed, a given percentage mildly annoyed and others who will notbe These acoustic and non-acoustic factors will result in variations to the
percentages within each response category.

The EPA, in the "Levels" document, (Environmental Protection Agency, "Information
on Levels on Enviromnental Noise Requisite to Protect Public Health and Welfare with
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an Adequate Marginof Safety",U.S. Environmental.Protection Agency, Office of No.ise
Abatement and Control March 1974.), states that mstory oxprior exposure to me nq_se
source is one of factors used to judge the probable commumty reaction to noise.
Annoyance from aircraftnoise maybe greater for a population newly exposed to aircraft
noise than that which has long-term exposure. Past experience or adaptation is one of
the identified non-acoustic factors that will influence the level of annoyance. This is not
to say that a newly exposed populationwill find the noise to be worse than a population
with long-term exposure, or that annoyance will decrease with length of exposure, but
that a hi_,herpercent of the population will find new noise to be annoying. An example
of tbi_ ettect _ the increase in noise complaints that occurred from the east turn flight
test that was conducted at Sea-Tac back m the 1980s.

Personal sensitivity to noise also varies widely. It has been estimated that 2 to 10
percent of the population is highlysusceptible to noise not of their own making, while
approximately20 percem are una_ected by noise.

Reviewof Health Effects Data from Noise Exposure

The PSATC retained the services of Dr. Michael S. Morgan, from the University of
Washington, to review potential health effects from noise around airports. The following
paragraphssummarize the findings from his review.

The most severe effect of noise exposureon humans is loss of hearing acuity, which is firmly
associated with exposures on a regular basis to levels of 85 dB(A) or more. In the airport
noise setting, there is little evidence that anyone other than airport employees is exposed
to noise levels which threaten hearing. At lower levels of exposure, the effects in humans
include sleep deprivation, speech interference, annoyance complaints of a general nature,
and a range of changes in function of the central nervous system (Kryter, 1985). When
subjected to these disturbances, the majority of people adapt to them and do not report
serious long-term problems. There is increasing ewdence, however, that portions of the
general population have greater sensitivity to noise-induced stress, and it is these groups to
which attention must be addressed in assessing and minimizing noise exposure. One such
group are those with a variety of mental illnesses, whose response to noise has been
described in several recent studies of psychiatrichospital admissions and of the clinical
course of mentally ill patients (Meecham, 1977; Abey-Wichrama, 1969; Herridge, 1972;
cJotten, 1973; Jenkins, 1979; Jenkin__1981; Hand, 1980; Tarnopoisky, 1980). There is
remarkable consensus that when Ldn levels reach about 65 riB(A), these persons respond
with increasing need for professional care, and in situations of continuing exposure their
recovery is prolonged in comparison to unexposed patients.

An equally important sensitive portion of the population is children in the ages of the
primary grades of elementary school. One of the apparent consequences of speech
interference and behavioral effects due to noise exposure is disruption of learning, which
has been described by several investigators, and measured by comparison of the
..pe,rtormanceof school children on standardized tests (Karagodina, 1969; Cohen, 1980;
.,_onen,1981;Crook, 1974;Ko, 1979;Bronzaft, 1975;Bradley, 1986). It is not yet clear from
me existing literature at what levels of noise exposure these effects become important, but
mey are oemonstrable at Ldu levels of 70 riB(A), and may occur at lower levels as well.

Beyond the two sensitive groups mentioned, there is limited evidence in the literature for
effects of noise exposure on fetal development. In a study near Amsterdam airport
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(_ouChild,1981), birth weights in female infants were lower than in matched control group
t exposure when be confirmed

investigation, but may reinforce the notion that exposures above that level_-" o'la'tional I.xln levels were above 65 dB(A). This report must;io--d=be reduced to the greatest degree possible.

Concerning noise exposure at Sea-Tac, there is a large population (estimated at 67,000)
within the 65 dB(A) Ldn noise contour, of which a vocal group of nnl_nown size registers
regular complaints of _,moyance, sleep disturbance, speech interference andless
well-defined forms of stress. In addition, there is evidence (non-quantitative) that visits to
physicians for a wide and use of prescription drugs _ elevated in thi_

• residents show of
varietyof symptoms are

regmn ofnoiseimpact,coz_ming thatthese effects!moderatelyhigher
disruption of their daily lives. That these increases are due solely to airport operations is
not established, however, since demographic factors in this population also play a role.
There was also an indication that the members of the public who report these signs of su'ess
also perceive a lack of sensitivity to their concerns on _e pan of Port of Seattle officials.
This situation is likely to be a strong factor in exacer0aung any direct consequences of
airport noise exposure in the residents.

(=_antitative measures of public health effect related to noise exposure have not been made
in the population. No systematic evaluation of the incidence of physician visits or hospital
admissions has been done. This is necessary in order to determine whether, and by how
much, the incidence exceeds that found in residents of other parts of the region where no
airport noise exposure occurs. In addition, no data have been collected from this exposed
population on measure of response which have recently been reported in the scientific
literature in other studies of nmse exposure to the public. These measures include academic
performance of elementary school students and morbidity of patients with various forms of
mental illness.

In s_Imm_vy,effects on health and welfare due to noise from airport operations are probably
occarring, but their severity and frequency have not been determined. Based on published
surveys from other airport studies, it seems likely that effects are confined to the area
enclosed by the 65 dB(A) Ldn contour, but there may be sensitive individuals exposed at
lower levels who also are adversely affected. The future reductions in area and population
exposed at 55 _ and 65 Ldn win lead to corresponding reductions in any potential public
health hnpact. In particular, strong efforts should be made to reduce to the greatest
possible extent the nmnber of persons exposed to Ldn levels of 65 dB(A) or above, and to
eliminate exposure of schools to these levels.

4.1.2.1.1 Cumulative Noise Measures (Ldn Metric)

The cumulative noise metric, Day Night Noise Level (Ldn), was the primary noise metric
selected to assess the noise impacts from aircraft operations. The Ldn metric is useful
because it combines the loudness of each aircraft overflight, the duration of these events,
the total number of overflights, and the time of day these events occur into one single
number ral_ng scale. The Ldn scale is specified by most government agencies, including the
FAA and the EPA, for the assessment of the noise impacts around airports. In 1976, the
EPA recommended that the FAA adopt the Ldn as the standard aircraft noise descriptor.
In 1980, the Federal Interagency Committee on Urban Noise recommended the Ldn as the
main descriptor for land-use planning and site review. This interagency committee included
the EPA, HUD, the Department of Defense, and the FAA. The FAA guidelines for the
preparation of Environmental Impact Statements are that the noise impact from airport
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development is considered significant ff the Ldn noise levels increase by 1.5 dB(A) or
greater within the 65 Ldn noise contour.

Extensive research using the Ldn index has been conducted on humanre .sponses to exposure
of different levels of aircraft noise. Community noise stanaaras are oenveo n'om u'aoeoxxs
between the impacts expressed in community response surveys and economic cons.iderations"
for achi .e_ these levels. Examples of the results ol mese su_,.eys, express.ca m reruns ox
commmnty reaction versus Ldn noise level, are presentea, m .Ap]penmx .t=. , t n.e..se
interoretations of noise response are derived from case mstones mvolvmg atrcran noLse
prob|ems at civilian and mih'tary airports and the resultant community response.

The support of use of thi_ metric to assess__e p_tenti_...impacts _0m mr_,.c_ noise .isb_e.d
upon research sponsored by the EPA and the rAA .wlm many o_me nnmn.gs pu?nsnea m
the HPA "Levels" documenL (Environmental Pro.tecuon Agency, _nformauon on t,eveLs on
Environmental Noise Requ!site to Protect Public Health and Welfare .wl_.an ioequa_

Margin of Safety', U.S. Environmen ._. Prote.cuon Agency, j.u_nce.o! r_OLS.eAoatemem_e_l
Control, March 1974.). The use of tt,; memc L_supporteo m urDan envxronments as eu
as quieter rural areas such as is the case with many of the areas within me ruget bouna
Region. Ldn has been used in all airports around the country, many in environmen_ much
the same as the Puget Sound. The bibliography lists a number of government agencles and
research into the use of Ldn in the predxcdon of annoyance from aircraft noise.

The 55 Ldn noise level can be used as an indicator for when impacts from aircraft noise will
likely begin to occur. The EPA has identified 55 Ldn as the noise level desirable for
protecting the public health and welfare with an adequate margin of safety. This includes
both residential land use with outdoor use areas and recreational land uses. This criterion
does not constitute EPA regulations or standards. Rather, it is in.tended to iden.tify a goal
of safe levels of environmental noise exposure without considerauon for econormc cost tot
achieving these levels. Although it is not feasible as a mitigation level in developed areas,
the 55 Ldn is indicative of a desired goal for the noise environment within the communities
of the Puget Sound region.

The 65 Ldn noise level is u6liTed by the Federal Aviation Administration and most
government agencies throughout the country as the threshold level for determinin_
compau'bility of aircraft noise with residential land use. This reflects a balance between a
desired sound environment and the economic costs for obtaining this level. A local land-use
authority can adopt its own guidelines and use its own standards, however federal funding
for noise abatement is limited to the 65 Ldn leveL The EPA has no formal position in
terms of the 65 Ldn standard. However, in comments on airport EISs, they have supported
the assessment of noise impacts beyond the 65 Ldn and in the use of Sound Exposure Level

For the purposes of thi; SEPA non-project FEIS, population exposure to noise levels in

excess of 65 I.dn is recoi_hh as the traditional threshold for determining a si_." cantadverse imn_ The 55 considered for comparative evaluation of the potential noise
impacts around each of the afrport sites.

4.12.12 Siagle Event Measures (Sound Exposure Levei-SEL Metric)

While it has been demonstrated that cumulative noise metrics correspond well with overall
comm.nity ratin_,_ of the noise environment, a number of researchers have suggested
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supplementing the Ldn analysis with single-event data. While the total noise exposure as
descn'bed theby cumulative noise metric serves as the basis for a person's judgment of the
noise env@onment,it is often a single-event interference with some activity that people will
use to express their immediate concern over noise. In such cases, single-event memcs can
be used m supplement the analysis.

Sound Exp0sure Level (SEL) is a "singleevent" descriptor of an individual overflight and
is often used to supplement the Ldn analysis.An SEL level of 80 dB(A) corresponds to the
level at which sleep disturbance and speech interference start to occur in the general
population. A single-event S_I. of 80 dB(A) was thus selected as one of the evaluation
criteria for this study.

The SEL dlfTersfrom Ldn in that it does not take into account the number of operations
that take.pla_. thr_..,gh the day or.the dine of day they occur. It does not vary from year
to year lint only wlm me type of mrcraftand the flight procedures used.

The MD82 aircraft on departure was used to model the single-event noise levels in that it
is represemalive of the loudest of aircraft that are anticipated to be operating in the post
2000 time flame. A more det_led description of the SEL noise methodology is presented
in Section4.1.

The ._l_J.noisemetric is a single-eventmetricthat rakesinto accountthe loudnessand
duration of an aircrah noise evenL There are no criteria or standards in terms of SEE
However, the FAA and the Air Force use SEL noise data in the INM and NOISEMAP

r°grams to generate Ldn noise contours around airports. In addition, much of
e_ects research presented m the previous subsection are in terms of single-event

home such as SI_ The bibliographylists a number of documents which further dlscuss the
S_- metr/c.

In a number of recent airport Environmental Impact Statements, the EPA and other
.commentors _havesu[,gestedthe use of SEL noise data to supplement the Ldn analysis. This
mrauoes me lnternauonal Airports in Dallas, Columbus and Louisv/lle.

4.1.2..2 ExistingAlrcralt NoiseLevels

Indicationsof communityresponseinformationobtained from studiesaround Sea-Tac
and80confirm..,that the 55 Ldn SEL are good indicators of the overall noise levels at which

_d_aincs and _nnoyancefrom aircraft star[ tO occur. In the general population, the 65.representsme threshold used by governmental agencies for significant impacts from
cumulative noise exposure.

The existing noise conditions around Sea-Toe are based on noise exposure data produced
for the Port of Scale's Federal Aviation Adminiswadon (FAR Pan 150) Noise Fapo_.ue
Map U..pdate.:1991. With!, the 1991 existing65 I,dn noise contour area of 22.1 squaremiles,
an es,tima,ted 63.,453_eople reside in 27,621 units that are considered noncompat/b/e land
_es ,t.asoenneo oy t'AA .t'an 150, Appendix A, Table 1), plus approximately 3,547 people
WhOlive in J,,,t_ comparibu_resinential units. Residential uses designated as compatible
have undergone sound insulation treatment either through the Port of Seattle Noise Remedy
Program or through current building code requirements. Within the 1991 existing 70 Ldn
noise contour area of 11.1 square miles, noncompatible residential uses included a
population of 27,792 people in 11,357 -nits, plus an estimated 1,187 people in 538
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compau'ble units. The FAA defines all residential uses within the 75 .Ldn noise contour as
noncompatible (except transient lodgings). Within the 1991 existing 75 Ldn noise contour
area of S.l square miles, the resident population was estimated to be 7,357 people in 3,291
units. The size of the 1991 existing 55 Ldn noise contour was 45 square miles.

The five-year forecast operations at Sea-Tac show a reduction in future noise levels around
the airport. This decrease in noise impacts will result primarily from the changes to quieter
_/rcrah that will use Sea-Tac airport. Also, by 1996, an additional 1,244 residences within
the 1996 future 65 Ldn noise contour area are projected to have undergone sound insulation
treatment through the Noise Remedy Program. Thus, the area within the 1996 future 65
Ldu noise contour win be reduced to 14.8 square miles, and noncompatible residential uses
would total 36,4T] people in 15,67"]units, assuming no net migration.

With the exception of Olympia/Black Lake and the Central Pierce/Fort Lewis area, all of
the other site options are at existing airport sites which currently experience some sign/ficant
level of aircraft noise. For example, Paine Field has a mix of general aviation activity
including business jets and test flights for commercial aircraft. Since McChord is an active
military airfield, and military aircraft are generally much noisier than commercial carriers,
its surrounding population currently experiences relatively higher Ldn and SEL noise levels.

At Paine Field, the most recent noise contours are for 198"]and include a 55 and 6.5Ldn
noise contour of 6.6 and 0.8 square miles, respectively. There are currently an estimated
10,600 residences withi_ the 55 Ldu noise contour for Paine Field. The five-year forecast
in operations at the airport show an increase in future noise levels. The projected 1996
future 55 Ldn noise contour cover 7.8 square miles with an existing population of 11,700
residences.

4.1.2.3 Overview of Noise Impact Analysis

The noise/mpact ana]_is esHmAted the total population noise exposure for each of the
airport system alternauves (Table 4-1). The following noise assessment criteria were used
in the analysis: (I) population exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 55 Ldn, (2)
popula_on that would be newly exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 55 Ldn, (3)
population exposed to cumulanve noise levels in excess of 65 Ldn, (4) population that would
be newly exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 65 Ldn, and (5) population that
would be exposed to single-event SEL noise levels in excess of 80 SEL Rationales for use
of these various noise assessment criteria are further explained below:

L Residential population exposed to alrcra[_ noise of 55 Ldn or greater. A noise level
of 55 Ldn and greater indicates the population to which the aircrah noise will be
noticeable and some_degree of annoyance or adverse community response would be
ex_ctecJ to occur. Experience at Sea-Tat showed most areas (but not all) where
notse complai:ntsocc'urr,ed were exposed to Ldn levels of 55 or greater. For a new
tarpon rite, me _ tan represents mat area in which future residential land use
development may consider land use zoning, and other land use control measures to
avoid Significant noise-related residential land use impacts.

2. Residential population newly exposed to 55 Ldn or greater. A newly exposed
population consists of those people experiencing new exposure to aircraft noise as a
di];ect result of the alternative. In accordance with many studies, this category reflects
that around a new airport or an airport which previously had very few operations, the
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population newly exposed is likely to exhibit a higher level of annoyance to the new
kircraft noise. See "Annoyance" discussion under Section 4.1.2.1.

3. Residential population exposed to aircraft noise of 65 Ldn or greater. The 65 Ldn
indicates the population that is significantly affected by aircraft noise. This is the
FAA's mifigauon compatibility of residential land use with aircraft noise levels.

4. Residential population newly exposed to aircraft noise of 65 Ldn or greater. Since
a population that is newly exposed to aircraft noise has been sh.own to exhibit higher
Annoyance toaircraftnmse thana populationumt hasl_.cla io.ng-termexposureto
the noise, this measure indicates a r_gnificantly affected population mat will most
likely need special action.

$. Residential population exposed to singl.e-event aircraft noise of 80 SEL or greater.
The 80 SEL single-event noise contour is an indicator for when speech interference
and sleep disturbance start to occur. The 80 SEL single-event contour is, therefore,
considered a good indicator of where single-event msturbance h like_ to result in
annoyance from aircraft operations for a sejgment of _e popuiauon. ,J=xPenence'at
Sen-Tac has shown that most noise compmmts occur m areas where me _r._ nmse
level exceeds 80 dB(A).

4.1.2.4 Noise Contour and Flight Track Analysis

,Noise contour maps for the 55 and 65 Ldn, and 80 SEL, were generated for each of the
airport alternatives using the FAA's Integrated Noise Model. Nmse contour maps for each
of the airport development alternatives are presented in Appendix C. These exhibits present
the noise contours for the highest operational assumptions for one, two and three runway
scenarios for each airport site. The operational assumptions used in developing the noise
contours are explained in Appendix C.

The primary t/me period for analysis was 2020, which is representative of the long term
noise environment. Analyses of the years of 2000 and 2010 were also completed to present
the projected noise environment during the interim time periods. The analysis of the
interim years was completed for Sea-Tac and the north airports site options only, in that an
airport site to the south is not anticipated until the post-2010 time flame.

The aircraft fleet forecast to be operating in the post-2000 time frame is composed of all
Stage 3 airmaft. Stage 3 refers to the qmetest category of aircraft as defined by the FAA
Federal Aircraft Regulation 36 which regulates the noise levels generated by jet aircraft.
FAA certification of Stage 3 aircraft is based on engine weight and noise. The federal
government has recently passed legislation that mandates the phasing out of the louder
Stage 2 aircraft.by the year 2003. The analysis assumes that the aircraft fleet will continue
the trend of qmeter atrcraft after 2000 as the older and loudest of the Stage 3 aircraft are

from theretired fleet due to aging. This includes such aircraft as the DC10, L1011,
B.747-200 and retrofitted B727s. An example of the comparative noise levels from these
different types of aircraft is presented in Figure 4-1. In terms of perceived loudness, most
individuah will perceive new Stage 3 aircraft to be 1/4 as loud as a typical Stage 2 aircraft.

The aircraft that are assumed to operate in the post-2010 time frame generate similar noise
levels as those of the quietest of the new generation aircraft that are being built today. The
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post-2010 contour analysis assumes all Stage 3 aircraft such _ the .MD80, MD90, B737-300,
]3757, B767, MD-11, B747-400 as well as other new generauon mrcraft.

Given the 25 to 30 year life span for commercial aircraft, these aircyaft would be expected
.w beinsem by 20. Althou ese are=gncanuy quieter,-,an ox
me current tieet ot aircraft such as me t_/L/, mey still generate nouceame revers ot nmse.
New aircraft currently under development uriC. similar,technology that is .e_ected toresult
in noise levels similar to the Stage 3 generauon of qmete_ aircraft. Any sl.g_ficant tuture
reductions in noise will require new developments m engine technology or noise control and
therefore are not anticipated by this study.

Sinole-event noise contours for aircraft types and procedures expected to be in operation
in l_St-2000 were generated and mapped (see maps in Appendix C). The departure noise
levels were used because aircraft departures generate the highest single-event noise level.
The aircraft selected to represent the single-event noise levels is the McDonnell Douglas
MD.82. The MD80 series aircraft was the first narrow body Stage 3 commercial aircraft,
and while quieter than Stage 2 aircraft, does not include the latest engine technology
associated with the new generation of Stage 3 aircraft. The MD82 aircraft was used for the
lsingle event analysis topresent a worst case analysis. The MD82 is representative of the
oudest aircraft expected to be in operation through the early pan of the 21st century. The

associated contour maps present a composite of the singe-event noise levels to all of the
prima_ flight tracks and are intended to reflect typical single-event noise levels in different
communities.

Air traffic control (FAA) has established paths for aircraft arriving and departing the
Sea-Tar,, Paine Field and McChord airspace. These paths have been developed from ATC
procedure requirements and specific noise abatement procedures that have evolved over a
number of years. These paths are not precisely defined ground tracks, but represent a broad
area over which the aircraft will generally fly. These paths were used for this study. For

tracks were used for both Sea-Tac and Paine Field. Sea-Tacexample, twenty-one flight
aircraft flight paths include the Four-Post plan that was implemented by the FAA in 1990
(A discu,_on of the Four-Post Plan, and the effects of the new Microwave Landing System
(.MLS.),is presented in .Appendix C). The paine Field tracks were based upon recently
ot>tained radar flight _c_g data from existing turbo jet aircraft operations. New airport
sites such as Olympia/Black ! _ke assume straight arrival and departure paths. The flight
tracks used for Sea-Tac and Paine Field are presented in Appendix C_

4.12.£ Population Impact Analysis

The noise contour analysis was used to determine the population that would be exposed to
certain noise levels. Population data is from the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC)
which maintains a population data base by travel analysis zones (TAZs). For King, Pierce,
Snohomish, and Kitsap Counties, there are nearly 800 TAZs that are similar in size to
ce.nsns tracts and thus tend to be smaller in urbanized areas and larger in rural areas. The
no._se contour maps were entered into the PSRC computer data base. The computer
calcutate,_ me percentage area of each TAZ covered by a given contour and multiplied by
the total TAZ :population to obtain the proportionate population within the noise contour.
These proporuonate population figures were then summed to obtain the total population
within each contour (see Appendix C for further explanation). Suitable populatmn data by
sub area. was not available for Thurston County. Instead, a general population density figure
was multiplied by the area under each noise contour to estimate the impacted population.
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The noise.contours are based on operational assumptions for the years 2000, 2010 and 2020.
The popumtmn _.analY_S_is based on PSRC population projections or by Thurston Regional
r=nn,n_ Councilano :_tateOffice of Financial Management data for each year under study.
In order to ]_resent a worst case analysis, protective zoning and land use planning practices
are a.mumea not to oe employed around the selected airport site(s).

Project. population.data indicate that pc.ople will _beliving around nearly all of the specific
airport .sit_. setectea mr evatuation of impacts. The most densely populated areas are
_c_! to be _oun. d S.ea-Tac and Paine Field.AL,'ports. The least densely populated area
womo oe arouno v_mput/Black Lake and Arlington. Also, no private homes are located
to the south of the McChord or Fort Lewis sites because that area is pan of the Fort Lewis
A_,,,y Base.

The results of the 2020 population analysis for each of the system alternatives are
summarized on Table 4-1. This table presents the range in populations for each of the
e.memment criteria. Additional data for each airport site alternauve is presented in Tables
4-2 and 4-3. These tables show both the tom] population exposed to each of the noise level
metrics and the areas within the Ldil noise contours.

The results of the interim year analysis are presented in Table 4-4. This table shows the
s_of ._e nolo. contours and the population within each contour for the years of 2000 and
zvxu. xne aata is presented for Sea-Tac, Paine Field and Arlington airports. Section 4.12.1
present information on me impacts of aircraft noise on residential populations.

4.I.Z_ Seheel Impact Anabysis

The noise contour analysts was also used to estimate the number of schools and students
located within the 65 Ldn noise contours. Schooh refer to public and private fact'I/tiesfor
eleme.n.t_y., middle._hi.'ghschooh and comm,uni_ c?lle_es. Enrollment data was collected
mr _ _cnool District, _,oum t.enu'm _cnooi uismct, Federal Way School District, and
earn oz me individual private schooh. The total number of schools located within the 65
Ldn noise contour is presented in Table 4-5. This data is presemed for Sea-Tac, Paine Field
and Arlington.

The number of students attending schools within the 65 Ldn noise contour was also
.eg_nated. The 1991/1992 enrollment for schools located within the 1990 existing 65 Ldn
nome contour at Sea-Tac is 17,600 students. This includes 8,326 students enrolled at
HJgh_e Comm_Jty Conege. Note that the school districts do not have any long-range
forecasts in terms of student populations. Five-year forecasts range from 5 to 68 percent
growth in student populations, depending upon the district.

Potential noise impacts on schools are primarily an effect on the interior noise levels for
..dassro?ms. Potential impacts include teacher/student communication interference and

wa_l uon ofl_ concentr.a,tion of students. Young children are especially susceptible
to. _ .om'uptmn from no_e. A common noise mitigation measure is to provide for
noise insulation within me caassrooms.
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Table 4.$. Number of schools within 65 Ldn noise contour.

Sceaario 1990 20OO 2010 2020

_ _ s_
Sea-Tat 28 13 2 4
Paise P'teld 0 0 0 0

o o o o

N. en_et
Se..a-Ta¢ 28 14 3 9

4.L3 Sitmiflcant lmnacts

The noise analysis compared the total population that would be exposed to various noise
assessment criteria for each of the airport system alternatives. The noise assessment criteria
used in the analysis included:

L Population exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 55 Ldn.

2. Population that would be newly exposed to cumulative noise levels in
excessof 55 Ldn.

3. Population exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of 65 Ldn.

4. Population that would be newly exposed to cumulative noise levels in
excess of 65 Ldn.

5. P0p_don that would be exposed to single event SEL noise levels in excess
of 80 S_'_IL For more information on these measures, please see Section
4.1.2.3.

In assessing the relative difference in noise impacts between the system alternatives, it is
important to point out the inherent difference between the community response to noise
associated with an airport that has existed for many years and the response to noise that will
occur at a new airport. It is very difficult to compare the relative noise impacts between
these two different environments and the criteria used in this analysis attempts to account
for the difference.

One of the most important conclusions from the noise analysis is that the future noise
environment at Sea-Tac for all of the system alternatives represents an improvement over
that which e,_ts around Sea-Tac today. The aircraft that are forecast to be operating at
these "mrportsin 2020 are significantly quieter and will result in reductions in both the
overall I,dn noise levels as well as the single-event SEL levels. Even though the number of
aircraft events will increase, the overall I.An noise level will decrease. While these noise

_ e/ane,e/m
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levels are a significant improvement over the aircraftnoise levels that exist at Sea-Tac today,
it may be expected that some level of adverse community response to aircraft noise would
still be experienced with any alternauve. This adverse response is likely to occur at any of
the potential airport sites.

Another important conclusion is that no one alternative stands out as far superior to the
other alternatives. Each of the alternatives results in sire/far impacts in terms of the
population within each noise contour.

4.1.3.1 Sea-Tac Airport

The mnalysis of noise impacts at Sea-Tac must be based on an understandin._ of what is
predicted"for noise exposure in the future. For example, over the next ten years the noise
levels at Sea-Tac will be significantly reduced over current levels due to the Sea-Tac Noise
Budget .and ni_. ttime Stage 2 restricti_ons. These.pro.grams., andre nauon_ notse policy,
reqmre me airlines to replace :stage z aircran wlm me qmeter _age ._ eqmpmem.

Improvements to the noise environment around Sea-Tac will continue into the 21st Century
as the airline fleets further modernize with the quietest :_tage ._ equipment as me oloer
Stage 2 aircraft are retired. Older Stage 2 aircraft that are anticipated to be replaced+d.u_ing
this time frame include the B747-200, DC10, L1011 and hushkitteo btage z aircran. _ew
replacement aircraft include the B747-400, MDll, and A340 that are quieter than these
older aircraft. Therefore, the most significant conclusion of the noise analysis is that the
future noise environment for all of the system alternatives represents a significant
improvement over that which exists around Sea-Tac today.

The aircraft forecast to be operating in the post-2010 time frame are significantlyquieter,
resulting in reductions in both the overall Ldn noise levels and the single-event SEL levels
over what exists today. For example, a total of 67,000 people currently reside in Sea-Tac's
existing 65 Ldn noise contour. By 2020, the populauon within Sea-Tac's 65 Ldn noise
contour win range from 12,000 to 25,000 people.

A detailed census block analysis of the neighborhoods immediately surrounding Sea-Tac
conducted for the (FAR Pan 150 Update) Noise Exposure Map Update: 1991, estimated
a resident population of 7,357 within the 1991 75 Ldn noise contour of 5.1 square miles.
By the year 2000, all homes within the 75 Ldn noise contour are forecast to be purchased
or acoustically treated by the Noise Remedy Program. Thus, the noncompatible population
noise exposure of the no-action alternative would depend on land use changes in the
immediate vicinity surrounding Sea-Tac.

Sea-Tac With Broad System Management

The potential noise impacts for this system alternative are lower than other alternatives that
include Sea-Tac. The total 2020 population within the 65 Ldn noise contour is estimated
to be 12,000 people. However, this alternative by itself does not meet region's future air
trave.l needs. Measures have included demand management and rail hi,h-speed that may
result in other sources of noise that are not accounted for in this analysts.

P/anPr_ea
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Sea-Tat With New Third Dependent Air Carrier Runway

The total 2020 population within the 65 Ldn noise contour is estimated to be 22,000 people.
The contours are similar to the No Action alternative until 2020 where the No Action
alternative contours are larger. This is because with the addition of the new dependent air
carrier runway, the airport will operate more efficiently, with less operations anticipated to
spreaa into the early morning or nighttime hours as is forecast with the No-Action
alternative. This is not assumed to occur until the post-2010 time frame. Potential
mitigation measures such as use of a "side-step" approach maneuver are discussed in
Section 4.1.4.

Sea-Tat With Remote Airport

The potential noise impacts for the remote airport alternative are dependent upon the
potential sites and the types of aircraft operations that would utilize each site. Boeing Field
as a remote airport rate would likely be used by commuter type operations; thus the
potential noise xmpacts would be less at that airport. However, little relief would be
expected to occur at Sea-Tac. Boeing Field is also located in an urban area such that there
is more residential land use in close proximity to the airport. The noise impacts associated
with the use of Moses Lake will be dependent upon the aircraft that would service that

The airport is located in a remote area, thus, the airport could carry a higher level
of iraffic without significant noise impacts, thereby providing more benefits at Sea-Tac.

4.L.t2 Two-Airport System

The "Two Airport System" refers to use of Sea-Tac along with the development of one
additional supplemental airport. The range of the total population experiencing 65 IAn
noise levels under the Two.Airport system alternatives is esumated at between 12,000 and

4-1, 4-2 and20,000 residents (see Tables 4-3; and Appendix C). In these cases, operational
conu',ols are assumed to be in place. This assumption entails efficient passenger loading and
results in perhaps a 30 percent reduction in the number of operations. Examples are Long
Beach and John Wayne Airports.

4.1.3.3 Three.Airport System

The alternative recommended by the PSATC is represented under "Three Airport Systems"
at the bottom of Table 4-1 as Sea-Tac with new air carrier runway and two supplemental
airports (1 runway each). The first line of data for this alternative presents the worst case
population noise exposure estimates. A "mitigated" version of this alternative is also
presented (beneath it in parentheses) which incorporates demand management and
restricted use of the new dependent runway to less no_e-sensitive time periods for arrival
traffic only.

No increase in capacity at Sea-Tac would result in more significant growth and noise at the
supplemental airport sites. With restricted use of a new dependent runway at Sea-Tat, a
multiple airport system would be more favorable from an overall noise management
perspective than a multiple airport system without improvements to Sea-Tac. This reflects
a balance of some growth at Sea-Tac with limited growth at supplemental airport sites.

F_t P_ Pn_
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4.1_3.4 Replacement Airport

The system alternalive that is rated the most favorable for noise is the replacement airport
system The replacement .airportalternative results in less people.located w!th_ the noise
contour zones. However, it ts very important to point out mat tins Is very site oepenoent.
Replacement alrvorts would only be favorable for a new .air,.on site outside of the
urbanized area where the populauon around.the proposed .sue is likely, to.be m_mmal. For
sites with a significant population near the an'port site, such .as cenum rlerce. _ounty,
alternative is less favorable. (Note: favorable development oz repmcemem an-port.rites. _.
dependent upon strong land use controls desi_ned to mscourage or prevent resmenual
developmenL Also, replacement airports m remote areas encourage new uroan
development and sprawl.)

4.1.3.5 No-Action Alternative

By the year 2000, the new Federal Ah-pon Noise and Capacity A.ct of 1990 will result in
reductions in noise as noisier aircraft are phased out oz service. Ires will occur at Sea-Toe
at a faster rate and at a guaranteed rate due to the noise budget and m.'ghttimestage 2
aircraft prohibitions. Given the reduction in noise levels that will occur m me mmre, me
noise environment at Sea-Toe will be quieter in the future with or without the proposed
project.

A detailed asse_t_mentof the No-Action alternative was completed for the years 2000, 2010
and 2020. The no-action alternative at Sea-Tac results in a 65 Ldn contour area of 12.1, 6.0
and 8.5 square miles for 2000, 2010 and 2020 years respectively. An estimated population
of appru0amately 2.5,000 residences will be within the 2020 no-action noise contours. This
compares to a 65 Ldn contour size of 6.0 square miles and 12,500 residences for Sea-Toe
2(}20 assuming a new dependent air carrier runway and a multiple airport system.

4.1.4 Mitimttion Measures

A n-tuber of additional measures could be designed to minimize the potential noise impacts
from the airport development. However, the most effective noise control measures are
those that are tailored to the wishes and needs of the local communhies and generally are _
accomplished through a process such as the FAA Part 150 program. Any adopted airport
system recommendation would include a noise mitigation planning process that would
include the communities', airport operators' and airlines' input.

4.1.4.1 Noise Mitigation

According to FAA Pan 150 guidelines, specified levels of structural noise insulation can be
used as a mitigation measure within the 65-70 Ldn and the 70-75 Ldn contour intervals to
achieve compatibility of residential land use with these levels of aircraft noise exposure.
The Port of Seattle is actively engaged in an FAA-funded Noise Remedy Program to
provide neighborhood reinforcement and noise insulation for residences surrounding
Sea-Tar.. Noise insulation provides for a quieter interior noise environment that reduces
sleep disturbance, speech interference and interruption of household activities. Thus, by the
year 2020, a substantial portion of the residential housing stock within the currently
established Noise Remedy Program boundaries would be compatible land uses within the
65 Ldn noise leveL Further inlormation on the Noise Remedy Program can be obtained
by contacting the Port of Seattle Noise Remedy Office.
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4.1,4.2 Noise Abatement Measures

The follow/ng is a brief list of a number of the noise abatement measures that should be
considered for rninirni_in_ the noise impacts around each of the airports.

• Preferential Runway Use
• Preferential Runway Direction
• Modi_cationsFlightTrack
• Special Nighttime Procedures
• Nigh__ e OperationalRestrictions
• AircraftUse Restrictions
• Noise Abatement Arrival and Departure Procedures
• Alternative Runway Development Plans
• Nighttime Ground Noise Control Measures

For example, the potential noise impacts from construction of the dependent runway at
Sea-Tat could be mlnlrniTed for the long term by restricting the use of that runway for
a:rivals and only during the less noise-sensitive time period through a noise abatement
policy. When noise abatement measures are included, alternative airport systems that
include Sea-Tac with the dependent runway would lessen the noise exposure impacts
estims,_ed.

Additional mitigation measures, such as those listed above, were not included in this non-
project HIS because of the complexity in appl_,ing mitigation to a large number of new

sites with varyinj layouts and operauonal levels. Also, many of the potential
miiigation measures resmct the operational characteristics of an airport and it was necessary
to first analy_.. the potential nome impacts without constraints to the operations. Thus,
unless explicitly stated otherwise, the noise exposure analysis presents operationally
comparable worst case estimates.

The noise impacts of the southern supplemental sites could be reduced through a
preferential runway program that maximizes the amount of time the operations are in south
flow, as there is very little development south of these airport sites. The noise impacts at
the rema/nm'g _pplemental airport sites could be minimized through the restriction of
nighttime operations, especially in a multiple airport system with Sea-Tac as the primary
airport. However, under the existing laws, it is very difficult to implement new restrictions
on Stage 3 aircraft, therefore, it may not be possible to legally restrict nighttime operations
in the htture. Yet, this is one issue that could potentially be explored further.

The potential for mitigating the noise impacts for the supplemental airport sites was
analyzed for a number of sample alternatives. Although it was not feasible to analyze all
of the alternatives, the prelirmnary results of analyzing sample alternatives show that the
potential noise impacts at the supplemental sites themselves could be reduced by
approximately 10 percent through rmugation measures.

As an example, an analysis of Paine Field operations was conducted assuming restrictions
on nighttime commercial operations. The analysis assumes that there are no commercial
operations between 10 pm and 7 am. The results of the analysis show that the contours are
approximately 40percent smaller. The total population within the 55 Ldn noise contour is
reduced from 15,800 to 9,400 residences in the 2020 time frame.
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It is recommended that noise control measures be included in the planning process as part
of any implementation plan. Once a spedfic system ahernative,__mrportsttes, an.d layouts
are determined, specific mitigation measures can be presented. For any atternauve; a slt.e
specific _ would require a thorough discussion of mitigation and the ability to tegauy
restrict nighttime operations.

4.1.4.3 Operational Management

The ope.rational assumptions for a dependent runway at Sea-Tac include arrivals, departures
and nighttime operations. Should these assumptions be changed to arrivals only, as might
occur with antiapated use primarily during low-visibility weather conditions and during less
noise-sensitive ttme periods, then the noise impacts would be lessened considerably.

4.1.4.4 Operational ERects of Side-Step Maneuvering

One operational mitigation procedure for restricted use of the dependent runway utilizing
a side-step maneuver. A side-step maneuver is an FAA authorized approach procedure in
which an aircraft executes an initial approach to one ot two or more parallel nmways
followed by a final approach and landing on the adjacent runway. Pilots would commence
the side-step maneuver as soon as the runway was in sight. The results of implementing a
side-step maneuver would likely be to narrow the noise contours on the western margin of
Sea-Tac such that the 2020 projected 55 Ldn noise contour would closely approximate the
1991 exisfin_ 65 Ldn noise Ievel.

The following technical description outlines the concept of a side-step maneuver employed
as part of the mitigation for restricted dependent runway operation, which would involve the
use of a new dependent air carrier runway utilized only during less noise-seusitive hours by
commuter aircraft and air carrier aircraft.

For the noise model, aircraft were assumed to commence the side-step maneuver at four
nautical miles from the approach end of the landing runway at an altitude of 1,100 feet
above ground level (AGL) and conclude the maneuver at 1.6 nautical miles from the
approach end of the landing runway at an altitude of 500 feet AGL utilizing a twenty degree
heading change. A minor increase in engine thrust due to aircraft maneuvering requtred
by this procedure was also considered in the noise contour modeling.

Sin_ the side-step maneuver is a visual procedure, higher landing weather minimums are
reqmred. Considering the prevailing meteorological conditions of the Seattle area, this
procedure was modeled to be available and used by 20 percent of daytime air cartier
arrivals. At thi_ level of analysis, the Four-Post Plan was not modified. This issue may be
potentially addressed as part of future airspace management work discussed in Section 4.10.

4.1.5 Unavoidable Adverse Imnacts

Any of the airport system alternatives, induding the no-action alternative, decrease aircraft
noise impacts over those which exist today. This is a result of noise control program, at
Sea-Tar., federal legislation and the technological improvements that reduce the nOLselevels
in future generation airc_. However, new cumulative and single-event noise will occur
at potential supplememal airport sites if implemented.
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4.2.1 Overview

This section addressespotential regional impacts to air quality resnitir_ from aircraft air
pollutant emissions andfrom airport-related vehicular air pollutant ezmssions. Other air
pollutants attributable to alrpon operations (such as fueling, boiler room operations in
airport buildings and other sources) comprise a small percent of the total air pollutant
eml_ons associated with airports and were not considered critical for this level of analysis
in that they are primarily site dependent. Aircraft and vehicular traffic air pollutant levels
were usea to compare the impacts of each system alternative on regional air quality.

This section summarizes the significant findings of the Air Quality Assessmem i_ Mestre
Greve Associates/P&.D Aviation, which is reproduced as Appendix D of the FEIS and
inem'porated by reference. Appe.ndix D contains more detailed information on the air
.qm_li."iy.study, includin_ a descrsption of the methodology used for determining aircraft and
vehicular emlt¢ions oata on all of the criteria pollutants. Additional supplemental
information that was requested as pan of the public hearing process is reflected in th!_
section and in the updated Appendix D. This section also summarizes the review of the
potential health effects from all"pollutant emissions that was conducted by Dr. Michael
Morgan from the University of Washington.

Based on the federal Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, the State of W_on, in
accordance with Section 107, has designated the central Puget Sound rel_ion,which mcludes
Snohomiqh; King and Pierce counties, as non-attaimnent for ozone emissions (See Section
4.2.2.2 for a discussion of these pollutants). The urbanized portions of these counties have
been. d_ed non-attainment areas for carbon monoxide. Additionally, portions of
:_.ame, me .Lac?ma tide fiats and the City of Kent are in non-attainment for particulate
matter (PMIu). _on-attainment reters to not meeting applicable state/federal air quality
standards. The EPA classifies the ozone concentrations as "marginal'; the carbon monoxide
as "moderate'; and the PM10 (PM10 refers to small airborne paniculate matter less than
10 microns in diameter) as "moderate. A discussion of these pollutants is presented in
Section 4.2.2.2.

As a result, a State Implementation Plan (SIP) required under the Federal Clean Air Act,
is being updated by the Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) to bring the
region into compnance with state and federal standards. A revised 1992 SIP is being
prepared by updating me tran_ortation components. The revised 1992 SIP will be
approved by the Governor and forwarded to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in
November 1992. The planning process for a major SIP amendment for 1993 will begin at
tl_.i._time. This amendment wiU include transportation control measures that not only reduce
an"pollution but are also consistent with comprehensive plans and VISION 2020. This
.amenament,includingtechnical and policy process and approval, will be completed by
r_ovemver 1993 (Attachment A). The amended SIP will detml how to meet the attainment
go_ls f.orcarbon too.noxide, ozone and pani.'culate matter. Future project-level analysis will

el tmpacts at s_te_ to compare air quality to state and federal standards. The SIP woulddress any resulting issues. This non-project FEIS looks at the share that emissions are
to total regional emls_ions.

Under the new Washington State_Clean Air Act, transponation plans, programs and projects
will have to meet the test of conformity," meaning they willhave to conform with SIP
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standards .within a specific .time period. This applies most directly to project-level prop?sals
and not this regional analysis (Section 1.1.3). Conformity could affect transportation projects
within a non-attainment area (due to potential impacts on air quality in an area that is not
meeling current standards) and will be subject to close scrutiny. Ecology has not yet
developed the criteria to make conformity determinations.

4,7,A Affected Environment

4.2.2.1 Existing Air Quality

Three agencies have air quality jurisdiction in the Puget Sound region: the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Washington State Department of Ecology and the
Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Authority (PSAPCA). Each agency has established its
own standards. Unless the state or local agency has adopted a more stringent standard, the
EPA standards apply.

Eco_area.and PSAPCA maintain a network of monitoring stations throughout the Puget
In general, these stations are located where agencies believe there mightbe

an air quality problem. Other stations are located in more remote areas to measure
regional or background air pollution levels. These stations measure panicles, carbon
monoxide, sulfur dioxide, arsenic, lead, and ozone. Of these substances, carbon monoxide
is predom/mmtly generated by transportation sources.

Of the 6 criteria pollutants discussed below, the Puget Sound region is in attainment with
three of them: sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons. A downward trend in the
ambient concentration of air pollutants generated by motor vehicles, especially carbon
monemoe, has oeen observed in the Puget Sound area over the past decade. The

oz olaer vehicles with newer, cleaner ones, and the increase in the number ofrep.l_ement

_cl_ meeting _e requirements of the Inspecfi.'onand .Maintenance (I/M) program, been• major rectors mr reducing the carbon moncmde erms.uons. Carbon monoxide emissions
have been reduced by 13 percent in Seattle due to the I/M program, however, increasing
tralfic levels may begin to erode these gains after the year 2000. (Environment 2010, State
of Washington, Oct. 1989.)

The Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency uses the National Pollutant Standards index
_report daily _ quality (1990 Air Quality.Data Summary, PSAPCA, September 1991).
the v'_uesprovme a way to sunf_. anze me mr quality mr the entire year. The index ranges
n'om _.ooa, mooerate, unhealthful to very unhealthful. Any pollutant measurement
exceeding the short-term national primary standard causes the index value to be in the
unhealthful or worse category. The 1990 results were:

Everett: 166 good, 197 moderate and 2 unhealthful days
Seattle: 239 good, 126 moderate and zero unhealthful days
Tacoma: 289 good, 75 moderate and 1 unhealthful days

The Puget Sound region is designated a "non attainment" area for carbon monoxide, ozone,
and p a_. cula.te .ma_er: In 1990, the CO non-attainment areas were in Seattle (downtown
ann umverslty uLstnct),.Bellevue (downtown), and Tacoma (downtown). In 1987, the Puget
Sound region attained me ozone standard, but monitored data during the summer of 1990
indicated the region may nave oeen out of compliance with the standard.
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In 1988there were exceedances of the PM10standardat four of twelve monitoringstations
that measure PMI0. Three of the stations were located in Tacoma and had a total of six

ysof exceedances. The other stationwas the Seattle, Duwamish location that exceeded
• standardtwo days.In 1991 here were no exceedances of the PMI0 standardat any of

the monitoring stations.

In 1988 e" t,.ightstations measured carbon monoxide levels greater than the eight-hour
stRudRrdo Four of those stations were located in Seattle and the others were located in
Everett,Bellevue, Tacoma,andBremenon. Everettexceededthat standard eight dayswhile
the other stations had three or fewer less days of exceedances. In 1991, only two stations,
Tacoma___dEverett, experiencedexceedancesof the eight-hourcarbonmonoxide standard
for one day each. In 1991 there were no exceedances of the ozone, sulfur oxide and
nitrogenoxide standardsat any of the monitoringstations.

Currenta/rcraftoperationsat Sea-TacAirportare a majorsource of air pollutant ernixxions
in the local area. Based on a Department of Ecology emissions inventory (May 1991),
Sea-TacA/rport contributesapproxxmately8 percent of the carbonmonoxide and 5 percent
of _e nitrogen oxide erni_om in King County. This includes vehicular operations in the
Io_..area, and aircraft operations below 3,000 feet, as well as other on-site airport
eml_ons.

Some ©ornrm,nlt/es have expressed concern about fuel dumping and fuel rnining from
aircraftin flight. Due to the relativelyhigh cost of jet fuel, dumpingis a rare procedure
which is only used in emergencysituations. Typically,it is only necessarysoon after take-off
when a plane has to returnto makean emergencylanding. In order to land safely, a pilot
.maychoose to dump fuel to lighten the a/rcrah. The dumping usually occurs at higher
altitudes awayfrom populatedareas and because of the speedand area over which the fuel
is released, l""tis well-d_rsed. The jet fuel "rain"that residents refer to may be the
particulatesfrom the exhaustand small quantities of unburnedfuel from jet engines. These
ernlx_ons occur during take-off and landing and are most notable near the ends of the
runways. These emix_iOnsare quantifiedand furtherdescribed (along with their impacts to
health) in the followinj sectionsand in AppendixD. It should be noted that these types of
emi_xtlonsare not umque to jet operations and are common along major roadways or
freeways. The most slgnificant source of these emissions in an urban area are motor
vehicles, especially diesel trucks.

4.2.2.2 CHteria Pollutants and Health Effects

The nature of pollutants emitted from a/rportsis the same as those emitted from other
transportationsources. Carbonmonoxide, sulfurand nitrogenoxides (SOxand NOx), and
unburnedhydrocarbonsare commonpollutants emitted from the combustionprocesses. Six
criteriapollutants regulated by federal standardsare ozone, carbon monoxide, particulate
ann nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide and hydrocarbons. These pollutants are described
below.

Ozone (03) is a colorless gas resulting from the reaction of hydrocarbonsand oxides of
nitrogen in the presence of sunlight. Although ozone is the air contaminant for which
stan.d_ are set, its precursors,hydrocarbonsand nitrogen oxides,are the pollutants which
must De controlled. Ozone results in eye imtation, damage to lung tissues, and reduced
resistanceto colds and pneumonia. It also aggravatesbean disease, asthma, bronchitisand
emphysema.
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Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless, odorless toxic gas produced by incomplete combustion
of carbon.-containing substances. The hi_hest ambient concentrations of CO occur near
co_est_ roadways and intersections dunng periods of low temperatures, light winds, and
stable atmospheric conditions. CO, which has been shown to inte_ere with oxygen transport
in the blood, produces cardiovascular disease, and decreases visual perception. CO has also
been associa/ed with lower birth weight and increased death of infants in highly polluted
areas. Note that CO emissions are a very localized dispersion pattern. For CO, violations
at the monitoring locations cannot be interpreted as a health exposure threat to the general
population at locations other then the monitoring site.

Particulate m,,,,atter/s,classified as Total S.u_,ende,d Panicles ((((_P) an..d the _nhalable
suogroup ot £_r, whicn is compriseo ot pan/cles iu microns or less m oiameter (PMI0).
Suspended panicles aggravate chronic bean and lung disease and often transport to_c
elements such as lead, arsenic, nickel, vinyl chloride, asbestos and benzene compounds
which then enter the respiratory, digestive, and lymphatic systems.

Hydrocarbons result from the release of unburned fuel or incomplete combustion of fuel.
Hydrocarbons can be gases or paniculate. Volatile organic compounds (VOC) are gaseous
hydrocarbons which can react with oxidizing pollutants in the atmosphere to produce
photochemical smog. VOC are also precursors of ozone. Hydrocarbon particulates of
concern to human health are those with diameters ranging form 0.I to 3 microns.
Particulates of this size can enter the small passageways in the lungs and deposit there.

Sulfur Dioxide (SO:Z) is a nonflammable, non-explosive, colorless gas. It reacts in the
atmosphere to form sulfur trioxides (SO3) and sulfuric acid. SO2 and sulfuric acid have
been shown to produce asthma which decreases human respiratory functions both at the
acute and chronic levels. These air pollutants are commonly grouped as sulfur oxides ($Ox).

Nitrogen oxides (NOx), which include nitrogen oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
result from the high temperature oxidation of nitrogen in the presence of air. In the
presence of mois .rare,NO can for?n- paniculate by coalescing, thereby reducing visibility and
contr/l)utmj_to aclo aeposition NO2, like sulfur dioxide, is also a bronchoconstrictor that
.can _use irritation and injury to the lungs. The primary concern with nitrogen oxides is
tlmt they are a component in the generatmn of secondary pollutants such as ozone.

4.2.7.3 Health Effects from Air Pollutant Exposure

The PSATC retained the services of Dr. Michael S. Morgan from the University of
Wasia. on to review .potential health effects from air quality emissions around airports.
£ne touowmg paragrapus summarize the findings from his review.

eCf_encerningexp_ure to air pollutants emitted by airport operations, the attribution of health
c_. _ memvers ot me public and by local health care specialists is based entirely on

an.ecootal reports of cases or clusters of cases. Evidence to support this relationship, though
indirect and very speculative, should not be dismissed. The emissions from jet aircraft

_n_in."es and _._omfuelhandling opc ratio_ on the ground include compounds with known
mac effects. £nese enects are au eepenoent on the exposed person receiving a sufficiem

dose of the asent. Small doses produce no measurable response, while increasingly larger
doses produce responses of increasing severity.
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Known responses to sufficient doses of components of aircraft and fuel handling emissions

resp_'a_ory irn.'.'tation,reduced resistance to infectious organisms, aggravation of chronic
cart and ung di.sease .and,.less freguently, cancer at .v_o.us. parts of the body. It is

important to note here mat me cnem, cals involved in me nealm outcomes mentioned are
also emitted by many other sources, including motor vehicles, dry cleaning_establishments,

ta_ories, automobile repair shops and numerous other industries. The consequence
_. tlmt me contribution ot airport operations to public exposure must be distinguished from
mat of the other source categories. However, techniques for doing this are only now being
developed.

In order to evaluate the health consequences of air pollutant emissions from an airport, a
systematic prop'am of data collection would need to be carried out. This is especially
!mpo,rtant m me assessment of cancer cases, including those described in residents and
former residents of the area near the airport. These cancers all have many possible causes
including diet, heredity, cigarette smoking, and alcohol consumption, as well as hydrocarbon
exlmsure from _e atmosphere. The incidence of cancer wouldhave to be measured in the
exposed population, and compared to the same incidence measured in another group of
.people._ in every way except for exposure to air pollutants form the airport. However,
grven me inexact methods now available to do this, it is not likely that small clusters of
can.cer will be attributed to airport operations. For other health consequences such as
resph-atory irritation and illness, such systematic surveys should reveal any contribution from
airport emll_ions, provided mat a corresponding careful program of exposure measurement
is included.

To summarize, effects on health and welfare due to air pollutant emlt_-/ons are much less
h'kelythan are effects oue. to noise. This is primarily due to the relatively small contribution
oz a.uport operations to me total air pollutant emissions in the area, andto the fact that the
health effects associated with air pollutants are also caused by many other important factors.
While a s_ystematic evaluation of air quality effects on public health would be of value, it

Um.tmuch more effort should be.expended in .characterizing noise exposure and
mmgatmg Its effects m preterence to dealing with the mr pollutant emissions.

Worldwide there have been few reports published dealing with the impact of
_n-ge.ne_ted a!r...poilu.rantson health and welfare. This may be due in part to the
d_cul, ty m O._tm_q_s_ug an-l_n erni'_ions from those of other sources in the same region
t_augte, ly_l). However, techniquesmrestimatingme impact ot airport operations on air
quality have been described, and their accuracy in comparison to ambient air monitoring is
"nnproving. Several reports have described refined techniques for developing an inventory
of emissions from aircraft and ground operations at airports (Wayson, 1988; Bowlby, 1990;
Clark 1985; Clark 19.83). One early report suggested that a "signature" exists for aviation
me1, .m_mng it l_O^s_'bteto measure the conmbution to airborne levels of hydrocarbons
t lsam-tmzaca, lyez).

To help control on-site emi.t_ions, Sea-Tac Airport has installed vapor recovery systems on

thelstorage tanks and on the fueling pumps in the rental car area. In addition, an aircraft.rue hydrant system is plazme,d for the mid 1990s. These measures represent significant
m_..r.ovements over prior reel. storage and handing procedures. An inventory of on-site
emlsmon sources ano .the application of specific emission control strategies should be part
ox any suosequenz project-level anmysis.
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The health effects of the criteria air pollutm1_, carbon monoxide, ozone, sulfur dioxide,
oxides of nitrogen and lead, are well documented in publications of the U.S. Environmem_
Protection Agency. They include exacerbation of existing card!ov_cular and respirato_
disease, reduced resistance to lower respiratory infection,.reouceo aDility tOO0exercise, aria
slower growth of the respiratory systems of young chddren.. None of these effects Ls
specifically related only to air pollutants, and moreover there Is no method avail,able to
determine the portion of these health effects attributable to airport emissions. A recent
report .from Sweden. (Olin, 198.7), however, may be relevant to one of the concerns raised
about mr pollution exposure m the area surrounding Sea-Tac tarpon.. In.that report,
persons with brain cancer reported working at an airport at some ume m their adult lives
with greater frequency than persons matched for characteristics other than cancer. This
must be viewed only as preliminary evidence suggesting a relationship between brain cancer
and living near an airport, particularly since other exposures were also reported more
frequently by the persons with cancer, including living near a petroleum refinery. All such
case-control investigations suffer from weaknesses which make firm conclusions impossible
without additional studies in different locations. Nonetheless, this outcome makes the claim
that cancer is occurring in residents near the .airport at higher than expected frequencies one
Which cannot be dl_m'"\_sed without systematic investigation.

4.2.3 Sinifleant Imnacts

The quantity of pollutants emitted into the atmosphere from aircraft operations is a function
of the type of mrcraft and engine, mode of operation, and how long the engine is operated
in each mode. The analysis and the applicable federal air quality regulations and data apply
to aircraft emissions below 3,000 feet (information on emission on a global level are
presented in Appendix D).

Air¢_ engines emit CO, hydrocarbons, NOx, SOx, and particulates as by-products of the
comoustion process. CO and hydrocarbons are produced at a higher rate during low engine
power settings, such as idling or starmp, because of incomplete combustion, while the
amount of NOx produced during startup or idle is small compared to that produced during
takeoff. SO2 is a result of the oxidation of sulfur compounds in the aircraft fuel, which has
ve_ low sulfur content. Paniculate matters emitted from the aircraft engines, particularly
turbine engines, are extremely small in diameter ranging between 0.04 and 0.12 microns.
(The methodology for estimating the aircraft emissions is presented in Appendix D.)

The results of the emission inventory for 2020 vehicle and aircraft operations are presented
in Table 4-6 (for the system alternatives). Table 4-7 presents aircraft emissions by site
opuon. The results indicate that the aircraft emissions are similar for all alternatives. This
would be expected in that the alternatives are based on the same levels of aircraft activity.
The exceptionis that the emissions are less for those alternatives that do not meet system
capacity aemand for 2020 (noted in Table 46). Emissions levels for these alternatives are
less because the number of operations is less.

Of all the alternatives which meet the system capacity demand, the difference between the
alternatives is the amount of aircraft delays that may occur under each scenario. Idling time
for aircraft increases _ delays increase; this can significantly affect the daily tonnage of
aircr_, emissions. This increase in emissions as a result of increases in delays is most
prominent in terms of CO emissions.
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Note that the analysis assumes that delay emission reduction measures are included as part

all of the system alternatives. These measures reduced the potential emissions by morean one half. It would not be reasonable to assume that for the very high delays that are
forest for _ of the alternatives, every minute of delay would result in a minute of
air.cry. engine idling emi_ions. Economic factors and the air quality districts would requh-e
special measures to minimi7J-+ the amount of time that aircraft are idling. Types of measures
.tl_at_ be use.d to reduce delay ern_-¢_ionsinclude gate holds and using tractors to take
mrcratt to noiding areas. Therefore, a significant level of delay emission reduction
measures is already included in this analysis.

The primary time period for analysis was 2020, which is representative of the long-term
trends in pollutant emi_¢ions. An analysis of the years 2000 and 2010 was also completed
topT = dare.meinte"rim.mepenods..Thean.myraoftheinterimyears
was completeo zor _ea-j ac ano me norm airports sites only, in mat an airport site to the
.south is not anti,pared until after 2010. The results of the interim year analysis is presented
m Table 4-8. If a southern airpon site was developed first, the results would be similar to
more presented for the northern airports.

All anRlysis of the emi¢¢iOllSthat may occur during the peak hour was also completed. For
.Sea-T._.- the current peak hour of aircraft operations occurs between 9 am and 11 am. This

_eanliapated to not change in the future. Peak hour auto traffic emissions usually occur. tween/m to + .am.or ,t pro.to.6 pm during the periods of heaviest traffic. It is important
to note tlmt me peak hour eml¢_mns for aircraft and auto traffic do not bccur at the same
time. This me_n+ that the pollutants are emitted more evenly over the period of a day. The
results of this analysis are presented in Appendix D.

An inventory of vehicular emissions relating to the airport was also completed. Vehicle
emiuions are based on vehicle miles traveled and are a function of airport location and
p.a_e .ngervol_ume. _mi¢,.-ions by vehicles are a major component of the emissions associated
wlm anTi,errs." esl3mates of the emissions relating to estimated vehicular traffic to and from
eacu m me an-port develo_.ment alternatives were projected. The vehicle miles traveled per
day were based on the Fright Plan O/D (Origin/Destination) passenger forecast and the
average trip lengths for passengers traveling to each of the airports. The average trip length

determined from the PSRC traffic analysis
was 4.3 _ travel area zones and is presented in the
(Section 4.3.2 and .,_ The methodology for estimating the vehicular emissions ispr._ented in Appendix : Diote mat emissions associated with employee trips are not
included in this estimate, put are discussed in the Traffic Analysis report.

(fT_oeresults of the em!+¢ion inventory for 2020 vehicular travel are presented in Table 4-6
_orlem: ^s_stem alternatives) and Table 4-9A (for each airport development alternative).an • w_ supplements the data in Table 4-9A and updates the vehicular emi+_ons for ten
sample alternatives based on updated passenger-mile figures prepared by the-l%get Sound

Regional Council as part of this FEIS (See Section 4.3). Note that the emissions would beess .zorthose alternatives that did not meet system capacity demand for 2020 because the
numDeroz pa_n_ers served are less. Note also that given the complexity of the vehicular
u'avel oemana, this ¢lata should not be used to draw precise comparisons between
alternatives but only for rough comparison of general trends.

An analysh of the years of 2000 and 2010 was also completed to present the emlm_ions
during the interim time periods. The results of the interim year analysis is presented in
Table 4-8. An analysis of the emissions that may occur during the peak hour was also
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completed. Note that thi_ i.5a different time period then the peak of aircraftoperations.
The results of thi_ analysis are presented in Appendix D.

The vehicle travel analyses are based on average travel speeds, and that local congestion
may have additional effects then is presented in this non-project FEIS. Ground congestion
is a..sitespecific variable that may alter the emissions. In general, multiple airport sites tend
to disperse travel and can reduce ground congestion.

S_mmeDepartment of Ecology is currently preparing an em!_ion inventory for the Puget
area m pan of the State Implementation Plan. This is currentlynot complete but

should be a ".vai_.lein Fall 1992. These emissions can be compared to the total regional
emi_ous mr the Puget Sound area that was prepared by PSRC as pan of the VISION 2020
study that was _]eted in 1990/91. The VISION 2020 study forecasts the total mobile
(Vehicle) CO, NOx and HC emi-_,_ionsfor year 2020. These forecasts in vehicle emissions

compared with the vehicle emissions for each of the system alternatives. The results
m percentage of tons per day are presented in Table 4-10.

This table presents the range of emi_._ionsfor each of the system alternatives under study.
The results show thatthe emissions estimates for the airport relatedvehicular travel account
for less than.6 percent of the regional total for CO, NOx, and HC emissions for system
alternatives that include multiple airport uses. The replacement alternatives comprise a
much higher percent of the regional vehicular ern_sions.

4.2.3.1 Sea-Tat Alrpen

The two factors that influence the relative level for emissions of the system alternatives are
the amount of a/rcraftdelays and the vehicular travel distances. Since the total number of
lop._.rations and passengers are similar for all alternatives, those alternatives that result in the

t .amount of aircraft delays and the shortest travel distances will result in the lowest
em*_01]S.

System alternatives that rely on Sca-Tac have higher delay ernissions because of the high
aircraft delays that are forecast for that airport. System alternatives that include t_e
development of the dependent runway at Sea-Tac have lower emissions because the
additional runway significantly reduces the delays.

Vehicular emi_,:ions system alternatives that include Sea-Tac have less emissions than the
replacement alternative because the airport is more centrally located than the replacement
sites, and therefore the travel distances are less. The Two-Airport and Three-Airport
System Alternatives have less emissions than Sea-Tac alone in that these alternatives locate
supplemental "tarponsites throughoutthe region so that the net travel distancesare less than
with one central airport.

Sea.Tac With Broad System Management

_mi_ous for this system alternative are the lowest of all the system alternatives. This is
the case for both vehicular and aircraftemissions. However, this alternative does not meet
the region's future air travel needs. Measures for demand management includingpotential
raftlines may result in other sources of ernls_ionsthat are not accounted for in thinanalysis.
However, emi_,_ious associated with mass transit rail systems have less emissions per
passenger than aircraft.
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Sea-Tat Wlth New Third Dependent Air Carrier Runway

This alternative has more vehicular emissions than multiple airport alternatives as a result
of the greater overall travel distances. This alternative has less emissions than the no
project alternative in that with the new air carrier runway, the delay emissions are less.

Sea.Tat With Remote Airport

.The potential emissions for the remote airport alternative are dependent upon the potential
sites and the types of aircraft operations that would utiliTe each site. Use of Boemg Field
as a remote airport site is likely to have similar emissions levels as with the use of Sea-Tac
with a New Air Carrier Runway. The airport is closely located to Sea-Tac so that the
vehicular travel emissions will be the same, and the delay emissions will be reduced as a
result of fewer operations at that airport. The emissions associated with the use of Moses
Lake will be dependent upon the modes of travel that are available for access to that
airpo..rt. If a mass transit system is not pan of the Moses Lake alternative, then the
eml_ons would be high. If a mass transit system were p.an of the site alternative, then the
emitdons would be comparable to the other multiple mrport system alternatives.

4.2.3.2 Two-Airport System

Two-Airport System Alternatives have lower emission levels than single airports in that
generally the total vehicle miles traveled are less since more airvon sites are located near
populatmn centers. Regional aircraft emissions are also slightly lower in that the emissions
caused by delay at Sea-Tac are reduced since more aircraft will be able to use the
supplemental airport site. This has the effect of reducing the average delay per operation
at Sea-Tac and more operations of aircraft at an airport site where delays are minimal.

4.7,.3.3 Three-Airport System

The least amount of vehicular erni_ion would be generated by the two-airport and
three-airport systems. In general, these systems have the advantage of location. Since
passengers are located closer to more mrports, shorter average auto trip lengths are
anticipated. Options such as Paine Field and McChord which are located closer to major
po .p.ulation areas would result in fewer automotive emission impacts than options such as
Arlington or Olympia/Black Lake which are located in outlying areas.

Vehicle emissions are tied to passenger allocations among the different airports. More
passengers will utilize the closer supplemental site options (e.g., Paine Field or Central
Pierce) over the more distant options (e.g., Arlington or Olympia/Black Lake) based on
their greater accessibility. Consequently, for several system alternatives, total vehicle
erni_tions would actually be greater even though the travel distance for some individual
airports is less when compared to other alternatives.

As a result of lower aircraft delays, aircraft emissions for the Three-Airport System
Alternative are less for those alternatives that include the dependent runway at Sea-Tac.
The lowest total erni_ous are for the Three-Airport System Alternatives that include the
dependent runway at Sea-Tac.
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4.2.3.4 Replacement Airport

Replacement-airportalternativeswouldgeneratethehighestvehicleemissionsbecausethe
averagetriplengthtotheseairportsismuch longerwhencomparedwiththeotherairport
alternatives.Forc_,ample,theaveragetriplengthtoSea-Tacis25miles,whiletheaverage
trip length to central Pierce is 45 miles.

Aircraft emle_ions for the Replacement Alrpon System Alternative are less as a result of
the low aircraft delays that would be anticipated with a new airport. However, the total
emissions are still the highest as a result of the higher vehicular ern/ssions.

4.2.3.5 No Action

This refers to Sea-Tac only with the existing runwaysystem. The No Action alternative has
the second highest overan air pollutant emissions after the replacement airport system. This
is a result of the very high aircraft emissions that would be associated with the long delays.

4.2.4 Mitintion Measures

The most significant reductions in regional and local air pollutant emissions are attainable
through programswhich reduce the vehicular travel associated with the project. Support
and compliance with the VISION 2020 plan is the most important measure toachieve this
goal. The plan includes the improvement of mass transit facilities, implementation of
vehicular usage reductionprograrns, and transportation demand management programs.
This plan is designed to reduce project trips by automobiles and thus reduce overall traffic
congestion andtotal emissions. Measures that provide for mass transit access to the airportwillsites have the most significant effect on reducing potential vehicular emissions
associated with the airport system project.

Emissions associated with aircraft delays are also another major source of potential
emissions. Note that the analysis assumes that delay emission reduction measures are
included as part of all of the system alternatives. Economic factors and the air quality
districts would require special measures to min/mize the amount of time that aircraft are
idl.ln£, Types of measures that are used to reduce delay emissions include gate holds, and

tractors to take aircraft to holding areas. New dependent air carrier runway at
could also be considered a mitigation measure to minimize emissions associated

with delays.

4.2.5 Unavoidable Adverse Impacts

Development of any of the airportsystem alternatives will result in increased air pollutant
emi_io_ _ a decrease in overall air quality in the Puget Sound region. This is true for
me, r_o-Ac'uon Alte .r.r.r.r.nativeas well. However, all system alternatives, except for the
replacement airport alternative result in less emissions than the no action alternative. The
most significant site-level impacts will be considered in the site-specific EISs.
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4.3 SURFACE TRANSPORTATION

4..1

Section 4.0 of this FEIS addresses the tradeoffs between ground accessibili_, new aircrah
noi:s,e, andrelated costs to the served community. Local cumulativeground mileage traveled
ariacongestion are significantquestions to be addressed. Local congestion will be addressed
.fwtherht subsequent siting analyses and project EISs. The system alternatives could add
al3out 2 to 5 percent of total regional vehicle-miles traveled and 10 to 50 percent to local
traffic, depending upon the alternative and the related site options.

Within the regional planning context, possible mitigation actions for congestion should
include assignment (through the Regional Council) of high priority for funding of access
'improvementsto the selected alternative under the requirements of the 1991 Intermodal
S_ Tramponation EfficiencyAct (ISTEA). Significantimprovements would be needed
at all sites, especially at Sea-Tac, under all alternatives.

4.3.2 Affected Environment

Travel on the regional highway system continues to increase more rapidly than the
population and the number of jobs. Not only has vehicle ownership increased per capita,
but the number of trips per person has increased over time. Eighty percent of annual
regional mileage is for trips other than the commute to work. In the regmn, the percent of
households without vehicles than 8has declined from over 18percent to less e percent since

The average number of daily person trips increased from 2.6 in 1961 to 4.25 in 1987Ce__t, and _ PSCOG, June 1990).

Useful measures of surfacetransportationperformanceare vehicle miles traveled, peak-hour
average speed, and hours of delay. Between 1990 and 2020, daily vehicle miles traveled
(VMT) on the regional highwaysystem are estimated to increase dramatically(68 percent),
from 62.3 million daily vehicle miles traveled to 104.9 million.

As a benchmark, the average peak-periodspeed in 1990was 31 mph. And"hours of surface
tramportation delay in 1990 (based on the difference between posted and actual speeds)
were estimateo at 200,000 vehicle hours per year. In addition, while the transportation
model results reflect the results of "non-recurring"events such as inclement weather or
accidents, these averages do not report the unreliability of travel that results on given days.
This is an important consideration to airline passengers tryingto make connections at Sea-
Tac.

The year 2020 figures on Table 4-11 show moderate changes in vehicle speed and delay.
This is based on heavy utilization of roadwa_ (Level of Service E), and therefore, reflects
a spreadi_ of traffic across alternative arterial routes, and a moderate shift to mass transit.
As congesuon worsens (under the Existing Plans scenario) the share of peakperiod traffic
on mass.transit begins to in.creaseby the year 2020. The share to be carriedby transit is
expectea to increase more dramaticallyunder scenarios that include greater investments in
high capacity transit (See Section 4.4.6.5). Projected trends in highwaynetwork congestion
are shown in Table 4-12.
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Table 4-11

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM AND PERFORMANCE

Criteria 1990 2020
Existing Plans

Daffy Vehicle-Miles 62.3 104.9
Traveled (millions)

Average Peak Period
Vehicle Speed (Mph) 31.0 28.0

Total Daffy Vehicle 02.9 0_35
Hours of Delay (millions)

i

Source: Puget Sound Regional Council, Existing Plans scenario (April 1992).

oveD_ the past ten years, transit ridership has climbed in absolute numbers; however, the
regional trend between 1980 and 1990 has been toward the single-occupancy vehicle.

The percentage of workers using public transit in King County has declined from 11.2
percent to 8.7 percent, and carpoohng has dropped from 17.6 percent to 11.3 percent. The
single-occupancy vehicle share has increased during this period from 62.6 percent to 71.4
percent of the total This pattern varies across the region (Table 4-13). For Seattle
residents, 28 percent use buses or carpools to commute to work. In Bellevue the number
drops to 16 percent. In the rest of the region the figures are generally much lower. (U.S.
Census)

Programs and projects contained within current local comprehensive plans and the more
aggressive VISION 2020 will partially mitigate the worsening ground congestion in this
region. High Capacity Transit will address some of the peak period travel needs, but by
itself is not a solution to total regional congestion. Even assuming construction of a High
Capacity Transit system, vehicle miles traveled are still projected to double by the year 2020.

4.3.2.1 Planned Improvements

General Framework

or p..urposesof system-level regional airport plann!n_g,the impact analyses in this FEIS are
eo mpart on the Puget Sound Regional Council s baseline Existing Plans scenario. The
ring Plans see_narioassumes the commercial air transponation services will be located

at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, and this is the assumption currently reflected in the
adopted VISION 2020. However, VISION 2020 includes the statement that any
amendments to the Regional Air Transportation Plan (RASP) will be amended into VISION
2020 which could change this assumption. This is presented in more detail in Section 4.4.6.
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Table4-12

PERCENT OF REGIONAL HIGHWAY NETWORK
MILEAGE WITH SEVERE CONGESTION

(Level of Service D or worse)

System Freeway Arterial Regional

1990 32.4 5.2 7.5

2O2O

(No Action) 75.1 25.7 30.2

(Existing Plans) 46.0 17.1 20.6

(VISION 2020) 45.2 16.5 20.3

(Source: VISION 2020 FEIS, Table 5.1.4-2)

Table 4.-13

TRENDS IN TRAVEL MODES BY COUNTY
TRIPS TO WORK (1980-1990)
(Figures Express Percentages)

i i

Mode Year King Pierce Snohomish
i

Alone 1980 62.6 67.2 69.3
1990 71.4 75.9 77.0

Carpool 1980 17.6 18.8 20.9
1990 113 13.2 12.4

Transit 1980 11.2 2.7 2.8
1990 8.7 2.0 3.2

Avera.ge 1980 23.0 21.4 23.5
travel time 1990 24.2 24.0 25.4
to work (rain.)

(Source: 1990 U.S. Census)
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The VISION 2020FEISof1990anticipatedthat40percentofnew employmentgrowth
wouldlocateinex/stingurbancenters.Itassumesthaturbanizationwillbefocusedonan
additional400squaremilesofland,ratherthan1,000squaremilesunderadispersedgrowth
scenario(VISION2020FEIS,p.73).

VISION 2020assumesa threefoldincreaseintransitridershipcomparedto44 percent
increaseinpopulationanda51percentincrease_ employm,ent.,Morethanhalfoffutu.re
transportaUonfundswouldgo topublictransit.RecentteoeraJleglslauonallowsgreater
fle.xibilityinallocationoffederalfundsthanhaseverbeenpossibleinthepast[Intermodal
SurfaceTransportationEfficiencyActof1991(ISTEA).

ForcomparisonpurposesinthisFEIS,surfacetraffi,cand a_r.q.uaHtyinformation re,flee,_
currentlyadoptedlocalplans.The resultsottheta_,_,_an,o rlxg,n._apacltyIranslt(_._i)
planningprocesseswillrefineVISION 2020.Ingenera,planneoimprovementscontameo
withinexitingplansandVISION2020include.freewayandarterialwideningsoradditions:
new arterials, and regional transitandfern.imp.rov_,ements,ano transportat.mnocn_.o
strategies.The ExistingPlansscenariousedm tinst.r_.l_mctuoesme pnaseomtrooucuon
ofnew surfacefacilitiesshowninTable4-14.

Inclusionof90to150milesofHighCapacityTransitwouldofferadditionalbenefitsto
users,especiallyduringthepeaktravelperiods.As envisionedinVISION 2020,other
possibleunprovementstobe consideredm theGMA processare:moreHOV lanes,200
milesofwidenedfreewaylanes,84milesofnew freeway,53interchangeimprovements,500
lane-milesofwidenedanerials,and40milesofnew arterials.Withtheexceptionofnew
HOV lanes,theseprojectsarenotfullyreflectedintheExistingPlansscenariosummarized
inTable4-14.PlansforThurstonCountyandareasoutsideofme CentralPugetSound
regionarebeyondthescopeofthisFEIS.

Congestion Management

ISTEA requires, for air quality purposes, a multimodal Congestion Management System
(CMS). It requires dear priorit_atmn of projects for federal funding and allows flexible
shifting of federal funds to fit these priorities. This CMS requirement Is to be addressed by
the State, the Regional Council, and transit operators. Congestion management requires
efficient use of the existing system and an analysisof all reasonable demand reduction and
operational management strategies in studied transportation corridors. It also requires a
commitment by the State and the Regional Council to the implementation of other
appropriate management strategies (e.g., carpool/vanpool).

The degree to which existing standards can or should be maintained is the subject of current
planning under the GMA. Table 4-14 displays one of a range of staff-level working
scenarios used by regional and local agencies in land-use and transportation modeling. It
shows cumulative future roadway lane miles. (For a discussion of this technical work
leading to policy-level decisions under the GMA, see Section 4.4.6).

A Cost Scenario

VISION 2020 estimates that the cumulative cost to maintain the current level of service on
the regional road system through the year 2020 would be roughly$4_5billion (cumulative
for 30 years). This includes 5850 million for new regional arterial lanes, $1.4 billion for new
freewaylanes,$280millionforoperationandmaintenanceofnew regionalanerials,$500
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Table 4-14

CUMULATIVE FUTURE ROADWAY LANE-MILES
USED IN MODELING EXERCISE
(Existing Plans Scenario, April 1992)

Facility 1990 2000 2010 2020

Freeway
(Non-HOV) 711 880 974 1059
(HOV) 61 211 307 390

(_on-_O_) 418 434 479 488
(HO 2 12 40 49

Urban Aneriah
t_Ion-HOV) 1144 1159 1195 1216
 ov) 0 0 II 25

One Way 41 42 42 42

Rural Arteriah
(Non-HOV) 4951 4997 5025 5100
(HOV) 0 11 21 89

TOTALS

(N'on-HOV) 9398 9597 7805 9992
(HOV) 63 234 379 553

Source: Puget Sound Regional Council, work in process on the Existing Plansscenario
withlocal governments, pursuant to the Growth ManagementAct, June 1992.

mglJon for operation and maintenance of new freeway facilities, and perhaps another $1.5
billion (estimated as a 50 percent increase over the preceding figures) for new lanes on
local roads. New regional arterial lanes would total 1,550lane-miles, and new freeway and
expressway lanes would total 470 lane-miles. (VISION 2020, Table 5.1.9-3). ISTEA
authorizes $413 million to Washington State in 1992 (one year). The Puget Sound region
would receive about $307 million of this total.
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4.3.2.2 New Ground Transportation Systems

High Capacity Transit

The goals of the Regional Transit Project are to reduce dependence on p_vate vehicles,
improve air quality, limit urban sprawl, reduce energy consumptlon, ana protect aria
cnhancctheregion'scommunitiesand neighborhoods.High CapacityTransit(HCT) is
nnHkelytoreducetotalautousebutcouldreducetherateotincreaseinautouse.

The Regional TransportationPlan includesa comprehensivepacka._.eof transit
improvements:expandedand improvedbusservices,expandedprioritymcilitiesforbuses
and carpools(e.g.,more high-occupancyvehiclelanes),and constructionand operationof
a regionalHigh CapacityTransitsystemusingseparaterightofway,eitherintheform of
a transitwayforbusesora railsystem.

AnalysisoftheconnectionbetweenHi/_hCapacityTransit(HCT) and airportsystemplan
alternatives highl/ghts these generalpoints:

• Exclusive or expanded reliance on Sea-Tac International would benefit from HCT
access by providing partial mitigation to worsening traffic bottlenecks in the region.
HCT service would be reliable.

The rail version of HCT would be capable of attaining speeds of 65 mph, but the
average line-haul speed would be much slower because of scheduled stops. The
average speed of the system would be 35-40 mph. The estimated travel time from
Everett to Sea-Tac would be 68 minutes, and from Tacoma to Sea-Tac, 32 minutes

pp. 79 and 81).

• The multiple airport system alternatives are not dependent upon rapid ground
connections between the supplemental airports and the continued primary airport at
Sea-Tac. The supplemental airports would provide origin-and-destination local
service; they would not serve airline passengers making connections between
airplanes landing at the supplemental airports and other airplanes operating
through Sea-Tac.

• Air travelers are not generally inclined to use HCT; however HCF would serve
employees destined for the large and growing activity center at Sea-Tac International
Airport and the surrounding area. Remote airport terminals are integrated with
mass transit in other pans of the country (see Section 4.3.4, Mitigation Measures).

High-Speed Ground Transportation

The High-Speed Ground Transportation Commission will report to the Legislature on
October 15, 1992. The Commission is studying two corridors, one between Vancouver, B.C.,
and Portland, and the other from Seattle to Spokane by way of Moses Lake. These routes
are essential components of two of the regional airport system plan alternatives. The Broad
system Management alternative would combine demand management and new technologies
with a high-speed ground transportation route running north and south. One remote
airport alternative would combine use of Sea-Tac with a waypon located at Moses Lake and
accessible by high-speed ground transportation. The HSGTelements, if built, should have
station locations coordinated with the HCT system expected to be decided by 1993, and
should be compatible with long-term airport siting decisions.
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The HSGT ._.nsultants reported (Comm_sion Minutes, August 1992) that a minimum
break-even ndership is 5.5 millionpassenger trips per year. Eastern Washington may not
have the popmation to support HSGT in 2020. The Vancouver, B.C., to Portland route
would likely have enough population in 2020. Estimated costs for steel wheel technology
are 5.5 to 7.3 billion dollars for an east-west route, and 9.0 to 12 billion for the north-souiJa

route. (Thecostjfindinof Magiev technology is higher.) Variables that could alter thesepreliminary " gs could include actions by the federal government (that is, increased
pa_..nger .r_l"subsidies). Ridership projections remain marginal, suggesting some level of
puoac suosmymayoe necessary.

Note: Successof the TGV (traina grandvitesse:"veryfast train")train in Franceis duein
part to the. more favorablecomparisonof costsbetweenalternative modes of
.mmsportauon. Air and auto travel costs offer less of a relative advantage over raftman is me case nere.

The Flight Plan Project includes estimates on the possible HSGT costs and on potential
_assen_er ndersh!p from travelers who would otherwise use short-haul commuter planes.
xne n,_ui consiaerations and schedule and those for airpon implementation are included
in Sections 3.8 and 4A.6 of this FEIS.

The PSATC did not draw conclusions about the feasibility of a high-speed ground
transportation system. If built, such a system was seen as an important element of the
region's transportation system in the 21st century _ p. 140). Some factors
relevant to ai/port planning included an additional 45 to 90 minutes of travel time to reach
a remote airport site, intervals between departures, and the estimated added cost. Because
of these factors, the longest flights would appear to be the most likely candidates to use a
distant airport(a possible wayport).

Conventional Rail

.SrauspoPartof a separate set of recommendations, the Washington State Department of
nation supports selective physicalimprovements to exisung railroad track andsignal

systems, particularly from Portland to Seattle and Seattle to Vancouver, B.C. Train times
oetween Seattle and Portland could be reduced by 40 minutes (15 percent), and between
.Seattle.and Vancouver by over an hour (27 percent). Other improvements aimed at
nnprovmg marxetaoitityana competitiveness w_thother modes of transportation are also
identified: (Statewide Rail Passenger Program, Department of Tramponation, January
1992).

4.3.2.3 Access to Airport Locations

User Patterns

A recent survey of passengers at Sea-Tac reveals that on that day 69 percent of total
passengers were from King County, 8 percent from Pierce County, 8 percent from
Snohomlth County, and 3 percent each from Thurston County and Kitsap County. Of
o.riginatingpassen_gers(_nnecting passengers not included), 63 percent were from King
t.;oumy, ano wlm Iv percent each from Pierce and Snohomish Counties.
(Evaas/McDonough.Survey, 20 November 1991). Independent from FlightPlan, studies are
unaerway mr grouna transportation projects that could make Sea-Tac s accessibility from
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the south (e.g., SR- 509 extension, a new link to Interstate 5) similar to accessibility from
the north.

Types of Passengers

 u'.erp engeraivityleve ore ted for.?000,.20O d2020 dude
ca_gories of travel. These are (a) short-haul nips ox less man/oo rmle.s _,,. percem ol
locally generated boardings), Co) medium-haul trips from 700 to 1,100 miles (._zpercent),
and (c) long-haul nips above 1,100 miles (.46 percent)...In 2020, orion ..and destination
passengers could total 30 million annual passengers (MAt'). Incmamg co.nnectmg
passengers (assumed to remain one-third of the total), .Fligh.t Plan forecasts 45. _ m.2020.
Connecting passengers who nearly always remain on tne _onslte are not mcmoeo m me
passenger counts for the surface transportation secuon ot tins oocument.

Method for Calculating Access

Table 4-15 shows the number of passengers who will travel to and from the airport(s) under
the different system alternatives, and their ground access mileage. It was developed by first
calct_datingthe share of local residents in the assumed airport catchment areas (see note
below) who would use the airport on a typical day. Forecasted annual demand LStr.a_t.e.d
to daily passenger figures drawn from each assumed alrp.ort se_e area. inen, mlsa any

level is then distributed throughout the region (to me _30 transportation anaaysispassenger J
zones that are pan of the Regional Council transponat!on model). The number of
passengers in each zone, multiplied by the distance to me airport(s), gives a miteage
subtotaL Daffy passenger miles are then totalled for each regional alternative.

Note: The catchment model of traffic distribution is seriously questioned by some analysts.
This model assumes that passengers choose airports based on some measure of
accessibility (e.g., travel time) if mrports offer the same service. In violation of the
catchment model, some highly congested airports (Kennedy, La Guardia) continue
to be selected over the equally accessible Newark Airport (Multi-Airoort Systems in
Metrooolitan Re_ions, Richard de Neufville for the FAA, March 1986). The limited
role of the supplemental airports in the Puget Sound region, and the linear
geography through Seattle from the north, especially, could tend to support use of
the catchment model in this region for most of the multiple airport options.

This approach assumes that ground travel distance is the principal factor for airport
selection by airline passen.gers. This working assumption is appropriate at this level of
analysis, for two reasons. First, the local airports in the multiple airport system alternatives
may serve a specific market niche (local short-haul and medium-haul flights), rather than
using airport accessibility to decide the market. Secondly, many of the supplemental airport
options do not depend upon capturing all of these locally generated trips. That is, the
supplemental airports could serve most local origin and destination traffic, and are generally
assumed (in Flight Plan) to serve only three-fourths of the local short-haul demand and one-
half of the local medium-haul demand in the year 2020. Remaining trips, including all long-
haul nips, would be served at Sea-Tac International Airport (see Figure 4-2)

Limitations of the catchment model are more applicable to those multiple airport options
that would attempt to limit the capacity at Sea-Tac. A persuasive incentive package appears
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to be an essential part of such a vroposal. Incentivescould involve airline schedules or ticket
prices, or sign/ficam differentials in aircraft landing fees.

Those multiple airport system options that exclude a third runwayat Sea-Tac wouldattempt
to redir_eapass.engers toward the supplemental airport sites. This assumes strong gate
controLsatthe..m_..onsand other incenuves for the airlines to an/tidally redistributemarket
forces_ Ine aaditional regional ground mileage involved in limitin_ capacity at Sca-Tac is
not reflected by the methodo!ogy used here and cannot be determined. That is, potential
passengers may mrego trips altoge_er il service or prices at the supplemental sites are not
attracUve. The larger issue is whether redistribution would occur, or whether congestion
would simply increase at Sea-Tac.

Surface Passenger Travel To and From the Airports

Passenger travel to and from the airport site(s) is examined in terms of total daffysurface
person.rages (Table 4-15) and peak-period trips (Table 4.16). These calculations apply to
onty local passengers; the one-third of the total passengers who are connecting passengers
are first removedfrom me aemana torecasts presented in Section 2.0.

The mileage estimates in the following tables use selected site options to gain a general
perspective on regional system-level alternatives. In the year 2020, total dailyperson-miles
varyfrom 1.5.4to 5.10 milh'on.(The passenger capacity also is lower in the Sea-Tat Capacity
r,xpansion alternative.) In addition, induced landuses and employment mayadd 25 percent
to these fil_ures dependinf_upon sites. Peak-hour traffic involves a range of site-level
congestion tmpacts. These tmpactsdepend in large part on local facilities and circumstances
.andwill be e_uated at the site !evel of analysis. The possible range at the regional level
mcmaes 2J,yut)to o,ot_ autos per nour at Sea-Tac,depending upon the alternative selected,
and 700 to 3,000 at the various supplemental sites. Employment at the sites and induced
land uses could increase these peak-hourlevels by an additional 10 to 50 percent, depending
upon the alternative.

The figures in Table 4-15 are also based on the assumption that passengers depart for the
airportfrom their homes rather than places of work (etc.). A regmnal survey conducted in
late 1990 found that 92 percent of airline travelers leave for the airport from homes rather
th.an,from their places of work ("AnAnalysis of Public Opinion in the Puget Sound Region,"
Flight Plan, December 1990; and a separate survey done by Evans/McDonough and
reported to the Port of Seattle on 20 November 1991 shows that 59 percent of all travelers
begin from residences and 26 percent from hotels and motels).

An Important Qualification

Cross-hauling of passenger ground travel between catchment areas, con.wary to the
catehment travel model, Lsnot accounted for in Table 4-15 and is beyond the information
andmodeling capabiliu'esnow available. (It would combine completed GMA decisions and
availabte grounotravei modeling, and unava/lable information on future airline schedules
and corn.p.etingprices which might be offered at the different competing airport sites.) Thisissue is indiscussed Section 4.3.2.3, but further information is deferred to the site-specific
studies. Market studies by the airlines might be a direct path to this kind of information.
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The mileageestimates/nTable4-15arebasedinparton theCurrent.Plansscenario(April
1992)inuseby theRegionalCounciland thelocalgovernmentsas theycontinuetowork
undertheGMA. Whilethedistr/butionofairportsisjudgedtobe a much largerfactorin
therelativemileagesthanfutureland-usemanagement refinementsundertheGMA, these
figuresaresubjecttorevisionas broaderlocalcomprehensiveplansaredevelopedunder
the GMA. (See Section 4.4.6)

4.3.3 Sienifieant Imoacts

Table 4-15 shows the daily passengers and passenger miles for each of the alternatives.
Total future daily passengers are qmte s/m/tar for each of the alternatives except for the No-
action alternative. Daily passenger information was not available for the Replacement
Airport alternative. Daily passenger _ miles are highest for the Replacement A/l'port
because of its remote location. Passenger miles are lower initially for the Multiple Airport
System alternative than the No-action but exceed it by the year 2020 since passenger
demand at Sea-Tac is limited under the No-action alternative.

The impact on local surface transportation during periods of peak airport use/s generally
shown m Table 4-16. Site-specific EISs would more precisely identify these impacts.

In addition to passenger ground mileage, new jobs induced in the alton areas by increased
airport activity could generate 20 percent more mileage on a dally basis as a result of
consn_Ite trips over the total passenger traffic m/leage shown in Table 4-15. During peak
periods, the traffic generated due to new work commuters would increase mileage by up to
7.5 percenL Together, these passenger and employee loads could add between I0 andS0
percent to peak traffic volumes near airport sites m the year 2020.

The greatest increase in roadway use applies to Sea-Tac, where most of the travel is
expected and where the incremental 0.e., compared to existing capacity)planned
improvements in highway facilities (over those existing in 1990) are small. However,
p_L_ning for improvements to SR-509 and for a south access route is currently underwar.
"However planning for improvements to 5R-509 and for a south access route is currently
underway." The replacement airport alternative does not result in impacts at Sea-Tac since
Se.a-Tac would be removed. With regard to the replacement alternative, the PSATC noted
that only I0 of the nation's 30 largest airports are located more than 12 miles from the
primary central business dists/ct (Fli2ht Plan Phase It Report, p. 80).

Table 4-16 shows estimated daily and peak-hour traffic to the airport areas. The most
si_,n;ficant volumes are the peak-hour figures. Site-specific analysis can compare these
estimates to the peak hour or peak period (a three-hour interval) traffic at the various site
options. This would result in a picture of the added travel as compared to travel that would
otherwise occur at the sites.

4.3.3.1 Sea-Tac Capacity Enhancement

Sea-Tac's central location makes it much more accessible than any other single airport
location for the region's residents. This is true for trips made by automobile and by transit.
Other airport locations are less accessible, because other than Paine Field near Everett, they
are all less centrally located to the region's population and employment centers.
(Supplemental airport service under the multiple airport system alternatives is scaled to
serve only the smaller local population base.)
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Table 4-15

ESTIMATED DAILY PASSENGERS AND THEIR GROUND MILEAGE
TO AND FROM THE AIRPORT(S)

SystemAlternative DailyPassengers(1) DailyPassengerMiles(millions)
(thousands)
2000 2010 2020 2000 2010 2020

Sea-Tac Capacity 45.1 60.5 76.0 1.13 1.51 1.68
Expansion (2)

Multiple Airport System
(one supplemental)
(Sea-Tac w/o new RW (3) 39.9 46.2 44.9 .84 .97 .97
plus Arlington 2 RW) 4,_ 13.8 34.3 .10 .23 1.20

Subtotal 44.7 60.0 79_2 .94 1.20 2.17
(Sea-Tac w new RW 41.5 55.7 70.8 .95 1.28 1.72
plus Arlington2 RW) 3.2 4.2 8.5 .05 .06 .18

Subtotal 44.7 59.9 79-3 1.00 1.34 1.90
($e.a-Tac w new RW 39.7 53.4 70.6 .99 1.28 1.91
plus C. Pierce 2 RW) 5.0 6.6 8.7 ,07 ,09 .12

Subtotal 44.7 60.0 79.3 1.06 1.37 2.03
Multiple Airport System
(two supplementals)
(Sea-Tac w/o new RW (3) 36.2 45.9 44.6 .76 .96 1.00
plus Arlington 1 RW 3.2 5.5 15.6 .06 .11 .40
plus C. Pierce 1RW) 5.0 8.2 18.7 .05 .12 .33

Subtotal 44.4 59.6 78.9 .87 1.19 1.73
(Sea-Tac w/o new RW (3) 34.2 45.6 44.3 .68 .91 .98
plus Paine 1 RW 5.0 6.9 17.2 .06 .07 .22
plus C. Pierce 1 RW) 5.2 7.1 17.7 .07 .10 .31

Subtotal 44.4 59.6 79.2 .81 1.08 1.51
(Sea-Tac w/o new RW (3) 39.3 46.1 44.8 .79 .92 .97
plus Arlin_on 1 RW 3.2 7.7 18.6 .05 .15 .51
plus Thurston 1 RW) 2.1 6.1 15.9 .04 .10 .57

Subtotal 44.6 59.9 79.3 .88 1.17 2.05
(Sea-Tat w new RW (4)(5)34.8 47.0 61.8 .76 1.03 1.45
plus Paine 1 RW 5.0 6.6 9.0 .07 .09 .15
plus C.. Pierce 1 RW) 4.9 6,4 8.5 .09 ,10 .15

Subtotal 44.7 60.0 79.3 .92 1.22 1.75
Replacement Airport (6) $.10

No Action (7) 45.1 60.5 64.0 1.13 1_51 1.54

Source: Based on Puget Sound Regional Council model forecasts, Current Plans
scenario, Apn'l 1992.

P/anProject
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Notes: (1) Figures exclude share of total passengers who are connecting
passengers remaining on the a_portproperty, approximately 30 percent
of the forecast totals for 2000, 201Oand 2020.

(2) This is the Sea-Tac third runway option and is the worst case of the
t_r_eSe_Tac options.. The other two options are system management

_ea-_ac operateo in conjunction with a remote airport. In these
latter two options, the total number of passengers at Sea-Tac would be
less.

(3) The number of dally passengers at Sea-Tac in 2020 declines from the
2010 figure. This reflects the continued use of Sea-Tac by connecting
passengers (one third of the total) and, therefore, a greater allocation
of remaining passengers to new capacity at other locations.

(4) This is the PSATC recommendation, except that the PSATC would
phase Central Pierce service to begin after 2010 (not in 2000).

(5) The total daily passenger miles (1.75 million) would be less than for
the Multiple Airport System (one supplemental) option that does not
have a new Sea-Tac third runway, although mileage to and from the
Sea-Tac component (1.45 million) would be greater. (See also Section
4.3.3.3.)

(6) Data shown is for the Central Pierce site. Sites outside of the four-
county region would involve greater mileage figures.

Under the replacement alternative, impacts at the new site and at Sea-
Tac would depend upon timing of construction and service. It is
assumed that a replacement airport could not be implemented until
after 2010.

(7) The no-action alternative accommodates fewer passengers than the
remaining alternatives.

(8) In addition to airlinepassenger ground traffic, the airport(s) also
generate employee traffic at the airport and in the general vicinity.
Based on the direct/indirect jobs calculated for the levels of airline

ctivity for the alternatives (for 2000, 2010, and 2020), the figures
own are estimated to increase by 25 percent for Sea-Tac

International Airport and by 10 to 15 percent for the supplemental
airport sites. Th_s assumes that employee trips on average would be
one-half as long as passenger trips to the airport(s).
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Table 4-16

DAILY TRAFFIC GENERATION NEAR THE AIRPORT SITES

Alternative Passengers-thousands

2000 2010 2020
(daily/peak hour) (daily/peak hour) (daily/peak hour)

Sea-Tac Expansion 45.1 3.9 60.5 5.3 76.0 6.6

Multiple Airport
(one supplemental)
Sea-Tac w/o new RW 39.9 3.5 46.2 4.1 44.9 3.9
plus Arlington 2 RW 4.8 0.4 13.8 1.2 34.3 3.0

Sea-Tac w new RW 41.5 3.6 55.7 4.9 70.8 62.
plus Arlington 2 RW 3.2 0_3 42. 0.4 8.5 0.7

Sea-Tac w new RW 39.7 3.5 53.4 4.7 70.6 6.2
plus C. Pierce 2 RW 5.0 0.4 6.6 0.6 8.7 0.8

Multiple Airport System
(two supplementals)
Sea-Tac w/o new RW 362. 3.2 45.9 4.1 44.6 3.9
plus Arl_.gton 1 RW 3.2 0.3 5.5 0.5 15.6 1.4
plus C. Pierce 1 RW 5.0 0.4 82. 0.7 18.7 1.6

Sea-Tac w/o new RW 34.2 3.0 45.6 4.1 44.3 3.9
plus Paine 1 RW 5.0 0.4 7.1 0.6 17.2 1_5
plus C. Pierce 1 RW 5.2 0.4 6.9 0.6 17.7 1_5

Sea-Tac w/o new RW 39.3 3.5 46.1 4.1 44.8 3.9
plus Arlington 1 RW 32. 0.3 7.7 0.7 18.6 1.6
plus Thurston 1 RW 2.1 0.2 6.1 0.5 15.9 1.4

Sea-Tac w new RW (1) 34.8 3.0 47.0 4.1 61.8 5.4
pp_ususPaine 1 RW 5.0 0.4 6.6 0.6 9.0 0.8

C. Pierce 1 RW 4.9 0.4 6.4 0.6 8.5 0.8

Replacement Airport (2) 79.3 6.9

No Action 45.1 3.9 60.5 5.3 64.0 5.6

NOTES: (1) This is the PSATC final recommendation except that the PSATC
recommends phasing of Central Pierce service after 2010 rather than in
2000.

(2) Under the replacement alternative, impacts at the new site and at Sea-Tac
would depend upon timing of construction and service. It is assumed that
a replacement airport could not be implemented until after 2010.
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Local ground congestion will be severely worsened at Sea-Tac, given the tripling of
par_nge _ and only.mar ".gi_l..planned improvements (compared to the large existing
.mv.._.tments) on exisun_ facilities. This traffic load could also affect more distant major
facilities in me region, mciuding growing bottlenecks on the Interstate system.

4..I..I,2 Two-Airport System

Access measured on a mileage basis is better ff the supplemental airport is located near the
popula..tion it w/l] serve: Selection of a more distant rural-area supplemental airport reduces
overall system access, but does not involve the same immediate local congesuon issues as
are involved in developed areas.

4.3.3.3 Three-Airport System

The multiple ah'pon system involving two supplemental airports and a new dependent
runway at Sea-Tac offers the best overall ground access for the region s residents. Th/s is
because a relatively small number of passengers who would otherwise travel the largest
distances to Sea-Tat are g/yen local service, while passengers nearer to Sea-Tac are afforded
continued adequate service (the total level of service and airline scheduling) at this primary
airportsite.

The ground wave] advantage increasesas the local population and market demand grows,
supplyingall of the intended passengerlevel for the supplemental site(s).

4,.I..I.4 Replacement Airport

All replacement airport sitesare muchlessaccessibleto the region's residentsthan Sea-Tac
Airport. Possible future accessvia High-Speed Ground Transponation technology is
problematic. (See Sections 3.2.1)

4.3.3£ No Action

See Section 4.3.3.1.

4.3.4 Surface Transportation Mitigation Measures

lIVfitigation of ground transportation will be provided under recent federal and state
egisJation. The realistic balance between individual travel freedom and resultingcongestion

in urban areas is a cultural issue which can only partially be addressed through incentives
or statute. Potentia) regional and site-specific actions are:

• Through _ coordinate ground access for the selected alternative with High-
Speed Ground Transportation(possibly over the long term), High Capacity Transit
and (with local governments) GMA land-use actions. In this region, this includes,
for air quality purposes, a Congestion Management System to developed by me
RegionaJ Council, the State, andtransit operators. (Regional Council)

• ,Continue to implement broad transportation-system-management and transportation
oemano-management programs within the region. (Employers and local governments)
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• Work to expand and improve service presently provided by .airport buses, transit
buses, taxis, shuttles and limousines serving the region's airport(s) and aggressively
examine the merits of remote passenger check-in terminals. (Port of Seattle, Airport
Operators, private transportation companies)

Notes:
(1) Parking

Seattle Tacoma International Airport currently provides half of the parking
spaces that are often needed. Private parking operators axe apparently
reluctant to install costly structures because their investment would be
vulnerable to possible capadty or pricing actions of the Port of Seattle: The
Port of Seattle might work towara remote, parlanl[.ana ternunm stra.redes,
an alternative to more parking spaces-either pum]c or pnvate-at me tarpon
location.

A large share of the Sea-Tac revenues axe generated by airport parking
charges.

(2) Off-Airport Terminals
Off-airport terminals are used in Atlanta,_ Connecticut and Los An,ge,l.es, and
more recently have been supponea in Boston, _ew xorx ana wasnmbnon,
D.C. These canprovide access to high-occupancy vehicle service, especially
during periods of growing peak travel congestion. Remote airport terminals
can be an incremental step toward locating local air service in outlying areas,
or a permanent element of the Sea-Tac capacity expansion alternatives.

• Assign high priority (in the Resional Transponation Pl,an a.n,d,its funding elements)
to funding au'pon-access faciliues, ana genera,y to local mcmues impacted by siting
of commeraal airport services. (Regional Council, state Department of
Transportation)

Particularly im.ponam is the funding of High-Occupancy Vehicle Lanes. Existing
plans and funding are presented in Washinmon State Freeway HOV System Policy.
Washington Department of Transponation_ November 1991) -

4.3.$ Unavoidable Adverse Imnacts

As part of a larger ground transportation action plan, growing airport access ne.eds can be
miugated. But there is no assurance that worsening congestion can oe .avomea..?ne
multiple airport system alternatives may offer, to communittes to the north ana s.oum ot
Sea-Tac Airport, an alternative to comfibuting to ano experiencing regional ann _ea: t.ac
area congestion. The controversial local tradeoffs for this course ot action are part ox me
focus of this non-project FEIS and later project EISs.

Local comprehensive plans completed under the GMA can be a vehicle for mitigation once
a system alternative is selected. Further, "all the regional air transponation capacity
alternatives would benefit from HCT which, for its patrons, would offer a bypass around
auto co nsestion. (The alternative recommended by the PSATC, a multiple airport system
using Paine Field, is the most compatible with alignments now under consideration.)
Remote passenger terminals could offer similar advantages to air passengers if they would
offer access to high-occupancy vehicle lanes.
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4.4 LAND USE

4.4.1 Overview

Changes in air passenger and aircraft activity levels can impact both directly and indirectly
• type, location, density, and character of land uses within an airport vicinity. This section

broadly exam/nes the potential airport-related and airport-induced land use impacts of each
of the system ahernauves. In response to public comments on the Draft EIS, the existing
land uses and zoning at each of the site options studied in Flight Plan are also discussed.
The purpose of the analysis is to provide a comparative evaluation of the system alternatives
from a regional perspective. More detailed study of local land use impacts near ah-ports will
be conducted in rabsequentproject-level environmental impact statements (EISs). These
project-level HISs would be the basis for recommending needed changes to city and county
comprehensive plans, zoning, and other regulations.

Several important land use-related topics which were raised in public comments are also
addressed. These include: the possible effects on land use of both the Puget Sound
Regional Council's VISION 2020 Growth Strategy and Transportation Plan and the state
Growth Management Act; recent development activity around airports in light of existing
airport noise control programs; potential impacts to property values and propeny tax
revenues due to aircraft overfl/ghts; and objectmnal land uses. Potential impacts to schools
due to airport noise are presented in the Noise Analysis discussion, Section 4.1.2.6.

4.4.2 Affected Environment/Existing, Conditions

4.4.2.1 Significant Issues (including Property Values, and 1978 Agreement)

This section includes a discussion of significant isses related to development activity and
noise mediation, and property value and property tax revenue impacts. Section 4.4.2.1.1,
dealing with the relatlonship among regional planning programs has been renumbered as
4A.6.

4A.2.1.2 Development Activity and Noise Mediation

The Pujget Sound region has experienced substantial growth. The relative growth of
population around each of the candidate locations is reflective of their differing local
Characteristics. Of particular interest, however, has been the effect of noise mediation
programs on development trends surrounding existing airport locations.

Population trends sun'ound/ng Sea-Tac Airport have included selective outrnigration from
the higher noise level areas adjacent to the airport property. However, immediately outside
the 1991 existing 65 Ldn noise contour area, population has increased with the development
of higher denmty multifamily and apartment complexes corresponding to the area's
accessibility to nearby employment centers. As a result of the Federal Aviation
._clmln_cgration (FA.A.) FAR Part 150 noise abatement program, noise mitigation measures
have been developed for the communities surrounding Sea-Tax: with the participation of
local citizens and municipalities (Port of Seattle 1992, Draft Se,,-Tac lnternmional Airpo_.
Noise Exposure Map Upd_" 2991). Residences in highest noise areas are beinl{ acquired
by the Port and an ongoing program of home noise insulation is inplace. Also, since 1987,
several local area jurisdictions (including the cities of Sea-Tac and Des Moines and King
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._) have adopted more stringent building code requirements that incorporate noise
on in all new construction.

In the vicinity of Paine Field, a substantial amount of new residential and commercial
developmenthastakenplaceoverthelastdecade,transformingthegc.ner_charaaerofthe
areatothatofamoreurban/zedarea.Inparticular,severalnew residentialdevempments
havebeenconstructednearPaineFieldsincethe1978adoptionbytheBoardofSnohonu._s.h
CountyComrni-_ionersofthePaineFieldCommunityPlan.ThisplanstatedthatPaine
Field'sprimaryruleshouldbe toprovidefor"generalaviation"activities.The Board
subsequently_nendeditsactionin-January1979toincludesupportingrecommendations
ofthePain_eFieldMediationPanel.The principalaviationobjectivesofthe General
Aviationrole,asdefinedinthe1978resolution,"wouldbe to.retainand enhancelight
aircra_generalaviationasthedominantaeronauticalactivityatPaineField(Boardof
CountyCommissioners,SnohomishCounty,Was.hingto_1978,R.oleforD_dop.m.entof.P.a:ne
F/e/dSe/eaed,April11,1978).Inaddition,U_eis/_sresomuonstateoe.__s,ung avlauon
activitiesatPaineFieldwhichwouldbestronglydiscourageon'omexpanomgoecauseot
then" "inconsistency" with the ai.rport's prim.roT.aviation..... role, as well as their unavoidable
adverseimpact on the surroundingcommum_, including suppleme.ntavcnarte.r airpassenger
service, large transport crew training operauons, a_r cargo av_auon" ano rmatary avmuon.
It also specified the staffing of an Airport _oise Mitigatmn rrogram.

Also, a stated premise at the time of the Board of Commissioners' 1978resolution was that:
"Thereis no dear justification for providing addi.tional large w'ansportair car_er or air cm'tgo
facilities at Paine Field, or at any airport in me region omer man _ea-lac, ouring me
foreseeable future."

Future land use actions were among the specific strategies recommended by the Mediation
Panel, including guidelines for future zoning and noise abatement construction techniques
which should be used in developments. One aspect of this goal is stated as follows: "Any
new or proposed residential developments within this area should be carefully reviewed for
noise compatibility, and prospective buyers should be notified by the developer and the
seller that they are in a noise-impacted area (Paine Field Mediation Panel 1979)."

In February 1989, the Snohomish County Council reaffirmed the general Aviation Role for
Paine Field.

Since 1978, this area has experienced substantial growth, apparently fueled in pan by the
understanding that Paine Field would not be used in the future by commercial air carriers.
Comments received for the Flight Plan Project indicate that some local residents believed
that the Board of Commissioners 1978 resolution, and the subsequent recommendations
adopted by the Mediation Panel and others, prohibited commercial airline use of Paine
Field. Such locally .imposeduse restrictions appear contrary to established FAA policies and
grant funding restricuons and covenants in deeds applicable to Paine Field. Such policies
generally require an airport operator to keeps its facilities open to "all types, kinds, and
classes of aeronautical use without discrimination." Local actions would be considered
aion_ide other factors. These factors are federal prohibitions against discrimination,
specific FAA grant conditions attached to previous Paine Field construction, and federal
conditions resulting from the transfer of Paine Field to Snohomish County. These and other
insututionalissuesareaddressedfurtherinAppendixB.
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4.4.2.1.3 Property Value and PropertyTax Revenue Impacts

Based on empirical studies, airport noise may contribute to a decrease or a lessening of the
growth rate of residential property values. While the actual level of impact depends on
many facto_ including the strength of the housing market and location of the home, the
li]_ly range of impact is 0.5 to 0.9 percent decline in value for each 1 decibel (db) increase
of noise over ambient noise levels (see Section 4.1). However, in terms of net impact on
property values, the negative effect on residential values in an airport noise impact area is
more than offset by increases in the value of other types ot propertysuch as commercial and
industrial This increase is due to economic growth and would likely hold true to all of the
site options considered in Flight Plan. As a result of the net positive benefit to property
values, property tax revenues would also be increased.

Residential Property Value Impacts

It is comm0niy perceived that, with all other factors being equal, residential propertyvalues
shout, be lower in an area affected by airport noise than in a comparable area outside the
noise nnpact area. Empirical studies generally support this perception; however, they .are
inconcluiiv¢ regarding the magnitude of this impact. Specific information tor impacts in me
Puget Sound area depends in pan on project-level analysis to follow this non-project FEIS.

As noted in Table 4-17, the current level of impact to residential properties is most likely
in the range of 0.5 percent to a 0.9 percent decline in value for each 1 dedbel (db) increase
over background noise levels. Assuming a background noise level of 50 db (ambient
communitynoise levels are generally between 45 and 55 db on the LDN scale) (see Section
4.1 for more discussion on aircraft noise), a home within the 65 LDN noise control of an
airportwould be 7.5 percent to 13.5 percent less in value over a similar home outside of the
homeimpact area. The actual difference depends on the average change in noise level, the
value of the included property. The magnitude of the difference depends upon the number
of affected homes and the number of properties affected. There are several important
caveats which apply to the general range ofimpaas discussed above.

First, the strength of the housing market appears to affect the level of impact. The "Long
Beach Municipal Airport Economic Impact Studies" prepared for the City of Long Beach
by P&D Aviation in October 1989 indicated a direct relationship between the strength of
the housingmarket and the impact of airport noise on residemial property values. Potential
buyers have a greater freedom of choice in markets with an adequate supply of housing
relative to demand. This greater freedom of choice in housingproduct, location, andprice
allows prospective buyers to be more selective in the units they purchase. However, the
impact of aircraftnoise was found to be significantlyless (or insignificant) in stronghousing
markets which have a limited supply of housing. The impacts will also be less in areas with
unique locational advantages such as proximity to employmem centers or to recreational
amenities.

Property Value Impacts

Residential property values in the airport noise impact area are negatively affected but are
usually more than offset by increases in the value of other types of property (such as
commercial or industrial properties) surroundingthe airport, but outside of the noise impact
area.

P_ l_]ect
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Table 4-17. Impact of aircraft noise on residential property values.

Study Area Year lmpact/l db Chan_e in LDN

New York 1960 1.90%

Lt_Angeles 1960 1_0%
Dallas 1960 2.3O%

Av_ 2.00%

Minneapolis 1967 0.60%

San Frands_o 1970 1..50%

Sun Jose 1970 0.70%

Bcmon 1970 0.60%

Totoato 1969-1973 0.90%

Dallu 1970 0.60%

W=th_n_on 1970 1.00%

Average 0.84%

Burbank 1977-1988 0.00%

San Diego 197%1988 0.67%

Orange County 1977-1988 0.00%

Ontario, CA 197%1988 0..59%

Vancouver, BC 1980-1990 0.96%

Average 0.44%

AVERAGE 0.94%

Soma:: P&D Technologies.
Note: LDN is • 24-hour, time-welghted annual average noise level. It is a measure of the overall noise

experienced during an entire day. See Section 4.1 for more information on aircraft noise
measurements and noise impacts.

Property Tax Revenue Impacts

The net effect that an airport will have on local property tax revenues is dependent on two
factors: 1) the net impact of the airporton residenttaland commercial propertyvalues and
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2) the amount of land occupied by the airport which is removed from the tax roles
(assure/rigthat the airport is owned by a government agency).

Relative to the first factor noted above, the net effect of an airport on surroundingproperty
values is most often positive. Thus, the impact on prope.ny tax revenues would also be
positive. This net effect could hold true for all of the site alternatives considered in Flight
Plan and should be estimated in the subsequent site-level studies.

With respect to the land occupied by the airport, the effect on property tax revenues is
directly related to the type andamount of land use which is displaced by the airport. Of
the site options exam/ned in Flight Plan, four are alreadypublicly owned airports (Sea-Tac,
Paine Field, McChord Air Force Base, andArlington Municipal). In many cases, little land
would be removed from property taxroles and the impact on property tax revenues would
be minimal. In addition, new leasehold taxes applied to property which is converted to
airport uses will further offset any loss in property tax revenues.

For site options not now developed as airports (e.g., Central Pierce), we can assume that
portions are currently on the tax roles and generaung property tax revenues. The negative
unpact on property tax revenues of developing an airport at either of these sites would likely
be grea_r thanthe publicly owned airport site options which are already developed as
airpom. Yet, there is insufficient dam at this program level of analysis to determine the
actualnet effect on property tax revenues for these sites. Further analysis is needed at the
site-specific level to determine the extent and nature of such impacts.

4.4.2.2 Existing Conditions and Current Land Use and Zoning

The following discussionbriefly summarizes the current land use and zoning at and around
each of the site options for new or expanded airpon fac/lities. This non-project FEIS
presents information only to help evaluate the system-level alternatives under consideration
(see Section3.0).

Sea-Tac Related Options

These options are situated on and adjacent to the 2,500 acre Sea-Tac InternationalA/rpon
property. Development of the new dependent runway would encompass at a minimum a
re_dentisl area approx/nmtelybetween 9th and 12th Avenues South (immediately west of
the a/rpon runways)and between SR 518 and South 176th Street. Sea-Tac International
A/rpon is surrounded by the five municipalities of Sea-Tac, Normandy Park, Des Moines,
Burien and Tukwila. Sea-Tac is located roughly in the center of these communities.

On a percentage basis, KingCounty has experienced less relative growth than either Pierce
or Snohomish since 1970 (see Section 2.2.1). Population increased by I0 percent in the
1970's and by 15 percent in the 1980's. Between 1990 and 2000population is expected to
increase by 16 percent and by 25 percent between 2000 and 2020.

The immediate area around Sea-Tac A/rpon has experienced little population growth since
1970. In fact, between 1970 and 1980, population in the general vicinity declined by 8
percent. Between 1980 and 1990, population increased slightly by 7 percent, leavin_ the
total below what it had been in 1970. The PSRC forecasts population to increase at aoout
8 percent until the year 2000, and by about 6 percent between 2000 and 2020.
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I =nd uses around Sea-Tac reflect the general range of land uses expected in an urban envir-
Onment,such as commercial,industrial, and residential development. I=rid i.mmcdiately to
the north and south of the airport,however, is mainly open space as a result of the acquisi-
tions under the Port of Seattle's Noise Remedy Program. Natural areas with steep topo-
graphy, creeks, and several small lakes can also be found near the airport. Tub Lake and
Lake Reba, both tributaries of Miller Creel are located to the north and Des Moines
Creek is located to the south. Still within the, .airportimpact area, but further from the
airport, are ".siagle-familyand multi-family resldenual areas. Mobile home parks are
prominent in me soumeastem portion of the area west of 28th Avenue South.

From the north end of the airport north to approximately Southwest 128th Street and from
the south end of the airport south to @proximately South 210th Street, the zoning is
generally Airport Open Space. This zone reflects FAA guide.lines, which discourage
incompatible had uses within runway-clear zones as well. as n_gn n.oise exposure, areas.
Zoning alongSR 99 is generally commercial with some mulu-.fa:,nily..re_de.nFal.F.artnerout
from the airport, zoning includes Single-Family and Multi-family Kesioentim, ¢./enera,
Commercial/Community Business, and Manufacturing Light Industrial zones.

Remote Airport Site Options

One of the system alternatives under consideration is a remote airport at either Boeing
Field or Moses Lake operated in conjunction with Sea-Tac. These site options are discussed
below.

King County International/Boeing. Field occupies 647 acres and functions primarily as a
general aviation facility. The facility is also used by the Boeing Corporation. Generally
fully developed commercial and industrial land uses are adjacent to all sides of Boeing
Field. Urban and suburban residential development characterizes the remaining land uses
within six miles of the airport. Zoning under this option falls under the jurisdiction of the
City of Seattle. Overall zoning along the airport corridor is manufacturing and industrial.
East and west of the airport, the zoning is varied but l_enerallyreflects the type of zoning
found in residential neighborhoods such as single-family and multi-family residential and
neighborhood commercml. North of the airport is the Seattle Central Business District
(CBD) (City of Seattle Zoning Maps, 1992).

Grant County Ah-pon is operated by the Pen of Moses Lake and serves primarily as a let
crew training and aircraft research and development center. The airpon occupies
approximately 4,500 acres and includes two major runways. The airport Is surrounded
primarilyby open space and ranch lands to the none Some scattered rural residential uses
can be found near the airport. The community of Moses Lake is approximately 3 miles
south of the airport. Zoning contiguous to the airport is generally H-I, Heavy Industrial and
L-I, Light Industrial. In addition, there are areas of G-C, General Commercial, P-F, Public
Facilities, and R-l, Single-family Residential. These zones are primarily located in the
southwest portion of the airport (Grant County and City of Moses Lake Zoning, 1992).

Northern SRe Options

Site options discussed below include both multiple airport and replacement airport
alternatives. The multiple alrpon system alternatives involve the use of a site north of Sea-
Tar,. Northern site opuons used to review these system-level alternatives were the existing
airports at Arlington and Paine Field.
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Snohomi_h County has experienced rapid growth since 1970. From 1970 to 1980, population
in this county grew by 27 percent, andby 1990 population grew by another 27 percent. In
the 1990s, the population is expected to grow by 30 percent, and from 2000 to 2020 it is
forecasted to grow by 32 percent (from 603,000 to 793,00).

h,v° =Snoho ,h ,oany o °r
tget sommcounties. In the area of Paine Field, population has grown faster than the
count]r average. During the 1970s, the population grew by 63 percent. The area
.expenen.ced a 59 percent increase in population in the 1980s. This rapid population
increase s. expected to stow slightly and only grow by 45 percent between 1990 and 2000,
nowever, I_etween 2000 and 2020, the area population is expected to grow by 53 percent.

Tl_.eArlin_on site option is situated on and adjacent to the existing Arlington Municipal
AirPort. The Airport provides general aviation activities such as recreational flying, pilot

charter and air.t_" services, and corporate operations. The airport cu-rrently
contmm appro"._mately 1,1ov acres. Lan_ use in the Arlington area varies from commercial
activities, m Arlington s _uD, to more mixed land uses around the city, particularly in the
airport vicinity. The Overall character of the area can be described as agricultural and rural-
remdential.

Land uses contiguous to the airport consist of agricultural, residential, and industrial uses.
The south and northwest portions of the airport are dominated by agricultural uses.
Undeveloped property can be found on all sides. The highest concentration of residential
development _ found 0.25 mile from the airport's southwest boundary. Other residential
developments include Prospect Point north of the airpon and Shoultes Green Acres south
of the airport. Both of these developments are located just west of the extended cemerline
of the cresting north-south runway.

Industrial land uses dominate east of the airport. Boat building, logging and
cement/concrete products are the major activities within this industrial area. A 40-acre

park occupies the airport's northwest corner. The closest commercial uses are
lOCated less than one mile to the west at Smokey Point.

Light manufacturing and_nd_trial zoning designations are generally found immediately east
ano west of the mrport, t'urmer west near Smokey Point and Interstate 5, the predominant
zomng _ generally single-family residential and freeway commercial. North and east of the

• " ruralatrport, zonmg is generally and rural conservation with the exception of the City of
Arlington. South of the airport south of 172nd Street Northeast, the zoning is a mix of
single-family residential and agriculture (City of Arlington and Snohomish County Zoning,
1992).

The Paine Field airport option is located in Snohomish County just south of the Everett city
limits. Paine Field also includes U.S. Navy Housing and National Guard facilities.
Activities on the airport include major aircraft maintenance facilities operated by
TR_co. TheBoeing 747 and 767 assembl_, plant is also located immediately adjacent
to me airport. l]3e study area around the Paine Field option includes part of the City of
M.ukilteo, southwest Everett, northwest Lynnwood and Edmonds, as well as the
,)n,ncorporated communities around the airport. Land use in the area is mixed urban uses,
with predominantly single-family residentml on moderate-sized lots. Master-planned
commm2ities in the study area include Harbour Pointe west of the airpon, and Kenniiworth
I-lills north of the airport in Southwest Everett. Other major concentrations of new, single-
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f_,mgv residential units are located south of Mukilteo in the vicinity of 84th Street Southwest
and the Muldlteo Speedway, the Lake Serene area, and along Holly Drive between 112th
and 100th Streets Southwest. Mobile homes and muRiple-fa_nily..units are s.ca.uered
throughout the study area. Other major land uses incluoe mausmat, commerclm, an
recreational/open space activities and are more concentrated within the study area.
Industrial uses adjoin Pain.e Field include the Boein_.g747 ,Ass,embly Pl.ant a.nd _'I'I_M____co_.
Other areas of significant mdusmal use,are atong 5K_y.ana along me _urdlteo _peeoway
as part of the Harbour Potato master-piannea commumry.

Retail and commercial land use in the area is limited mainly to the SR99 corridor, the City
of Mukilteo and the Alderwood Mall.

Southern Site Options

The replacement airport alternatives and the three-ai_ort multiple airport system
alternauves consider sites south of Sea-Tac Airport. :_ite options to evaluate the

hcement airport are Fort Lewis and central Pierce County. Site options used to review
• three-airport multiple airport system are central Pierce, McChord, Loveland and

Olympia/Black Lake.

Population growth in Pierce County has increased at a slower rate than Snohomish County,
but faster than King County. In the 1970's, the population grew by 18 per..cent. Th_ rate
slowed slightly between 1980 and 1990 to 16 percent. An _n_ease ot..^zi, percen,t .was
forecast for the period between 1990 and 2000, ana oetween z_ ana zuzu me popmanon
was projected to increase by 27 percent.

The Central Pierce site option is located a few miles east of the Fort Lewis Military
reservation in the vicinity of the 152rid Street East/SR161 intersection. Depending on _e
alternative, the layout would encompass a large residential subdwmon anap,arx-ano_noe
lot west of SR161, the Paul Bunyan Rifle and Sportsmans' Club, several resmences atong
SR161, and Thun Field, a small air field locatedon the east side of SR161. The Hidden
Valley landfill is located east of SR161 south of Thun Field and is within the area for the
replacement ai_ort option. Previously disposed waste would probably have to be removed
from this specific site.

Land use in the vicinity of this site option is characterized by rural, semi-rural, and suburban
residential development with scattered commercial, home business, agricultural, and
manufacturing uses. Much of the area is developed with housing tracts. Similar to the
central Pierce County site options, the vicinity is an area in transition trom rural or semi-
rural to medium-density residential, commercial, and industrial land uses.

Residential development predominates in the area directly north and northeast of the site
option. Scattered single-family residences occur south of the option along SR161. Further
south is the commumty of Graham. The vicinity becomes more densely developed to me
north and northwest. The SR 161 corridor, located a few miles north of the option area,
has the largest and densest concentration of commercial uses in the area. A major
residential development, Rainier Terrace, is in its first stal_es of development on a 1,467
acre site approximately 2 miles south of the site. At completion, this planned community
will accommodate 3,225 single-family residences and 585 to 975 multi-family residences. A
manufacturing and business park will be part of the development.
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The McChord site options are situated on the existing McChord A/r Force Base. The new
dependent air carrier runway option would utilize the eastern portion of the base, east of
the v_=;- runvmy. This poruon of the base includes a fire training area and an area used
for hazardous cargo loading and unloading. The vicinity can be characterized as suburban.
The area includes a portion of the Lakewood Community in unincorporated Pierce County,
South Tacoma, McChord Air Force Base and Fort Lewis Military Reservation, and the
Parkland-Spanaway area east of the airfield. Pacific Lutheran University is located just east
of the base.

In the immediate area around the McChord Air Force Base, population declined between
19"/0and 1980 by 1.5 percent, but increased in the 1980s by 12percent and is expected to
increase at a rate of 17 percent in the 1990s. Between the years 2000 and 2020, populations
are forecast W increase by 26 percent.

Growth in many communities around the base has included the subdivision of large
properties and extensive redevelopment and expansion of commercial centers. Increasing
multiple-family construction has caused a shift in housing development away, from single-
family, owner-occupied residential development. In general, the area lies wlthin a growth
sector of Pierce County. Most commercial development is located along Pacific Avenue
with major concentration poims at l l2th Street, 136th street, Military Road, and 176th
StreeL The area is bisectedby two major transportation corridors. Pacific Avenue, or State
Route 7, is the main nor_-south thoroughfare linking Tacoma and Mt. Rainier National
Park. SR 512 serves as the area's major east-west link.

Another site option, referred to as "the Fort Lewis site," lies within the boundar_ of the
Fort Lewis Military Reservation just south and west of the community of Elk Piton. Part
of the option (Ton clear zones) falls outside of the military reservation. The site
encompasses waining areas II, 14, and 15 on the mfli.tory reservation. These are considered
heavy-use areas by the military, particularly area 14 whlch includes the Thirteenth Division
Prairie used for mechanized battalion antitank battalion operations. The unincorporated
areas around the site are rural and serni-rural residential.

Other military training areas including areas 8, 9, 10, 12 and 13; they are located north,
northwest, and west of the site. These are also considered heavy training areas by the
raft/tar/. Sign/ficant marshlands can also be found west of the site. Single-family rural and
semi-rural residential development can be found south of the option. The area east and
northeast of the option near Loveland, Fredrickson, and South Spanaway, is rapidly growing
with new and proposed residential developmems.

Another site option referred to as the Loveland option is located near the communities of
Loveland and Elk Plain a few miles south of Tacoma, south and east of the Fort Lewis
Military Reservation. Much of the layout is developed with single-family residential
subdivisions interspersed with pasture land and woodlands. Bethell High School is located
in the southeast portion of the site area.

The Loveland viclnhy can be charaaerized as semi-rural residential to the south, generally
suburban to the north (particularly the Spanaway area), rural to the east and open space to
the west (over the Fort Lewis Military Reservation).

One other southern site option referred to as Olympia/Black Lake is located a few miles
outside of the grow_ boundary, south of Tumwater and is generally bounded by Interstate
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5 ontheeast,LittleRockRoad onthewest,LathropRoadonthenorthandAldrichRoad
onthesouth.Mostofthesiteareaisundevelopedfarmland,ruralresidentialand forest
Land.BloomsDitch,AllenCreekand SalmonCreekflowacrossthesite.Electrical
PdOWerlinestraversepartofthearea.Southeastofthesite,nearScottLake,isamoderately
euseresidentialdevelopmenLFurthereastisMillersylvaniaStatePark.A fewmiles

northeastofthesiteisOlympiaMunicipalAirport.

The siteand sitevicinityiszonedruralresidential.An areazonedformedium density
residentialislocatednorthofthesiteapproximatelybetween81stAvenueSouthwestand
56thAvenueSouthwest.ImmediatelynortheastofthesitearoundtheinterchangeofI-5
and93rdAvenueSoutheast,isanareazonedforplannedindustrialdevelopment.Another
areazonedforplannedindustrialdevelopmentislocatedsouthofthesitearoundtheI-5/
MaytownRoad Interchange(ThurstonCountyZ,oning1992).

4.4.2.3 Induced Land Use

Comprehensive plans and zoning regulations can be revised to accommodate new or
expandedairportfacilities.Theseregulatorymechanismscancontrolthetype,location,
density,andcharacteroflandusearoundanew orexpandedairporttomeetbothlocaland
regionalneeds.The estimatespresentedhererepresenta generalrangeofimpactsthat
couldoccur.

The extentofcommerciallandusechangebroughtaboutbyanairportisafunctionofboth
thepassengervolumeusingthefacilityandtheamountofsimilaractivityalreadyinplace.
FlightPlanresearchofmrportson thewestcoastfoundtheareaoflandused_rectly
influencedbyanairportrangesfrom1.5to3milesfromthefacility.Thesestudiesalsofind
a directassociationbetweenairportpassengervolumesandofficespaceandhotelrooms
intheinfluencearea(seeWorkingPaperNo.8inPSATC DraftFinalReportandTechnical
Appendices).

If an airport is located in an area with substantial commercial land use, some increases in
activity and density may be expected. However, a considerable portion of airport-induced
act/v/tywould be absorbed in the existing commercial areas. The net change would be an
increase in activity, but most of the change would be in the type, rather than the amount,
of commercial land use. In contrast, an airport located in an area with relatively little
commercial land use would experience a much greater change in character since no similar
developments would be present to receive the new activity. In these types of areas, there
could be a substantial change in the amount of activity.

The Sea-Tac Airport vicinity has already been strongly affected by airport activity.
Continued use of the a/rpon, with or without a dependent runway,will carryon this pattern
with increases due to the higher passenger volumes. The general character of the area
would not be substantiallychanged. Development of a replacement airport andthe resulting
dosure of Sea-Tac to commercial air travel could dramatically alter the character of the
area as most of the current commercial and industrial uses would relocate to the new
airpor

Of the supplemental airport locations under discussion, both Paine Field and McChord Air
Force Base already have considerable commercial and residential activity in their vicinity,
and both are alreadysi .g_,_fi.,cantemployment centers. The Central Pierce area is growing
rapimy at present ano will litcelyhave suostantial development in place by the time a new
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airport could be built. The addition of commerdal air traffic to these areas could result in
some additional development, possibly in the range of I0 to 30 acres of combined office,
light industrial, and hotel uses.

The Arlington and Loveland areas are presently on the urbanizing fringe of the Puget Sound
region. Although they will likely see increasing commercial activity in the future,
development of a supplemental airport would likely result in substantially more activity than
would otherwise occur. Two-runway supplemental airports could result in roughly 30 acres
of combined office, light industrial and hotel uses at Loveland, and 30 to nearly 100 acres
at Arlington depending on whether a dependent runway is added at Sea-Tac.

Both the Fort Lewis and Olympia/Black Lake areas are mostly undeveloped at present and
would experience substantial increases in activity if a supplemental airport were developed
at these locations. Supplemental airports could result in an additional 30 to 50 acres of
combined office, light industrial and hotel uses in these areas.

Replacement airports would become major regional activity centers, similar to the present
Soli-Tac area. This type of facility, if locatedin southern Pierce County, could result in
large amounts of commercial development. Depending on the type and extent of land use
controls, from 100 to 250 acres of new commercial areas could be developed.

4.4.2.3.1 Objectionable Land Uses Activities

Substantial concern was raised during the public comment period on the Flight Plan DEIS
over the potential for airports to attract what was generally termed "objectionable land uses".
Objectionable land uses in this context refers to trllegal activities such as pornography, drug
dea_ and prostitution. In the Puget Sound region, as in other regions, these activiues can
be found in highly trafficked urbamzed areas.

In the Puget Sound region, there does not appear to be a necessary connection between
airports and objectionable land uses. For instance, in the Seattle area there is extensive
stop development along SR 99 not only around Sea-Tac Airport but also in north King
County and in southern Snohomish County where there are no commercial airports. Both
sections of SR99 contain objectionable land uses and have been the periodic focus of police
and community efforts to reduce illegal activity.

The City of Sea Tac has attempted local action to restrict objectional activities near Sea-Tac
Airport. Action was also taken in the late 1970's by the City of Renton which is removed
from the Airport. This case was eventually heard by the U.S. Supreme Court where the
municipal action was successfully defended. Other areas in Puset Sound have had sim/lar
problems, including Lake City Way, Rainier Valley, and areas m the Green River Valley,
none of which are near a commercial airport. To compare the pattern of activity found m
the Puget Sound region with other urbanized areas and their airports, the planning
departments in five western dries were contacted for their experience with airport-related
land use patterns and objectionable activities. Discussions with San Diego, Sacramento,
Oakland, Phoenix, and Portland Airport planning department's found no reports of increases
in illegal activity or objectionable land uses related to their airports.
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4.4.3 Significant imnacts

Because of system level analysis used in Flight Plan, the environmental impacts discussion
Panalyzeresentedin thi_ section is general and comparative in nature. Specific impacts would be

d in project-lever environmental impact statements (see Section 1.1.3).

4A.3.1 Sea-Tac Airport

With Broad System Management

The existi_, population and land use trends around Sea-Tac would probably intensify even
with no atrpon expansion and with broad system management_ ,. Over.all c?mmuni_

character would not change significantly. Additional co.mmer,claJann light maus,mal grO_ormay occur because of higher passenger levels. Maintaining _ea-lac as me single i,o.cusIn
airline travel would result in an increased need for ground transportauon ana panang.

With New Third Dependent Air Carrier Runway

Airport expansion for a new carrier runway would displace populations in neighborhoods
immediately west of the airport and affect some are_ corresponchn_,to the newdepencle.nt

The overall land use character otme area wouto conunue to mtens_runy approa
in deslgnated growth areas. Additional commercial and light industrial growth may occur
because of higher passenger leveh.

With Remote Airport

If the remote airport were at Moses Lake, this alternative would result in a negligible
change in the impacts on population and land use surrounding Sea-Tac. The land use
changes in the Moses Lake area would be a substantial change in community character, but
would impact a comparatively small existing resident population. No direct displacement
impacts are anticipated. The existing airport facilities at the Grant County Airport appear
to meet the requirements for a distant remote airport. The high-speed ground trans-
portation link between Seattle and Moses Lake could impact development in the corridor.

No significant changes in land use are anticipated around the Boeing Field site if it were
selected as a remote airport. The area is heavily urbanized. No significant displacement
impacts are anticipated, except for what might be required to complete a ground link
between the two ah-ports.

4.4.3.2 Two-Airport System

I_pacts at Sea-Toe Airport would be similar to those discussed above. A two-airport system
.rporating Paine Field with Sea-Tac could be developed. Impacts to the Paine field site

are discussed in Section 4.4.3.3, Three Airport System. Impacts at other potential locations
are discussed below.

Northern Site Options

A two-runway supplemental airport to the north in the rural area near Arlington with no
expansion at Sea-Tac would likely result in the greatest change in community character due
to airport development. Along with the corresponding ground transportation development,
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thisalternativecouldresultina substantialnortherlyshift_.inregionalpopulationand land
use changes, perhaps extending to the Canadian boarder. The tradeoffs would include direct
noise and displacement impacts on a relatively small resident population and dispersing me
focus of regional ground transportation. Direct displacement impacts from airport
development would _generally affect wooded and pasture areas. "l'he wooded portions are
Iocatedwest of the an'port runway near Smokey Point. The City of ,arlington intends to use
these areas for industrial and commercial uses in the future. Pasture/open space areas are
found north and south of the airport runway and are generally free of development per FAA
clear zone requirements.

H a dependent runway were added to Sea-Tac, the cau:city would be increased, and the
relative focus of regmnal air travel would probabl); not shift to the north quite as
dramatically as described above. A one-runway supplemental airport in the rural .area to
the north would stiU substantially alter community character, but may not result in as
_ve alterations in ground traffic and regional population patterns. Direct dis-
placements would be less under this option.

Southern Site Options

Any two runway supplemental airport to the south would continue the region's south .wF..d
transportation focus for commercml air travel needs. At all the locations investigateo in
Pierce County, with the exception of the military reservations of McChord and Fort Lewis,
the recentpopulation growth has been so rapid that airport development would have the
potential to displace a large amount of population and substantially alter the developing
area land use patterns. The Central Pierce option would directly displace several single-
fanfily residential areas and commercial areas west of Highway 161.

The character of the urbanized area immediately surrounding McChord would probably not
be altered _eatly and the existing airport-related land use patterns would continue to
develop. Dn'ect displacements from the two-runway option would occur adjacent to the
airport runway and would include a fire training area and a hazardous cargo loading area.

Construction on new facilities on the Fort Lewis reservation would not directly displace
many people. Some single-family residences would be displaced due to clear zone
requirements. The population in the area immediately off the military base in Pierce
County is growing rapidly, however, and planning restrictions would be needed to reduce
land use conflicts from the development of an airport. The layout would displace military
training areas II, 14, and 15. Several open space areas would also be displaced. In
addition, a military hazard site, and an underground pipeline would be displaced. A_u
overhead electrical trans_sion line that traverses the location would have to be relocated.

Because of recent increases in the number of military families stationed at PUn Lewis,
substantial residential development is expected in the surrounding vicinity, especially in the
area immediately off-base. Thus, in the Loveland area, direct land use conflicts and
displacemem would be likely with residential development related to Fort Lewis. Direct
displacements would also include Bethell High School.

The PSATC considered Thurston County as a contingent site for a southern airport if a
suitable site could not be found in Pierce County. Thurston County is outside the
jurisdiction of the Puget Sound Regional Council. Development in Thurston County (e.g.,
the Olympia/Black Lake airport option) would change the overall land use character of the
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areasignificantly.Overallpopulationdisplacementswould be small.The sitelieswell
outside established urban growth boundaries as designatedin Thurston County's
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

4.4.3.3 Three Airport System

Without capacity expansion at Sea-Tac, the two supplemental airports under this alternative
would experience a greater amount of air and ground traffic. A one-runway airport at
Arlington would still have a substantial impact on local community character, but less so
than the two-runway alternatives, and the number of residences affected would be relatively
low. A one-runway supplemental at Paine Field would have a d!fferent broad .impact on
community character. This area is already more urban and the emsung al.rport.atreaoy nas
a long enough runway to accommodate commercial flights. Little populat.mn dlspla_ment
wonld occur at Paine Field, but increased noise would effect a greater resment pop.utauon.
Much of this population is in relatively new residential developments. Boeing and
TRAMCO facilities would not be displaced if Paine Field were to assume commercim
activity on the existing runway.

If the southern leg of a three airport system without Sea-Tac expansion were to incorporate
a one-runway supplemental airport at McChord, the population and land use imp.acts would
likely be relatively low, however, no expansion at Sea-Tac would mean remtively more air
and ground traffic at the McChord site. In the Ft. Lewis location, new development would
not displace existing population, but immediate plannin_ restrictions would be needed .to
avoid future land use development conflicts. At eitl_er ottnese military t)ase tocations, the
land use trends would most likely shift toward civilian uses and attract more commercial
growth. Airport development at the other Pierce County locations evaluated would displace
burgeoning local residential growth patterns. Direct displacements for these options would
be similar to those described in Section 4.4.3.2.

The three airport system alternative combined with a new air carrier runway at Sea-Tac
would result in the largest overall land use impacts. These impacts would result from direct
displacement or induced growth at the site options for this alternative.

4.4.3.4 Replacement Airport

Closure of the Sea-Tac Airport would have substantial economic impacts to the area around
the airport. Much of the existing commercial and industrial acuvmes around the airport
depend either directly or indirectly on commercial air traffic. The greatest impact of
replacing Sea-Tac on existing uses would likely be on the hotels that have developed to
serve the airport. Without airport-created demand, most of these hotels would not be
viable. The extent of impact would depend on the use made of the airport site and the
timing of its replacement. Given the high level of services available and relatively central
regional location, Sea-Tac has considerable potential for other commercial or industrial use.
Whatever future use would be developed, replacement of Sea-Tac would need to occur
relatively slowly to avoid sudden dislocations and to allow for market adjustments.

Fort Lewis Three-Runway

The change in the land use patterns in Pierce County would be very significant. The rapidly
growing population in Pierce County, particularly the growing residential developments in
the immediate off-base vicinity, would be directly effected. Commercial development would
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mostlikely displace residential uses along the major access routes and the substantial
adjustments required in the regional transportation system wouldpotentially result in
significant land use conflicts. Direct displacement impacts to the Fort Lewis area under this
option would be similar to those described for Fort Lewis under the two-runwayoption.

Central Pierce Three-Runway

iAConcustructionof a replacement _rport would result in verysi_ificam changes to surroundingo use.pane.ms, s..mmarm cnaracter to oevetopment at l-ort Lewis, but substantially
_eater sm_ ¢t_.ectdlsp.laceme_ would affect a,l_e resident population. A commercial
tarpon womo direcuy d/splace Inun A_melo ano mghway 161 would have to be relocated
fariher east. Since th/s area has been growing rapldly, significant displacement impacts
would occur on both established and recent residenual development. Secondary
development would create sirnilarlysignificant land use conflicts.

4.4.3.5 No Action

Land use impacts of the No Action alternative would be similar to Sea-Tac Airport with
Broad System Management discussed above. Activities would be contained within the
existing Sea-Toe site and would not involve a new third runway. Without system
management techniques, however, impacts due to air traffic congestion would be moresevere.

4.4.4 Mitintion Measures

A varietyof mitigation measures could be implemented to reduce land use impactsresulting
from !hereased airportactivity or development of a new facility. These mitigation measures
inctune: thee becuon 4.4.6.2.1, State _tatutes, for discussion of multicounty and countywide
planning policies references below.)

• Develop and implement a regional policy on relocation assistance and compensation for
directly d_placedareas_ or subject to noise impacts consistent with FAA guidelines.

Nun-federal agencies also have the latitude to go beyond what is funded under federal
programs (i.e., mitigation within the 65 Ldn contour) (FAA, Regional Council, and
A/rpon Operators).

• Require _mpafible l.and-useplanningand regulationfor areassubject to noiseand
u'anspo.naUonsystemimpactsoverthelong term. Whereappropriate,localgovernments
can adjust loc_upermitting in light of "alreadyexistingnoise impacts('Countywide
planningpolicies).

• Directlyaddressthe issueof offensiveandincompatiblelandusesandactivitiesinme.as
adjacentto airports(Countywideplanningpolicies).

• Help finance,throughFAR Part 150and othersources,schoolsoundinsulationat least
within the 65 Ldn contour,andpurchaseaviationeasementsfrom existingincompatible
landuses(airport operators,localjurisdictions,andschooldistricts).

• Work. to.warda comprehensiveregional noise managementprogram addressing
tramuonaJnotsecontoursand fl_ghttrack single-eventnoise(FAA, RegionalCouncil,
andairport operators).
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• Directlyaddressairportsitingincountywideand multicountypolicyplans(citiesand
counties).

4.4.5 Unavoidabl¢ Adverse Imnacts

Development of "mrportground and access fadlities will displace any land uses within the
acqui_'tion area. Increased activity at any airport location will increase the potential for
congestion from increased traffic and overall activity levels in the airport vicinity.

4.4.6 Relationship to Regional Planning Issues

Expansion of regional commercial air transportation capacity is one of several major
planning and infrastructure decisions needed to serve the lons-terrn growth needs of the
Puget Sound region, and of the state. The complex relationship among regional planning
program_ is briefly outlined here.

4.4.6.1 Vision 2020

Completed in mid-1990, the Vision 2020 Growth Strategy and Transportation Plan is a long-
range plan for the central Puget Sound area, including King, Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish
Counties. The Plan calls for a containment of growth and concentration or employment into
about 15 centers connected with a regional rapid transportation system. A range of central
places is described by the Vision 2020 Plan as a means of identifying where various levels
of growth and types of transportation could be located. Within the range described, bircher
order places are expected to receive relatively high growth and be well connectea to meir
regional transportation system. Lower level places are those oriented to providing local
services with relatively low growth and limited connections to regional rapid transportation.
As an important activity center, an airport is most consistent with higher level central places.
A comparison of the Vision 2020 candidate central places with airport options is shown in
Table 4-18. Local governments will be completing comprehensive plans by 1993 in
conformance with the Growth Management Act (GMA). The Vision 2020 Plan should help
guide the densities and transportation system improvements designated during the planning
process and will be amended based on GMA results.

Comparison of Vision 2020 Candidate Central Places with New Airports

SubregionalCenter-
Classification guidelines consistent with airport:

• Focus of regional growth
• Mixed-use employment
• Strong existing market
• Served by regmnal and rapid transit

Activity Clu_ter-
Classification guidelines consistent with airport:

• Some growth expected
• Linked to regional and rapid transit (express service)

Classification guidelines not consistent with airport:
• Growth should be local, not regional
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• Employment should serve local residential area

Classification guidelines not consistent with airport:
• Small share of reg/onal growth
" Employment to serve local area
• Lo_ transit (daily serv/ce)

Table 4.18. Comparison of VISION 2020 Candidate Central Places with Potential Airport
Sites.

&h-portLocation Vision2020CandidateDesi_uttion

,Sea-Tac SubregionalCenter

PaineFteldQvlukflteo) Activityduster,smalltown

Arlington Sm,,lltown

MeChord('ParkLlmd,Spanaway) Activitycluster

Central Pierce (South Hill) Activitycluster

FortLmvisandLovclond OutsideUrban/Ruralboundary

Ob_mpia/BhtckLake' Outside long-termUrbanGrowthManagement
Area

t Thunton Countyis not includedin theVision2020GrowthStrategyandTransportationPlan. The
Thunton CountyComprehensivePlanestablishesshortandlong termUrbanGrowthManagementArea
boundariessimihtrto the Urbon/Ruralboundarydescribedin Vision2020.

4.4.6.2 Relationshln to GMA and Other Statules

Plann/ng requ/rements are set forth in several new state and local statutes. In general, these
add a new requ/rement for areawide coordination previously lacking in local plann/ng
ena.bl/n_ ac_, and much of the 1970 State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), which has a
project-level focus.
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Statutes

New Federal and Washington state legislation sets forth important new requirements for air
quality and transportation planning, growth management planning and coordination, and
high capacity ground tTansponation and airport planmng.

• The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) require areas not achieving National
Ambient Air Quality Standards to link facility decisions to the achievement of these
standards according to a mandated schedule. The central Puget Sound region is one of
these areas and must satisfy a 1995 deadline.

The 1991 federal Clean Air Act Amendments require estimation of regional surface
vehicle miles traveled (VMT) in the Puget Sound region (a moderate non-attainment
area) in the years 1993, 1994 and 1995. The Act further requires ensurance that growth
does not exceed this trend. VMT generated by the selcctea airport atternative should
be included in this estimate and reported to the Federal Highway Administration and
the state for the State Implementation Plan (SIP) for air quality.

Later, site-specific studies for airport(s) will be required to demonstrate comp!iance wi_
air quality standards. This level of detail requires site-specmc mooenng anals aeterreo
to the site-specific EISs.

• The 1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) requires broad
transportation planning and allows comprehensive allocation of federal funds to different
kinds of prioritized projects (e.g., from roads to mass transit): inis is a major cnange
from the categorical funding programs of tnepast. ISTEA is me teaeral statutory oasis
for the broadsystem planning work of the Regional Council, including the Regional
Airport System Plan, and allocation of federal funds to transportation projects (for
example, those serving airport locations).

• A collaborative approach to Washington's decision making is supported by ISTEA and
independently mandated by the state GMA. The majority of projects for ISTEA funding
are to be selected by the Regional Council as MPO in cooperation with the state.
Projects funded with Bridge Interstate Completion and Interstate Maintenance funds or
included in the National Highway System are selected by the state in cooperation with
the MPO.

The 1990 GMA and 1991 amendments require broad growth managementplanning at the
local level. Local plans must be coordinated at the countywide level andwith adjacent
counties. The GMA requires local governments to address significant siting needs and to
develop county-wide policies. King, Pierce, and Snohomish counties must also develop
multi-county policies.The Regional Council includes the three counties required to develop
multi-county policies. The GMA also requires the Regional Council to certify that the
transportation elements of local plans are consistent with the Regional Transportation Plan.
The regional plan will be based largely on the local results of the GMA process.
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• Countywidepoli_ plans, to be completed in July 1992, are to provide "policies for siting
public capital facdities of a countywide or statewide nature". The local comprehensive
plans, to be completed in July 1993,are to include a 'process for identifying and siting
essential publ/c facilities."

Other state statutes address high capacity ground transportation and airport planning.

• High Capacity Transit (HCT) legislation has been passed for the central Puget Sound
region (1990 and 1992). Other relevant 1991 state legislation created the Washington
State Air Transportation Commission (ESHB 2609) and the High-Spoed Ground
Transportation Comm/ssion.

• Plann/ng supported by the Federal Av/ation Administration (airport master plans, the
state airport system plan) is linked to the GMA by ESHB 2609) which requires ..the
Washington State Air Transportation Commission to develop air transponauon policy
options by July 1993 (a key GMA deadline for local and regional agencies) and to
transmitthese to regional planning organizations, including the Regional Council.

The general thrust of this statute was to ensure that regional airport planning was
performed in a manner consistent with statew/de interests and the GMA. Any runway
construct/on is not to commence prior to the end of 1994. As apractical matter, the
advisory committee did not recommend action prior to this date, and lead time
requirements made it a moot issue.

The statute also applies this restriction to the possible introductionof commercial service
at Paine Field. Again, as a practical matter this would not occur prior to 1994, and
depends finally upon the interests of the airlines. If an airline were to request access to
Paine Field, for example, this action would trigger the unresolved question of how
growth-related decisions under the GMA and local policies might interact with statutes
governing interstate commerce and the use of federally funded facilities.

This same legislation also requires the commission to complete a review of the Flight
Plan Project forecasts by December 1992.

4.4.6.3 Coordination Among Regional Plans

Critical coordination points for the Regional Airport System Plan are shown in Table 4-19
and explained below.

1. The Washington state GMA requires that county-wide policies include a process for
siting faciliues of countywide or statewidc significance. Concurrent work by the
Reg/onal Coundl, PUn of Seattle, and the Washington State Air Transportation
Comm/ssion (under ESHB 2609) is pan of the siting process to be identifiedby each
of the countywide planning organizations operating under the GMA.

The regional commercial air transportation capacity planning effort (Flight Plan
Project) addresses near-term needs (e.g. 2000) and a time horizon of 30 years (2020)
andbeyond (2050), while the GMA operates on a 20-year horizon.
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2. The HCT non-projectEIS shouldaddresspossibleinteractiveeffe.cts,ifonly,tommam_O_
s_t.om alternatives. This might affectHCT system-levelramangs ana m_/_,.nc,,
OOCISIO_.

3. High-speedgroundtransportation(HSGT)isacomponentof oneoftheFlightPlan
system alternatives (part of an intermodal and demand management approach). The
HSGT report will be used by the Regional Council in its regional airport system plan
deh'berauons beginning in December 1992. If HSGT routes bypass the urban centers,
then station locations must be coordinated with both HCT and airport locations. The

igh Speed Ground Transportation Commission will report to the Legislature in
ctober 1992.

4. The State Implementation Plan for air quality requires forecasts of future regional
traffic(annualvehiclemilestraveled,VMT). Unaccepta.blelevelscould,be a basisfor
restricUng future highway funding propo.sa_:. Airport actions wallanect tneseLorecas_,
but will not be known until after m.e s]_mncant target oate m t.ne_ieoer'_ _lean ,_r
Act (CAA) (1996). Airport siting 0ectsmns can De recogmzeo m me _lr atter mese
decisions have been made.

5. Selection and phasing of a regional commercial air transportation alternative rests, in
part, on forecasted air travel needs. These fore ,c_ are,to be reviewed from a
statewide perspective, in time for use by the Regionm _ouncil beginning m uecemDer
1992.

6. The HCT stationlocationsshouldconsideraccessto existingand possibleairports.
Employeesofthenew orenlargedactivitycenterssurroundin_gtarponsmay be more
likelytouse HCT thanairtravelpassenlgers.The JointRegmnal PolicyCommittee
isaddressingthisasitconsidersHCT ahgnmentsthroughsouthKing County.

7. The regionalHCT planand theregionalairtransportationsystemdecisionmust be
compatible.Thisdoesnotmean thatairtransportationsystemoec]uonsareoepenoem
upon theoutcomeoftheHCTprogram. ThisisdiscussedinthisFEIS in.Section4.3.
The RegionalTransportationPlanprovidesa means ofensuringintegrauon.

8. The NationalHighway System (NHS) isto be approvedby the FederalHighway
Admlni-_trationon 30June1993.The RegionalCouncilistopreparetheNHS element
forthisregionby 30 April1993. Improved intermodalconnectionsare a major
objectiveoftheNHS, especiallyaccesstomajorairports.

9. Air qualityconformitydoes not requiresite-levelmodelingof the airportsystem
alternativesunderconsiderationforpossibleregionaladoption.At theregionallevel,
thetotalvehiclemilestraveled(VMT) eachyearincludesmilestraveledon theground
toand from theairport(s)or tojobsrelatedtoaircarrierservice.

The VISION 2020Growth and TransportationStrategywillbe amended toincludea
selectedregionalcommercialairtransportationcapacitysolution.Sitelevelmodeling
ofimpactswould followthisaction.Thisnon-projectFEIS mightbe reviewedas a
resultof sitingand project-levelanalysisand EISs. Thiscouldresultin an FEIS
Addendum orSupplement.
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I0. Local comprehensive plans and processes to resolve regional airport siting issues would
need to be reconciled. As part of this process, local comprehensive plans and the
airport master plans must be compatible. ESHB 2609 requires specific products from
the Washington State Air Transportation Commission (WSATC).

11. An evaluation of air transportation system options is required within a broader
..wanspo.rtation systems planning context. The WSATC scope of work includes:
identification of multimodai and intermodal relationships, identification of a role for
systems planning, evaluation of modal relationships and tradeoffs, coordination with
HSGT, recommendations for coordination of air and surface transportation, and policy
recommendations for system planning and modal coordination at the state and regional
levels.

12. The Regional Transportation Plan must be in full compliance with the broad new
requirements of the federal IS'lEA by Oaober 1993.

13. The Regional Transit Authority has the responsibility for presenting the Regional
Transit Plan, including a finance plan, to voters. The earliest that this vote is expected
to occur is November 1993. If the ballot is successful, the RTA would build and run
the rapid transit pan of the regional system.

14. The final High Capacity Transit Project level EIS is expected to be completed in
November 1993.

15. The GMA requires that within one year of adoption of its comprehensive plan, each
city or county that is required or chooses to plan under the act shall enact development
regulations that are consistent with and implement the comprehensive plan.

16. A site-specific project EIS over the system level alternative has been identified. Date
and timing for EIS are unknown.
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Table 4-19

CALKNDAR OF RELATED PLANNING DECISIONS

1992 July Countywide Planning Policies adopted (GMA) (1)

Sept. Complete RASP non-project
FEIS Flight Plan

Sept. Joint Regional Policy Committee
issue non-project DEIS on HCT (RCW 81.104) (2)

Oct. High Speed Ground Transportation (HSGT) (3)
Commission Report to Legislature

Nov. Complete 1992 revised State (CAAA) (4)
Implementation Plan for air quality

Dec. Review of Flight Plan forecasts (ESHB 2609) (5)

1993 Feb. HCT Phasing recommendation (HCT) (6)

Feb. Adopt HCT system plan (RCW 81.104) (7)

March RASP Amendment (See Note)

April National Highway System (ISTEA) (8)

June VISION 2020 air quality (CAAA) (9)
conformity analysis

July Local Comprehensive Plans (GMA) (I0)

July Report: WSATC transportation system
evaluation of air transportation
options (ESHB 2609) (11)

Oct. Revise Regional Transportation Plan (ISTEA) (12)

Nov. Regional Transit Authority
(earliest date for ballot) (RCW 81.104) (13)

Nov. Complete HCT project-level EIS (RCW 81.104) (14)

1994 Revise local regulations (ISTEA, GMA) (15)
consistent with comprehensive plans

19 Site-specific project EISs for selected SEPA (16)
Flight Plan Project alternative
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Key: C,AAA Clean Air Act Amendments

HCF High C.apacityTransit planning by the Joint Regional Policy Committee
and the possible three-county Regional Transit Authority (RCW 81.104)

GMA State Growth Management Acts of 1990 and 1991

ISTEA Federal Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991

HSGT High-Speed Ground Transportation Commission (state statute of 1991)

2609 ESHB 2609 passed in 1991 (re: the Washington State Air Transportation
Commission)

Note: The RASP is prepared by the Regional Council as part of the required Regional
Transportation Plan. The Regional Council is the Metropolitan Planning
_tion(MPO) for King, Kitsap, Pierce and Snohomish counties under federal
statute (and designation by the Governor). The relationship in this state of the
RASP, ISTEA, and state statutes is complex and evolving. At the national level, the
MPOsare seeking clarifyingamendments to federal legislation governing the Airport
.Improvement Program administered by the FAA to require integrated planning
between FAA, airport operators, and the MPO. The Regional Council also serves
as the Regional Transportation Planning Organization (RTPO) under the state
GMA.

4.4.6.4 Air Transportation Capacity Planning Technical Ceordination

For purposes of system-level regional airport planning, the impact analyses in this FEIS
depend in part on the baseline scenario of existingplans (version (a), below). This scenario
is combined in this FEIS with a supplemental analysis of transportation, noise, air quality,
and land-use impacts that can be attributed to a range of airport facility siting options.

The local governments and the Regional Council are workingtogether to meet the goals of
the new statutes and deadlines, especially under the GMA. As pan of this effort, three sets
of regional working growthforecasts (which divide regional forecasts among 850 local areas)
have been developed. Each of these covers years 2000, 2010 and 2020.

These three scenarios describe:

(a) the likely results of existing comprehensive plans (Existing Plans Scenario), and

(b) two refinements-based on local planning-of the VISION 2020 Growth and
TransportationStrategyadopted by the regionin 1990. The two refinements include:
90 miles and 150 miles of HCT, respectively.

As the regional airport decision and local planning under the GMA (assisted by these
scenarios) become more final, a new iteration of comprehensive _owth forecasts will be
prepared, by the local governments and the Regional Council. Thts may be in early 1993.
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The two refinement scenarios include these elements: (a) Seattle is the regional center with
nine to 20 urban centers regionwide, (b) 15 and 35 percent of the households, and 50 and
75 percent of the jobs, respectively, v_ould be in centers, (c) design is. compact wi_
residential uses close to transit stations, and (d) high capacity transit Jin_ me centers wire
eachother.

Future airport facility actions would induce changes (e.g., land use) that are not accounted
for in the described forecasting strategy. Subsequent forecasts would take these decisions
into account, Therefore, the probable consequences of future airport siting are identified
below without the benefit of these future forecasts.

1. Level of Regional Growth

At the most general level, the growth in commercial air transportation activity is accounted
for in the Regional Council population and employment forecasts. Rather than inducing
additional regional growth, the airport alternatives serve growth that is already anticipated.
The actual location of growth directly induced by any new airport sites, and an assessment
of related impacts, is pan of the subsequent site-level analyses.

In its deliberations of the economic impacts of the alternatives, the PSATC noted that it is
also likely that many travelers to this region will find alternate modes of transportation, ff
necessary, in the event of no action. Finally, funds spent locally by air travelers might be
spent on other activities in the region if no action were taken. Two thirds of the air
travelers either begin or end their trips in this region. This retention of economic benefits
should be kept in mind when interpreting indirect jobs due to airport investments or growth
impacts attributed to specific infrastructure investments like airports.

The growth forecasting models are calibrated togrowth trends in previous decades when air
carrier facilities and other infrastructure were adequate and did not constrain growth. The
Regional Council population and employment forecasts are used in local and regional
plann_, pro_.__ for the four-county area (King, Pierce, Kitsap and Snohomish counties),
as weu as Flight Plan.

2. Distribution of Growth

The Regional Council modeling sequence works with the level of economic and population
growth for the region as a whole, and then the distribution of growth within the region.

a. Modeling Sequence

New_obs expected to be located near to any new airport activities are not accounted for in
the mree sets of working forecasts being considered under the GMA planning process.
Hence, the location of induced and site-specific growth will be fully addressed in later site-
level EISs ra_er than in this non-project FEIS. The Surface Transportation and Land Use
secttons of this FEIS (Sections 4.3 and 4.4, respectively) estimate site impacts in terms of
joos, acreage, travel needs and congestion. This is a basis for comparing the regional
alternatives which are not site specittc.

Once a system-level regional airport decision is made, the Regional Council models can then
be used to help study siting questions deferred here to the needed siting studies and site-
level EISs.
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b. Likely ImpactsofContinuedGMA Planning

Dependinguponthelong-termresponsetoflighttracknoisesoutsideofthecompositenoise
contoursnearesttheairports(orevenconfinedtoairportproperty),increasedairtraffic
couldcontributetosome long-termpressureforresidentialdevelopmentoutsideofthe
noise-impactedareas.Itisdifficulttogaugethispossibility;however,we canuseSea-Tac
Airp0nasa referencepointforthepossiblesupplementalsites.The supplementalsites
wouldlhavehaveperhaps 10 to 30 percent as much commercialair traffic in 2020 as Sea-Tac has
now (From Table 4-17:100 to 300 operations per day, compared to an average of 940 at
Sea-Tac). This varies by regional alternative and by site options.

__lanagg more dispersed development may contradict some of the leading goals of the
ement Act (GMA). The GMA discourages sprawl, but it also values the

qual/'v/of life within the urban communities. The tradeoff between sprawl and noise is a
majorchallenge to be resolved within the GMA process. The GMA does provide a process
for considering fully contained new communities outside of the urbangrowth boundary, and
requires an urban growth boundary amendment.

Sprawl or new communities will be encouraged if airports are located outside the present
urban areas where urbanization has not yet occurred. The introduction of Stage 3 aircraft
by the year 2000 is expected to reduce the amount of land area within the worst noise
impact contours (65 Ldn) at Sea-Tac. This is expeaed even as the number of aircraft
operations increases (See Section 4.1). Combined with all of the other actions in the
Mediated Noise Agreement of 1990, this could reduce noise at Sea-Tac by 50 percent. (The
source for this esumate is the 1990 Agreement.)

This FEIS includes a presentation of impacts within the noise contours and of single event
noise under the dispersed flight tracks (see Section 4.2.1). It identifies possible mitigation
of noise impacts (see Section 1.3.1). And it works toward a long-term integrated approach
to land-use planning, airspace planning, and a/rpon system planning (see Section 4.10).

(1) Sea-Tac Airport

Location of all air carrier service at the present Seattle-Tacoma International Airport is
most consistent with the implicit assumption in the Regional Council'sworkingforecasts for
the Existing Plans Scenario (April 1992). However, these forecasts are a technical exercise
and should not be interpreted as setting policy. The policy question under the GMA and

• processes is how future growth (e.g., the Existing Plans scenario)resulting local planmng
might be altered to meet the $oals of the GMA, and in a manner that accounts for long-
term air carrierandother regmnal needs.

(2) MultipleAirportSystem(twoairports)

The locationofincreasedairponservicesatsupplementalairportswithintheGMA 20-year
urbangrowthboundarieswould resultinincreasedsingle-eventnoiseovergrowing
populauonsoutsideofKingCountyand stillintheurbanregion.Thiscouldresultin
pressurefora more dispersedresidentialgrowthpattern.

ThisresultismoderatedwithmultipleairportalternativesthatdonotcapserviceatSeanle-
Tacoma International Airport. With more limited local service at the supplemental sites,
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the induced land-use effect is reduced proportionate to the lowering of expected commercial
aircraft operations. (In one case, capped Sca-Tac capacity.could .
theoretically result in 13 million annual passengers at a supplemental airport site by the year
2020, for example, rather than 3 million annual passengers.)

(3) Multiple Airport System (three airports)

See previous comment. In addition, if McChord or Fort Lewis military activity were to be
scaled down in future decades, the conversion to a commercial airport could serve to anchor
thelevelof economicactivitypreviouslysupportedby militaryactivities.The expected
short-termtrendat McC'hordand FortI.,cwisistogrow as otherbasescloseand the
nationalmilitarystrategyevolvesinthewake of theCold War and lossof some military
sites in the Far East.

(4) Replacement Airport

This alternative would relocate some future growth from south King County to possible
locations in central Pierce County (or to more rural areas in Skagit or Lewis County). The
magnitude of this shift over the next 30 years could be comparable to the change that took
place surrounding Sea-Tac since 1942. Sea-Tac lmernalional Airport has evolved as a
replacement airport for most commercial air transportation service originally sited at Boeing
Field. When selected, the site midway between Seattle and Tacoma was a remote one. In
fifty years, Sea-Tac has grown to a level of 16 million annualpassengers. A replacement
airport location would have to accommodate the growth induced by moving the current level
of airport activity to a new location, as well as the additional growth forecasted for future
years (e.g., 30 million annual origin and destination passengers in 2020).

The loss in the King County area of the relocated jobs is a third major consideration. New
z_mn-re_late.d jobs_.(direct, indirect, and induced) in the year 2020 could double in King
_ounty (laDle 4--zu) or arop to approximately 4,320, and could represent over 60,000 in
either Pierce orThurstoncounties,orothercounties receivinga new replacementairport.
The presentlevelofthesedirectjobsinKing Countyis32,100.(FlightPlan
Report.WorkingPaperNo. 8,pp.C-3 and C-42).A largernumber ofvisitor-relatedjobs
couldalsobe affected.

(5) No Action

Iftheanticipatedlevelofgrowthinthisregionisconstrainedbyinadequateinfrastructure,
includingan'ports,thentheaccepted1991populationand employmentforecastscouldbe
affected.Ifgrowthcontinueswithoutadequateinfrastructurecapacity,theimpactswillbe
worsenedand inthebroadsense,couldincluderisingpricesinareaswhere servicesaxe
available.If airpassengerdemand continues,then noiseimpactsof more crowded
operationscouldimpactresidentialpropertyvaluesin a negativeway (See Section
4.4.2.1.3).Whiletheresultsofeconomicmodelsmay differ,one resultfrom theFlightPlan
Projectforecaststhefollowingairport-relatedjobdependencies.The no-actionalternative
wouldmostjeopardizetheairport-relatedjobstobe added byyear2020 (fromTable4-20:
12,300-28,500jobs).Forthemostpart,regionalpopulationandemployment forecastsused
intheGMA processassumeadequatemajorinfrastructurewillbe inplace.
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The no-action alternative at Sea-Tat assures increased flight track occurrences over
presently populated areas, even as the modeled 65 Ldn contour diminishes around Sea-Tac
(due to the conversion to quieter Stage 3 aircraft).

Table 4-20

NO-ACTION AND ADOFTED GROWTH FORECASTS

Jobs |990

Airport Related

Direct/Indirect 16,300 _(=)Induced 15.800
Subtotal 32,100 24,300 - 48,500

Visitor Related
Direct/Indirect 49,300 54,900 - 85,000
Induced 34,200 39,300 - 60,900

Source: Flight Plan Draft Final Renort. Working Paper No. 8, page C-3, January 1992

Notes: o) No-action would most affect the enclosed range of figures for jobs added
by 2020 under the action alternatives.

Working Paper 8, Table V-1 indicates that with a replacement airport, direct
and indirect jobs in King County could be reduced from 32,100 to (roughly)
4,320.

Growth in activities surrounding the existing Sea-Tac airport would be clearly affected as
would other geographically dispersed industry sectors that are dependent upon reliable air
service. These include aerospace, the high-tech industries, the forest and paper industries,
and the growing service industry.

Early in its work the PSATC was advised by consultants that the most important effect of
transportation facilities on productivity is in reducing bottlenecks and enhancing flexibility.
Extra capacity provides the ability to respond to unforeseen events. The results are not
linear;, that is, there is no precise measure of the economic activity that will or will not be
created by providing "excess" capacity. (Fli2ht Plan Phase II Reoon, p. 102). Please see
Sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.3 for a discussion of forecasting uncertainty and assumptions.
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4.$ PUBLIC SERVICES AND UTILITIES

4.$.1 Overview

Public services and utilities generally include water supply and sewer systems, solid waste
disposal, fire and police protection, and health and social services. Impacts to schools are
addressed in Section 4.1.2.6 and impacts to roadways and ground transportation are
discussed in Section 4.3.

The level of analysis is intended to be broad in scope with sufficient detail to compare the
system al_rnatives at the re_,ional level. Specific impacts to public services at the site-level
and plans for mitigatingtheimpactswillbe discussedinproject-levelenvironmentalimpact
smtemen_ (EISs)tobe preparedinthefuture.

4.$.2 Affected Environment/Existing Conditions

To analyzetheimpactsthevarioussystemalternativeswould have on publicservicesand
utilities,and toidentifythepossiblemitigationmeasures,itisimportanttounderstandthe
processforsitingmajorpublicfacilitiesand fordeterminingstandardlevelsofservice.All
ststeagenciesaretocomplywiththeGrowth Mana._ementAct(GMA) (RCW 36.70A.103).
For informationon therelationshipbetweenpublicservices/utilitiesand GMA, referto
AppendixB. Complicatingtheanalysisofpublicservicesisthefactthatsome government
a_encies'policiesandregulationsarenotyetconsistentwithGMA. Portsand otherspecial
districts'comprehensiveplansarenotspecificallymentionedintheGMA withtheexception
thatsewerand watercomprehensiveplansmustbe inconformancewithand approvedby
localjurisdictions.Also,federalrequirementsmust be accountedfor.

4.52.1 Water Supply and Sewer

Water purveyors can be special districts, jurisdictions, or private parties. Sewers are
provided by special districts, jurisdictions, or regional agencies such as Metro in Kin_.
County. Port districts have the authority to develop their own water and sewer services If
needed; however, ports normally contract for water and sewer services with existing special
districts and jurisdictions. Sewer and water district plans encompass 20 years, are updated
every 6 years, and must be approved by local jurisdictions (RCW 56.08.020 & RCW
56.16.010). The public water supply plans applicable to the Puget Sound region are:

Snohomish County
- Groundwater Management Plan (GWMP)
- Coordinated Water System Plan (CWSP)
- Everett Comprehensive (Comp) Water Plan

_mp Plan
- Metro 2020

- GWMPs forRedmond, Issaquah,Vashon,and RegionalWater Association(RWA)-
south
Pipeline #5
CWSPs
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_omp Plan Update
. County CWSP

Thurston County
- Thurston County CWSP
. Thurston County GWMP

Water supplies could become critical, as is currently evident in this drought year. The lead
dine for new water permits from the State Department of Ecology is approximately one to
two years for small projects, and much longer for larger wa_er supplies. Water supplies for
the Puget Sound area were addressed in a report entitled VISION 2020, A Water Supply
Perspective of the Growth Management Strategy for the Central Puget Sound Basin',
October 1990. The report states that for the Preferred Alternative developed for the
VISION 2020 Regional Growth Strategy. The primary impact upon the water supply plans
will be the water supply transmission and distribution networks and the schedules in which
they are completed. However, the strategies will probably have little impact upon the
aggregate quantity of water.

The water purveyors providing water to municipal airports should have comprehensive water
plans that meet the needs of the airports. When the specific needs are known for the
specific facility, the water and sewer comprehensive plans can be updated.

Ses.Tac

Three water districts currently supply potable water in the Sea-Tac A/rpon area. An
districts receive their water supply from the City of Seattle; each d/stria has mutual
agreements with adjacent districts to share water in emergencies such as heavy fire flow
demands or water shortages. The City of Seattle also supplies Boeing Field (King County
International Airport).

The Sea-Tac study area is currently served by four sewer districts, each with a
comprehensive plan to aid them in future planning and coordination with other service
districts and regulatory agencies. The King County International Airport sewer system is
tied to Metro.

Cun'endy, sewer trunk lines in the Sea-Tac Planning Area (as previously defined by King
County) are reported to be adequate for conveying existing waste water flows. All the sewer
districts have capital improvement programs that are updated annually to accommodate
changes in the capital facilities required.

Northern Site Options

Sewer and water service are provided at the Arlington Airport and neighboringvicinity.
Some sewer service near the airport is piped to Marysville for treatment. Both the
Arlington and Marysville wastewater treatment systems have limited capacity.

Public water service is provided to most of the Paine Field area by the Mukilteo Water
District, the Alderwood Water District, and the cities of Everett, Edmonds and Lyrmwood.
Nearly an of the water provided by these suppliers is purchased from the City of Everett and
originates from its Spada Lake Reservoir system located in the Sultan Basin watershed.
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Public sewer service is provided in the. area bythe cities of Everett, Lynnwood and
Edmonds, and Ol)rmpusTerrace Sewer Dlsmct. The airport is directly served by Olympus
Terra_ Sewer Dmnct.

Southern Site Options

The McChord Air Force Base maintains its own sewer .system. Sewage is .ca_i.'edto Fort
Lewis Military Reservation where it is treate.d. Approxu_ately. 10 w.el!s,prowde water for
the base. No public water mains are on base. lne c:ooromatea water. _ystem rian
(CWSP) for Pierce Count,/anticipates development ot grounawater systems m conjunction
with an expanded transnussion and distribution grid that will allow districts to share their
re.sources.

Pierce County provides sewer service in the Central Pierce area. The County maintains a
24-inch sewer mtercevtor that extends south from 176th Street East south down Meridian
Avenue (Highway 16I). Firgrove Water Company provides water service in the area. The
company maintains a 12-inch main along Meridian.Avenue p_t the site. Both Firgrove and
Pierce County provide the Central Pierce Site witt_water and sewer service.

Water service is not provided on the military portion of the Fort Lewis site. On the portion
of the site south of the reservation,water is provided by we!l systems. East of the site, water
is supplied by the Richardson Water Company which maintains a 12-inch main along the
highway.

Around the Loveland site, water service is provided by community water systems or private
wells. East of the site, east of the National Park Highway (Mountain Highway), water is
supplied by the Richardson Water Company which maintains a 12-inch main along the
highway.

No sewer systems or sewer mains are located near the Olympia/Black Lake site. There is
a 12-inch water main along Lathrop Road that is operated by a private water company in
the area.

Water supply for the Grant County Airport is adequate and is supplied by the City of Moses
Iake from ground water wells. A new two million gallon storage tank on the Airport is
planned. The City also operates a waste water treatment facility on the airport as part of
its larger facility. There are training facilities on the Airport operated by Big Bend
Community College, and a small park area.

4.,5.22 Education

The land use decisions of jurisdictions will cause some school districts to provide new
facilities while other decisions addressing industrial and commercial needs will cause the
school population to shift. Because school district boundaries could overlap jurisdictions and
because special districts are not specifically required to plan by the GMA, the state's
Department of Community Development (DCD) expects that school districts will collaborate
with cities and counties to ensure school needs and capital facilities plans are incorporated
into local comprehensive plans. At present, school facilities and services are partially based
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on schoolpopulation projections from the state's Superintendent of Public Instruction and
Office of Fin:ancialManagement. These growth projections are provided for counties and
school districts for six-year periods.

School planning depends on city and county comprehensive plans and demographics. Plans
should include new facilities, new capacity, and what facilities need to be vacated or
improved. Some school districtsexperience a range of demographicshifts whichcause some
schools to close and others to open. Well estabhshed neighborhoods comprised mainly of
older families often have an insufficient school age population to support high school
facilities. In addition, most families are having fewer children.

In both ruraland urbansettings, the type and location of school facilities depends on where
the local jurisdiction decides to locate jobs and housing. In addition to the siting of new
schools in the land use element of local plans, the impacts to existing schools should be
addressed in the capital facilities element of comprehensive plans and investment strategies.
For information on noise impacts to schools please see Section 4.1.2.6.

4.,5.2.3 Waste Disposal

Waste"d_salwithincommunitiesisplannedforthroughSolidWasteManagementPlans
(SWMPs)(RCW 70.95)andSolidWasteAdvisoryCommittees(SWACs)(RCW 70.95.165).
The SWACs arecitizenadvisorycommitteeswithrepresentativesfromcitizen
recyclingandenvironmentinterests,businesses,agriculture,andlocalgovernments.$_I_P_
arebasedon 20-yearlandusedecisionsandareupdatedeveryfiveyears,andaretobe
incorporatedintothelanduseandcapitalfacilitieselementsofcomprehensiveplans.

4._2.4 Fire

Ses-Tac

Four fire districts provide fire protection and emergency medical services in the Sea-Tac
area. All four districts are members of the King County Interlocal Mutual Aid Program,
which allows each district to call on any other county district for assistance. In addition,
each has first-alarm agreements with neighboring districts. This means that in the event of
a. major alarm, neighboring districts are notified at the same time as the jurisdictional
clistrictis notified.

The Port of Seattle Aviation Division has responsibility for fire fitting at Sea-Tac
International Airport. The Port of Seattle has entered into mutual-a_d agreements and
back-up arrangements with King County and with local districts.

The King County International Airport has its own fire service. If supplemental coverage
is needed, it is provided by Seattle, King County, Tukwila, and Boeing. The City of Seattle
has a fire station at the Northeast corner of the field.
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Northern Site Options

Severalfireprotectiondistricts,includingFireDistrictsI,2,and 11alongwiththecitiesof
Everett,Mukiheo,Lynnwood andEdmonds,providefireprotectionforthePaineFieldarea.
A totalofninefirestationsarelocatedinthePainefieldarea.Inaddition,bothSnohomish

Countyand theBoeingCompany maintainwell-equippedand professionallymanned fire
stationsatPainefieldtoprovidefireprotectionforallpropertyunder theirrespective
ownerships.Both ofthesestationshavespecialequipmentforhandlingaircraftaccidents
and petroleumfires.In addition,the airporthas a backup agreementwiththe Cityof
Everett.

Fire service for the Arlington Airport and vicinity is provided by the City of Arlington. Two
fire stations, one near the downtown core and one on airport property, respondto emer-
gency assistancecallsinthearea,dependingon thenatureofthecall.

Southern Site Options

Fire protection at the Central Pierce site is provided by Fire District #9 and Fire District
#21. FireDistrict#9 maintainsa stationat 172nd StreetEastand ll0thAvenue East
immediately east of Thun Air Field. Fire District #21 maintains a station at 188th Street
Eastand 7_thAvenue Eastand anotherstationjustsouthofthePaulBunyan RifleRange
near188thStreetEastand Highway 161.BecausetheLovelandareaisnotdeveloped,only
basicfireservicesareprovidedtosupportruralactivities.

McChord AirForceBasemaintainsitsown fireunits.One firestationneartheflightline

servestheentirebase.Itsprimarypurposeistorespondtoaircraftfireemergencies.The
firedepartmentalsoprovidesbackup forFortLewisand the residentialcommunity of
AmericanLake Gardensjustsouthofthebase.

BecausetheairportsiteoptionatFortLewisMilitaryReservationisremote,fireserviceis
notreadilyavailableinthearea.The southeastportionoftheFortLewisAirField,located
inunincorporatedPierceCounty,isservedby localfiredistricts.

FireserviceintheareaofOlympia/BlackLake isprovidedby District# 11.The districtis
primarilyvolunteer.The nearestfirestationislocatedatapproximately93rdAvenue and
LathropRoad.

Grant County

The Grant County Airport in Moses Lake waspreviously operated by the United States Air
Force with most facihties and services already installed. The Port of Moses Lake now
operates the airport.
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4.52.5 Police

Sea-Tac

The Port of Seattle prov/des police services for Sea-Tat International A/rpon. The K/ng
County Police Department provides police protection to the neighborhoods surrounding
Sea-Tac. The K/rigCounv) Police Department does not have a mutual agreement with the
Port, but there is informal cooperauon with other local jurisdictions on an incident-by-
incident basis.

Multiple Airport System - Northern Site Options

Police serv/ces for the Arlin_on A/rpon and vicinity are provided by the City of Arlin_on.
Police operations are centered in the central business district. Police protection in
incorporated areas around Paine Field is provided by the cities of Everett, Muk/Iteo,
Edmonds and L._nwood. In unincorporated areas, the Snohomish County Sheriff's
Department provides protection.

Multiple Airport Systems - Southern Site Options

McChord Air Force Base maintains its own police un/ts. On base Security Police provide
the police services. Militaryprisonersare brought to Fort Lewis for holding andsentencing.
Because the airport size option at Fort Lewis Military Reservation is remote, police service
is not readily available in the area. Police protection in un/ncorporated Pierce County is
provided by the Pierce County Sheriff's Department.

Police services at the Olympia/Black Lake site option are provided by the Thurston County
Sheriff's Department. The City of Tumwater occasionally provides mutual-aid assistance.

Grant County

The Grant County A/.rponin Moses Lake waspreviously operated by the United States A/r
Force with most fac/hties and services already installed. The Port of Moses Lake now
operates the airport. Police services are operated by the Port of Moses Lake with mutual
support agreements with the City of Moses Lake and Grant County.

4.5.3 Simdflcant Imnacts

The local demand for public services (includingfire, police, water, and sewer service) would
increase for each of the Fl/ght Plan alternatives, includingno-action. Due to the forecasted
growth in .l_assengers,the actual net demand for public services and utilities will depend

specificupon types, densities and locations of commercial, light industrial, office space and
landother uses. Because of the GMA concurrency requirement, adequate services must be

provided (either developed or substantially planned for) before a new facility is developed.
The GMA requires that public facilities and services be adequate to serve development at
the time the development is available for occupancy and use without decreasing current
service levels" (RCW 36.70A.020(12)). Transportation improvements or strategies are
required to be "concurrent with development"and this is defined as "inplace at the time of
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development, or that a financial commitment is in place to complete the improvements or
strategies w/thin six years" (RCW 36.70A.070(6)).

Results would vary by location. The total cost of public services and utilities could be
generally lower where there is existing infrastructurea_.d where fewer new facilities are
required. But, it is often less expensive to install new utilities in an undeveloped area than
to upgrade facilities in an area that has inadequate utilities because of the costs of
retrofitting and the removal of insufficient systems.

In general, of the locations consideredfornew airportfacilities, the Sea-Tac andPaine Field
areas have the most developed public service and utility infrastructureand would require
fewer new services. Arlington, McChord, and the Central Pierce locations have somewhat
limited infrastructures and would require substantial improvements. Fort Lewis, Loveland,
and Olympia/Black Lake have very limited services, if any, and would require building
entirely new infrastructure systems.

The location of industrialand commercialland uses such as airports affects school districts.
Existing schools in close proximity to industrial, commercial, and airport uses generally
experience declining enrollments due to the migrationof homeowners to more residential
and suburban neighborhoods. New schools are generally sited to serve residential units.
School populations would increase in those areas where housing units are provided to
support the work force needed at an airport and other induced development resulting from
compatible commercial and industrialuses. For example, student population near Sea-Tac
in the Highl/ne School District is increasingat a rate of approximately 1 percent a year even
though the district surroundsthe Sea-Tac Airport. For more informauon on employment
induced by airport development under each option, refer to Land Use, Section ,;.423 and
for noise impacts on schools see Section 4.1.2.6.

4.$.3.1 Sea-Tac Airport

The Sea-Tac area has the most public services available to accommodate expanded airport
fa.c_..'tiesof any of the site options. The public service impacts would be less because many
facilities are alreadyin place and may have sufficientservice levels to meet increased needs.

With Broad System Management

There are no significant environmental impacts to most public services at Sea-Tac. Section
4.1 addresses the noise which may impact the surrounding communities. Required
tmprovementscan likely be accommodated in cap.italimprovementplans and accounted for
in the Capital Facilities Element and Public Uulities Elements of comprehensive plans.

Impacts on school enrollment in surrounding communities may be affected by airport
development. A disincentive for residential development could occur because of noise
impacts and adjacent commercial and industrial development.

new development occurs faster in water deficient areas than new water supplies can beound, it is possible to delay or deny building permits (RCW 19.27.097). ]:'or instance,
substantialnew development may impact the Seattle Water System whichprovides wholesale
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water service to most of urbanized King County. The shortage of water for municipalities
and water districts connected to the Seattle water system could impact development. For
_Ynmple, residential development could begin to concentrate more in areas with water
surpluses.

All public serviceswould require some expansion to accommodate direct and induced levels
of activity at Sea-Tac Airport. The existing level and range of services available would

the additions requiredcompared to less developed airport options; therefore, the
impacts are not considered significant provided enough water is available.

With New Third Dependent Alr Carrier Runway

The difference in activitylevels would not result in significantdifferences in the demand for
services. The impact analysiscontained in the previous section on Sea-Tac Airport generally
purtains to this option as well.

With RemoteAirport

The south Seattle/Renton area has public services to meet the needs of Boeing Field.
Utilities and public services may be sufficient to meet the needs of an expanded facility at
Boeing; however, ff it is deternuned that services should be upgraded, the impacts could be
greater than in the Sea-Tac area.

The services at Boeing Field could be expanded without significant impacts. The school
districtsthatmay be al_ected are Renton 403, South Central406, Highline 401, and adjacent
districts.

The Moses Lake area has public services to meet the needs of Grant County .Airport.
Public services and utilities may be sufficient to meet the needs of an expanded facdity;
however, additional public services and utilities would be necessary to facilitate the
expanded development associated witha commercial airfield. These impacts would be much
greater than those in the Sea-Tac or Boeing Field areas.

4..5.3.2 Two-AirportSystem

Under a multiple airport system, if Sea-Tac doesn't have its capacity increased, the
possibility exists for relatively more traffic to occur at the supplemental airport, thus raising
utilities/public services impacts at these sites.

The Arlington area has public services to meet the needs of the existing Arlington Ai_ort.
Utilities and public services may be sufficient to meet the needs of an expanded facility;
however, ff it ts determined that services should be upgraded, the impacts would be greater
than in the more developed areas such as McChord, Paine Field or Sea-Tac. Arlington
School District 16 and surroundingdistricts would need new facilities, sewer capacity would
need to be increased, and other public services expanded.

The Air Force provides adequate services to meet the needs of McChord Air Force Base.
Public udl/ties and services to a non-military civilian airport facility could be provided by
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PierceCountyorthelocaljurisdictionsadjacenttoMcChordAFB, orpossibly,although
unlikely,aninterlocalagreementcouldbearrangedbe.t_'..e.cntheAirForceandthecivili.an
airvontoreceiveserwcesfromMcChord AFB. Utiliuesand _ubhcservicesmay be
su_cienttomeettheneedsofan expandedfacility;however,ifitisdeterm/nedthat
servicesshouldbeupgraded,theimpactswouldbegreaterthaninthemoredevelopedareas
ofSea-TacorPaineField.Almosteverypublicfacilitywouldneedmajorexpansionifan
interlocalagreementforservicescannotbeformulated.

Publicserv/cesandut/litiestoa non-m/litaryc/vilianairportfac/litycouldbeprovidedby
PierceCountyor thelocaljurisdictionsadjacentto FortLewis,or possibly,although
unlflcely,an interlocalagreementcouldbe arrangedbetweentheArmy and thecivilian
airporttoreceiveservicesfromFon Lewisintheabsenceofanintergovernmentalservice
_agreement.Almosteverypublicfacilitywouldneedmajorexpansion.As pan oftheFort
LewisM/I/taryreservation,theareaisoutsideanyplannedse,n,/ceareaforpublicservices.
Developmentofan airportwouldrequiresubstantialoevelopmentot new or greauy
expanded inf_31_lCtt_e systems.

All public services would require expansion to accommodate direct and,induced levels of
activity at the Central Pierce location. A full range of services is available, nowever, anti
could provide some of the capacity needed for a supplemental airport. Several scnool
distr/ctswould be affected; Puyallup3, Franklin Pierce 402, Sumner 320, Oning 344, Bethel
403, and adjacent districts. Existingserviceswould not be adequate for the proposed airport
options.,in unincorporated Pierce County. Almost every public facility would need major
exp_n_]on

The Loveland site is in an area of Pierce County that is rural and developing. Services are
limited. Public utilit/es and serv/ces could be provided by Pierce County or the local

isdictions, or possibly,although unlikely,an interlocal agreement could be arrangedwith
on Lewis for services. Almost every public faciliW,would need major expansion in the
absenceofanintergovernmentalagreementforservzces.

IfasupplementalairportwerelocatedatPaineField,thepublicservicesandutilitiescould
beexpandedwithoutsignificantimpacts.Allpublicserviceswouldrequiresomeexpansion
toaccommodatedirectandinducedlevelsofincreasedactivityatPaineField.The existing
leveland rangeofserviceswouldminimizetheadditionsrequired,comparedtoless
developedairportoptions.

InThurstonCounty,publicservicesintheareaoftheOlympia/BlackLakeoptionare
limited.No sewerorsizeablewatersystemsareinthearea.Mostresidentshavetheirown
wellsand septicsystems.BecausethesiteoptionareaislocatedoutsideofThurston
County'sLong-rangeUrban GrowthArea boundary,onlylimitedpublicservicesare
planned.Developmentofan airportwouldrequiresubstantialdevelopmentofnew or
greatlyexpandedpublicservicesinfrastructure.

Water Supply and Sewer

Groundwater supplies in northern Snohomish County near Arlington are limited and would
probably not be sufficient to serve an airport and surrounding activities. The North
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Snohomish Coordinated Water Supply Plans (CWSP) anticipate a water transmission line
to the Arlington area to tie into the City of Everett system and the Sultan River supply.
Substantial tmprovement and expansion would be required to provide adequate sewage
u'eaunent cap_/civy.

Both a new public water supply and sewage u'eatment facilities would be required at
McChord AFBto serve the tarpon. Activities in the a/rpon v/c/nity could be served to
_me extent by existing supply and treatment systems.

Education

The school districts that may be affected are Arlington 16, Lakewood 306, Marysvflle25,
and adjacent districts.

Development of an airport would require substantial development of new or greatly
expanded infrastzucture systems. The school district mostly affected is Bethel 403 with
adjacent districtsaccommodating some of the growth.

Fire

Any subsmntia/growth in the Arlington area, as the result of an expanded airport, would
require additions to the fire services with more stations and equipment.

Any substantial growth in the McChord area would require additions to fire services with
more stations and equipment. Services to duplicate the base's own fire service would be
necessary.

At Central Pierce, based on conceptual drawings,the one runwayoption would displace the
fire station at 188th Street and Highway 161 maintained by Fire District #21. The two
runwayoption would displace both of the stations maintained by Fire District #21. Under
the replacement airport option, all three fire stations would be displaced.

Police

Any substantial growth in the Arlington area, as the result of an expanded airport, would
require additions to the police services with more stations and equipment.

Any substantialgrowth in the McChordarea would requireadditions to police serviceswith
more stations and equipment. Services to duplicate the base's own police station would be
necessary.

4.5.3.3 Three-AirportSystem

The locations above, as well as Paine Field, are considered for a three-airport system.
Because air traffic would be dispersed among more locations, each supplemental airport
would have less volume than under a two-airport system and only one runway would be
needed at each location. The lower traffic volume would also result in correspon.din_ly
lower demands for services at each location. However, the total regional cost of supplying
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services would differ depending on the combination of sites chosen. For example, using two
supplemental siteswhich already have developed services might be less expensive than newly
constructing one supplemental airport that requires a completely new service infrastructure.

The services at Paine Field could be expanded with relatively insignificant impacts. All
public services would require some expansion to accommodate direct and induced levels of
increased activity at Paine Field. The existing level and range of services would minimize
the additions required, compared to less developed airport options. The school districts that
would be affected with Paine Field option would be Mukilteo 6, Everett 2, Edmonds 15, and
adjacent districts.

4J.3A Replacement Airport

As part of the Fort Lewis Military reservation, the area is outside any anticipated service
area for public services. Development of an airpon would require substantial development
of new or greatly expanded public services and utilities infrastructure.

Planning for three runways at Fort Lewis would require substantial public service
improvements. The GMA requires that urban level services be provided within the urban
growth boundary or within fully contained new communities established in accordance with
GMA.. New airport facilities would need to comply with GMA concurrency and consistency
requu'ements.

All public services would require significant expansion to accommodate direct and induced
levels of activity at the Central Pierce locatlon. In addition to those impacts already
identified in the three airport system option, the three-runway option would displace both
of the stations maintained by Fire District #21; therefore, under the replacement airport
option, all three fire stations would be displaced.

4.5._.5 No Action

The impact analysis contained in the previous section on Sea-Tac Airport with Broad System
Management (Section 4.5.3.1.1) pertains to this option.

4.5A Mitintion Measures

,ny possible mitigation procedures needed for public services would be the same for all
tes. A level of service would be established for fire, police, and other public services by

the local jurisdiction. Special district, water and sewer comprehensive plans, and regional
plans would be incorporated in the jurisdictional comprehensive plan. The jurisdictional
comprehensive plan would be coordinated and made consistent with county and regional
plans. If the level of services for public utilities and services are determined to be adequate
by the local jurisdiction and by other agencies for regional plans, there would be no impacts
and consequently, no mitigation measures. The concurrency requirements of the GMA are
intended to meet most of the requirements of mitigation.

State-level revenues, generated by statewide air travel capacity (involving siting of facilities
of regional and statewide significance), could be provided through state legislation
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to help local governments meet their concurrencyrequirements under the GMA.

The state's Department of CommunityDevelopment (DCD) has drafted a Capital Facilities
Plan Preparation Guide, April 6, 1992, which can be used to help develop capital facility
plans. Under the provisions of the GMA, schools can and should incorporate their capital
needs in the capital facilities element of jurisdictional comprehensive plans to ensure
concurrency. Several school districts in King Countyhave submitted their capital plans to
the county so impact fees can be collected to mitigate the impacts of development
immediately. This procedure addresses and may fully accommodate impacts of
development.

The process by which regional and state needs for majorfadlities are integFatedinto local
comprehensive plans is important. The DCD is re.viewingthe comprehenswe plan process
and procedural criteria are being developed. Until the DCD pubhshes the final criteria, a
typical process for the siting of public facilities would be as follows:

• Local communities would make land use decisions taking into consideration local,
regional, state-wide, and federal needs, incorporating locally adopted levels of service.
Public facilities would be identified by federal agencies, taken from the list prepared by
the Office of Financial Managementand needs identified by local and regional agencies.
Siting of public facilities is required in the land use element of Comprehensive Pisn_
(See Appendix B)

• The capita/facilities element of Comprehensive Planswouldbe made cons/stent with the
land use element, and address existing capacity and new requirements. Spedal district
plans are to be incorporated. Funding would be identified.

• The utilities element would be made consistent with the land use element.

• The Comprehensive Plan would be made consistent with regional plans.

Because federal, state, and regional needs are not necessarily identified at the same time
that local comprehensive plans are developed, the process for incorporating regional needs
into comprehensive plans would take place when comprehensive plans are amended.
Comprehensive plans can be amended once a year (RCW 36.70A.130). All required
elements must be considered at the same time to ensure consistency.

Mitigation measures will vary proportionally with the impacts and will depend on adopted
levels of service, and design and construction standards. In general, impacts to public
services and utilities would be easier to mitigate at site options that have existing
infrastructure.

4._.S Unavoidable Adverse Imnacts

No unavoidable adverse impacts to public services have been identified at the regional level.
Additional studies at the site-specific level will examine, in detail, impacts to public services
and utilities and the costs associated with necessary mitigation.
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4.6 NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

4.6.1 Overview

Two broad categories of.the natural environment are addressed here. These are: Wetlands
and Water, and Plants and Animals. The first category includes impacts to marshes,
swamps, and open water; water quality; flooding and water quantity increases; drainage; and
groundwater. The second category includes imp.acts to birds, fishes, and other ammals, as,
well as to vegetation. The interretationsnip oetween mese two oroaa env_ronmentm
categories is also acknowledged. Specific impacts at airport sites will be examined in detail
in subsequent project-level environmental impact statement (EISs).

4.6.2 Affected Environment

4.6.2.1 Wetlands and Water

Wetlands serve a wide range of physical and biological functions important for surface and
ground water quality and quantity control, and for wildlife habitat. These functions include
erosion and sedimentation control, stormwater detention and flood flow attenuation,
biofiltration and water quality enhancement, groundwater recharge, and habitat for a wide
range of animals.

Because of these changes in the definition and regulation of wetlands, the web of regulations
has expanded to include local as well as federal purview. A growing emphasis on local
regulation of wetlands, in compliance with the state's Growth Management Act, and
increased public awareness of the benefits of wetlands, has resulted in a high degree of
variability statewide in the extent and stringency of wetland protection laws. Local
governments in the Puget Sound basin are currently developing wetland protection programs
based on a variety of available models. These local programs augment existing federal
regulations defined by Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.

In addition to local and Section 404 regulations, Washington State's Department of Ecology
has direct permitting authority over any wetlands associated with a "Shoreline of the State"
under the State Shoreline Management Act. State guidelines for wetlands review under
SEPA include avoidance of wetland impacts, and recommended mitigation standards. The
current basis for Ecology review of wetland impacts is Governor Gardner's Executive Order
90-04 (April 21, 1990), which mandates Ecology to protect wetlands through SEPA to the
"extent legally permissible".

The most predominant types of wetland in the region are palustrine freshwater wetlands.
This category includes all vegetated freshwater marshes, swamps and bogs and open water
areas that are less than 6 feet in depth. Palustrin¢ wetlands support trees, shrubs and/or
emergent vegetation and can also include open water areas. Based on a review of the
National Wetland Inventory, county soil surveys and local resource inventories, all of the
wetlands located on or directly adjacent to airport site options examined in Flight Plan are
palustrine freshwater wetlands. A review of the Department of Natural Resources' Natural
Heritage Program data base indicates that there are no exceptionally high-quality, natural
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heritage wetlands located near anyof the site options (with the exception of Olympia/Black
T_ke).

Wetland resourcesin the vicinity of the site options are briefly summarizedalongw/th
vegetationandwildlife in Section4.6.2..2..This preliminaryinvento_ of wetlandshasnot
been verifiedby on-site analysis,which t_ically resultsin the idenuficadonof additional
small to medium-s/zedwetlands not included in the NafionaJ Wetlands Inventory.
Additional, detailed site analysis will be required in the site-specific EIS phase of individual
projects (see Section 1.1.3). In general, wetland resources in the vicinityof the site options
sites are Limited.

4.6.2.2 Vegetation and Wildlife

The landscape of the Puget Sound basin is a complex mosaic of natural and disturbed
habitats, including forests, shrublands,wetlands, agricultural lands, and urban development.
Wildlife diversity is related to the structure and species diversity within the vegetative
¢OmmttnJt.ie._ the _ of the stands, and the contigustywith other habitats. Wetland areas
and forested areas with well-developed shrub layers are likely to have the greatest numbers
of wildlife _ecies. On the other hand, urbanareas are likely to support the fewest species.
The wildlife diversityof any of the site options depends on the exisung level of disturbance
and the availability of different vegetative communities.

Most streams that drain directly or indirectly into Puget Sound suppon anadromous
fishstocks unless natural barriers (e.g., falls, cascades etc.) or man-made barriers (dams,
impassible culverts, etc.) exist in downstream reaches. Even streams that do not provide
anadromous fish access to areas within the immediate site option areas might provide
yawning and re.aringhabitat downstream of the site. In addition, many perennial streams
atso support resiaent populations of trout and coolwater fishes.

The WashingtonState Department of Fisheries' Cataloc,of Washin[ton Streams andSalmon
provides _eneral descriptions of most wesfern Washirigton rivers and streams.

These descriptions include discussions of salmon usage, limiting factors, beneficial
improvements, and habitat needs for the major basins and sub-basins. In addition, it
contains maps which indicate stream lengths and total or partial fish barriers along with a
list of species utilizing or believed to be found in each stream. In addition, the catalog must
be augmented because it was published in 1975 and does not address non-salmon species
such as trout, steelhead, or coolwater fishes.

4.6.2.3 Existing Conditions

The Wash/ngton State Department of Wildlife and the Natural Heritage Program were
contacted for information on threatened, endangered, and sensitive plant and animal species.
Kesults of their data searches are included below with description of existing condiuons at
each possible location.
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Sea-Tac

The vic_i.'t_of Sea-Tac International Airport has been highly disturbed with residential,
commcrc_u, and industrial development, in addition to the existing airport facilities.
However, there are a few remaining stands of deciduous and con/ferous trees in the vicinity.
Several small wetlands with open water are located both north and south of the.present
runways. A largerwetland complex to the west of me_airportexte.nas on site ano mcmoes
forested, shrub, emergent and open water features. inere are also some snrumanas ana
o_eengrassland areas m parks, a golf course, and abandoned residential zones. Mammals

ly to occur in these habitats include a variety of small rodents, squirrels, shrews, moles,
rabbits,raccoons, opossums, red foxes, and coyotes. The forested and shrubby areas provide
habitat for a variety of songbirds. Migratoryand wintering waterfowl utilize wetlands with
open water. The golf course supports numerous Canada geese and gulls. Raptors in th/:s
vicinity mayinclude red-tailed hawk, Cooper's hawk, and great homed owl. No _reateneo:
endangered, or sensitive species of plants or animals are known to occur in me vicinity oI
Sea-Tac International A/rpon.

Northern Site Options

The dominant land use in the vicinityof the Arlington Airport is agricultural,includingboth
crops and pastures. There are some forested areas just east of the airpon and to the
southwest near Smokey Point. A large forested, shrub and emergent wetland complex is
located off site to the north of the airport, as well as two small wetlands on site. The
wetland area to the north is associated with an extensive system of palustrine wetlands that
drain to Portage Creek and the Stillaguamish River to the north. The agricultural lands
support a variety of small rodents and rabbits, and larger mammals, such as coyotes and
deer, may use these areas for occasional foraging. These open fields are likely to have a
relatively low diversity of birds, although several species preferring grassland habitats could
be present. Migratorywaterfowl have been reported in moderately dense concentrations
north and south of the airport,where they are hkely to forage in open fields. The forested
areas may supporta moderate diversityof mammalsandbirds, although small stand size and
isolation from other forests may limit the diversity. No threatened, endangered,or sensitive
species of plants or animals are known to occur in the vicinity of Arlington A/rpon.

Much of the land around Paine Field has been significantly disturbedby urban developmenL
However, there are some remaining areas of natural vegetation, including shrublandsand
wooded areas with second-growth coniferous and broadleaf trees. There are also large
wetland areas with open water, emergent, forested and scrub/shrub habitats immediately
to the south and east of Paine Field. This variety of cover types provides habitat for many
of the common species of mammals and birds in the Puget Sound region. A breeding
location for the bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) has been reponedwest of the north
end of Paine Field (Natural Heritage Data System, Department of Wildlife - Nongame
Program). The bald eagle is federally- and state-listed as a threatened species.

Southern Site Options

The central Pierce County site includes a mixtureof wooded areas w/th some open pasture
landand a few scatteredwetlandareas.Wetlandson thesiteareprimarilysmall
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scrub/shrub and emergent areas. A larger forested wetland is located in the central portion
of the site, There is some commercial and residential development along Highway. 161, and
a small airport, Thun Field, is located on the eastern portion of the site. Wildhfe on this
site is probably comparable to that in the Arlington vicinity, except for a lack of waterfowl
near the Central Pierce site. There is an unconfirmed report of a fisher (Manes pennant/)
south of Thun Field. The f'mheris a candidate for federal and state listing as threatened or
endangered.

The site on McChord Air Force Base is highly disturbed by the existing runway and ground
facilities. Some small linear wetland areas may be associated with the Morey Creek and
Clover Creek drainages on the eastern edge of the site. No other wetlands have been
identified immediately adjacent to the existing airfield. However, there are some remaining
coniferous forest areas interspersed with open grasslands, particularly in the southern
portion of the base. These habitats support a moderate diversity of small mammals and
birds. Coyotes and deer are likely to be common, and black bears have been seen on the
Air Force Base. Bald eagles are present in the Spanaway Lake vicinity, just southeast of this
site, and on American Lake, to the west. The western gray squirrel (Sciums 8rbe_) has
been reported in the vicinity of McChord Air Force Base. The western gray squirrel is a
candidate for state listing as threatened or endangered. The white-top aster (Aster cwn_)
has also been reported from the McChord Air Force Base (Washington Natural Heritage
Program, Washington Department of Natural Resources). The white-top aster is a federal
and state candidate species for threatened or endangered status. It is endemic to natural
prah'ies of the southern Puget Sound region.

The Fort Lewis vicinity is dominated by dry coniferous forest, but other habitats in the area
include wet coniferous forest, wet and dry broadleaf forests, several small isolated wetlands,
moist and dry thickets, and natural prairies. The area under consideration is relatively
undisturbed, except for a few roads crossing the site. Because of the variety of habitats
present, the relatively natural existing conditions, and the proximity to large areas of wildlife
habitat to the east, this site probably has the greatest diversity of plants and animals of any
of the sites options. Western gray squirrels are known to occur on Fort Lewis. The western
bluebird, a state candidate species, is also known to occur on Fort Lewis in the vicinity of
the proposed airport. The Oregon vesper sparrow and streaked horned lark are reported
to be present in the vicinity of the proposed airport. These species are listed as monitor
species by the State of Washington. On FonLewis they are likely to be found in the
natural prairies. The white-top aster is also known to occur in natural prairies on Fort
Lewis. The smaU-flowered trillium (TdUiwnparviJlomrn) has been reported from the vicinity
of the proposed airport.

The Loveland site is northeast of the Fort Lewis site, east of State Road 7. This site has
some forested habitats similar to those described above for Fort Lewis, and it probably has
some natural prairie and oak woodland habitats. A complex of emergent and scrub/shrub
wetlands occurs in the northwestern portion of the site. Based on the initial review of the
site, these wetlands appear to be isolated from other surface waters. Portions of this site
are used for agriculture, and there are several residential areas and some commercial
development along State Road 7. Because this area is continuous with other relatively
undisturbed regions of Fort Lewis, its wildlife diversity is likely to be similar to that
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elsewhere on the Fort. As with the preceding site, populations of western gray squirrel,
western bluebird, and white-top aster have been reported in the vicinity of the Loveland site.

The Olympia/Blake Lake site provides habitat for the spotted frog and the Olympic mud
minnow. The option area is also used as a diurnal migrau'on route to and from the pastures
and wet meadows that extend along the Black and Chehalis Rivers. Gulls are also attracted
to the area for use as feeding grounds during the rainy season.

Remote Site

The Moses Lake site is significantly disturbed by a large, existing airport on the north edge
of the town of Moses Lake. With regard to vegetation and wildlife, this site is quite
different from the other sites under consideration, h is located in the eastern pan of the
state, in the rain shadow of the Cascade Mountains. Sagebrush is the dominant natural
vegetation in this semi-arid region, but stream channels and marshes support a variety of
riparian and emergent vegetation. However, there are no wetlands located on or
immediately adjacent to the existing airport. Much of the land around Moses Lake has been
converted to irrigated agricultural use, with a corresponding decrease in the diversity of
m_mm_I¢ and bu'ds that are likely to be present. The Gloyd Seeps Unit of the North
Columbia Basin State Wildlife Area, which includes extensive wetland areas, is located
about one mile northeast of the site, and the Moses Lake reservoir is about one mile
southwest of the site. These areas support substantially greater populations of wildlife,
particularly migratory waterfowl, than the surrounding shrubland and agricultural lands.

4.6.3 SiLmificant lmuacts

Potential impacts to wetland, wildlife and vegetation and overall changes in the natural
environmem would vary for the different site options. In general, development of new site
options would cause more impacts to the natural environment and greater relative change.

The Puget Sound region is home to several species of threatened or endangered plants and
animals, some of which may occur on one or more of the site options evaluated in this EIS.
The confirmed existence of an endangered species or designated critical habitat for an
endangered species would require additional me-specific biological investigations to assess
the potential impact on the species. A potential for a significant impact on an endangered
or threatened species might eliminate a site from further consideration. Impacts on wildlife
on any site will depend on the extent and types of habitat that would be disturbed and on
the availability of comparable habitats within a reasonable distance of the site.

Water quality in wetlands and fish-bearing streams can also be impacted by post-
construction airport operations. Stormwater run-off from additional roads, parking lots, and
other impervious surface areas will result in an increase in pollutant loading to wetlands and
streams unless stormwater treatment facilities are included in the project.

An increase in the amount of impervious surface areas in potential recharge areas such
as wetlands, limits the groundwater recharge capabilities in the area. The resulting reduced
low flows aecrease the rearing habitat thereby reducing the carrying capacity of the stream
and elevating water temperatures. Higher water temperatures increase the stress levels in
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fish resulting in a higher susceptibility to disease and mortality, as well as a reduction in
feedin_ and subsequent growth rates. An increase in peripheral commercial and industrial
development will further impact the surface water quality in the area from run-off. These
.mxpa.ctswould,be parti_larly severe in areas where significant commercial and industrial
clevelopment cluesnot atreaclyexist.

Siting an airport also has significantwater quantity implications regarding streamsand fish
resources, increasing the amount of impervious surface area would result in increased
stream flows during storm events. Unless appropriate stormwater detention facilities are
created, these increased flows can cause excessive scouring and erosion in the stre-rn_.
oSfco_ ,_.d erosiondestroy spawningareas by removing gravel and increasing the amount

sediments in me streambed; reduce rearing habitat by filling in pools and removing
in.stream and/or stream.side cover; and stress fish with increased suspended sediments.
Benthic invertebrate populations reduced by altered hydrologyare an important food source
for fish,:The cumulauveeffects of these impacts result in a decreased carrying _pacity and
tower mn prouuction ot me stream. In some instances, such as Des Moines Creek, high
flows duringmajor storm events are also believed to be responsible for displacingjuver_efish from the stream.

Encroachment into floodways and floodplains can cause significant impacts to both the
project site ff facilities are not properly flood-proofed and off-site areas that could be
impacted by flood waters displaced by filling for the new project.

4.6.3.1 Sea-Tac Airport

With Broad System Management

Because there would be no new construction, this option would not require any loss of
existing wetlands, vegetation and wildlife habitat. The additional disturbance due to
increased numbers of flights would have an undetermined impact on small birds andmammals.

With New Third Dependent Air Carrier Runway

Construct/onof a new dependent runway on the west side of Sea-Tac International A/rport
would result in the loss of some wetland and shrubland habitat. No threatened or
endangered species of plants or animals are knownto occur in this vicinity. The additional
disturbance clue to increased numbers of flights would have an undetermined impact onsmall birds and mammals.

With Remote Airport

Development of a remote ai.rpon at either Boeing Field or Moses Lake could have some
impact on wetlands and w/idhfe, depending on the specific site selected for developmenL
Development of a previously,undisturbed site could have a significant adverse impact on
wetlands, vegetation and wddlife, whereas expansion of an existing facility might have
relatively little effect.
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The Moses Lake site is not known to have anythreatened or endangered species. However,
the Gloyd Seeps Unit of the North Columbia Basin State Wildlife Area, which includes
extensive wetland areas, is located about one mile northeast of the site, and the Moses Lake
reservoir is about one mile southwest of the site. There could be seasonal concentrations
of migratorywaterfowl in this wildlife area and on the reservoir, increasing the possibility
of collision of aircraftwith flocks of waterfowl.

The Moses Lake alternative would also require construction of a high-spe.cd ground
tran_ormtion connection between Sea-Tac and Moses Lake. If a rail connecuon were to
follow the Interstate 90 corridor or existing railways,any additional impact on wetlands and
upland habitats or wildlife would be studied in the rail project EIS.

The area around Boeing Field is highly developed with commercial and industrial uses.
There are no wetlands located in the area, and it has little, if any, value as wildlife habitat.
This alternative would likely have no significant adverse impacts on wildlife or fish.

4.63.2 Two-AirportSystem

Development of a supplemental airport could have some impact on wetlands and wildlife,
depending on the specific site selected. Sites havingdiverse vegetative cover types, extensive
wetlands with more than one vegetative category, and adjacent large areas of relatively
undisturbed wildlife habitat would be most valuable to the greatest number of wildl_e
species. Sites of this type would also be most vulnerable to the disturbance resulting from
construction and operation of an airport facility.

Of the supplemental airport locations that have been discussed, Arlington, Paine Field and
McChord have existing airports. Each of these sites has wooded areas, wetlands and
agricultural or open land in the near vicinity. There are no known threatened or
endangered species in the vicinity of the Arlington site. The construction of new fadlitles
would have relatively little direct impact on wetlands, vegetation or wildlife at these 3 sites
above. Operation of commercial air traffic at Arlington could have an undetermined impact
on migratory waterfowl that utilize areas north and south of the existing airport.
Commercial air traffic at McChord could potentially disturb the bald eagles that nest in
Spanaway Marsh and utilize the region of Spanaway Lake or the eagles nesting near
American Lake.

Northern Site Options

The Arlin_..onsite is bounded on the north by Portage Creek and associated wetlands which
is in the StillaguamishRiver drainage, and on the south by the Middle Fork of Quilceda and
Edgecomb Creeks which are in the Snohomish River Drainage. Although these creeks and
wetlan,d areas would not be directly impacted by construction of an airpon, long-term and
cumulative hnpacts caused by the increased impervious surface area, potential conmminat/on
by pollutants, and peripheral land development is likely to impact water quality and/or
quantity in them. Portage Creek supports populations of coho, chum, andpink salmon, and
possibly trout and cool water species. The Middle Fork of Ouilccda and Edgecomb Creeks
support coho salmon, and possibly chum salmon and/or other ubiquitous fish species.
Although these creeks would not be directly impacted by construction activities, the long-
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term operations of an airport could impact the water quality and quantity of these
waterways.

Southern Site Options

Development of a two-runway airport at the Central Pierce site would result in the
rmanent loss of more than two square miles of relatively undisturbed habitat and some

ted and scrub/shrub wetland. No threatened or endangered species of plants or
are known to occur on this site, although some of the species mentioned below for

Fort Lewis could be present. There is an unconfirmed report of a fisher, a candidate

m. the vicinity of this site. The site is not a known migration corridor for birds or

No streams are located near the Central Pierce site although the upper Clover Creek
watershed may be affected by stormwater run-off. Clover Creek is located within the
McChordAirport area. However, a fish barrier located about three miles downstream of
the site blocks access for coho salmon which spawn in the lower reaches. Efforts are
currently underway to provide salmon access to the area, and coho fingerlings are being
planted in the upper reaches for rearing. Expansion of ai.rpon facilities and associated
developments in the area would further impaa the water qualityand quantity of the stream.

Development of a two-runway airpon at the eastern edge of Fort Lewis would result in the
permanent loss of two to three square miles of relatively undisturbed forested habitat with
some interspersed naturalprairies and some scattered isolated wetlands. Several sensitive,
threatened, or endangered species of plants and animals may be present in the Fort Lewis
vicinity. A pair of bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) has a nest in the Spanaway Marsh
region, northwest of the proposed airport site. Other bald eagles nest on American Lake
near the northwest end of Fort Lewis. The bald eagle is listed as a threatened species by
the Washington Department of Wildlife and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Most of Fort lewis has been designated as critical habitat for the endangered northern
spotted owl ($trix occidentalis caurina). This area is unlikely to have nesting habitat for the
owls, but it serves as a corridorconnecting populations in the Cascades and the Olympic
Penin_la. Other sensitive species in the Fon Lewis vicinity include the western gray
squirrel,westernbluebird,Oregonvespersparrow,streakedhornedlark,white-topaster,
andsmall-floweredtrillium.

The Fortlewissiteisboundedon thesouthbyMuck and SouthCreeksand extensive
associatedwetlands,whichsupportpopulationsofcohoandchumsalmon.Whilestructures
andassociatedimpervioussurfacesarenotanticipatedinthecreekbasins,development
could"impactthewaterqualityandquantityofthesecreeksandtheirassociatedwetlands.
Muck Creekcurrentlyexperienceslowflowandhighwatertemperatureproblemsduring
summer monthsanddevelopmentwouldworsentheseconditions.The extensionofthe
vegetationcontrolzonessouthoftherunwayswouldeliminateportionsoftheMuck Creek
andassociatedwetlandcanopy.Canopyremovalwouldresultinhigherwatertemperatures
andreducetheinputofterrestrialinsectstothecreek,therebyreducingfoodavailabilityfor
fish.The proposedrunwaysafetyareaswouldpotentiallyimpactthefloodplainofMuck
Creek.
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Because the Loveland site is very close to the Fort Lewis site, regional impacts on the
vegetation and wildlife are likely to be similar. There has been morcprcvious development
on the Lovcland site, but there are still remairdng areas of good wildlife habitat and more
wetlandsthanontheFortLewissite.The threatenedandendangeredspeciesmentioned
abovefortheFortI.,cwissitemay alsoutilizesomeofthehabitatsintheLovelandarea.
Thissiteissomewhatfartherfromtheclosestknownbaldeaglenest,andconstructionon
thissitewouldprobablycauselessdisturbancetothosebirdsthanconstructionon Fort
Lewis.Becauseoftheexistingresidential,commercial,andagriculturalareas,thissiteis
likelytobe lessvaluabletowildlifethantheFortLewissite.The siteisnota known
migrationcorridorforbirdsormammals.

An Olympia/BlackLakeOptionwouldresultinconsiderabledisplacementofundisturbed
woodedandwetlandareas.TheseareasprovidehabitatforthespottedfrogandOlympic
mud minnow.Inaddition,theareaisusedasa diurnalwaterfowlmigrationrouteto and
fromthepasturesandwetmeadowsthatextendalongtheBlackandChehalisRivervalleys.
Gnl!sarealsoattractedtotheareaforuseasfeedinggroundsduringtherainyseason.The
developmentoftheOlympia/BlackLakeoptionwouldsignificantlydisruptthismigration
routeaswellasresultina largeincidenceofbirdstrikesorcollisionsofbirdflocksand
aircraft.Thereareoftenthousandsofbirdsflyingataltitudesvaryingfromthesurfaceto
2,000 feet.

Development of the Olympia/Black Lake site would impact fisheries in Salmon Creek,
Allen Creek, and Bloom's Ditch. Site development would require culvening or moving
portions of these creeks which currently provlde spawning and rearing habitat for coho
salmon, steelhead and cutthroat trout, and other indigenous species. In addition, the
O!ym.picmud minnow which is listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the
Washington Depanmem of Wildlife (WDW) as a candidate for endangered species
de_ation is also found throughout the area.

WDW es_m_tes that the Olympia/Black Lake site development would impact about 80
acres of wetland. These wetlands provide valuable rearing habitat for resident fishes and
help to rnalnT_/nflows in the above mentioned creeks during summer low flow periods. Site
development would further impact coho salmon and cutthroat trout production in these
creeks which are already limited by low summer flows and high temperatures. Washington
State Department of Fisheries indicates that development of this location has the greatest
potential impact to f'_h life and habitat because of the direct impact and loss of area
streams and wetlands, and the vulnerability and sensitivity of the Black River.

4.6.3.3 Three-Airport System

Potential impacts at Sea-Tac International Airport are discussed in Section 4.6_3.1. With
a three-airport system, each of the two supplemental airports would require only one runway
as compared with the two runways considered for the two-airpon system. For the
supplemental airports,expansion of existing facilities might have relatively little impact on
wetlands, vegetation or wildlife, while development of an undisturbed site could have a
significant aoverse impact. Actual land area impacted for each airport would be somewhat
less with one-runway than with a two-runway design.
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Development of supplemental one-runway airp.o.ns at Arlington, M.cChor,d, Central Pierce,
Fort _ or Love]and would have impacts smmar to those aescnoeo aoove..._.ecause ol
the current level of development at Paine Field, the incremental effect of faclliues for a
one-nmway airport is not likely to cause any significant impact on vegetation or w/]d!!fe.
NO direct impacts to wetlands are anticipated because all of the wetlands are located outside
the proposed construction zone for the supplemental airport fac/lities. Several steep, short-
run _ges exist north and to the west of Paine Field (including Big Gulch) which

doprobably not support significant populations of salmon. Flood Insurance Rate Maps
were not prepared for Paine Field. The occurrence of floodplains and floodways on the slte
was not determined. Few significant flood prone areas, if any, are expected on the site since
no major surface waters occur.

4.6.3A Replacement Airport

Under the Replacement Airport Alternative, Sea-Tac Airport would be closed and replaced
with a new, mree-nmway airport at another location. Two locations are identified for
possible study as a replacement airport--Fort Lewis and Central Pierce County. This
alternative is likely to have the greatest impact on habitats and wildlife as a re_, It of
building a major airpon in a relatively undisturbed site. Potential impa._, to we,uanas,
wildlife and habitats on the Fort Lewis and Central t'ierce sites nave oeen mscusseo aoove
under the Two-Ah'pon System Alternative (Section 4.6.32.). A three-runway airport at
either of these sites would likely cause _reater impacts to wildlife than a two-runway airport
because of the larger extent of land dlsturbance and the more intense level of air traffic
operations.

4.6_.5 No Action

Under the No Action Alternative, no improvements or management actions would be token
to increase the capacity of the regionalairpon systems. Th.is alternative would have no
direct impact on wetlands, vegetauon or wildlife. However, the sites mat could have been
developed as airport facilities could be available for some other type of commercial or
indusu'/al development, which could lead to impacts on natural habitats and wildlife similar
to those described above.

4.6.4 Miti_ation Measures

The preferredsequenceof approachesto mitigationis avoidanceof impacts,minimization
of impacts,and _m_. nsa..tor_mitigation.Completeavoid_ce of!.mpactsto wetlands.could
also oe acnieveow_tnme uroaa _ystemsmanagementalternanve tor :_ea-tac ._rpon.
Underthat alternative,additionalfacilitieswouldnotbe builtbutpassengerhandlingability
would be moderately increased through travel and demand managementtechniques.
However, thi.g alternativecouldresultinsomeadditionaldisturbanceto wildlifeusageinthe
area due to the increasednumbersof aircraftusingthe airport.

Impacts of the other alternatives could be minimized by using procedures during
constructionand overation that would tend to reducethe adverse effects on weuanos,
vegetationand wild_e. There areseveralpossibleactions thatcouldreducethe degreeof
impactof expandingair travelcapacity:
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• Selection of sites that are already developed or otherwise disturbed would reduce the
¢xtem of natural habitat that would be lost.

• With;- any given site option, the actual layout of the facilities could be planned to
avoid the _n_st valuable wildlife habitats, in particular, wooded areas and wetlands
should be left undisturbed to the extent possible.

• Proper timing of construction activities might reduce direct wildlife impacts. To
avmd disturbance of bird nests or mammal dens with young, initial site clearing and
grading should not be done during the spring and early summer.

• For sites with threatened or endangered species of plants or animals, additional site-
specific biological assessment work would be necessary to more adequately define the
antidpated activities and potential for significant adverse impacts to those species.
Such 3ssues would be addressed in project-level studies. Specific mitigation proposals
would be developed as necessary for the affected species.

• At the site level, address runoff volume and quality in drainage plans (Airport
operators, local governments).

• Develop in VISION 2020 a regional natural systems element that is supportive of
local comprehensive plans (local governments working through the Regional
Council).

• Review water quality issues at the site level (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Ecology,
Corpsof Engineers).

Compensatory Miti_n|i911

If neither avoidance nor minimization of impacts is adequate for protection of wetlands,
wildlife and habitats on the sites selected, compensatory mitigation efforts would be
explored. The preferred form of compensatory mitigation would be to create a new habitat
comparable in size and function to that destroyed m the construction and as close to the
construction site as possible. However, wetland mitigation too close to the airport may
attract birds and potentially create a safety hazard. The mitigation site should be in an area
with comparable soil and drainage characteristics, in order to be capable of supporting the
vegetation to be planted.

On-site analysis wili be required to determine the level of wetland quality and the feasibility
and design obiectives of wetland mitigation. Ecology recommends wetland replacement
ratios ranging from 1.0:1 (one acre of replacement wetland for each acre impacted) for open
water habitats to 3.0:1 for forested wetland systems, and protecting wetlands with buffers
ranging from 2.5 to 300 feet depending on the quality of the wetland. Replacement sites
often are unsuccessful and have not been attempted in sizes larger than several acres.
Additional local requirements may apply. Special care will be required in the design of a
mitigation project ff threatened or endangered species are involved.
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Most impacts to surface waters due to excess stormwater runoff or impacts to water quality
can be mitigated using Best Management Practices (BMPs). BMPs include constructing
stormwater management facilities and other techniques to detain excess runon, remove
pollutants from stormwater, and reduce sedimentation and erosion. Mitigation of these
unpacts would consist of providing positive drainage, such as a ditch or storm sewer, to
sudace waters such as a lake or stream. The occurrence of a receiving water near a site
would _e the potential impacts and costs for mitigation. The cost of BMPs varies
between sites depending on existingrunoffcharacteristicsand drainagepatterns,area of new
impervious surfacesproposed, existing drainageinfrastructure,andpermitting requirements.

An industrial waste treatment system (IWS) is also necessaryto prevent pollutants from
fueling, maintenance, and de-icing areas, as well as runways, from entering area streams.
Sea-Tac presently maintains an IWS. The system is designed to treat fuel spills in the
highest risk areas (includingthe tank farm, the ramps,and the parkinggarage). It separates
the fuel (which is then sent for recycling) and sends the remaining waste water directly to
Puget Sound. Industrialwaste systems at other airportsites would be considered at the site-
specific level.

Groundwater impacts could occur due to infiltration from detention facilities. Lining
stormwater ponds effectively mitigates these impacts. However, low flow impacts are
commonly mitigated by constructing infiltration ponds. Balancing mitigation of these
groundwater impacts may require costly designs and additional miugation, such as waste
ueatment systems. Sites with low recharge or that are not susceptible to pollutant impacts
would be preferred.

Mitigation costs will depend on the site options selected. In general, developing new site
options will require more capital input for mitigation than site options with existing ninon
facilities. If the project site cannot be mitigated or if mitigation is not adequate, me project
may not be able to proceed.

4.6..5 Unavoidable Adverse Imnaets

Some loss of wildlife habitat, wetlands and fisheries is unavoidable under any alternative
except the no-action and broad system management alternatives. Further analysis will be
done at the site-specific level to determine unavoidable adverse impacts related to each
system alternative.
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4.7 EARTH

4.7.1 Overview

Since earth impacts are very site-dependent, the level of analysis in this ,FEIS is,broadly
based. Soft types existing at each of the site options are discussed as weu .as p.renmm_.
estimates of th/: mount of grading and excavation that would be required to implement .me
various system alternatives at the site options (See Table 4-21). Construction tmpacts clue
to grading, excavation and fill; the locanon of earth sources or earth disposal sites; impacts
to local topography; and other specific earth-related impacts will be examined in project-
level studies to be conducted in the future.

4.7.2 Affected Environment

Typically, the Puget Sound region consists of one or more soils types or series (referred to
as an association). The following is a brief description of the range of soils found in the
Puget Sound region which could be impacted under the Flight Plan project:

• Alderwood-Everett Association soils typically develop on glacial till material. These

soils are generally characterized as moderately well drained, having seasonal Mound-
water tables well below the surface with a low-to-moderate erosion hazard.
Normally, the surface layer and upper pan of the subsoil are gravelly sandy loam.
The lowerpan of the subsoil is very gravelly sandy loam. These soils have the
natural ability to support heavy loads. The main limitations of the Alderwood-
Everett Association soils, for urban development are: seasonal soil wetness, depth
to hardpan, and steepness of slope.

• Norma-Lynnwood-Custer soils tend to be poorly drained and found on outwash
plains. The main limitations to urban development are soil wetness and ponding.

• Mukilteo Series soils tend to be very poorly drained and may present development
limitations due to ponding.

In general, the Puget Sound region tends to have suitable soils for development. The
exception is the Arlington area, which includes poorly drained soils that may impose some
limitations on construction (soils would have to be removed or extensive drainage systems
constructed). All of the site options appear to have soils that would allow for airport
construction. Additional soils analysis for each location will need to be conducted to
determine specific soil types, suitabihty and potential impacts. Replacement airports would
require the largest quantities of fill materials. The supplemental airport option would
require significantly less.

4.7.3 Sitmillcant ImDacts

All soil surfaces are subject to natural forces of chemical physical weathering that result in
erosion. The susceptibility to erosion is dependent on the physical characteristics of the soft,
vegetative cover, topography (slope), and the intensity and duration of storms. Stormwater
runoff Is the greatest single factor affecting erosion in the Puget Sound region. Removal
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of the vegetative cover increases the erosion rate. Erosion would be minimal on most loca-
tions due primarily to the low gradient.

G_ and excavadonswouldbe requiredtovaryingdegreesforeachoftheoptions
available.Fill,excavation,andsitegradingwouldchangethelocaltopography.Preliminary
estimatesontheamountoffillrequiredforthevariousalternativesareasfollowsinTable
4-21.(Note,theseareonlypreliminaryestimates.Funheranalysiswouldbe conducted
duringsitespecificenvironmentalreviewprocesses.)
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Table4-21. Estimatedgradingandexcavationquantities(cubicyards:yd))

Sea-Tac(new dependentaircarrierrunway) 13,682,000yd'

Arlingtonwithrunwayextension 100acreslightgrading
Newdependentaircarrierrunway 500acres lightgrading

PaineFieldwith_ airport 400,000yd'

CentralPierceReplacementairport 36,000,000yd3
Tw_runwayairport 17,000,000yd'
One-runwayairport 9,120,000yd_

M_ord withe._stingairfield 745 acres lightgr_dlno
Newdependentair carrierrunway 800acres lightgrading

FortLewisreplacementairport 36,000,000yd3

Olympia/BlackLakesupplementalairport
Two-runwayairport 19,280,000yd3
One-runwayairport 6,400,000yd_

4.7.3.1 Sea-Tac

Softs in the Sea-Tac area are primarily within the Alderwood-Everett Association and are
suitable for development.

Since no new development would occur under the system management options, there would
be no impacts to earth under this alternative. Extensive fill would be necessary to build the
new air carrier runway at Sea-Tac. The source of fill material has not been identified and
would be determined in project-level studies. No other impacts to earth have been
identified. Use of Boeing Field or Grant County Airport near Moses Lake would not
significantly impact earth resources at either site.

4.7.3.2 Two-Airport System

Impacts to earth resources at Sea-Tac Airport are discussed above.

North Site Options

sThoe,Arlington area is composed of poorly drained Norma-Lynnwood-Custer Association
um of 172rid Street). These soils may impose some limitations on construction (soils

would ha.re to be removed or extensive drainage systems constructed). Also, the Arlington
auk.on is tocated on the Tulalip sole-source aquifer designated by the EPA. This
oe_.'gnation ooes not preclude development, but does establish a process whereby the EPA
reviews all federally assisted projects. These reviews are to ensure that proper desi_gn,
construction, and operational controls are used to protect the aquifer from contaminaUon
which could cause significant adverse affects on the public health.
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If a second airport was not sited in either Arlington or in the south, one runway at Paine
Field might be used as a second airport within the Two-Airport Multiple Airport System.
In this case, soils at the Paine Field location generally belong to the Alderwood-Everett
Association. In addition, some soils are from the Mukilteo Series. These soils are better
for development than those at the Arlington A/rpon.

South Site Options

In genera/, there would not be as many impacts on earth for the southern airport sites. The
McChord area has a thick blanket of panially consolidated glacial deposits consisting mainly
of sand and gravel. The soils tend to be excessively drained, gravelly sandy .loams.and
suitable for construction. Soils at the Fort Lewis and Loveland locations are similar to mose
underlying the McChord site. Soils at the Central Pierce site belong to the Alderwood-
Everett Association. The Olympia/Black Lake site option soils generally belong to the
Alderwood-Everett Association.

The McChord, Fort Lewis, and Lovcland airport site options are located above the Clover
Chamber's Creek aquifer, an important groundwater resource for south and east Pierce
County. A petitionhas been filed with the EPA for designation as a sole-source aquifer,
and is expected to be granted within a year. The implications of this designation are
discussed above for the Arlington site.

4.7.3.3 Three-Airport System

Impacts to earth resources at the Sea-Tac Airport would be similar to those discussed in
Section 4.7-3.1. However, one runway would be developed in the north and one in the
south.

North Slte Options

ImpactstoArlingtonwould be similarto thosediscussedinSection4.7.3.2,Two-Airport
System,exceptnotasseveresinceonlyone runwaywould be developed.

SoilsatthepaineFieldlocationgenerallybelongtotheAlderwood-EverettAssociation.
Inaddition,some soilsarefromtheMukiheo Series.Thesesoilsarebetterfordevelopment
thanthoseattheArlingtonAirport.

South Site Options

Impacts to earth resources at the southern airport site options would be similar to those
discussed in Section 4.7.3.2, Two-A/rpon System.

4.7.3.4 Replacement Airport

If an aL--ponwere built to replace the existing Sea-Tac Airport, it would likely be developed
in southern Puget Sound region, not in Fort Lewis or Central Pierce. The new a/rpon
would have three-runways which would require extensive grading at either site. Construction
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of an airport at the Central Pierce site would require removing and disposing of material
contained in the Hidden Valley Landfill.

4.7.3.5 No-Action

If improvements to the existing airport system do not take place, earth resources in the
Puget Sound re_ion would not be significantly affected. Areas that would have been
considered for an'pen development would be available for other projects, or would remain
in their current uses.

4.7.4 Miti__ation Measures

Avoiding all sensitive areas with potential geologic b_7-_rds would eliminate significant
mu_aCtsto earth resources. Modern construction practices and minimizing earth movement

rainy seasons should control most earth impacts. Site specific impacts and mitigation
will be addressed in project level studies.

4.7.$ Unavoidable Adverse Imoacts

No sig_" cant unavoidable_adverse impacts to earth resources are expected at the regional
vet. t-xowever, site-specific impacts could result from moving large quantities of earth.

These issues will be examined in project-level EISs.
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4.8 ENERGY OVERVIEW

Energy consumption is related to aircraft operations and ground travel to and from the
airport. Energy planning is not a requirement of the Growth Management Act. The
foil?wing information provides a general overview to be detailed further in site-specific
studies. It also may help work toward the goals of the Washington Energy Strategy
Committee (Washint, ton's Energy Strate_, Draft, 3 August 1992). The (:_ommittee
recommends work to-ward a comprehensive state-level least-cost transportation plan.

4.8.1 Comnarison of Modes

A possible long-term policy issue for the state is the tradeoffs between modes of
transportation (rail, air, and highways). This issue is raised by the Washington State Air
Tramportation Commission. Background information at the national level LSprovided as
part of thi_ non-project FEIS for regional commercial air transportation.

Of total transportation energy used in the United States in 1988, 72.9 p.ercent was consumed
by highway mode while the non-highway modes (air, water and rad) accounted for 20.7
percent. Highway energy use has increased 2.4 percent per year since 1984, due largely to
trucking increases. The ability for regional air carrier capabilities to connect with air and
sea travel modes may be an energy efficient alternative to trucking, depending upon per-unit
energy consumption under each mode. This is examined below.

On a per passenger-mile basis, almost all passenger modes have experienced improved
efficiencies since 1982. The greatest improvement was in interclty rail (AMTRAK). Among
all freight modes, heavier trucks were the only mode to have an increase in energy intensity
on a per vehicle-mile basis. This is due to the use of larger trucks hauling larger loads, not
necessarily an inefficiency in transporting goods.

Table 4-22 indicates the comparative energy efficiencies (measured in British thermal units-
Btu's) of different modes oftransponation for 1988. We may assume an average travel
distance of roughly 25 miles to the airport(s) and an average air travel distance of 500 to
1000 miles. (The average domestic trip length in 1991 was 807 miles.) With these working
a._'umptions, the ground travel component of air travel accounts for perhaps 2 to 5 percent
of total energy consumed by air passengers.

These general figures indicate that intercity Amtrak is the most efficient on a per mile bash,
while general aviation is the least efficient by a considerable margin. (General aviation is
more competitive when we recall that the more direct travel routes reduce overall mileage
mpmilr passenger.) The remaining modes are clustered fairly closely together. Per passenger-

• figures for auto and for air carrier transportation are remarkably similar.

The total energy use (trillions of Btu's) for these modes is shaped by the numbers of
vehicles, the vehicle miles traveled, the passenger miles and load factors, and the energy
consumed per vehicle mile. Energy use by mode is summarized in Table 4-23.
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Nationwide, auto travel consumes over five times the fuel of air carrier while serving seven
times the vassenger miles traveled. Commercial air transportation consumes 30 times more
fuel than'imercity Amtrak and rail transit, while serving roughly 20 times the passenger
miles On an international basis, up to 13 to 14 percent of the world's annual consumption
of transportation fuel is for aviation (some esumates say 5 to 12 percent). This was 176
million tons in 1990. (International Energy Agency, cited by Robert Egli, Environment,
November 1991).

4.8.2 Ground Travel Fuel Consumntion

Within the central Puget Sound region, fuel consumption by ground transportation reflects
the travel distances and speeds to airport services under each of the regional alternatives.
These figures are directly pro3?onional to mileage figures reported in the Surface
Transportation section of the FEIS (see Section 4.3) and to the pollution emission figures
reported in the Air Quality section (see Section 4.2).

Fuel consumption factors within the regional transportation models are specific to speeds
and type of highway facility, but generally are between I0.0 and 14.5 miles per gallon. Fuel
consumption in 2010 is estimated roughly 150,000 gallons to 200,000 gallons per day at the
low end to perhaps 200,000 to 300,000 gallons per day at the high end. The access
assumption is that 75 percent of air passengers would use single-occupancy vehicles.
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Table 4-22

ENERGY EFFICIENCY BY MODE (British Thermal Un/ts-BTUs)

Mode Per Vehicle-Mile Per Passenger-Mile

Auto 6,275 3,598
Transit 39,121 3,415
Air
(Air Carrier) 4,814
_C_..neral Aviation) 11,966
Rail transtt

e.ercityAmtrak) 2,462
Transit) 3,585

(Source: Tranmortation Enert,v Data Book: Edition 11, Stacy Davis and
Patritfia Hu, Office-of Transportation Technologies, U.S. Department of
Energy, January 1991, Table 2.14.

Table 4-23

TOTAL ENERGY USE BY MODE

Mode Vehicles Passenger Miles Energy Use
(thousands) (millions) (trillion Btu)

Auto 141,252 2,492,805 8,968.6
Transit 579.5 127,679 159.2
Air
Air Carrier) 334,235 1,608.9
General Aviation) 210.3 12,100 148.5

Rail
ercity Amtrak) 2.2 5,686 14.0

Transit) 11.4 11,772 42.2

(Source: Davis and Hu, Table 2.13)
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From the above tables, it can be seen that intercity rail (Amtrak) requires approximately
two-thirds the fuel required by automobile, on a passenger-mile basis. Thzs fact would
_enerallv suvvort systems vrovldinlz rail access to airport facilities, assuming that air carrier

.w ,t x _ , x w " "V "passengers would begin to show a preference for this alternau e. This generally has not
been the case in other regions, partly due to the inconvenience of luggage handling and
waiting periods.

4.8.3 Aircraft Fuel Consumution

Typical fuel usage by aircraft are summarized in Table 4.-24. A landing takeoff (LTO) cycle
is comprised of one aircraft landing at the airport ano men taking otr from tne airport, and
is medfor air quality analysis.

Table 4-24

AIRCRAFT FUEL CONSUMPTION

Aircraft Fuel Usage Fuel Usage Lbs.
Lbs. per LTO per Minute of Delay

Boeing 737-300 799 32
Airbus 320 799 32
Boeing 757 1367 53
BAe146 543 21
MD-80 969 36
Fokker 100 271 11
Boeing 767 1542 62

(Source: Correspondence, Mestre Greve Associates, 5 June 1992)

4.8.4

Technologies for increasing fuel efficiencies include engine improvements (ultra-high bypass
engines-UHB-such as the prop-fan), drag reduction (through laminar flow turbulence
control and active flight controls), and reduction of aircraft structural weight with new
materials. The combination of advanced engine core technology with UHB engines has
been predicted by some analysts to provide up to 40 percent improvement in fuel efficiency.

Attractiveness of some of these actions appears to depend upon large increases in energy
prices,perhaps a two- or three-fold increase up to $1.50per gallon. (Gosling, Kanafani and
West, Potential Roles of New Technolow in the California Aviation System, May 1990, p.
41).
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Within the airline industry, high load factors (more efficient scheduling) would result in
greater energy efficiencies. This is related to fluctuating ener._7 costs which are only one
of several market factors influencing complex airline scheduhng decisions. Airline fuel
prices have dropped dramatically in recent years, hut now are climbing (over the short term,
12 percent in the first quarter of 1992).

The Washington Energy Strategy Committee recommendation addresses the relationship
between land use, air quality and transportation:

"The Committee recommends development of a comprehensive state-level least cost
transportation plan, borrowing from the techniques we use to guide investments in the
electricity sector. In elearicity planning, this technique is used to project demand; to
identify "least cost" alternatives for meetin.g demand, including consideration of
environmenta/factors; to guide investments m supply or efficiency measures; and to
monitor successes and failures. The Committee has not taken such a comprehensive
approach in transportation, and would encourage adoption of this approach to reduce
congestion, improve air quality, reduce energy use, and promote community
revital/zation." (Washington Ener_ Strate_, Draft, 3 August 1992)

Potential Regional and Sile-Specific Actions

(a) Implement new federal and state transportation planning requirements (Regional
Counc/l and local governments)

(b) Im._lement the muhimoda] aspects of the federal Intermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency ACt (ISTEA) legislation. (Regional Council, the State, and local
governments)

(c) Work toward greater airport capacity and efficiency of op.erations, and continue to
develop multimodal passenger and cargo handling capabdities. (Port of Seattle)
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4.9 PUBLIC SAFETY OVERVIEW

4.9.1 Introduction

Safety actions are evaluated at the site level. This non-project FEIS addresses broader
safety issues from the systems level, and reports on national trends for air carrier, commuter
and general aviation aircraft.

The level of risk of aircraft accidents is an important question related to the location or
expansion of air carrier facilities, particularly in urban areas. Aircraft accidents are rare
compared to the amount of travel involved. Accidents are attributed to several reasons,
including pilot error, mechanical defects, poor weather conditions, improper airspace
management, etc. Accidents may occur at or near airports, or they may occur en route.
Accident information is maintained by the Research and Special Programs Administration
(RSPA) of the U.S. Department of Transportation and reported by the National
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB). This information is briefly presented here.

The reader is cautioned that because the number of accidents is small, the percentage
distribution assigned to causes can vary significantly from year to year. The NTSB defines
an accident as flight events which "as a result of the operation of an aircraft, any person
(occupant or non-occupant) receives fatal or serious injury or any aircraft receives
substantial damage."

4.9a

The number of aircraft operations in the region will increase in the future. In addition to
the 50 percent increase in air carrier operauons by 2020, general aviation also is expected
to increase at a rate slightly above the rate of population growth.

National statistics show that a large share of all aircraft accidents involve short landings,
rni_ed takeoffs, or runway overruns. These are addressed at the site level. For example,
the FAA imposes height restrictions for buildings near airports. Nearly all of the
commercial aircraft runway events are contained within 1,000 feet of the ends of the
runways (on airport property). Eighty-three percent of undershoots (between 1978 and 1987)
occurred within 1,000 feet of the runway end and all were within 1600 feet. Over ninety-
three percent of overruns were within I000 feet of the runway and all were contained withm
1600 feet. (Advisory Circular 150/5300-13, Appendix 8, and Location of Commercial
Aircraft Accidents/Incidents Relative to Runway,_, July 1990, DOT/ FAA/AOV 90-1).
These accidents/incidents tend to cluster around the extended centerline of the runway. Of
500 incidents between 1978 and 1987, approximately half were identified as relevant for
inclusion in the cited DOT study, and 87of these occurred during landing or takeoff, but
are not included in the previous results. Several of these involve landings or takeoffs "in the
vicinity of the airport", some at distances greater than 6000 feet.

As a standard airport design feature, runways are required by FAA to include an obstacle-
free zone (OFZ) and a runway safety area. These are defined in Advisory Circular
150/5300-13, Appendix 8.
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A range of safety measures is monitored annually for all aircraft. This includes general
aviation aircraft. Nationally, the number of incidents declined in all categories between
June of 1991 and 1992. For example, the number of near midair collisions (this occurs when
one plane passes within 500 feet of another) dropped 10 percent (from 388 to 350, and still
lower than the 1990 figure of 500). (Source: ,Sviation Safew Statistics: Monthly Reoon for
June 1992. Office of the Associate Administrator for Aviation Safety, - -
August 11, 1992).

The following subsections report on commercial aircraft. In this presentation, the "hours
flown" vary for (a) large planes, (b) scheduled commuter planes, and (c) non-scheduled
commuter flights (e.g., charter planes). In 1988 large planes flew 11.1 million hours.
Scheduled commuter planes flew 2.1 million hours. Non-scheduled commuter planes flew
2.8 million hours. These total figures should be kep.t in mind when comparing accident rates
per 100,000 hours flown for each of these categories.
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4,9,3 _r___rrier "

Internationally,the overall accidenttrend (including in-flight) for large U.S. registered
plane,s relative to total flight hours diminishes yearly. For major airhnes, large private
aircraft,and scheduled hehcopter service, the accident rate in 1988 was 0.251 per I00,000
hours flown, a 24.2 percent decrease over the 1987 rate (0.331). The 1988 rate was also
lower than the overall rate of 0.301 for the ten-year period between 1978 and 1987.
Nevertheless, the three fatal accidents involved resulted in 285 fatalities (statistically this
included the sabotage of a Boeing 747 over Lockerbi¢, Scotland, and the loss of 270 lives).

This improvingtrend in accidents per hours flown is offset by the increasing total amount
of travel hours each year. The number of accidents between 1984 and 1988 varied with a
low of 7 and high of 29.

For the 1983-1988 period, more than one-fourth of all accidents were due to in-flight
encounters with weather, and an additional one-eighth were due to equipment failures or
malfunctions. Other major causes were on-ground collisions with objects (8.1 percent), in-
flight loss of control (5.6 percent) and in-flight collisions with objects (4.8 percent). The
distn'butionof accidents by phase of operation for 1978-88 is takeoff (19.4 percent), cruise
(19.4), landing (14..5),approach(9.7), climb (8.9), descent (8.9), taxi (7.3), standing 6.5), not
reported (4.8), and other (0.8). (All data selected from the most recently published figures
in the "Annual Review of Aircraft Accident Data," National Transportation Safety Board,
NTSB/ARC-91/01).

While the accidentrate has declined, the maintenancerecord apparentlyhas been
questionedin at least one respectat the federal level. In 1991the General Accounting
Office reportedthat airframerepairshad beencompletedon only 28 of over 1,300aging
aircraftoperatedby17U.S. air carriers.The worldwidecommercialfleet has4,100planes,
with anaverageageof 10.5years(citedin ParadeMagazine,June14, 1992-originalsource
on order).

In 1988the numberof accidents(29) comparedto the numberof operations(15.2million
arrivalsand departures)resultsin a ratio of 1.9 accidentsper one million operations.
Statistically,this might imply one accidentevery two yearsfor the level of air carrier
operationsforecastedfor this region in 2020 (326,000). Of the 29 accidentsfor U.S.
registeredplanesin 1988,three involvedfatalities.

4,9.4 CommuterAircraft

For scheduledcommuteraircraft the accidentratesare higherthanfor the largerair carrier
mr._ reportedabove. The averagewas31.5 for the period 1978through 1987. The
ac_.o.en,trateper 100,000hoursflownfor 1988is0.911(comparedto 02..51for air carrier).
lm_ is less than half of the rate for the precedingten-yearperiod (the rate in 1978was
,).emoper 100,000). Of the 19 accidentsin 1988,two were fatal, involving21 fatalities.
Major causeswere: airframe/component/systemfailure/malfunction(21.1percent),hard
landing(10.5percent),on-groundcollision(10.5percent)and lossof vower(10.5vercent}.
The distn'but/onof theseeventsfor 1978-1988was as follows:appi'oach('28.7_)ercent),
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landing (17.6), takeoff (13.9), taxi (10.2), cruising (7.4),j climb (6.5), descent (5.6),
maneuvering (1.9), standing (4.6), other (2.8), not reponeo (0.9).

In 1988 a comparison of total accidents (19) to the total number of operations (5.8 million)
results in a ratio of 3.3 accidents per million operations. For the Puget Sound region this
might imply one accident every two years for the level of commuter operations forecasted
for the year 2020. Of the 19 accidents nationwide in 1988, two involved fatalities.

4.9.5 Non.Scheduled Commuter Aircraft

For non-scheduled commuter aircraft (e.g., charter flights), the accident rate compared to
hours flown is higher than for scheduled commuter flights. (Supporting material is
estimated by the National Transponat/on Safety Board, based on data obtained by the
Federal Aviation Administration m its surveys of general aviation activities).

The average accident rate for the 1978-87period is 4.71 per I00,000 hours flown, and 3.38
per 100,000 for 1988. The 1988 fatal accident rate of 0.95 is the lowest since 1984. The
distribution of all accidents is somewhat similar to that for scheduled commuter operations:
takeoff (21.0 percent), cruise (20.7), landing (20.4), approach (11.8).

4.9.6 Comnarison of System Alternatives

The safety criterion does not yield a clear ranking of alternatives. The most effective safety
" aircraftand navigation technology--applyto all alternatives. However,measures-unproved

these highlights are evident.

• The no-action alternative is the least safe, in that it allows congestion at Sea-Tac
Airport to continue unabated.

• The Sea-Tac site options offer varied safety implications. The use of Boeing Field
as a remote airport entails continued airspace interactions with Sea-Tac. The Moses
Lake remote tarpon site would improve safety in that it removes some flights from
the complex regional airspace.

• Improved technology (including the new ATC features at the Auburn regional
facility) benefit air passengers in all instances. Demand management would offer
safety benefits by moderating peak period traffic.

• The replacement airport alternative would simply move operations to a new site.
The Central Pierce she is adjacent to military operations, but (unlike Sea-Tac) is
offsetfromthenorth-southapproachestoMcChordAirForceBase.Thisstatement
alsoappliestothesouthernsupplementalairportsiteoptions.

• The multipleairportsystemsremovesome congestionfromSea-Tac,butrequire
airspacemanagementdecisionstominimizeissuesofoverlappingairspacemidway
betweenSea-Tacandanyofthesupplementalairportsites.Northernsupplemental
sitesinvolveairspacecoordinationwithWhidbeyNavalAir Stationand with
Vancouver,B.C.,airspace.
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4.9.6.1 Present Conditions

The periodic loss of one of the two runways at Sea-Tac (44 percent of the time, due to
weather) involves a safety consideration as airline opera.ons continue to increase.
Therefore, the different regional alternatives for handling growing air carrier demand
involve the growing need to review related airspace. Overall, the Puget Sound ai.rspaceis
confinedbytheCascadeMountainstotheeastandtheOlympicMountainstothewest.
ThislimitssiteavaJ!abilitytoa north-southalignmentwimina regionmatishighlyurban.
Siteswithlesscongestedairspacearethoselocatedmostremotefromtheuserpopulations.
The resultingissueisoneofairspaceinteractionbetweenexistingSea-Tacoperationsand
candidatesupplementalairportsorBoeingField.

Sea-TacoperationsarecoordinatedwiththeoverlappingBoeingFieldai..rspacethrough
uniquesite-specificproceduresthatallowconcurrentapproachesduringcondiuonswhenthe
cloudceilingisbelow2,500feet.Withoutthisprocedure,theaddressedsafetyconcerns
wouldreducetheairspacecapacity.

4.9.6.2 The Future

The aboveinformationdoesnotresultina precisecomparisonoftheregionalairport
systemalternativespresentedinthisFEIS. A largeshareofaircraftaccidentsoccuron
airportproperty.Thisfactorcouldbeaffectedbytheselectionofa particularregional
airports_tem alternativeifthesysteminvolvescomplicatedgroundtaxiin_orcomplex
airspaceinteractionsduringbadweather.Solutionstothesepotentialissueswallbeamajor
focusofsite-specificstudies.

Beyondthis,itcanbeinferredthatregionalairspacecoordination(seeSection4.10)must
be.pan ofanylong-rangeregionalsystem,and thataircrafttechnolo_,isan important
elementofpublicsafety.Improvedsafetymightinvolvea tradeoffwlthnoiseconcerns.
Improvednavigationequipment,forexample,improvesapproachesandlandings,butatthe
same timehasambivalentnoisebenefits.For example,a MicrowaveLandingSystem
enablesmorepreciseadherencetoa widerrangeofpossibleflighttracksandthepossible
useofcurvedflighttracks(e.g.,thecurvednoisecorridorinthesouth-flowcondiuonover
theDuwam/shintoSeattle-TacomaInternationalAirport).

But, due to improved efficiency, MLS also enables a larger number of flights (i.e., noise
events) to use a given airport facility. Improved technology might not necessarilylead to an
".m_..rovednoise environment surrounding Seattle-Tacoma International A/rpon. Curved
mgnt tracks north of Sea-Tac would result in more flights over the Duwamish corridorand
directed past the West Seattle community. It could result in more frequent use of flight
tracksthat are more removed from populations.

Note: The MI.S was recommended by the Noise Mediation Agreement as a means of
reaucin_ noise rather than as a means of increasing efficiency and flights at Sea-Tac.
The iniual MLS approach routes at Sea-Tac involve a new noise track displaced one
mile east from existing tracks. This does not cross the noise threshold recognized by
theFAA (pursuanttotheNationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct),butisnotedherein
anFEISpreparedundertheStateEnvironmentalPolicyAct.MLS isnotstandard
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aL,-ponequipment, and some critics raise as a new safety issue the unknown effects
of i-adiationon human populations.

4.9.7

Statistically, the risk of air accidents increases with the number of aircraft operat/ons.
Improved (a) personnel and training, (b) equipment and (c) airspace management can
mitigate accident risks. Equipment and management are addressed here.

4..9.7.1 Equipment

It is shown above that the ace/dent trend per passenger-mile is steadily improving. In the
Puget Sound region, system improvements include technology (improvedcomputer memory
and capability with the Host Computer system at the Seattle Air Route Traffic Control
Center), reass/gnment of airspace control, and installation of the Four-Post Plan.
With regard to technological improvement within the airline industry, on-board safety
features are constantly improved to reduce acc/dents due to human errors. It is beyond the
scope or competence of this FEIS to evaluate these improvements, but they can be br/efly
identified here. One example is the possible installation of on-board collision warning
systems (TrafficAlert Collimon Avoidance Systems). The need for better commun/cation
between the aircraft and the Air Traffic Control (ATC) will be supplied through digital
systems nsing satellites and improved radar systems with datalink capabilities between air
and ground.

This will enable continuous modification of routes (flight profiles), on-board problem
diagnostic systems which can exchange information with ground maintenance centers, and
continual comrnun/cat/on of flight progress with airline dispatch centers. (General
information used in this summary is extracted from the Final Reoon of New Technolo_ in
the Californ/aAviation System, G. Gosling, A. Kanafani,J. West,Institute of Transportation
Studies, Berkeley, May 1990).

The ATC moderuizat/on programs for ground and air needs are up to eight years behind
schedule nationally, but have been installed for the Seattle area. In 1994,Sea-Tac's regional
center near Auburn will become the first of the nation's 22 air trafficcontrol hubs to replace
aging radio-telephone-m/crowave links with faster and more
relLsbleequipment. (The entire national system will cost $1.6 billion and will sign/ficanfly
improve mr mfety.)

The South Av/at/on Support Area (SASA), when completed, will also serve safety concerns
by improving maintenance. Sea-Tac is a national leader in technologies that perm/t takeoffs
and landings in low visibility conditions. This includes use of state-of-the-an surveillance
radar and surface detection equipment to monitor vehicles on the ground, use of "headsup"
radaron some planes, and use of bright taxiway control systems (expected to be operational
in October 1992). Improvements are underway to reduce further the chance of incursions
of planes and ground vehicles onto a runway where they do not belong.
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43.70. Management

The FAA decision to implement the Four-Post Plan without preparing a NEPA EIS was
sustained by the Ninth Circuit Coun of Appeals. The Four-Post Plan provides greater
stability of routes (as runway availability changes during changing weather conditions) and
ellm_n_tes crossing arrival and departure streams where these used to intersect (over
_Ephratain Eastern Washington). The Four-Post Plan also provides greater separation of
flight tracks. This Plan helps achieve safety goals that could in the future be assured by
capital investment or airline scheduling (Final Environmental Assessment. FAA, Volume
Lp. 12).

The Four-Post Plan is intended to rovid, for both present needs and increased demand
(ibid., p. 11). It enables a 30 percent increase in arrival capacity, from 42 to 56 per hour,
during the bottleneck south-flow condition at Sea-Tac International. Flight track noise
mitigation, linked to any new dependent air carrier runway construction, could trade some
of this capacity for new capacity to be provided by possible third runway construction.
could alter flight tracks over affected and populated areas, but outside of the conventional
noise contours.

With regard to potential accidents on the ground, the Federal Aviation Administration can
combat "rejected takeoff incidents by requiring better equipment (the tested Takeoff
Performance Monitoring System) and training. It can also adjust rules governing takeoff
limits and runway lengths. A proposal for the latter is under consideration (2KL.T.I:_._Z_
World. June 1992) and could affect weights of new planes landing on shorter runways, or
the use or lengths of proposed new dependent air carrier runways.

4.9.7.3 General Aviation

Not reported here is the number of general aviation accidents. (This FEIS deals with
commercial air transportation capacity.) General aviation accounts for two-thirds of aircraft
operations in our region. As one measure of general aviation safety, the number of
accidents per I00,000 hours in flight has decreased from 30 in 1965 to 7 in 1989. The
figures for helicopters are 55 and 7, respectively. (Included in Analvsis of Helicopter
Accident Risk Exposure Near Heliports. Airports. and Unimproved Sites February 1992,
DOT/FAA, RD-90-9).

A regional airspace study is recommended here (see Section 4.10) and is planned by the
Federal Aviation Administration. (Conversation with Dave Field, Manager of Planning
Programs and Capacity Branch, Northwest District, FAA, June 30, 1992).
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4.10 AIRSPACE MANAGEMENT

Long-term air carrier service is one part of a larger air traffic systems management issue
faci_ the region. Over the long term this could involve airspace management, distribution
of all air traffic to existing and/or new airports, and related ground wausportation.
Responm'bleagencies include the FAA, the airport operators, possibly the state DOT, the
local governments and the Regional Council. Research toward ways to set broad policies
for aviation, other modes of transportation and for the commumty is unaerway at me
national level Significant contributors are the Government Accounting Office
(lrm_rovementNeeded in Federal Plannin_ (testimony before the House Subcommittee on
Aviition, 19 February 1992), the National Association of Regional Councils
(Recommevd_tlons for Stren_thenin_ FAA's Aimon Improvement rro_am, testimony
before the House and Senate Aviation Committees_ 16 April 1992), and the Tramportation
Research Board (Airport System Capaci_: Strategic Choices. 1990).

In Washington State, the HSGT Commission is reviewing intermodal transportation issues
as these relate to their narrower mission. In addition, the state and regional planning
authorities actingunder new federal legislation (the 1990Intermodal SurfaceTransportation
Efficiency Act) are responsible for intermodal transportation planning and priorities
involving federal funds.

Flight Plan analysis and related public review comments in the Puget Sound region point
to the long-term need, followi.n_a RASP amendment, to more comprehensively considerthe
implications of the following kinds of specific airspace issues:

• The mutual interactions of air carrier traffic and general aviation traffic-which
accounts for two-thirds of all air operations in the region-in metropolitan airspace,
as thi_ relates to the distributionof total air trafficto available or new dependent air
carrierrunways in the region.

Note: Any majorchanges to airport roles would be subject to the exclusive approval
of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). The FAA is responsible for
InstrumentFlight Rules at all airports. The hierarchyof airspace authorities
includes the Air TransportationCenter, approach and departure, the towers
(five-mile radius of the airport), and ground control. Tower operations are
shaped in part by letters of agreement between the towers (e.g., Renton and
Sea-Tac).

Interactions with Vancouver, B.C., airspace (within the United States) and with military
air station controls (Whidbey Island Naval Air Station) are also involved.

• The interactions between civilian and militarytraffic, especially as this affects or may
be affected by air carrierdecisions and mitigation opportunities (e.g., to minimize net
noise impacts at Paine Field and south of Sea-Tac).

• Interactions between Sea-Tac and Boeing Field (addressed in the Flight Plan Draft
17 January 1992, Working Paper No. 1). Potential Lssuesare the
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continued use of special approach procedures as traffic increases, and the possible
systembenefitsunder theno-actionalternativeofeitherapprovingcurvedflight
tracks(fftheMLS provesitself)orofredistributinggeneraiaviationawayfrom
BoeingFieldattimesofincreasingcongestion.

• Pos.m'bleamendmentstotheFour-PostPlan,whichbroadlydistributesapproaches
anddeparturestoandfromSea-TacAirportoverthemetropolitanregion(asanoise
mitigationaction).Thisinvolvescollaborationbetweentheairportoperatorsandthe
FAA.

Note:The Four-PostPlanwasupheldasnotrequiringanEISundertheNational
EnvironmentalPolicy Act-NEPA (Ninth CircuitCourt, 9 April 1992,No. 90-
70253). Noise impacts were within the FAA noise threshold, and the purpose
of Four-Post was found to be increased efficiency for the current level of
activity, rather than to serve growth. The Environmental Assessment (EA)
does acknowledge that expansion of Sea-Tac operations is not likely without
the Four-Post Plan (EA, p. 6).

The relationships between all major airspace and airport actions, and ground
transportation and community preservation and development, is a discu__sion
advanced in this air carriernon-project FEIS.

• The flight track implications of new technology such as the MLS and GPS.

Note: While requested under the 1990 Sea-Tac Mediated Agreement, the
Environmental Assessment for MLShas been completed under NEPA by the
FAA acting as the responsible agency.

• The relationship between flight tracks and the noise capacity of the impacted
COmmunities on the ground.

• Air carriermitigation actions as they mightaffect the system of airports, for example,
restrictions on the use of a possible third runwayat Sea-Tac (e.g., to maintain ayear-
round two-runwayairport capacity), or possible mitigating amendments to the Four-
Post Plan.

Itappearsthatwithintheconstraintsofthetwonearbymountainranges(theOlympicsto
thewest,and theCascadesandMount Rainiertotheeast)theairspaceissuesstillare
flexibleenoughthattheycanbeshapedaroundrunwaydecisionsthatshouldbemadefirst.
Underthisassumption,thegoverningfactorinsystemcapacityexpansionwouldbesiting,
notairspace.Forexample,amendmentstotheFour-PostPlanarea probablerefinement
toa/rspaceconfigurationwhichdonothavetobemade beforerunwaydecisionsaremade
atSea-Tacoratotherpossiblesupplementalairportsites.

AmendmentstoFour-Postcanbea mitigatingactionbenefitingcommunitiesnotlocated
beyondthestandardmitigationnoisecontours(65Ldn).(SeeSections4.1.2.1.1and4.1.2.1.2
fora discussionofcumulativenoisecontoursandsingleeventnoiseflighttracks).
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Potential Regional and Site-Specific Mitigation Actions

• Assemble the general aviation community to refine the general aviation element of
the Regional A/rpon System Plan. (Regional Council)

• Limit practice IFR approaches by general aviation aircraft during peak IFR traffic
periods. Divert practice IFR approaches to relief airports Iocatea outside of heavy
air u"_/_ic areas. _ne adopted 1988 Regional A/rpon System Plan recommends
these actions, conslstent with local airport master plans.)

• Continue to give priority to air carrier IFR olp.erations over general aviation and
conmmter service during peak periods in heavlly used airspace.

• Work together to distribute regional air traffic including traffic from military
operations. This might moderate net noise impacts as air carrier service ".mcre_.ases
in the re,on. (For example, relocation of the National Guard un/t tTom _mne l-lela
to either Whidbey Island Naval Air Station or l-on LewiS, co-location aria opera_.on
of smaller Air Force planes at Fort Lewis, and limiting C-141 toucn-ana-go trmmng
to Moses Lake.)
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GLOSSARY

Capacity Refers to the _bili_ of an airport, or its components, to process
air traffic efficiently over a period of time. For this project, the
focus is airfield capacity, which is measured by the number of
aircraft operations (i.e., either takeoff or landing) that can be
ao_ommodated within a specific time period without substantial
delay. Capacity can be exceeded, but the result is longer delays.

Concurrency One of the main requirements of the state's Growth Management
Act which mandates that adequate infrastructure be in place or
scheduled to be provided in order for development to occur.

Comistm_ One of the main requirements of the state's Growth Management
Act mandating that development regulations (zoning, subdivision,
and other controls) be consistent with the comprehensive plans for
an area. City and county comprehensive plans must also be
coordinated and consistent.

Delay When the hourly or daily capacity of an airport is exceeded delay
occurs. This increases the time that an aircraft takes to move from

its origin to destination. Commercial aviation delays increase costs
and lower efficiency and convenience for the air traveler.

Demand Management Using an existing airport facility to handle demand through
efficiency measures. These measures may include flying larger
aircraft, requiring higher occupancy levels on flights, and
travelling during non-peak hours to reduce delays.

Dependent Runway A runway which is not physically separated by enough distance
from another runway for traffic on either runway to be
independent of each other.

FAA Federal Aviation Administration; the branch of the U.S.
Department of Transportation responsible for regulating all
commercial and private aviation.

Flight Plan Projea
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GMA The Washington State GroWth Management Act of 1990. The
1990 Act requires all cities and counties in the state to do some
planning and calls for the fastest growing counties to plan
extensively in accordance with state goals. Supplemented in 1991
by the State Legislature.

HCT High Capacity Transit; the genera] term used to describe modes of
ground transportation capable of carrying substantially more
passenger volumes than private automobiles. HCF includes light
and heavy rail and bus systems.

IFR Instrument Flight Rules; navigation method implemented when
weather decreases visibility to the point that pilots must rely on
instruments to maneuver. IFR conditions require greater
separation between aircraft on arrival and significantly lower an
airport's capacity.

Induced Land Use Increased levels of local growth and activity as a result of a
specific project or development. The hotel and commercial area
near Sea-Tac Airport is a good example of induced airport-related
land use.

Inf_cture A general term used to describe many types of public facilities
including water and sewer systems, roads and freeways, and
schools. Infrastructure systems are usually expensive to build and
operate, and are funded by taxes or use fees.

Ldn A cumulative Day/Night Noise Level measurement which
combines the loudness of each overflight, the duration of these
events, the total number of overflights and the time of day the
events occur into one single scale - with a 10-decibel weight
added to nighttime noise levels (a doubling of impact).

MAP Milh'ons of Annual Passengers; commonly used to measure
demand for air transportation.

Multiple
Airport Systems Multiple commercial airports serving the same region. There are

two predominant system types. One system has two or more
airports with similar capacity levels and service (such as New
York's system). The other system type contains a primary airport
supported by one or more supplemental airports (such as San
Francisco and Los Angeles area airport systems).
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Non-Attaimnent Areas that do not meet state or federal air quality standards for
specific air pollutants. Non-attainment classification can limit
approval for new sources of air pollutant emissions and require
plans be implemented m achieve compliance.

Ol_mtiom Refers to aircraft activity at an airport. A takeoff or landing is a
ingle operation.

PSAPCA Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency; authorized by State
Department of Ecology and the EPA to enforce air pollution
regulations for King, Snohomish, Pierce, and Kitsap Counties.
PSAPCA also issues some of its own standards that are stricter
than the underlying state or federal requirements.

PSATC Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee; a thirty-nine member
steering group comprised of citizens, local and elected officials,
members of the business community, and other interested citizens
charged with developing a recommended plan for the central Puget
Sound air u-ansponation system.

PSRC Puget Sound Regional Council, replaces the Puget Sound Council
of Governments. An intergovemmental agency established
pursuant to state and federal regulations and covering King,
Snohomish, Pierce, and Kitsap counties as well as most of their
municipalities. PSRC is res_nsible for regional transportation
planning and has additional authority under the Growth
Management Act. PSRC also provides regional land use planning
data and analysis.

Remote Airport Includes the coordination of service at Sea-Tac Airportand another
airport connected to Sea-Tac by high-speed ground transportation.

Replacement airport An airport that would completely replace Sea-Tac capable of
providing full domestic and international service. The capacity of
the replacement airport would be sufficient to accommodate future
passenger and air cargo traffic well beyond the year 2020.

SEL Single Event Sound Exposure Level; used to describe the
maximum noise level occurring at any one time.

Sole-Source Aquifer An area designated by the EPA as having an aquifer that supplies
at least 50 percent of the drinking water supply with no
economically feasible alternative available. Designation as a sole-
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source aquifer requires EPA review and approval of all federally
financed projects.

Stage H or !11 Refers m aircraft noise characteristicswhich are regulated by FAA
Federal Aircraf_ Regulation 36. Stage II aircraft (like the Boeing
727) are older and produce considerably more noise than newer
Stage 111_ (like the Boeing 767). The FAA has mandate!
that all Stage II aircraft be phased out of service by about 2000.

Suppl_aental Airport An additional one- or two-runway airport designed to relieve
demand at Sea-Tac Airport. The supplemenlaJairport could be an
existing ah_n or a new sir=.

VFR Visu_d Flight Rules; navigation method used when weather and
visibility do not effect the pilot's ability to see. During VFR
conditions, less separation is required between aircraft approaching
an airport.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

DC'D Washington State Department of Community Development

DEIS Draft Environmental Impact Statement

EIS Environmental Impact Statement

FAA Federal Aviation Administration

FEIS Final Environmental Impact Statement

GMA Growth Management Act

GPS Global Positioning Systems

HCT High-Capacity Transit

ISTEA Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act

LDN Day/Night Cumulative Noise Level

MAP Mmlon .Annual Passengers

MLS Micro-wave Landing Systems

MPO Metropolitan Planning Organization

NEPA National Environmental Policy Act

OFM Office of Financial Management

PSATC Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee

PSCOG Puget Sound Council of Governments

PSRC Puget Sound Regional Council

RASP Regional Airport System Plan

RCW Revised Code of Washington
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APPENDIX A

PUGET SOUND AIR TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE (PSATC)

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I_ATC FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS

After two-and-one-half years of study and extensive public review, the Puget Sound Air
Transport_on C.ommlm_ (PSATC) on June 17, 1992 recommended a phased three-
airportsystem using Sea-Tac, Paine Field, and a site in either Pierce or Thurston County
as its preferredalternative for dealing with the area's future air travel needs. Committee
ChairmanRobert Wallace forwarded the adviso_ recommendation and Committee
findings w the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) and the Port of Sea_e
Commission for action (See Pigure A- I). A discussion of potential agency decisions
and courses of action can be found in Section 3.8.

The specific recommendations of the PSATC include the addition of a dependent air
carrierrunway at Seattle-Tacoma Inmmafional A/rpcm before the year 2000, the
introduction of schedtded aircarrier service m Paine Field before the year 2000, and the
identification of a Pierce County location for a two-runway supplemental airport for
development by the year 2010. The Committee stipnh,_w__a preference for developing
the lattersite in conjunction with existing military _ties or, failing that, finding a
suitable site in Thurston County.

The PSATC recommendation acknowledges the importance of demand management
techniques and mitigation measures in developing a mnltiple-airport system.

Under the multiple airport system recommendation, Sea-Tac would serve as the primary
airportprovidingthelargestshareofairlineservicefordomesticandinternationalflights.
Paine Field and the Pierce County site would serve as supplemental airports and provide
convenient alternatives for population areasaroundEverett in the northand Tacoma and
Olympia on the south. Such a siting arrangement also would eliminate the need for a
surface transportationlink between those locations and Sca-Tac.

The supplemental airports would provide direct commuter service to cities in Washington
and the Pacific Ncmhwest and direct jet service to Cafifornia and western hubs such as
Salt Lake City and Denver. Both airports would handle approximately 3.4 million
annual passengers by the year 2020. The remaining projected passengers -38.3 million--
would use Sea-Tac.

The PSATC recommendation calls for the timely phase-in of each supplemental airport
to meet increasing capacity needs. It is anticipated thatPaine Field would go into
commercial operation first followed by the development of an alxpon in either Pierce or
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R_ A-I

PSATC Modon to Transmit Final Rccomm_ic_ w _ Sponsoring Agencies

WHEREAS, the Puset Smmd At: Transportation _ttee (F_TC)
foraed by the _h_et Sound bS_msl _mc£1 (£o_:1y the Puset Sold

_=unc£1 of Go_tmmmnts) and the Port of Seattle to undertake • study and
provide u advisory recc_dat£oa to address the hq_t Sound:eS_c:'s air
transpottat£oa cepsc£t7 used:, aml;

WTT_I_&S, :er£oual popu£st£on _ v111 £ucreue demand for
c_ez_£sl .4. transporter/ms to • lml which exceeds the capacity of
Sesttle-Tacoas Interaattonal _Ltpott be_on the y_ 2000, sad;

WTTI_4_, a/tcr_t stti_ls at Sesttle-T_c_ Interuat£onsl
_lZl_tt alzaadF mr:ted _spa_it7 _ ptd_de, of poor mmther, :eault/n|
4, _ctmwed deleys, and;

WRI_-3.S. the PK&TCover • two year pez-lod conducted •
cempt_nsive three-phased study to define sad wv_.luste alter••tire
re•ions1 airport systems end site opt£ou, _Lch co_£:aed future s/=
psssmse: d_md, pres_t£nS the rWF£ou _Lth the need _or s_pott capacity
decisions 4. the near tetu (by the year 2000) and in the louser tezu
(2020 - 2050), sad:

WID_F._, the _ c_pleted a dts_t pr_errml system and
sit/a_ slte_sttTe _Lth other seeoadaz7 altez_t£_os o_ Iktc_ber _, 1991,
--d cmJ_lez_d thin :osults of co_t_=m_L lmbl£c _ s£nce c:mittee
inception end an eztmlve public :s_ p=ocess comlucted between Januaz7
7, 1992 sad Haz'ch 23, 1992 reS_l-._ _ a_--"oz7 =ec=_endsttm=, and;

__ the complete work OJ__ It-_Jsle8 the L-el_oD'8 ueed
to prep_ to moet _ut_ demandand ackno_led_te the £mpoz"_mceo_ (a)
=euonable dmmnd mmap_t te-_-_quas. (b) -4tJ4psti= aeuu_s and (c)
phut_s o5 =s_mu_l and site spec_J_= dec_sJ_as snd actions sddresstas
st.-port opez_t£oaal capacity snd the impect sad b_e_£ts to the served

NOW TImm_OEE BE IT _3_SOLYED, that the _et Somd Air
Tzansportstiou Committee hss completed its dei_mtiaem mtd hereby trmmmits its
flndinp md recommmdatlm= to the Pupt Sound Rel_md Comcil ond the Port of
Seattle, _ for the ph_ed baplemm_st_a of • Mult¥1t Ahport System Jadmlbl_
the additim of • depmdmt air ca_i_r _wSy at Sesttle-Tscoms _atemsflomd

before the year 2000 md the btroductim of sdwduled air r_rier serttce to
Paine _eld be/ore the year 2000, md the idmtfflcstim of • two-nmwsy
supplemeatal airport site ks Pierce Cmm_ for development by the year 2010 ks
coll_ontttm with the miiltaz_, and, hdlins that, the ident4_catiou of a suitable
location b l"ammm Comty.
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Thurstoncountiesas demandwarrants.PaineYield wasrecommendedfor szrviccfirst
since a majorityof theregion'spopulationis locatednorthof Ses-Tac.

Theintentof theFrightPlanProjectwasto examinea selectionof feasible airportsites in
King,Pier_, Snohomi._h,andKitsapcounties. However,theCornmiueealso chose to
examinea "test"site in ThurstonCountyas a contingencyin theeventa viablePierce
County locationcouldnotbe found. The test site, whichcameto be knownas the
"Olympia/Black!._" site, was selectedfor studyin partbecauseit affordedan
opportunityto studythe potentialimpactsof implementingcommercialairlineservice in
a newarea.

An explanationof the othersystemalternativesexaminedinFlight planmay be found in
Section3.0. Section4.0 often extensiveenvironmentalanalysesof thevarious
alternatives.

¥I_qlON_crrATEMENT

The goal of thePSATCwas to finda systemalternativethatmet thecriteriaoutlined in
theCommittee's"VisionSmn_nent"for theairmmspormtionneeds of thePugetSound
Regionto the year2020 andbeyond. The pro'poseof the statementdraftedby the
Committeeandapprovedby thesponsoringagencieswas to providea broadcontextin
whichto evaluatethe systemalternativesandsite options. It laidout a broadvision of an
airportsystemwhichwouldbe in place 30 yearshence:

Wehave an imegrmed air, land, and sea transportationsystemthat will
serve the region'snavelneedsworldwideto the year2050 and thereafter.
The transportationsystem enhancesthe livabilityand environmental
integrityof the PacificNorthwest, is convenientand accessible to its
users,promotes the economicviralilyof the state, and serves as a gmeway
w all domesticand worldmarkets. This n_spor_on system is
recognizedworldwideas a leadingmodel of transportationdevelopmem.

The vision smmn_ntwasshapedby the convictionthatcommercialaviationis an
increasinglyimportantlink betweenPugetSoundandthe rest of theworld. Taking
advantageof the grow_ in internationalw,_ andservice-relatedbusiness_lui_s a
wen-runaviationsystemwith adequatecapacityandfacilities. Puget Soundis one of the
nation'sleadingtraderegions. The shipmentof goodsandservices throughSea-Tac
Airporthas helpedto makeWashingtonStatethe nation'sleaderin percapitadollarvalue
of internationaltrade.Whileseekingsystemalternativesthatwonldprovideadequate
capacitywell into thenextcentury,theC.ommi-_ soughtalso to sn-ikea balance
betweeneconomic benefie;andenvironmentalprotection.

Flig_PlanProject AppetulixA
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-PgATC _NNDING,q _ SUPPORT OF A TI_EE.A_PORT gV._FEM

The PSATC concluded that a phased d_ee-airpon system best balanced the economic
benefits of providing for fun]re air u-ansp(m_on needs with safeguarding the
env/ronmont and the region's q._li_/of life. Adding a third nmway at Sea-Tac, opening
PaineRekltocommercialserviceanddevelopinga _ airpaninPierceCoumy
wouldmeetthePSATCs visioninthefollowingways:

Environmental C_li_ Jnd Uwbgitv

The federal government has mandated that all a_t operating at U.S. airports
must be the quieter "Stage 3" type planes within the next 10 years, showing more
flights at Puget Sotmd region airports while reducing average daily ai_nth noise
below current levels at Sea-Tac.

The recommended alternative also will help reduce aircraft noise impacts at Sea-
Tac below those that would be experienced ff we did nothing at alL Doing
nothing, for example, would m landing and lakeoH delays, adding to noise
impacts.

A thrue-airpm system, by providing more convenient _ recess to a larger
number of people, would most likely reduce the total vehicle miles needed to
reach an airpc_ Such a system would also nxluce flight delays and,
consequently, cut air pollution. Sea-Tac, Paine _ and military bases in Pierce
County (McChord AFB, or Ft. Lewis) each areclose to the region's centers of
population.

The i_0mmended alternative would help reduce increases in _ congestion
on the area freeways by providing an _ clos_ to the lmmes of most people
north and south of the Seattle meuepolitan area. Sea-Tac and Paine Field are also
proposed stopping points for the proposed regional light-railu'emitsys=m.

Airpo_ located within the tlrbltllalP,a _ sprawl and preserve open space-
bothprimarygoalsofthestateCnowthManagemem Act.Usingexistingairpc_,
ratherthandevelopingnew onesinnew locations,alsotendstoreducethe
potential _ of akport development on wetlands and wildlife habitat.

Remonnl Economic Vitality

The recommendedalternativesuengthensourregion'sabilitytocompetefor
imporumt domestic and inummional uade-rela=dbusinessby providing edeqmte
n/rpon capl_ty far u'ave]ersand shippers m the year 2(0,0 and beyond. Such
business supports expecled new jobs and income for the region's residents. A
muluple airport sysmn also disuibu_es economic benefits throughout the region.
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Phased-indevelopmentofathree-airportsystemalso_scnts wiseuseof
scarcefinancin]I_.._o_.PhasinginthecomponentsofPSATCs recommended
alternative -a third runway at Sea-Tat and inlmduction of comnx_al service m
Paine Field, followed by airportdevelopment in Pierce County- avoids over-
building of airportfacilities.

"rim_ almmative is the _ _ because it greatly reduces

yearly airline delay costs while incurringonly moderate capital costs. By using
existing facilities to the greatest extent possible, capital costs needed for
achieving a given amount of capacity are held m a lff_nlmnm-

Using existing jet-capable runways reduces the amount of time required m
implement the 1_omrnended multiple airport$yslem.

Integrated Trans-oormtionSystem

Sea-Tat, Paine Field, and potential Pierce County locations are close to harbors,
rail lines, and the InterstateHighway netwo_d. Sea-Tac and Paine Field arealso
under consideration as stops on the proposed regional light-rail Iransit system.

The recommended alle_native provides greaterairportaccessibility to travelers
and shippers, increasing the efficient movement of people and goods between
areas of the Puget Sound Region and other parts of the United Stales, and the
world.

PSATC FINDINGS CONCI_RNING THE OTHI_.R SY_'FEM ALTERNATIVES

Other system al_matives examined by the PSATC were not recommended for a variety
of reasons. Although each possesses certainadvantages and disadvantages, the
Committee concluded that a three-airportsystem with a thirdrunway at Sea-Tat offers
the greatest overall benefits. The CommiI_e's conclusions concerning each of the other
alternatives arcpresented below.

Even the most conservative estimates indicate Sea-Tac Airport will reach its efficient
capacity - the numberof aircraft that can be accommodated without undue delay - by
the year2000.Projccledpopulationgrowthin the region andtheensuingincreasein
demandfor passengerairlineservicewill increasethenumberof frightsvying for ilmiled
runwaycapacity. By 2000, delaysexceedingonehourmaybecomecommonfor some
flights, especially duringpeak travel times and inclement weather conditions.

Ah_'t delays consmct the free movement of people and goods to and from our region.
Delays expandu'avel times and costs, which may discot_ageemployers from expanding
their businesses or locating in the region altogether. The result is the loss of both new
job oppa'mnitiesandthepolentialforaddinghigherpayingjobs. BecausethePuget
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•Sound economy is one of the nation's most dependent on domestic and international

trade, the PSATC found that conmicuons on our air uanspormfion system would
negatively affect the regional economy and qua/iw of life. The impac_ would also
adversely impact those who never c_ rarely fly.

Failure to t_kP.any action could lead to mine negative environmental i_ Increasing
air-u'affic delays mean that more and m_e ah.=.d't spend mote and mine time flying over
the region at lower speeds. Such inet_ciency in flight operations adds m ai_mft noise
_d pollul_g _ta_'t _Tli_siOIL_.More impon_ _ _l._c coQgc_ofl {'_n_ by ilmi_d
airfield cap=:ity will decrease the margin of safety for aid/he passengers.

Sea-Tae Airoort with Broad Sv_em Manam_naent

l_atehof the comtgm_ts of the broad system management alternative would provide
i.mlmrtantcapacity and safety enhancements for Sea-Tat airport. They are wm',h fm'theT
consideration. However, the co_uee found that this alternative would do little to
_O_uatcly meet funue air traffic demand. The three components of tiffs alternative
would be able to accommodatea w,,_immn of 38 minion air passengers per year
compared to the 45 ,-nllon fm'ecuted by the year 2020. The s3mem would be
complemly inadeqmue to handle the numberprojected for mid-century. Although the
PSATC chose not to recommend this altm'nativem the only course of action, the
committee did incogptnte some of its components into its final reo3mmendations.

Demand Management

A geview of demand management strategies reveals that several measmT.s areaheady
being implemented at Sea-Tac Airport. Specifically, the Flight Plan fmeca_ assume
that the average ai_mfi size will increase and that the number of ai_aft in use will
increase at a slower rate than the increase in passengers. Airlines have Incticed yield
management, a ticket-pricing strategy designed to maximize profits, which tends to
increase aircraft load factors (how full a plane is), and as a result, also works to hold
down increases in the number of planesinuse. The Federal AviationAdministration
also operates a nationwide "central flow control system," which is a modified form of
slot rationing that controls airport congestion in the air by holding aircrafton the ground
at departing airports until them is a landing "slot"at the destination airport. Lastly, the
effect of general aviation operations has been reduced to a m/n/mum at Sea-Tac Airport.
Genend aviation currently makes up only about 5 percent of total aJnn_t operations
since most general aviation flyers use either Boeing Held or smaller surrounding

Other demand management strategies also axe being studied. These include variable
pricing on aircraftgates and space in the terminal building. Variable landing fees aho
could be used to shift more flights m off-peaktimes. (However,adding fiighu to
evening or early morning hours could adver_ly affect sucrounding neighbodmods with
higher _ noise levels.) These mmegies have been factmed into projections that
fmecmt the 38 million pas_llger limit alleady u_BlioBed.
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DemAnd management does not increase operational capacity, but may best be used as
part of a balanced action package and as a short-term slrategy to buy time while capacity
improvements arcmade. Demand mana_ment is a valuable tool in helping airports to

mort tt_iently, but seldom can it be used as a sole soluuon. Complex airline
economics and n,,,ited ability of airporu to regulate airline schedules andopening
procedmes _,k_. mote scve_ demand management Icclmiqucs, such as controlling
airline load factors or moving certain classes of users off the airport, less feasible under
Federal laws.

For example, moving commuter airlines to anothersirpon or eliminating commuter
service would hun smaller Washinglon communities that do not have enough people to
supportdirect nh-lineservice (use of fewer and largercommum1"planes, however, is
assmned in the forecasts). These communities depend on COmmuterflights to move
passengers and goods throughout the region, The United States and the world.

Rcgulanng load factors also is a course marked with pitfalls. Although airlines cryto fill
each plane with passengers and cargo, it is not financially fcasibk to hold an airplane on
the ground until all seats and cargo space are filled. Not only is such regulation
impossible under _t federal regulations, its effect on travel and cargo schedules
would bechaotic.

ThePSATC acknowled_ that demand management _echniqueswen:important and
merimdconsidenuioninanyapprovedcourseofactionbutconcludeddemand
management could not alone solve airportcapacity problems.

New Technologies

Like demand management, new technologies will play an important role in making the
most efficient use of existing ah-pon facilities. However, the PSATC found that none of
the technology options it examined would be able to provide sitmificant capacity for the
long-term.

A_u-_/sftimprovements such as super-sized and dhrotor ahcraft arc a long way from
economical commercial use. Due to the uncertainty involved with such u;chnologics, the
PSATC chose not to recomnznd relying on them to meet our future ah"travel demand.
As mentioned under demand management above, the shiftingtowards larger-sized planes
is already assumed in the Flight Plan forecasts.

I.nWrovednavigational aides such as microwave landing s_ (MLS), global
positioning systems (GPS), Flight Management Systems (FMS), etc. will be _t
for increasing safety, mitigating noise impa_, and enhancing capacity. However, the
ovcnd] capacity benefits are minimaL They an: able to marginally increase capacity by
decreasing the amount of space required between planes in flight (while maintaining the
same degree of safety). However, even as the technologies become increasingly
advanced, there is a point beyond whichah'craftseparationscannotbefmlher reduced.
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The limiting factor is the wake of turbulent air created behind aircraft from which other
aircraftneed to be separated for safe flight.

As a side note, non-aviation related new technologies such as teleconferencing and
advanced telecommunications wen: also examined. It is unclear what effect these would
have on air navel demand. Researchers have examined • range of possibilities thatcould
either slow on"increase the growth in inte_ty business waveL A slowing could occur if
such technologies are used in place of actual trips. However, experts indicauxl to the
PSATC that they could also lead to an incw,ase in air trips since the ability to make more
personal contacts atremote locations may lead to the eventual deske to meet these
contacts face-to-face.

High-Speed Ground Transportation

By 2020, the Flight Plan fcm_tsls assume that flights between Sea-Tac and Pcrdand,
Vancouver, B.C., and Bellingham will accountfor appro_ims,_ly 80,000 annual aircraft
operatives. Even if it is usumed that a high-speed ground Iranspmlafion system would
_-place all of these operations, there would still be a shortfall of 64,000operations per
year from the forecasted 524,000.

Yet, the PSATC thoughtthatit was unrealistic to assume that such a system would
completely replace air service between the points it serves. While not quite as fast u the
new high-speed rail systems, the "high-speed" Amn'ak line between Wa_ington, D.C.
and New York City, andBosum has been quite successful Nonetheless, the market
continues to suppan a substantial amount of air service between these cities. Thus the
assumption usedbythePSATC whichismo_ inlinewiththenortheastcorridor
_, but is still quite optimistic., is that high-speed ground transportation would
reduce the amount of air service between Sea-Tac and Portland, Vancouver, B.C., and
Bellingham by half (40,000 operations per year). Under this scenario, there would be a
capacity shorfftll at Sea-Tac in 2020 of 104,000 operations per year.

In addition, it was found that this alternative, which could cost in excess of $3 billion,
was the most expensive of all the system alternatives studied (along with the n:motc
airportat Moses Lake) and could not be maUstically implemented f_ at least 15 to 20
years. Forthesereasons, the PSATC chosenot to recotmnend the high-speed ground
mmspormfion alternative as a long-term solution to our air Iravel needs, butdidsupport
further study of it by other agencies and groups such as the Washington Sm_ High-
Speed Rail Com_-*_on.

Sea-Tat with a New Air Carrier RnnwaT

A third air carrierrunway at Sea-Tat Airport would si-,nificandy increase the aixpon's
capacity, especially during bad weather condificms. It would allow the airpm't to handle
up to 480,000 rake-offs and landingsperyearwithminimaldelay (Sca-Tac's cur_nt
capacity with minimal delay is 380,000 rake-offs and landings each year).
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A thirdrunway would not only provide fuum_capaciW benefits, it would also be useful
today. Even under c_t operational levels, during bad weather Sea-Tac experiences
significant delays. By allowing two staggered landing sur.ams in inclement conditions, a
third runway would greatly reduce aircraftdelay.

However, by itself, a third Sea-Tat runway would not be able to meet the capacity needs
of our regiun to the year 2020. For this reasons, the PSATC chose not to recommend
this alm_-nativeas the only course of action. However, it is considered an important
element in the recornnn_,d_ three-airportmultiple airport sysu_ especially since it
resolves the existing limited bad weather arrivalcapacity at Sea-Tat. Under the
PSATC's recommended alternative, operafiormldemand at Sea-Tat with a new runway
would remain below the 480,000 capacity level

Sea-Tae in Coniunetion with a Remote Airnort

The PSATC rrmd_the assnnmtion thatonce Sea-Tac reached capacity, the additional
growth in a/rcraftoperations wonld occur at the remote airport. This is becanse the
airliues likely would not move to such a remote facility until delay costs at Sea-Tac
became high enough. Under this scenario, the combination of Sca-Tac and a remote
airportat Moses Lake would provide adequate capacity through the year 2020.
However, Sea-Tat would continue to have a capacity shortfall during bad weather which
would result in moderate to seve_ delays. The severity of the delays depends on how
many operations arerelocated to tbe rmnote airport.

Implementation of a remote airportat Moses Lake was found to be the most expensive of
all of the almrnatives (more than $3 billion) largely due to the need to build a high-speed
ground link. Right-of-way acquisition, tunneling, and engineering difficulties with
building the system over the _ Mountains would all contribute to the high costs.

Even with a high-speed ground link, due to the steep grade of the mountain pass, the
extreme curves of the route, the harsh weather conditions, and the headway between
vehicles, it would likely take about two hours to make the trip between Moses Lake and
the Puget Sound Region. This additional navel time would m,,_ the transportation of
lX_ple and goods into and out of our region mote costly and much less convenient.

A x_mo_ airport at Boeing Field could provide only limited CAIpaCity e_t tO
Sea-Tee. The problem with using Boeing Fseld for commercial passenger airline service
is thatit has si.m_it:k'.ant all'space colXQiCtswith Sca-Tac due to the proximity of the two
airports and the alignments of their runways. While general aviation has been minimized
at Sea-Tat, these types of operations at Boeing Fmld still interact with air carrier
operations at Sea-Tac. The current ainpace interaction caused by these factors has
resulted in the development of air traffic control lmxcdurcs that arcuniqueto this
region. In certain visual flight rules (VFR) conditions, an extra air traffic conu.oller in
the Boeing tower maintains visual separation between Boeing and Sca-Tac traffic. This
helps acc_ present traffic volumes safely, but future effectiveness with
conmmaxial traffic into Boeing is highly uncertain. Since it is a newly developed, site-
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-specific Wcgedme, the possibility of it being abandoned by the Federal Aviation
Admin/smmon is greater than for standard]m3cedur_ commonly applied to other
airpom. These uncerudn_es creaze sn element of risk which _es the
anrscfivcncss of investing in commercial service at Boeing Field.

Another factor considered by the PSATC is thsEin many rounds, Boeing Fzeld already
operates as a reliever _ for Sca-Tac. Many of the smaller general aviadon planes
that otherwise would be located at Sca-Tac choose m use Boeing Field instead. Also,

Boeing Field is aL,r.ady heavily used and does not have ,_-n,mw. capacity to provide for
furore increases in ctmumtcial air travel demand without moving general avimion users
to anotherai.,pon.

For the above reasons, the PSATC chose not to rccorrm_nd the ttmmtc airport system
almmativc.

Two-Airnort Mulflnle Airoo4rt System

The PSATC found that, apartfrom the recotmne_]ed three-airpcm system, a two-airport
system would provide the largest future capacity for expanding air traffic dcmande
(630,000 to 980,000 operationsperyear, delmading oatthe co_guradon of the prima:y
and supplemental airports). Tiffs would be adequate to meet the f_ecasted air travel
demandsto 2020 with som_reservefor yearsbeyond. Capital costs for rhi_tltenmrlve
range between $430 million and $1.2 billion, depending on the sites and configurations
used.

Like the three-airpmxsystem, this two-airport alu:mafive would moderate overall vehicle
miles trav_ by passengers to reach an aitpmt. Since automobiles arc the ptimmy
contributors of pollutant emissions, reducing vehicle miles zequired m reach an airport
would help to avoid furtherdegradation of air quality and increases in traffic congestion.
These advantages of multiple-airpmx system sre even more pronounced the closer
airports are located m major population centers.

A multiple airport system also distributes the economic benefits of airport activity
throughout the region and increases access to existing residents and businesses located
near the supplemental sites. Multiple sites lead to an increase in accessibility for
uavclers and skippers, thus providing greater oppornmitics for new job growth.

The PSATC found multiple a/rpc_ systems to be the most pmmitiqg for the above
masons. The commin_ recommended a thrce-airlxm system because of its g__--_,"
benefits.

Renlaeement Airnort

Bydefinition,areplacementairportwould be built large enough to accommodate our
region's air travel demand through the year 2020 and well beyond. The replacement
airport envisioned in Flight Plan could be able to handle 750,000 rake-offs and landings
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and 64 million passengers per year. It would have the lowest airline delay costs of any of
the system al=rnativcs.

However, the high capacity and low delays come at a sit,nificant cost in dollars and
impact to the envirom_nt. Other than the s_'moteairportsystem at Moses Lake and the
High-Speed Rail component of the Broad System Management Alternative, this is the
most expensive altm'nafive($1.5 - $2 billion dollars). Although aircraft delays axe low, it
would have a greater negative impact on x_gional air quality than any of the other
alternatives. This is due to the fact that no replacement airport sites exist which arc close
to thc region's centers of population. The la.-ge number of miles that passengers would
need to drive to reach the airport would contribute g_ady to increased vehicular
emissions. In addition, a new airport in a currcndy undevckq_l area would lead to an
increase in urbansprawl and a loss in open spaces.

The greatdistanceofthepotentialreplacementairportsiteswouldalsocausesignificant
increasesintraveltimesandtravelcostsforairpassengers.

For the above reasons, the PSATC chose not to recommend the replacement airport
alternative.
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APPENDIX B

PUBLIC AGENCY DECISIONS ud INSTITUTIONAL NEEDS

Introduction

This appendix provides a detailed discussion of the following institutional factors that must
be addressed in developing a regional action package for long term regional commercial air
trRnsportation:

• Decisions by public agencies (the Regional Council and the airport operating
agencies),

• The Growth Management Act and federal airport planning,

• Institutional needs, especially the siting features of the Growth Management Act as
compared to local circumstances,

• Existing airport state statutes and selected federal airport legislation,

Decisions by Public Anencles

The relationship among regional airport system planning, the state Growth Management Act
(GMA) process, and other authorities is complex. A general discussion is provided below.
(For a detailed calendar of decision dates, see Section 4.4.6.)

The Puget Sound Regional Council

The Puget Sound Regional Council is the regional planning and decision making body for
growth and transportation issues in King Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish Counties. The
Regional Council replaced the Puget Sound Council of Governments (PSCOG) in October
1991. Under federal tramponation law, the Council is the Metropolitan Plannirlg
Organization (MPO) with respomibilities for regional transportation pl_,nnlng and
programming of federal tranponation funds in the four counties. It is also, based on
Washington State law and the affirmation of its members, the Regional Transportation
PlanningOrg_,ni,_,tion (RTPO) for the four counties.

Under the Washington State Growth Management Act the Regional Council shall certify
that transportation elements of local comprehensive plans are consistent with the Regional
Transportation Plan and conform with the comprehensive planning provisions of state law.
The Regional Council will amend VISION 2020 to reflect countywide planning policies,
multi-county planning policies, and local comprehensive plans prepared under the Growth
Management Act (GMA).
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The Regional Council is responsible for the preparation of the ]le t,ional Airport S_tem
Plan (RASP) update, in wh/ch the FLightPlan EIS is an/mportant input. The RASP is to
be integrated with broader tr_-_pormtion and growth m_,n-_ement planning activities now
requiredunder state and federal legislation (These are identified and addressed in Sect/on
4.4.6 of thi_ FEIS.) Perm/t actions will be addressed in the project HISs and are not
addressed in this FEIS.

The Puget Sound Regional Council can amend the RASP only with the approval of its full
Assembly, which is scheduled to meet in March 1993. Amendments to the RASP must be
reviewed by the Regional Council's Transportation Policy Board and approved by the
Executive Board prior to General Assembly action. Action on the RASP would constitute
an amendment to the VISION 2020 Growth and Transportation Strategy (the Regional
Transportation Plan, RTP) collectively adopted by the local government members of the
Puget Sound Council of Governments (PSCOG) in 1990.

Multimodal planning andsetting fundingpriorities are a requirement of the RTP underthe
federal Intermodal Surface Transportation and F_.fficiencyAct of 1991 (ISTEA). The
designation of respom_ility to decide project priorities for federal funds and the ability to
move funds between federal categories (e.g., from highways to mass transit) are two very
important new features of thi_ statute.

It is important to note that any airport sites outside of the plRnnlngjurisdiction of the
Regional Council (King, Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohorni_h counties) would depend upon
additional intergovernmental processes not addressed in thi¢ FEIS. (See Sections 3.7 aJld
4.4.6.)

Olm_ting Alleteies

To implement physical capacity improvements at Sea-Tac International Airport, the Port of
Seattle would have to prepare a site-specific EIS and could then amend the 1985 m-_ter
plan for Seattle-Tacoma International ,Airport.

Depending upon the alternative selected by the Regional Council, compatible siting studies
and master plan amendments could be required for supplemental alzport sites north and
south of Sea-Tac. These studies would be carried out by airport operators.

Early site protection efforts in Pierce County would lead to a formal request to the Air
Force fora joint operating agreement (JOA) at McChordAir Force Base, and their possible
decision to complete an environmental impact statement (EIS) under NEPA
(under the guidelines in The Plan for the Joint U_e of Milita_ Airfields. March 8, 1984).

Growth Management Act (GMA)

Under the GMA, comprehensive plans may not preclude essential public facilities such as
airports. However, these plans might not be required to actually site airport facilities.
Countywide policy plans prepared under the GMA are required to include policies for siting
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facilities of countywide and statewide si_ifi_nce. They are to supply "a framework from
which county and city comprehensive plans are developed and adopted." They are to
provide a process for addressing airport needs (RCW 36-70A-200).

The GMA sets new pl_nnlng requirements for cities and counties and authorizes planning
by Regional Transportation Planning Organizations (RTPOs). The Regional Council is the
designated RTI'O for the central Puget Sound Region. The RTPOs are respons'ble for
certifying that the transportation elements of local comprehensive p_a._ are consistent with
the regional transportation plans.

The local comprehensive plans are required to include coordinated capital facilities
elements. This element should include facilities supporting any airport siting decisions made

through the ongoing GMA process. This should be coordinated with the funding elements
of the RTP maintained by the Regional Council The GMA requires consistency among
local comprehensive plans (to be adopted in July 1993) and will guide a range of
subordinate public service plans (e.g., water, sewer, fire). The GMA also requires local
regulations (e.g., land use and zoning) to conform with the comprehensive plans prepared
under the GMA. Local regulatory consistency is required be_nning in July 1994. Growth
planning Hearing Boards have been formed at the state level to hear appeals against plans
which are challenged as being inconsistent with the GMA.

The GMA and Federal Airport Planning

The relationship between planning under the state's GMA and ongoing airport planning
under the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) statutes and guidelines is still evolvinfr
Some of the factors involved are:

• The general relationship between local airport master p|:_n_ and state airport
systems is addressed in FAA circulars (AC Nos. 150/5070-6A and 5050-3B,
respectively).

• Private airlines have nearly always triggered airport expsn_ion. Under current
law, including the 1978 Airline Deregulation Act, access to airports cannot be
legally denied by the airport proprietor. The airport proprietor is in the lead
decision role to determine how m accommodate thin request, but cannot be
compelled to actually make new investments.

• The National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems (NPIAS) is a 10-year plan that is
updated by the FAA every two years based on state, region_l_ and local airport
plans. The NPIAS generally governs such factors as broad criteria, airspace, Air
Transportation Control centers (ATCs), navigational aids, and airport design
standards.

• The GMA addresses the need for major public facilities, but this stops short of
actual siting requirements (previous section).
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One possible outcome would require FAA airport p|_nnln_ to be consistentwith local
comprehensive plans. This is the philosophy behind the GMA. The state GMA would
govern local and state airportsystem p}A_sfor new facilities as they are approved and then
incorporated into the State Aviation System and HPIAS. This sequence does not resolve
the question of how to proceed if new ah'pon facilities are needed and respons/ble entities
declineto site them.

The relationshlp between federally funded airport system planning and the coliaborative
features of the state GMA was partly addressed by the State Legislanu'e in ESI'IB2609
(1992). This requires near-term airport pl_,nnlnoand action dates to be the same as key
GMA decisions. For example, the state airport system policy plan is required to be
completed in July 1993, the same date that local comprehensive plans under the GMA are
to be adopted.

Institutional Needs

Broad inst/tut/onaJ needs of the state w/H be addressed by the Washington State A/r
Transportation CommL_on in its governance studies. For this region, the 1988
Aimort System Plan (RASP) FEIS assumed that the 1988 regional policies would be
followed by site-specific studies by 1993. Site-specific studies are not included in thi_ F_IS
but are deferred to the project EISs.

The institutionalstructuresneeded to complete all of the possible airport siting studies and
decisions needed for various regional airport system-level alternatives are not yet
established. However, the new GMA provides local and regional organizations the ability
to accomplish these tasks. The structure could be interlocal agreements between existing
entities.

Depending upon the general location of any proposed new airports, the local siting studies
could be done individually or jointly by:.

• local a/rpon operators acting under the Municipal Airports Act (RCW 14.08),

• countywide structuresworking under the GMA and most likelywith assistance from
Regional Council acting as the MPO and RTPO,

• a combination of the previous two points,

• the military acting under NEPA (for some of the Pierce County site
options), or

• a new authority developed specifically to perform such studies.

In 1991 the Governor's Growth Strategies Commhsion recommended the formation of a
state Siting Council to resolve some state siting issues.
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ImportantPlanningFactors

The Growth Management Act provides a pl_nnin_ framework that mandates coordinated
p]nnnin,o between governmental jurisdictions, including cities, counties, regional
organizations, and the State of Washington.

(a) Growth Management Act

The 1991 GMA requires county-wide and multicounty policies in the King. Snohomi_h and
Pierce County areas. The Regional Council will determ;ne its role with respect to
multicounty policies in October 1992. Coordination required under GMA could serve as the
vehicle for siting studies in Snohomish and Pierce counties under several of the system
alternatives.

The adopted countywide planning policies in King and Pierce counties, and the draft
countywide policies in Snohomish County, include policies for siting public capital facil/ties
of a countywide or statewide nature. The following are some of the key points from these
policies:

• King County

Proposed facilities must support the existing and future land-use pattern while
nutigating negative impacts. The King County Growth Management p|,nning
Council will establish a process which includes: incentives to host jurisdictions,
selection of a coordinating agency, public involvement, and consideration of
alternatives.

• Snohomi-_h County

Snohomish County Tomorrow will establish a process creating shared responsibility
by communities contribuzin_ to the need for a facil/ty, a -niform site review process,
and a Site Review Committee of affected state and local agencies to be convened by
the host community, project sponsor or nearby local governments.

• Pierce County

The county and cities will adopt a policy and a process based on facility requirements
and impacts, compatibility with the countywide policy plan and comprehensive plans,
and possible state justification of proposed locations.

(b) Other Issues

Each regional airport system alternative is tied to extremely difficult institutional issues.
These were identified by the PSATC and raised during the public review process. The
review process allowed under SEPA (this non-project EIS followed by project EISs) allows
respons/ble agencies to fully address these issues at a later date. Section 3.8 discusses
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•poss_le scenarios reflecting these institutional issues.

Because of institutional uncertainties, the PSATC considered more than one regional
alternative as a pos._'ble regional strategy (Working Paper No. I0). Significant issues
bearing on the alternatives are:

• King County

The Sea-Tac Aircraft Noise Mediation Agreement (31 March 1990) suggests
that full implementation of all of the contained agreements co, IA result in an
overall noise reduction of approximately 50 percent in terms of average day/night

sound levels (Ldn) in the communities surrounding the airport (p. 2).
(Ldn is a 24-hour weighted average day-night noise measure. See Section 4.1.)

• Snohomish County

A major concern in the Snohomish County area relates to the Paine Field candidate
site under the multiple airport system alternatives reviewed in Section 3.0. Rezones
for residential use and home purchases followed the County's 1979 approval of Paine
Field as a general aviation airport. Complex relationships exist among thi¢ action,
an earlier 1978 negotiation process, the non-exclusionaw conditions under which
earlier federal transfer of airport management to the County occurred (Quitclaim
Deed of 11 May 1948) and later federal construction grants, a 1983 community plan
amendment, a 1989 county council action, and the siting requirements of the GMA.

The 1978 document addresses aircraft types, while the 1979 agreement addresses
noise levels and acknowledges the conditions attached to the transfer of operations
fl'om the federal government to Snohomish County.

In 1979, the Paine Field Mediation Panel Recommendations oudined actions
designed to further the following objectives:

It is recognized that the Snohom/sh County A/rpon (Paine Field) is an
established public facility and an essential element in the State of
Washington's transportation system, and that future options be preserved to
enable Paine Field to be modern, efficient and safe. However, great care
should be taken by the Board of Snohomich County Comrni)._ioners (now
the Snohomish County Council) and by the Snohomish County Airport
Commission to encourage airport development plans compatible with
county-wide land use goals, guidelines and policies with comprehensive
zoninF_

The development of Paine Field will be predicated on the recognition that it
resides within an established community and will be sensitive to the quality
of life for which surrounding residents strive. The residents will in turn
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understandthattheyliveintheinfluence-are.aofanestablishedairport(Paine
FieldMediationPanelRecommendationsAdopted2.3January1979).

Both the residential community and the Airport Commission Wl_ work
together to develop a meani%,ful system of continued resident, pilot, and
b-_iness-interest dialogue in the development of the field.

Paine Field will remain light aircraft oriemed with the role defined
"General Aviation", adopted by the Board of Snohomi_h County
Commissioners April 11, 1978, and in compliance with the coven_-ts in
deeds and grants of the U.S. Government. Other aviation activities that
would be encouraged to continue and expand would be a/rcrafl-related
industries, business and corporate aviation, public service aviation, air taxi
Rnd commuter service.

• Pierce County

New rnilitarystrategies following the collapse of the Soviet Union now concentrate
many kinds of units with the Military Airlift Command at McChord (more airlift
transport planes andattack planes). The Air Force is also developing closer training
and operating ties with the Army at adjacent Fort Lewis. The military is working
toward an airlift capability from the continental United States. This enhanced
m/l/tary role creates major coordination issues for any joint use of existing or
expanded facilities by commercial airlines. The Flight Plan Project retained
McChord as a site option that should be investigated because it might be or become
feasible between now and the year 2020.

Existing Airport State Statutes

Under the Municipal Airports Act (RCW 14.08and 14.12), port districtsoperating airports
can act outside of their own jurisdictions. This must be done jointly, by mutual agreement
where the property of other ports is involved.

SnohomishCounty operates Paine Field and is embarking on a federally supported two-year
master plan update. The scope of this update might be too narrow to provide a site
selection analysis for a possible supplemental airport. Such a site selection Analysiswould
need to occur under the multiple airport alternatives in this non-project FEIS.

In Pierce County, the siting of a supplemental airport would entail _|mHarwork by local
governments, and would also entail coordinating with McChord Air Force Base and Fort
Lewis, or both.

Selected Federal Airport Legislation

Noise Le_/slation
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The Aviation Safety and Noise Abatement Act (/_NA) of 1979 requ/res ah-portoperators
to develop noise compatibility programs (Section I04). Operators may take measures to
abate incompatible land uses, including:

• Implementing a preferential runwaysystem;

• Restricting types or dasses of aircraftbased on noise characteristics;

• Soundproofing,

• Using flight procedures to control the operation of aircraftto reduce
exposure of individuals to noise in the area SurrOBnd|n_ the airport; and

• Acquiring air rights, easements, and development rights.

This federal legislation influences what is poss_le in )hi_ region (and the discussion in
Sections 3.2.2, 4.1.4 and 4.10 of this FEIS).

The Secretary of Transportation mayapprove or disapprove these programs. One criterion
is whether the measures place an "undueburden"on interstate or foreign commerce. In its
dealings with the airlines, the Port of Seattle has an exemption based on its 1990 Mediated
Agreement (Aviation Noise and Capacity Act of 1990). It is not clear how the Act relates
to possible expansion of service at Paine Field and the 1979 Mediated Agreement.

]_ew Funding Le_slation

Federal fundingfor airports is provided by the AL,'portand AirwaysTrust Fund established
in 1970. The Trust Fund generally covers 90 percent of el/gible costs and is supported
primarily by a 10 percent tax on passenger airline tickets. This national fund produces three
billion dollars per year. These funds are admin/stered by the FAA.

The new Aviation Noise and Capacity Act of 1990 enables public agencies which control
commercial service airports to impose a Passenger Facility Charge of $I.00, S2.00 or S3.00
for each paying passenger of an air carrier enplaning (this is an industry term referring to
originating passengers and those making connections from arriving planes) at such an
airport. These funds can be used to finance projects for that airport "or any other a/rport
which the agency controls" (the Act, Section 9110). The legislation does not presently allow
a multiple airportsystem under dividedauthority to transferPassenger Facility Chargesfrom
one airport to another.

Two alternatives are apparent:

• Relaxing the federal statute to allow for fund transfers between different airport
authorities within a regional airport system; or
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• Creating new institutional structures such as a new regional airport autho_ty or a
coalition of countywide airport districts (theoretically possible under RCW 14.08.290
and 302).

Sums_onin_ Discussion

Federallegis_tion and courtcasesovertheyearshave helpeddefine the role of panics that
are important when considering aircraft noise: community, ah'port operator, Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA), airlines and airline manufacturers. Legislation that is

sign/ficant to the role of the community and the airport operator is the Aviation Safety and
Noise Abatement Act of 1979 (ASNA) and the Aviation Noise and Capacity Act of 1990
(ANC.A).

ASNA d/rected the U.S. Secretary of Transportation to develop a process to assist airport
operators and communities in developing and implementing noise mitigation proonm_. As
a result of this act, the FAA enacted Federal Aviation Regulation FAR Pan 150. Although
participation is voluntary, the Part 150 regulation sets forth the conditions under which the
"Pan 150"plRnnln ,u process must be conducted should an a/rpon operator or other public
agency choose to do so. The process is basically an exercise in compat/ble land-use
plarming. Working with surrounding jurisdictions, an airport defines the noise impact on
various land uses and develops a noise mitigation plan called a "noise compatibility
program."

If approved by the FAA, thi¢ program is eligible for federal funding. An important
component of the Pan 150 proce_ is the public consultation requirements, which result in
the airj)ort_ community and industry representatives working together to develop a plan that
can then be presented at a public hearing, formally adopted by the airport policy board and
submitted to the FAA for approval. Once a plan is approved, if the airport sponsor wishes
to continue qualifying for federal funding, it must update the plan at regular intervals or
when changes at the airport are predicted to change the noise exposure.

Pan 150 noise compatibility plans have been developed and approved for a number of
airports, including Sea-Tac, and include a variety of mitigation measures. These include but
are not I/mired to insulation programs, acquiring homes and relocating the residents to
quieter areas, noise abatement aircraft routings and takeoff procedures, berms or barriers,
noise and flight track monitoring systems, acquiring avigatioo easements, etc. Generally,
restrictions on the use of an airport based on noise levels have not been included in a Part
150 program subm/tted for federal approval. This may change somewhat as an effect of
passage of the Aviation Noise and Capacity Act of 1990 (ANCA).

ANCA added further definition of the federal role and airport operator respons_ilities.
This act provided a schedule for the elimination of the existing and noisier Stage 2 aircraft
by the end of 1999, with some provision for exemptions until 2003. It also requires that
airports implementing their own Stage 2 phase-out conduct a public consultation process and
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submit the planned program to the FAA for rev/ew. FAA approval b not requ/red.

To protect a/rline investment in Stage 3 equ/pment and to avoid a random pattern of
uncoordinated a/rpon noise restrictions that would make compl/ance very difficult, ANCA
requires that a/rport operators wanting to restr/ct the use of Stage 3 aircraft, must either
obtain a voluntary agreement from the airlines or must receive permLssion from the FAA
through an extensive and potentially costly process. The ability of an a/rport to collect
Passenger Facility Charges is tied to its compliance with these regulations.

At the time of the passage of thi¢ act, a number of airpom had already developed and
implemented programs to either phase out Stage 2 aircraft or to re.ru-ictthe use of some
Stage 3 a/rcrah. In general, pre-existing progr'am_;such as Sea-Tat°s, Boston's and Denver's
noise budgets and John Wayne Nuport's access program, were allowed to continue
operation even though they would likely be considered too restrictive to Stage 3 aircraft.

It is important to note that airport operators and their communities can be as creative as
they wish in developing noise programs. If an a/rport decides to develop m/tigstion
measures using a process other than the Pan 150 process, it may do so. Sometimes this can
offer the community and a/rport more flex/bglty in the options it pursues. Sea-Tac°s Noise
Mediation Project is an example of such a case in which the a/rport used innovative
techniques to study noise/mpacts and develop noise progrnmt in add/tion to the more
standard methods used in a typical Part 150 study. An airport deciding on such a course
must heed therequ/rements of ANCA and must not unreasonably interfere with interstate
commerce, discriminate among classes of users or try to intrude in areas that are the sole
jurisdiction of the federal government (Le. flight procedures). The drawback is that these
programs may not be eligible for federal funding.

Sea-Tac Ah-port has pursued a Pan 150 process and other planning processes to develop
and hnplement noise programs. In the 1970%King County and the Port completed the Sea-
Tac COmmunities Plan; in 1985, the FAA approved the airport's Part 150 Noise Mediation
Project for a stronger set of noise restrictions at Sea-Tac. At the present time, Sea-Tac is
in the process of updating its Part 150 Noise Compatibility Plan with revised Noise Exposure
Maps and amendments to the insulation program_ If there is a future decision to pursue a
dependent runway, another revision to the noise exposure maps and noise compatibil/ty plan
would be required.
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APPENDIX C

NOISE ASSESSMENT STUDY

INTRODUC'FIO N

This Appendix stnnmaxizcs the results of the analysis of the potential noise irr_ntcts
associated with each of the airport system alternatives undm"consideration. It has been
updated in response to comments conccroing the Draf_ Environmental Impact Statement
(DEIS) and to reflect new ds,t_ that has recently become available. To effectively

evaluate and explain potential noise impacts well into the future, this study utillw._d
methods and criteria that consider noise i .m.m.m.m.m.mI_much farther from the airport sites than

is usual fro"traditional airport noise studies. The mcthods and data assumptions wcrc
scl_ tObe concepmJdly uncomplicated and capable of l_.atlng all sysl_ms alternatives

as equally as possible.

The study erili_.d standard induslry-wide methods of computer modeling and noise
assessment analysis such as the 65 Ldn cri_ria. Supplemental noise assessment criteria

were also included so that the poten_tl noise impacts could be more thm'ougldy
evaluated. The analysis idandfied the population that would be exposed to a less

significant level of aircraft noise (55 Ldn) and to a level of single event noise (80 SEL).
Popsdafions that would be newly exposed to noise (55 and 65 Ldn) were also evaluated.

This Appendix is divided into the following sections:

* Summary of Results
* Description of Noise

* Noise Assessment Methodology
* AipzraftOperational Assumptions
* Noise Metrics

* Noise Assessment Guidelines
* Evaluation Criteria

* Noise Contour Analysis
* Populanonlmpacu

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The noise analysis compared the total population that would be exposed m various noise
assessment criteria for each of the airport system alternatives. The noise assessment

criteria used in the analysis included: (1) population exposedto cumulative noise levels
in excess of 55 Ldn, (2) popnlatlon that would be newly exposed to cumulative noise
levels in excessof 55 Ldn, (3) population exposed to cumulative noise levels in excess of
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65 Ldn, (4) population that would be newly exposed to cumtdadve noise levels in excess
of 65 Ldn, and (5) population that would be exposed to single event SEL noise levels in
excess of 80 SEL The Ldn noise meuic, used by the FAA and EPA, is the most
prominentnoise melric used in the assessment of aircraftnoise impacts.

The n_sultsof the analysis are summarized in Table C-I foreach of the system
altemmives. Tiffs rubleshows the range of tom/population in the year2020 exposed to
noise for e_¢h of the above crim-ia.

In assessing the relative difference in noise impacts between the system altm'nafives,it is
imperatorto point out the inherentdJHe_.ncebetween the community response to noise
associated with an airlxm thathas existed for many years and the response to noise that
will occur at a new airport, h is very difficult m compare the zelafive noise impacts
between these two different en_ts and the criteria used in this analysis anempts
to account for the diffel_nce. Each of the no/se assessment criteria is i_t in the
evaluation of an _ alm_miw.

The most importantconclusicm from the noise analysis is that the future noise
ellVironm_t f_ all of the _ Ititerllafivesrepr¢.s_ts asiglxifil_in_vement
ove_ that which exists aroundSea-Tat today. The ainn_ that are fcn_ca_ to be
operating at these aixptms in 2020 are significantly quieter and will result in
_hlctions in both the overall Ldn noise levels as well as the single event SEL
levels. For example, appmximalely 66,000 people currentlyreside in Sea-Tac's
existing 65 l,dn noise contour. By 2020. the population within Sea-Tac's 65 Ldn
noise contour will be below 25,000 people no matterwhat coun_ of action is
taken.

The realidve impacts of the system alu:fnadves ax_dependent upon the actual
airport sites. The in,acts of the system aluu'nativescanvarywhendifferent
airportsites areconsidered and the comparison generally nd]ects a mid-range of
impacts.

The al_xnadve that is ratedthe most favorable is the replacement airport
aknmauve. This would only be nee fro"a new airport site located in rural areas
where the population mound the proposed si_eis p_jec_ed to be minimaL For
sites with a significant populadon near the aL,pon site,thisalternativeisnot
considenulfavorable.

Syuem Aim'natives thatinclude the dependentnmway at Sea-Tat are considered
less favorable ff midgadoo is not included. If measures such m zeswicdng use of
the runway to daydme use and for arrival_ only are imposed, then the
potential noise impacts fnxn this akemadve aremdaced. With resw.cted use of
the new nmway, a muldple airport sy_em that involves a new air carrierrunway at
Sea-Tat is ____ nmfe favorably thana multipleairportsystemwithout
improvements to Sea-Tat. "l'nisis because it reflects a balanceof some grow_ at
Sea-Tacwithiimill_d_ at supplementalairptmsites. No increase of capacity
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atSea-Tacwould reJult in mcm: significant increase in growth and noise at the
supplementalairportsites.

None of the alternativesstand out as farsupcri(r to any of the others in terms of
noise impacts. Each of the airportsystem altcrnativesresult in similar level of
noise impacts. While these noise levels are a silpxificantimprovement ove_ the
aircraftnoise levels thatexist in Seattle today, it is expected that some level of
adversecom_,ni_y responsemaixcr_ _ wouldstillbeexperienced with any
of the altemmives.

DESCRIPTION OF NOL_;E

Dedbeh. The purpose of this subsection is to present prvperdes of mend that an:
importantfor u:chnically describing sound in the airportseuing. Sound can be described
in terms of the pressure (amplitude)and frequency (_im;lnrto pitch). The sound pressure
is a direct measure of the magnitude of a sound withoutconsideration fro"other factors
thatmay influence its pe_'ption.

A standardunit of _t of sound is the decibel (dB). The range of sound
pressun_sthatoccur in the environmentis so large thatit is convenient to express these
pressures on a logarithmic scale. Decibels arethe l:nCssureof a sound rclative to a
refen_ncepressure. The lolpu'ithmk:scale compresses the wide range in sound pressures
to a more usable range of nun_ in a manner sin_ to the Richl_r scale for
carthq,mk_s.For example, a sound level of 70 dB has 10 times as much acoustic energy
as a level of 60 dB while a sound level of 80 has 100 times as much acoustic enerl_ as
60dB.

The frequency of a sound is expressed as Hertz (Hz) or cycles per second. The normal
audible flrequencyfor young adults is 20 Hz to 16,000 I-Iz. The prominent f_equency
range for aircraftnoise is between 50 Hz and 5,000 Hz. The humanear is not equa/ly
sensitive to all frequencies with some f_quencies judged to be louder for a given signal
thananother. As a result of this, various methods of fn_quencyweightinghavebeen
developed, with the A-weighting (dBA) scale the most prominentof these scales.

The A-weighted decibel scale (dBA), widely used in comm_mity noise analyses,
performs this compensmion by discrimina_g against f_luencies in a mann_
appmximaung the sensitivity of the humanear. Many research studies reveal thatwhen
individuals make rcta_ve judgments of the "loudness"or"annoyance"ofa noise,their
judgments cccrelate reasonably well with the A-weighted sound levels of these noises.
The advantagesof the A-weighted decibel a_ that it is widely accepted, has shown good
cozrelafion with community zesponse, andis easily n_ Most community noise
mcu-icsare based upon the dBA scale.

In terms of human n_spome m noise, a sound 10 dBA higher than anotheris judged to be
twice as loud; and 20 dBA highm"four dn_s as loud; and so fm'th. Everyday sounds
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n_u_dly range from 30 dBA (very quiet) to I00 dBA (very loud). Examples of various
noise levels in the elBAscale in diffen:ntenvimrm_nts an: shown in FiSure C-I.

NOLLE AS_ES_ME_]_ METHODOLOGY

The following presents backgroundinformmion on the methodology andcriteria used in
the assessmentof ah_,,Lh noise impacts for each sys'_-maimrnafive.

The de_-_'on, mmly_ and_lx_g of co,_ty soundlevels_ _ are
tvsvk-_difficultbythecomplexityofhumanresponsetosoundandthemyriadofsound-
ratingscalesandmcwicsthathavebeendevelopedfordescribingacousticeffects,For
example,communitynoiseisgenerallynotconstantbutvarieswithtime,Therefore,
some type of st_isncal meu-icis necessary to mathematically express a varyingnoise
level that can be correlAu_dto community response. As a result of the complexity of
describing noise, severn/noise metrics have been developed to account for characteristics
of noise such as loudness, dm'afion,time of day, and cunmlative effects of muluple noise
events.

Noise is known to have several adverseeffects on health and does cause disruptionin
humanactivities. The identified adverseeffects of noise on people include hearing loss
(not a factor with commmfity airportnoise), communication intm'ference,sleep
interference,physiological responses and annoyance.

Many factors influence how a sound is perceived and whether or not it is considered
annoying to the listener. This includes not only physical characteristicsof the sound but
also secondary influonces such as sociolo_cal andcxtcmal fac_. Factors that describe
humanresponse to sound in tcrmsof both acoustic and non-acoustic factors arc presemcd
in Table C-2 andratingscales have been developed to account for the factors that affect
humanresponseto sound. Based upon these identified adverseeffects of noise and the
factors that influence annoyance, noise metrics andcritm'iahave been established to help
protectthe public health and safety and prevent disruption of certainhuman activities.

A numberof differentnoise criteriawere examined in this study of the noise
environmentat each of the alternativesiw.s. It was desirable to u"ttUzenationally accepted
metrics thatwould best pmiia the pow,ntial community response to aircraftnoise in the
neighbodu3cxhsurroundingthe airportsites and were defensible in their application m
the aircraft noise issues in the Puget Sound arcs.
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The Fli_ht Plan Project Phase III
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Table C-2

F_=an thatA:ffectIndividmlAnnoymcetoNoise

primm-yAcoustic Fnctms
Sound Level
r-requen_
Duration

Secondary Acousac Factors
spcc Com#cxi
Flucmsfiom in Sound Level
Flucnsmions in F'rcqucncy
Rise-_me of the Noise
l.acaliza_ of Noise Source
BackgroundNoise Levels

Non-acousticF_'_oa
Physiology
Ad.pion andPutExpaie
How the Listener'sActivity Affects Annoyance
Pt_lictsbility of When a Noise will Occur
Is the Noise Necessary?
IndividualDifferenccs andPersonality

Source: C. Harris, 1979

The foundation to an airportsite review noise study is the accuratep_licxion of airport
noise levels. The noise environment at each of the akpon sites was determined through
the employmentof an airportnoise computermodel.

The noise environmentis com,w_y depicted in terms of lines of equal noise levels, cf
noise contours.Genenuing accuratenoise contours is largely dependent on the use of a
reliable, validated,and updatednoise model. Testing the reasonableness of the computer
model results using on-site noise measurements is one of the most effective methods of
ensuringvalidnoisecontom_.Inessence,noisemeasmements"finetune"thenoise
model to the conditions and_ specific to the conditions in the Puget Sound
area.The following paragraphsdetail the methodology used in the computermodeling
of these scsults into noise contours.

Comnuter Mmlelin_. Contourmodeling is a very key element of the noise study.
Genm-afingaccurate noise contoursis largely dependent on the usc of a reliable,
val/dated,and updatednoise modeL k is imperativethatthese contours be accurate for
the meaningful planningand implementation of a noise conlrol program. There are
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-sev=xl noise contourcompu=r models in use. The FANs IntegratedNoise Model
(XNM)is most commonly used to model commercial airportsand was used for this study.

Theairportnoisecontoursweregenera=dusingtheINM Version3.9.Theoriginal
versionwasreleasedin1977,andthepruseatV_s_m 3.9wasmlcasedinMay 1987with
anupdatedaircraftdam base.(FAA-EE-81-17).TheINM isalargecomputerprogram
developedtoplotnoisecontoursforn_m_'ts.Theprogramisprovidedwithstandard
ah,.,_'tnoiseandperformanceclamforover80ah,_t typesthatcanbetailoredtothe
characlemlicsoftheairportinqueslion.("FederalAviadon_ -Imegrau_d
NoiseModel(INM),Vex_ion3",DepartmentofTmnspcemuion,FAA-EE-8I-7October
1982.)

One of the most important factors in genera_ng accura_ noise contours is the collection
of prucisc dam. TI_ INM programX_lui_s _ inpm of the physical and cpermimml
characteristicsof the airport. Physical _ include runway _s, airport
aldmde,andu_-anae. Opermmnal_ include various types of ai_-_-afi
data. This includes not only the aircrafttypes and flight tmc_s, but aiso _
procedures,arrivalpx_cedm_sandloadfactorsthatam specificm theoperations at the
alrpo_Aircraftdam neededtogenenuenoisecontoursinclude:

* Number of aircra_ operations
* Typmofairu
* Day/nightlimedislzibulion
* Flighttracks
*  ght
* Typi opemionalprocedures
* Noise abatement departme & arrivalpreceding, ff any

Testing the reasonableness of the compum"model l_ults ,_ing exiting fi_ld noise
measurements is one of the most effective methods of ensuring valid noise contours. The
noise model used in the study has been calibratedfrom the noise meastuemem datafrom
Sea-Tac. Tais calibrmedcomputer model can tben be used to Incdict the noise
envimnngnt as a result of any of the alternativeoptions underconsideration.

It is importantto note that the FAA conducted fiekl testing for the latest version of the
noise model at Sea-Tat ('FAA ImegrmedNoise Model Validadon: Analysis of Carrier
Flyovers at Seattle-Tacoma Airport', FAA OW-tceof Envimnmont andEnergy, FAA-EE-
82-19, November 1982). A small numbor of Stage 3 aiA_,ft wore maeasuu_!as partof
tirolstudy. The model has been found to very dosely mnw.hthe d_u'_mris1_'s of
operationsandme_ effectsthatarepresent in the Puget Sound area. Very
little adjustments to the model assum_ons were necessary.

ThePortofSeattlehasanestablishedpermanent noise moni_g systemthatmeasmes
the IAn noise levels at eleven locations aroundthe airporc The measmement system is
alsocapableofdem'g thenoiselevelsfromindividualah_aftevents.In,.d,41don,
the Noise Medi_on Study has moniwred the noise levels at forty additional sites mound
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the Sca-Tac Airport.This mcasmcmcnt arm has bccn continuously used in the ulximc of
the damassumptions to the computer model to ensure that the model accura=ly rcflocu
the a_'t noise cnvironnznt.

"I'neINM allows for the inputof tcmpcram_ and humidity. However, thi_ option does
not rnakPany adjusuncnts to the a_m andhas no effect on the model results.

AIRCRAI;'rOPERATIONAL A_U_qPTIONS

The noise environmentfor each airp_t was analyzedfor the year2000, 2010 and 2020
opcrmional conditions. Various backgroundinforrrmtlonis necessary in orderto model
the noise cnvironmcm around the airports. This damincludes the following summary
information:

* Aircraft Activity Levels
* Fleet Mix
* Tune of Day
* Runway Use
* Flight Path Utilization

Aircraft Activity Levels.. The analysis is based upon 2020 operational conditions with
additional interim analysis at the 2000 and2010 time period. The aJn:n_ operational
levels were derived directly flora the l_ight Plan Study. The 20'20operations arc based
on 45 milllortSof Annual Passengers (MAP). _ 2020 aizCllLf'toperations for each
airportarcsummarized in Table C-3. These operations consist of aircarriersand
commuWraircraft,with some general aviation and mi.cLry akcraft This Table reflects
the assurrmtionthatoperationalcontrols at the supplemental airportswill cansc local
passenger levels per t:.c, aft to be the same as at the primaryairport. This is the case at
such airportsas John Wayne andLong Beach in California.

Fleet Mix, The aircraftthatarcprojected to operateat the various airportsinclude most
types of comngrci_ andcommuteraircraftthatoperate within the Unitccl States. These
rangein size from the Boeing 747 _;.csmftused for long haul international flights to small
single cngine Cessna planes used for local c_,,,;,u_r flights. The types of aircraftthat
arcexpected to opcralc at each of the airpo_ me dictated by the Puget Sound's aviation
demands and arcdesigned to match those needs.

The fleet mix distributionfor ain:mft operatingat these airportsin 2020 is presented in
Table C-4. This table presents the differenttypes of air csrricr, commuu:r,general
aviation and military _ thatoperate at the altporL The analysis asstm_s an nil
Stage 3 fleet mix, and a fleet mix thatis primarilycomposed of the quieter Stage 3
aircraft. This wonld be expected for the post 2010 time frame.
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Stage 3 refers to the FAA's Federal AircraftRegulations 36 that categorizes jet aircraft
based upon noise levels. Stage 3 refers to the newer generation of quieteraircraft. Stage
2 refers w the older louder ah_aft. Recently, the FAA has mandatedthe phase out of
Stage 2 ni._mctby approximately the year 2000.

Ti_ of DaT. In the LAn melric, any operations that occur after 10 p_ and before 7
am. are considered mine inu,usive and areweighted by 10 dBA. Therefme, the number
of nightl_rl _- oper_Ol_ is very oritil_l ill delL-rminir_g the Ldll _ envimnmenL "l'ne

number of nighttime operations per aircrafttype was assumed to be the same as is
cunentlyoperatingat Sea-Tat. The analysis assumes that 15 percentof the air carrier
operations occur duringthe nighnime hour andthat 8 percent of the commuter operations
occur during the nighttime hour. Based upon this T'nneof day weighting, the LEQ(24)
noise contours would be 3.8 dBA less than the Ldn noise level.

Runway U_. All s'tl,4i_ional i_3_lallt con_dl_'atioll ill d_veiopillg _ _ oDlllotlrs is

the percent of time each runway is utilized. The runway direction thatis util;,_,d by an
a/,,._,fftis dlctated by tbe speed and dizectlon of the wind. F,roma safety and stability
stand point, it is desirable, andusually necessary, to arriveand departan aircraft into
the wind. When the wind dL,ectlon changes, the operations are_hifted to the runway that
favors the new wind direction.

The Puget Sound region generally has two types of weatherp_rt_,ns thatresult in wind
_ons from either the south or from the north. South flow refers to aircraftarriving
and departingto the south North flow _:fen to aim-aft arrivingand departing to the
north.

Sea-Tec airtraffic control (ATC) maintains hourly records in terms of south flow versus
north flow runway use. For the year of 1989 the airport was in south flow 63% of the
hours of the day. For modeling proposes, the 63% figure was used for all of the airport
sites under study.

Flit4tt path Utilization. Air traffic conWol (FAA) has established paths for ai_-_Jt
arrivingand departing the Sea-Tac, Paine Field and McChord a/npace. These paths have
been developedhornATC procedurerequirementsand specific noise abatement
procedures that have evolved overa number of yeaxs.Thesepathsaxenot precisely
defined ground tracks, but represent a broad areaover which the aircraftwill generally
fly. These paths were used far this study. For example twenty-one fright tracks wen:
used for both Sea-Tac andPaine Field. Sea-Tat a/zmft flight paths include the a-Post
plan that was implemented by the FAA in 1990. The Paine Field tracks we_ based upon
recently obtained radarflight trackingdatafrom exisdng turbojet ain:raftoperations.
New airport sites assume smtight arrivaland depanme paths. The fright tracks used for
Sea-Tac and Paine Held are shown in Figures C-2 and C-3 respectively.
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NOLqI_MI_FRIC_q

Manyfactors influen_ how aSound is pen:eived and whether_ not it is ¢xmsiO,_l
annoying to a listener. This i_l_ie._ not only physical _Icristics of the sound (i.e.,
loudness, frequency & din'anon)but also nonacousdc factors (i.e., activity intcrfexence&

expemmion).Soundranng.scales(noisemeu'_) aredzve.lopcdm anemptm
account for these factors that affect humanresponse to sound.

Community noise is generally not consumt andvaries with time. Under conditions of
non-consumtnoise, some type of smfi.vdc_metric is necessary to mathcmaficallyexpress
a varyingnoise level in orderto conelate to community response. As a result, aevcra]
noise metrics have been developed for the analysis of adverseeffects of community noise
on people.

Noise metrics can be divided into two general categories: "cumuladve"and"single
event". Cumulative meu-ics average the total combined noise over a specific dmc period
(which is typically 2A.-hoursfor airportnoisc). These metrics arcuscful because they
combine the total noise throughoutthe day into a single numberrating system. They me
the primarymethods used in the assessment of aircraftnoise in relationship to most
noise/land use compsdbilky criun'bl.

Single event metrics describe the loudness of a single flyover rcgan_ess of the time of
day _ the number of such events. Single cvent lcvels me very useful supplemental
l_,Aictors when assessing community response to aixcx_ noise. They can be used in
describing the noise levels associmed with intcrfcscnce with _dvitics such as speech or
sleep. The following pm'agrnphspsesent sunnnsry descriptions of the most prominent
noise meuics used to describe aircraftnoise.

Cumulative Noise Metries. Cumuladve noise metrics have been dcvelol_ to account
for the idenm_iedhealth effects of noise and the community response to that noise. They
arcuseful because thcsc scales attcn_ to combine the loudness of each event, the
duration of these events, the total numberof events and the time of day these events
occur into one single numberratingscale. Many cumulative metrics me based on the
observation thatthe potential for a noise to impact people is dependent on the total
acoustical energy content of the noise. The two predominalescales, Equivalent Noise
Level (LEQ) and the Day Night Noise Level (lain) me based on this observation. These
scales aredescribed in the following paragraphs.

LEO is the sound level con'eslxmding to a consumt sound level conudning the same total
energy as a time-varying signal over a given sample period.This is graphically illustrated
in the centre"of Figure C-4. LEQ is the "energy"average noise level during the lime
period of the sample. LEQ can be measured forany time period, but is typically
mcasurcdfo_ 1 hour. This is also refcrred to as the Hourly NoiseLevel (HNL). LEQ
can also be expressed as the energy sum of all the ne_ events thatoccur during a
specific perioddividcdbydun, onofthatrunepcriod.
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•_ is a 2_,-hour,mne-weighmd annualaverage noise level It is a me.asurcof th©
overall noise experienced duringan endn_day. The dme-weighw_l n_crs w the fact that
noise thatoccm'sduringcer_in umsitivetimeperiodsispenali..,,_for occurringat tigsc
dines. In dle Ldn scale, those evems that_ plsce during the night (10 pm m 7 am) are
penalized by adding 10 6B to nighttime events. This penalty was selected to attemptto
account for increased humansensitivity to noise duringthe quiewr evening hours,when
people are most lik_.]yto be at home, and sleep is the most probableactivity.

Refex_ng again to Figu_ C-4, the bottom of the Figure illustrateshow hourly LEQs arc
stwnn_d and weighted to compute the daily Ldn level. The Ldnis the energy average of
the weighted homdyLEQs. The Ldn scale is specified by the FederalAviation
Ad_-ittnttion (FAA) and the EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) for the
assessment of noise and land use compatibility conflictsaroundairports.

Extensive research using the Ldnindex has been conductedon humanresponses to
eXlX)sureof different levels of aircraftnoise. Communitynoise standardsare derived
from uade,offs between the impacts cxp_ssed in community n:sponsc surveys and
economic ctmsidemfions for achieving these levels. Examples of the results of these
surveys areexpressed in Figure C-5 in terms of community reaction versus Ldn noise
level. These charmarederived from _ histories involving aircraftnoise problems at
civilian and military airportsand the resultantcommunity response.

The Ldn noise level can be used as an indicatorfor when significant impacts from noise
and when annoyance fatan aircraftnoise is likely to occur. The EPA has identified 55
Ldn as the highest noise level requisite to protect the public health and welfare with an
adequatemargin of safety. This includes bothmsid_tial land use with outdooruse areas
andsccrcafionalmras. "I'nhcriteriadoes not cosmimte EPA n:gulations or standards.
Rather,it is intended to identify a goal of safe levels of envimmmntal noise exposure
without considerationfor economic cost for achieving these levels.

The consultantrecommends that55 Ldnbe an important criteriafor the evaluation of the
potentialnoise impacts aroundnew airportdevelopment sites and,while it is not
economically feasible as a mitigationin developed _, it be considered in evaluating
the noise impacts aroundexisting airportsites for comparativeproposes. 55 Ldn best
ttflects a noise environment thatis indicative of a desired goal for the noise environment
within the communities of Puget Sound.

The Federal Aviation Administrationandmost govemxmnt agencies throughout the
country vrilim 65 Ldll as the criteria to indicate compatibility of aiv2taft noise with
tcsidendJd land use. This level reflects a balance bctwcen a dcsircd sound enviromncnt
and the economic costs for meeting this level Note that when examining Figu_ C-5,
advm,sc community nutcdon still occurs at 65 l.An. A populationexposed to noise levels
in excess of 65 Ldn would bc considcrcd significantly impacted by noise. Thcrefm-c,this
criteriais important in the evaluation of noise impacts from all of the airportsitcs.
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_int, le Event Nni_ MetHod. As an aircraftapproaches, the sound of the aircraft begins
to rise above ambient noise levels. The closer the _ gets the louder it is until the
aircraft is at its loudest point. Then as the tinnaft passes, the noise level dexxeases until
the sound level again settles to ambient levels. Such a flyover historyis plottad in the
tophalf of Figm'e C-4. The highest noise level reached during the flyover is, not

' sm'prisingly,called the "]_fmximumNoise ]_v_" m"Lmax. h is to this noise level that
people insummneonsly respond whenan aircraftflyover occurs.

Another metricthatis reported for aircraftflyoven is the Sound Exposme Level (SEL).
Referringagain to Figure C-4, the sb.d,_t areaor the areawithin 10 dBA of the
maximum noise level is the area faxnnwhich the SEL is computed. The SEL is
mathematicallyequivalent to the noise level if the total noise energy from the event was
compressed into one second. This metric _ into account both the maximum noise
level of the event as well as the durationof the event. The Sl_ is important because it
can be used to compare with such health ¢ffexts of noise such as sleep dis_ce and
speech interference.

While it hasbeendemonstratedthatcum-l.rive noisemeuicscorrespondwell with
overaU_c_rnmunityrzlmp of thenoiseenvircnuncm,a numberof researchershave
sugges=dsupplemcntingtheLdn analysiswith singlecvemdam.While the tout]noise
exposm_ as described by the cumnl.rlve noise mcu'ic serves as the basis for a person's
judgment of the noise environment, it is often a single event intm'fcrenccwith some
activity that people will use to express their immediate concern over noise. In such cases,
single event metrics can be used to supplement the analysis.

SoundExposure Leyel (SEL) is a "single event"descriptor of an individual overflight
and is often used to supplementthe l.An analysis. An SEL level of 80 dBA coaesponds
to the level at which sleep disturbanceand speech inu=fcreuce start to occur in the
general populmion. A single event SEL of 80 dBA was thus selected as one of the
evaluation criteriafor this study.

The results from community response infcuuattionobtained from studies aroundSea-Tac
were used as supplemental information. Expe_nce at Sea-Tac showed that the 55 I.An
and 80 SEL are good indicators of the overall cnm-i.rlve noise level at which complaints
and annoyance fzom A;._-t startto occur.

NOISE ASSE_MENT GIIIDELINEg

Noise has been defined as unwanted sound and it is known to have several adverse
effects on people. From these known effects of noise, criteriahave been established to
help protect the public health andsafety andprevent disruptionof certain h,,m_-
activities. This crkeria is basedon such known effects of noise on people as hearing loss
(not a factor with comm-nity noise), co-_munication interference, sleep interference,
physiological responses and annoyance.
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The public reaction to diffm_,mnoise levels varies from community to community.
Extensive research has been conducted on humanresponses to exposure of diffenmt
levels of aircraftnoise. Communitynoise sUmdardsaredm'ivedfrom u'adeoffsbetween
commmfityresponse surveys and economic considm.adms for achieving these levels.
From thesesurveysgovernmentalagencieshavedevelopednoiseassess_mcriteria.

Thepurposeofthissub-sectionistopresentcriu.'iaregardingthecmnpmibilityof
variouslanduseswithenvironmenudnoise.Noise/LandUse guidelineshavebeen
produced by a numberof agencies including the FederalA_afi_._on#dminiewafion and the
Env/mnmenml Protection Agency. A numberof these guidelines are summarizedbelow.

Federal Aviation Adminimtion_ As a means of implementing the Aviafio_ Safety
andNoise Abatement Act of 1979, the FAA adopted Regulations on Airp_ Noise
_bility Planning Programs. As pan oftJ_ FAA spons_ Fedm_ Aviatim
Regulations (FAR) Part 150 Noise Conu'olprogram,the FAA pub,_hed noise and land
use compatibility guidelines to be used for land use planningwith respect to aircr_
noise. These guidelines representrecommendations to local authoritiesfor detemfining
acceptabilityandpermissibilityoflanduses. The guidelinesspecifymaximum amount
ofnoiseexposure(intermsofthecumulativenoisemetricI.An)thatwillbecmaidemd
acceptabletoorcompatibleforpeopleinlivingandworkingareas.Thesenoiselevels
arederivedfromcasehistoriesinvolvingaircraftnoiseproblemsatcivilianandmilitary

and the msulumt community response. Residential land use is deemed acceptable
for noise exposures up to 65 Ldn.

TheFAA has also developedguidelines(Order5050.4)fortheenvittmmmmtalmmlysisof
airports. Federalmquircmmttsdictate thatincmasea in noise levels over 1-qLdn in noise
sensitive land uses within the 65 Ldn contour areconsidered significantandrequite
further cnv_ntal analysis (1050.1 DL-ective 12.21.83).

Environmental Proteettnn #t, en_v. The F.avittmmmttalPromcd(m Agency (EPA) has
developed compatibility guidelines for the assessment of noise compatibility and land
uses planning. The 55 Ldn is describedas the requisite level with an adequatemargin of
safetyforareaswithoutdooruses,thisincludesresidences,andrecreationalareas.The
EPA guideline does not constitute a standard,specification or regulation but identifies
safe levels of tmvimnnmntal noise exposure without considmadon for t_onornie cost for
achicving these levels.

Single Event Guidelin,_. Single event analysis refen to thenoiselevelsassociatedwith
single overflights of an ain_'aft. The_eate no noise and land use compatibility standards
in terms of single event noise levels, however, dismrban_s from ah_,ft noise (i.e.,
speech and sleep interference) can be related to a single event noise leveL Single event
noise levels are often a good supplemental predictorof annoyance from aircraftnoise.
When annoyance occurs can generally be predicted from speech interrelate and sleep
disturbance data.
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An 80 SEL representsa level at which communication interference startsto occurin the
outdoorenvironment and complaints startto become more acute. This is particularlytrue
for summertin_, when the weather is mild andpeople are more likely to be outdoors.
Indoor noise levels arereduced by about 10 dBA relative to outdoor noise levels with
windows and doors open. With windows closed, typical consuuction reduces the indoor
noise levels by 20 dBA. Sleep intm-fcamu:¢criteria shows that, with windows closed,
sleep di_tmbances typically startto occurwith an outdoorSEL of 80 dBA.

has generally been foundto be the case with the majorityof the noise complaint
areasaroundSea-Tac. Most residentialcommunities aroundSea-Tac voicing complaints
experience typical peak SKI.,noise levels of 80 or greater. Peak single event noise
levels of 80 SEL is used as the single event Criteriafor this study.

EVALUATION CRITERIA

As stated in previous sections, the evaJ,,trion of the potential noise impacts for each of
the airportsystem alternativesites involved the use of various noise assessment criteria.
These criteria were presented in l_ViOUS sections and they are further explained below.

_esid_tin| population exeoge.dto aircraftnoise of 55 IAn or re,eater. A noise
level of 55 Ldn andi_eater indicates the population to which the aircraft noise
will be nodosable andsome degree of annoyance or adverse community response
wonld be expected to occur. The EPA has identified 55 Ldn as the requisite
noise level for residendal landuse. Itis the level below which social surveys
have shown thatmost residences consider the _ environment to be acceptable.
Experienceat Sea-Tac showed most areas (butnot all),wbere noise complaints
occurredwere exposed to Ldn levels of 55 or greater.

For a new airportsite the 55 Idn is the most importantcriteria. This level
represents thatarea in which futm¢ residential landuse development may require
the startof some level of land use protection. This is not to say thatno homes
should be located within the 55 Ldn noise contour, but that the desired goal should
be to minimi__ the number.

There area numberof reasons why the 55 Ldnis an importantcriteria. F'h-st,we
know from studies at otherairportsand experience at Sea-Tac that a degree of
annoyance or adverse community response can be expected to occur at the 55 Ldn.
(The EPA identified 55 Ldn as a goal for residendal areas,withoutconsideration
for technical or economic feasibility.) Genendly, in a densely populated mban
envirtmmeut, it is not economically feasible to insulate every home within the 55
Ldncontour nor is it desirable from a neighbm4Kxidintegrity standpointto buy
homes on such a large scale. At a new airport site, however, it may indeed be
possible to consider early zoningandotherlandusecontrol measures to avoid
signifr.aut  Jeutiat landuseimpacts.
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Re_-identialpcmulA_nn newly exerted to 55 L,4nor m-eater.A newly exposed
populauon consists of those people experiencing new exposure to ah.'-.,ft noise as
a di_ct result of the alternative. Studies have shown that people newly exposed
to aircraftnoise initially experience a much monger adversere_'tion than those
who have had a long termeuposure m the same level This fact, coupled with the
infonnauon provided on the use of the 55 Ldn cri=ria, provides a basis for using
this as an/mporumt evalua_on criunia. This category reflects the populmion
arounda new airportor an a/rportthatl_-vious had very few operations and is
therefore likely to notice the addition of new aimraft noise and exhibit a higher
level of annoyance.

Re._idenrlnlnoonlation exnosed to aircraftnoise of 65 Ldn or _reatm'.The 65 Ldn

indicates the population that is signifiumfly impacted by _ noise. The FAA
noise assessment criteria is 65 _ for thecompatibilityofresidential land use
with ahu.ft noise levels. It is likely thatfor a new airportsite, existing homes
will need to be eith=r purchased or ins-t_,_d within the 65 Ldn contour.

Re._identialoonultrlnn newly exoomd to aircraftnoise of 65 IAn or mater. A

popula_on thatis newly exposed to aircraftnoise has been shown to show higher
annoyance to ain_aft noise thana population that has hada long term exposure to
the noise, l'uls criteria will indicate the most highly noise immmmmmmmm_-_population.
This _ will mnost_ need special action, such as buy-out or insnlan.__30_.

Residential popu_lation e_xpos_ltOsinele event ai_raft noise of g0 SEL or _m_ater.
The 80 SEL single event noise contour is an indicator for when _spe___h
interfe_nce and sleep dismrban_ startto occur. The 80 SEL _ingle event
contour is therefore a good indicatorof where single event disturbanceis likely to
result in annoyance from aircraftoperations for a segment of the population.
Experience at Sea-Tat has shown thatmost noise complaints necm"in areaswhere
the SEL noise level exceeds 80 dBA.

NOISE CONTOUR ANALyKI_

Noise contour maps for the 55 and 65 Ldn, and 80 S_-. were generated for each of the
airportalmmatives using the FAA's lntegrau_dNoise Model. Noise contour maps for
each of the airport development altemadves arepresented lmm"in this Appendix. These
contours an:typically presemed for the largest amonm of million annual passengers
(MAP) assumed for each airportdevelopment scenario (i.e., 1 runway, 2 runway or 3
runways) and for other MAP levels thatare typical of the _iniqg altcfl%alivef, The._
contours present the 55 and 65 Ldn as well as the 80 SEX.contour and are based upon the
assumptions presenu:dpreviously. The noise contours arc presented in Fzgures C-6
throughC-37. The amonm of land in unrmsof squaremiles that is with/n each year 2020
Ldn noise contour for each almrnadve is presented in Table C-5.
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The primarylime period for analysis was 2020, which is r_n_scntative of the long term
noise environment. An analysis of the years of 2000 and 2010 we_ also completed to
present the projected noise environment duringthe interim lime periods. The analysis of
the interim years was completed for Sea-Tac and the north_ site options only, in
thatan airportsite to the south is not anticipated until the post 2010 time frame. Table
C-6presentsthesquaremileagesoftheLDN contoursforthesealternativesintheyears
2000and2010.

The aircraft fleet forecast to be operating in the post 2000 time frame is composed of all
Stage 3 _;._,_% Stage 3 refers to the quietest categtzV of alxcrMtas defiued by the FAA
FederalA_c,_t Regulation 36 which regulates the noise levels generami by jet alxcraft.
FAA certification of Stage 3 a_t is based on engine weight and noise. The federal
government has _eotly passed legislation thatmandates the phasing out of the louder
Stage 2 abcmft by the year 2000. The analysis assumes that the _;._t fleet will
continue the trend of quieter aircraftafter 2000 as the older and loudest of the Stage 3
aimmft areretired from the fleet due to aging. This includes such aircraftas the DC10,
L1011, B747-200 and retrofitted B727s. In terms of perceived loudness, most
individuals will perceive new Stage 3 aixcraftto be 1/4 as loud as a typical Stage 2
aircraft.

The _ that are assumed to _era_ in the post 2010 lime flame generate similar
noise levels as those of the quietest of the new generation ah_t that an: being built
today. The post 2010 contour analysis assumes all Stage 3 aircn_ such as the MD80,
MD90, B737-300, B757, B767, MD-11, B747-400 as well as otber uew generation
aircraft.

Given the 25 to 30 year life span for _ aixcraft,these aircraftwould be
expected to still be in service by 2020. Although these aircraftaresignificandy quieter
than many of the _t fleet of aircraftsuch as the B727, they still generate noticeable
levels of noise. New abcn_ currentlyunderdevelopment utilize similar technology that
is expected to result in noise levels similar to the Stage 3 generation of quieter aircraft.
Any significant futt_ x_luctions in noise will requi_ new developments in engine
technology or noise control and therefore are not anticipatedby this study.

Single event noise contours for alxcmft types and proceduresexpected to be in operation
in post 2000 were geuerated and mappod. The depam_ no_ levels were used becanse
aircraftdepartme.sgenerate the highest single event noise leveL The al_afx selected to
represent the single event noise levels is the McDonnell Douglas MD-82. The MDS0
series alAc_lftwas the first narrowbodyStage 3 commm_al aircraft,and while quieter
than Stage 2 ah_,_ft, does not include the latestengine technology associated with the
new generation of Stage 3 aircraft. The MD82 a_=ft was used for the single event
analysis to p_sent a worst case analysis. The MD82 is xwp_sentative of the loudest
aircraftexpected to be in operation throngh the early partof the 21st centory. The
asso___d contour maps present a composite of the singe-event noise levels to all of the
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primary flight tracks and arc in=ndcd to reflcct typical single-event noise levels in
diffment communitics.

The contour analysis prcscnts impacts fors thirddependent runway at Sca-Tac with and
without noise mitigation measures. Without mitigation, the operationalassumptions far
a dependentrunway at Sea-Tac include both arrivals and departuresand nighttime
openuions. One thirdoftbcoperafions areassumedfmthcncwrunway. Underthc
mitigation assumption, the runway would handle daytime arrivals only.

POPULATION IMPAC'I_

The noise contour analysis was used to determine the populafioa that would be cxposcd
to ccrmin noisc lcvcls. Population _m is from the Puget Sound Regional Qxmcil
(PSRC) which mahitains a poptdafion database by travel analysis zones ('rA_). Far
King, Pi=me, Snohomish, and Kitsap Counties thereare nearly 800 TAZs. TAZs are
timn,,r in size to census tracts andthus tend to be smaller in m'banizedareasand huger in
fund areas. Thc noise contour maps were ent=ed into the PSRC computer dambase.
The computer calculated the percentage areaof each TAZ covered by a given contour
and muMplied by the toisl TAZ population to obtain the propc_onau: population within
the noise contour. These proportionatepopulaficmfigures were then summed to obtain
the toial population within each contour. Suitable population ,_m by sub area was not
available for"rnurstonCounty.InstcKl,a population dmuity fiigme for the county was
mul_lied by the an:aundereach noise ccemur m provide a general csema= of the
impam:d populauon.

The noise contours arebased on _ assumplions for the yean 2000, 2010 and
2020. The populalicmanalysis is based on PSRC population projectiom or by Thurston
Regional Planning Council and Slate Office of Financial Management datafor each year
under study. In orderto lXesent a wont case analysis, protective zoning and land use
planningpractices an:assumed not to be employed aroundthe selectr_ airportsite(s).

Projectedpopulation data indicate thatpeople will be livingaround nearly all of the
ah]x_ sims. The most densely populamd mr,as are expected to be aroundSea-Tac and
Paine Field Airports. The least densely populamd inca would be aroundOlympia/Black
t _t._:and Arlington. Aim, no private homes are located to the southof the McChord or
FortLewis sites because that areais part of the Fort Lewis Army Base.

The resudtsof the 2020 population analysis for each of the airport site alternatives are
presented in Tables C-7A and C-7B. Figures in Table C-7A assume that no mitigation
measures would be in place for a thirddepmulentrunway at Sea-Tac, while Table C-TB
presents the imacts if the runway were to bc miligalcd. These rabies lm:sents the range
in populatiom for me& of the _mmat critmiL Pop,,t,_i_ impact, for the yem 2000
and 2010 for Sea-Tac and the northernairp_ sites arc pw,sented in Table C-6. Data fro"
southernairportsit=s are not includ_l since it was assumed thatsuch an airportwould not
be implemented un_! after the year2010.
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The mud populauon for the year 2020 Iocawd within _h noise contour is presented in
Tables C-8 through C-10 for Sea-Tac, North Airports and South Airports respectively.
Table C-8A assumes that no mirigaxion measures would be in place for a third dependent

runway at Sea-Tat, while Table C-SB presents the impacts if the runway were w be
midga=d.
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APPENDIX D

AIR QUALITY ASSESSMENT

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Appendix is to Fresent the potential airqualityi-V-actsatlributable Iv
each of the airportsys_n alternatives. The potential impacts of the alternatives are
comparedrelative to the impacts on the regional air qtudity emi_ions within the Puget
Sound ate& The report discusses the potential futme airpollutant emissions based on the
general Irend of jet t;,_ffift emissions and on the airp_-mlated vehicular emissions.
Both the aircraftand vehicular traffic air pollutant emission levels were used in the
comparison of each system alternative on the impacts on the regional air quality.

This Appendix presents backgroundinformationon issues importantto the assessment of
air quality impa_, projects the emissions for each of the sources of pollutants
attributableto airport operations, and deumnines the total contribution Iv the regional air
quality for each of the system alternatives. The material in this Appendix has been
updated in response to comments concerning the Draft HIS (DHIS) andreflects data
which has recently become available.

This Appendix is divided into the following sections:

* S,,rnrrt_ of Results
* Background Informationon Air Quality
* F-missiOnsCalculations

* Total _ ]:;-missiOns
* Mitigation Measmes

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The summm3rresults of the airquality analysis arepresented in Table D-1. This table
presents an emission inventory of selected pollutants for each of the system alternatives.

•This data is presented for carbon monoxide (CO) emissions, Hydrocarbonemissions
(HC), and the nilrogen oxides (NOx) emissions. CO emissions are best used to indicate
the impacts from vehicular mfffic because the CO emissions in the Puget Sound areaarc
primarilythe result of vehiculartraffic. The NOx emissions are best used to indicate the

fromboth_ and_ operationscombinedbecauseboththesemurces
comribute tothe secondary pollutants of which NOx is an important factor.

Fiif_uPlanProject AppendixD
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The importantfindings from the air quality analysis and the basis for these findings are
listed below:

The results show that for the system alternativesthatmeet fmecast demand, the three-
airport system alternative with and without the dependentrunway at Sea-Tac result in
less pollutants. This is because the emi-esionsare less with these system altm'nativeas a
result of a reduction of vehicular traveldisumces and areduction in aircraftdelays. The
thn_-airport system alternative with the dependent runwayat Sea-Tac shows some slight
preference because it has lower aircr_ delays as well as reduced navel d/stances.

A multiple airport system locates mo_ aL-ponsims throughoutthe region so the average
driving disumcc to the airport(s) is less. Supplementalairport site options such as Paine
Field andMc(_ord thatare located clceer to the population centers aremore favorable
than site options such as Arlington or Olympia/Black Lake that are located furtherf_:nn
populatedareas.

The emissions from aircraftoperadons are less with alternatives that include the
dependent runwayat Sea-Tat as a result of the reduction in aircraftdelays that will occur
when the airportis not operatingat capacity.

Of those alm'native.sthatmeet forecasu_ demand, the replacement-airport alternatives
showed the least amount of aircraftemissions because the aircraft delays aresignificantly
less as a result of the eliminntion of Sea-Tac. However, this alternative was rated the

worst in terms of overall air qmdlty because the very long uavel disumces to the potential
airportsite options involve large amounts of vehicularen_siom.

Aixpon rels,t__ CO emissions areprojecl¢_lto constitutelessthan4% of the total regional
CO emissions in the four county Irea in the ye-,r 2020. _ transituse and other
transportation demand mJ,nagement techniques as well as airportemissions mitigation
measures have the potential to furthernutuce ccmunercial aviation contribution to
regional airquality impacts.

The air quality impacts f_3m all of the allm-nafiveairport systems can be partially
mitigated throughtranspc_tion measm_ and improvements. Those site options that are
located near the proposed regional light rail transitline (Sea-Tac and Paine Field) show
the most potential for tripn_ductionthrough increas_ Iransituse.

FiigJuPlanProject AppendixD
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON AIR OU_IJTY

Criteria Pollutants and Health gffeet_

Airpoliuumuaredividedintotwo cate_ Thefnlt is _ pollutants, l"neaeare
thepollutantsthataxe_y emittedfroma source. Primarypollutantsincludecarbon
monox/_, niuogenoxides,bydnxnubons,sulfuroxidcs,mxipsrdcula=s. The othcr
ca=_ry of polluum=is secondarypollumnu. Sccondm_polluuuusan:thosepolinumu

n_sultfromchemicalmtcfionsbctwccnotherpollutantsin theam_osphcs_.Ozone is
s sccmzlm'ypolhmntthatis notdirectlyemittedby anysourcebutis s xcsultof s_scdons
bcrwccnninopn oxides=ridhydmc=ba_

The natureof thepolluumucmiuedfrom_ is the sameas thosecmincdfn_n other
transportauonprojects._ monoxide,sulfurand niuopn oxides,andunbumcd
hydrocarbonsarecommonpoliuumtscmiucdfixxnthe combustionprocesses.Six criteria
poUuauurc_la=d by fcdcndsumdsrdsmc omnc, carbonmoaoxidc,p=dculmcsand
nitrogendioxide,sulfurdioxide andlead. Theyarcdcscribcdbelow.

Ozone (03) is a colorlessgaswhichcomes fromthenutctionof hydrocarbonsandoxides
of niuogenin thepresenceof sunlight.Althoughozone is theaircmuaminantfor which
mndan_ areset, its precurmn,h_ andnitrogenoxide&an:thepolluumu
whichmustbccoauolled. Ozonercsultsin eye in'imfionanddsmageto lungtissues.
rcduccdn:sisumccto coldsand pncumm_ and snrs____ hcm discuc, robins,
bronchitisandcmphysen_

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless,odadeasand toxicgas produccdby incomplete
combusuonof carbon-containingsubstances.Thehighestmnbientconccntrmionsof
carbonmonoxidcoccurnearcongestedroadwaysandintersectionsduringperiodsof low
tcmpcraturcs,lightwinds,andstablesnnosphcricconditions.C'Ohas bccnshownto
in=rrcrcwith oxygenuanslxm in theblood,producecardiovasculardisease, and
dccrcascvisualixnccpdo_ COhas also bccnassocimedwith lowerbirthweight and
increaseddeathsof infantsin higldypoliut_date.at.

Particulatematterwhich is composed of particles 10 mia-onsor less in diameteris
refcrw_to asPMIO, and is theinhalahlesubgroupof totalsuspendedparticulates(TSP).
SuspendedparticlesaggravatechronicheartandlungdiseaseandoftentnnSlX_ toxic
clcmcnu suchas lead,srscnic,andnickcl,whichcanentermspirmory,digeafivcand
lymphaticsystems.

Hydrocarbons (HC) resultfromthe ndeaseof unburnedfuelor incompletecombusuon
of fuel. HC playsa veryimportantrole in d=rzminingregionalairquality. HC react
with nlU_genoxidesin thc_cscn_ of sunlightto formo'mncandnilrogeudioxick. The
amonntof ozone formedis ngnc w,latedto theamountsof HCw,leasedtlumto any other
pollutant.
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Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is a nonflammable, non explosive, colorless gas. Izreacts in the
aanosphexcto fu,,,, sulfuruioxidcs(SO3)andsulfuricacid. SO2,sulfuricacid,and
otherinorganicsulfateshavebeenshownto produceasthmawhichde=caseshuman
mspixazozyfunctionbothat thcacuteandchroniclcvcls. SO2 alsocontributesto acid
deposition.

Nitrogen oxides (NO, NO2 & NOx) result from the high tempemtz_ oxidation of
nitrogen present in air. In the presence of moistm¢, NO can form particulates by
coalescing, thet-..byze.ducingvisibility and contributing to acid deposition. NO2, like
sulfur dioxide, is also a bronchoconstricur thatcan cause irritationand injury m the

lungs. NOx is also a factor in the genenttion of secondary pollutants such as ozone.

Air Onslitv _tandards

The Federal Clean Air Act, as amended in 1977, required states m have State
lmplcmcncuion plans (SIP) to achieve established airqualitygoals. The result is the
National Ambient Air Q,_llty Smndm_ (NAAQS). The Federal Clean Air Act requires
that urbanareas which do not meet standardsfor carbonmonoxide (CO) and/or
photochemical oxidants (ozone) must implement tzanspormfionplans m achieve the
standardsfor theg pollutants.Washington S,,_ and the Puget Sound region have
_dapted ambient airqnnlity standards.

"l'neEnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) has established National Ambient Air
Quality Standards(NAAQS) in the Clean Air Act of 1970. Theg mndards have been
established for both the primaryand secondary pollutants: ozone,carbonmonoxide,
paruculaxcsand nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide and lead. Arcas that exceed thcsc
standaxdsam considm'ednozzauzinment areasand a plan must be developed to ultimately
bring the area into compliance. CO is one of the major airpollutant problems within the
Puget Sound Region. For the Puget Sound area, CO is primarily a problem associated
with motor vehicles.

The Clean Air Act, Title H, PartB, dirccts the EPA to establish abcr_ cmission
standardsthroughoutthe United S-,_s. "I'ncCode of FederalRegulations volume 40,
part 87 contains engine emission standardsthatapply only to large commemiai passenger
jets. The FAA is responsible for imp._ting the standazdsthrough engine certification
dataprovidcd by the manufacturers. These insulations do not extend to piston powered,
smaller ttlrboflmor military n;._aft.

Exi.s_inpAir Onalitv

Three agencies have airqualityjurisdiction in the Puget Sound region: the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (F.PA),Washington State Department of Ecology and
the Puget Sound Air Pollution ControlAgency (PSAPCA). Each Agency has established
its own standards. Unless the m_ or local agency has adopted a tnc_ stringent
standard, the EPA standardsapply.
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The Department of'Ecology andPSAPCA maintain a network of monitm-ingstations
throughout the Puget Sound area. In general, these stations are located when: agencies
believe the_ might be an air quality problem. Other stations axe located in more remote
areas to measure regional or backgroundair pollution levels. These stations measure
pmieies, carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, menlo, lead, and omae. Of these
substances,carbon_ is_dy Sedated byuanspomtionmurees.

Of the 6 crim'ia pollutants discussed below, the puget Sound l_gion is in ,,,_,.ze.t
with three of them: Sulfur Oxides, nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons. A downward
trendin the ambient concenuagon of airpollutants genera_ by motor vehicles,
espceially carbon mmmxida, has be_ observed in the Pu_t Soond m-..aover the past
decade. The replacement of older vehicles with newer cleaner ones, and vehicles
meeting the requi_ments of the Inspection and Maintenance (I/M) programhave been

•the major facton for redueing the carbon munoxide_. Carbon monoxide
emicsions have been reduced by 13% in Seattle due to the I/M program, howevm"
increasing tra/_ levels may begin to erode these _ after the year 2000. (Envirmmgnt
2010, State of Washington, Oct. 1989).

The Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency uses the national Pollutant Standa_
index to report daily air quality. (1990 Air Quality Data Summary, PSAPCA, September
1991). The values provide a way to summarh_ the air quality for tbe entire year. The
range of conditions are described as good, moderate, unhealthful and very unhealthfuL
Any pollutant measurement exceeding the sh_ term _ primary standardcauses
the Index value to be in the unhealthful or w_se category. The 1990 results were:

Evermx: 166 good, 197 moderate and 2 unhealthful days
Seattle: 239 good, 126 moderate and zero unhealthful days
Tacoma: 289 good, 75 _ and 1 nnhealthful days

The Puget Sound region is designated a "nonattainment"area for carbon monoxide,
ozone, and particulate matter. In 1990 the CO non-attainment areas we_ in Seattle
(downtown andUniversity District), Bellevue (downtown), and Tacoma (downtown). In
1987 the puget Sound region l,_i-¢gl the ozone standard,but monitot_ _lt_ during the
summer of 1990 indicated the region may have been out of compliance with the standard.

In 1988 there were exceedances of the PM10 standardat four of twelve monitoring
stations that meast_ this pollutant category. Three of the stations we_ located in
Tacoma and had a total of six days of exceedanc_. The other station was the
Seanle/Duwanfish location that exceeded the standardtwo days. In 1991 here were no
exceedances oftbe PM10 standardat any oftha monitming stations.

In 1988 eight stations measm_ carbon monoxide levels gmat_ than the eight hour
standard.Four of those smions were located in Seattle and the others wore located in

Evere_ Bellevue, Tacoma, and Bremm-.on,Evm'euexceeded that standardeight days
while the other stations had three or less days of exccedances. In 1991, only two stations,
Tacoma and Evenm, experienced e___e,_*-,__ of the eight hour carbon monoxide
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standardfor one day each. In 1991 therewere no exceedances of the ozone, sulfur oxide
andnitrogen oxide standardsat any of the monitoring stations.

Currentaircraftoperationsat Sea-Tat Airportare a major source of airpollutant
emissions in the local area. Based on a I3epanment of Ecology emissions inventory
(May 1991), Sea-Tae Airportcontributes approximately 8q_ of the carbonmonoxide and
5% of the nitrogen oxide m_ni_sionsin King County. This includes vehiculm"operations
in the local area and airca-aftoperations below 3,000 feet, as well as other on-airport
emissions.

EMIgRIONS CALCULATIONK

The main sources of airpollutants attributableto ah'portsareaircraft Iraffic, motor
vehicles, boilers, and fueling operations. Aizur_ and motor vehicles together comprise a
majority of the airportemissions. Other emissions due to tankfarms, ground support
vehicles, boilers and uaining fires areminor sourees at the a_

Aircraft Emissions

The quantity of pollutantsemitted into the atmospheze from alrcnth operations is a
function of the type of aircraft and engine, mode of operation, and how long the engine is
opermnd in each nggle. Large jet airc_ uperations prnduce the largest amountof
ah-pon pollutants. Small aircraftalso contribute in the summation of an airport's
emissions.

Aircraftengines emit CO, hydroca_mns, NOx, SOx, and particulates as by-products
from the combustion process. The emission rates a_ _ned by engine types. More
CO and hydrocarbonsareproduced at low engine power settings, such as idling or at
start-upbecause of incomplete combustion. The atnount of NOx produced duringstart-
up is small comparedto that produced during takeoff. SO2 is a result of the oxidation of
sulfur compounds in the aircraft fueL Aircraftfuel is usually highly refined and contains
only about 0.1% sulfur. Particulatematteremitted from the aircraftengines, particularly
turbine engines, is exuemely small in diameter ranging between 0.04 and 0.12 microns.

Aircraftemissions by mode of operation can be divided into idle, taxi, climb and
approach._imb and approachemissions, which me calculated from ground level up to
3500 feet, are the major source of nitrogen oxide emi_xsions,and mke,offs contribute
about 25% of the total air.aft NOx emissions. Sulfur oxide andpaniculate emi-_sions
are mote evenly divided among the four aircraftmodes with climb and approach still
being the most significant conu'ibuting mode. Aircrafttaxi and idle queues on the ground
are the major sonn:e of carbonmonoxide and hydrocarbons.

The l_-mi_sionsand Dispersions Modeling System (EDMS) computer model, developed
by the FAA and U.S. Air Force, was urili,,_4 to assess the projections of a_u_-_-ftpollutant
emissions. The mnnberof operations per day and the length of time each type of
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aircraft spends in the quenc mode was also mqulrcd. All ah-craflopcradons wcrc
es_ted according to each of the ahpon development alscrnanvcs. These almrnativcs
and the total poUuuon concentration levels arcpresented in Table D-2. Operations data
including fleet mix was obtained fzom the P&D Aviation - Allocation of Passengen and
AircraftOper_ons, August 1991. The opcradomd dam is preseneed in Table C-3 of
Appendix C, "Noise As_Jsment Study." Data on ain:raftdelays for each of the aL-pon
development ahemadves was also provided by P&D Technologies.

The results of the emlttion inventory for aircraftoperations are presented in Table D-2.
The rcsults indicate that the aircraftemiqions ate similar for all alternatives. Tiffswould
be expected in thatthe alternatives arcbased on the same levels of e_aft activity. The
exception is that the emissions am less for those almrnadvcs thatdo not meet system
capacity dcmand for 2020 (Alternatives I, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 34). _nCtsions levels for thcse
alm'muives are leas becatm=the numberof openuions me less.

Of all the alternatives which meet the system capacity demand, the difference between
the alternatives_sthe amount of aircraftdelays that may occur undereachsecnario. The
mplacement-_ alternatives result in the least emissions. This is because the

replacement-airportshave the least amount of aircraftdelays of any of the system
alternatives. The three-aixvon Alternative results in the next smallest emissions,
especially for those options that include a thirddcpendent runway at Sea-Tac Airport.
"l'nisis due to timopmmional efficiency that would reault from the runway.

Note that the analysis assumes that delay emission reductionmcasurcs arc included as
pan of all of the system alternatives. These measures n_luced the po_mial ernitqiOnSby
nmfe than one half. It would not be reasonable to assume that for the very high delays
thatarc forecast for many of the ahernadves, every minute of delay would result in a
minute of aircraftengine idling emlcsions. Economic facton andreg,,i,,_on by air
quality districts would _ to mlnirni_ the amountof time that aJn:r_ ate idling.
Typcs of measmcs that can be used to nxluce delay emlnlons include gaze holds and
using tractms to tow ain:raflto holding areas. Therefore, a significant level of delay
emission reduction measures am already included in this analysis.

The highest aircraftemissions areanticipated m result fxtmnthe No Action Alu=a_ve.
The Mgber level of emi_ons area rcsult of large delays at Sea-Tac thatwould be
anticipated to occur as the a/rpon opcratcd at capacity.

Global Aircraft Emissions. At the global level, the International Encrgy Agency (Paris)
reports that 160 million toas of avianon fuel weze burnedin 1988, and 176 million tons
in 1990.Thisis13 or 14pen:entofthc world's annual consnmptionof transportation
fill. In 1990, this renldt_ in 550 million tOilS of casboD dioxide, 220 million tons of

watcr, 3.5 million tOllS of nltrOgen oxides a/Id 0.18 million tOllS of sulfur dioxide. Soot,

carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon emissions are less sim_ificant. For more information
on energy, see Section 4.8. At least 60 percent of these emissions ,,,t_,_place above 3.75
miles (Environment, R A. Egfi, November 1991).
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One airline that has published its mud impacts is British Airways. It _ 11.7 million
tons of carbon dioxide, 4.6 million tons of water, 8,000 tons of hydro____rbons,18,000
tons of carbon monoxide and 22,000 tons of sulfur dioxide. British Airways ranked
seventh in the wm'ld in revenue passenger miles in 1991 (Air TransportWm'ld,June
1992)

This non-project F'P_ acknowledges these global totals, but such damam not the focus
of this FE_. The applicable federal airquaIL,y regulations and dam apply to aircraft
emi_ions below 3000 feet.

Motor Vehicle Emimimm

An inventory of vehicular emittiom relating to the _ was also completed. Vehicle
•e_,*ions are based on vehicle rnges traveled and an: a functicmof airportlocation and
pusenger volume. Endssions by vehicles are a major component of the emissions
axux:iat_ with aizpom. F,stirrmn,_of the emissions x_Aatingto es_maxed vehicular uaffic
to and from each of the airportdevelopment alternatives were projected. The vehicle
miles traveledper day were:based on the Flight Plan O/D (Origin/Desl_nation) passenger
fon_umtand the average triplengths forpassengers traveling to each of the airpom. The
average u-iplcngqhwas dcm'_ncd from the PSRC travelaw,a zones and is presented in
the _ analysis (Section 4.3). Note that emissions associau_ with employee trips are
not included in this m, but are discussed in Section 4.3. Air quality impacts due to
employee trips are beyond the scope of this EIS, but will be examined in si=-level
stt_lies.

Carbon Monoxide, Nitrogen Oxide, and Hydrocarbonernit_ion factms for the years of
2000, 2010, and 2020 we_ calcei_t_ using the Mobile 4.1 computer model. The model
uses vehicle type, vehicle operatingmode, vehicle age, mileage accrual rate, n_gion (high
m"low altitude), and temperanm:along with other damto calculmc emission factors.
Mobile 4.1 is being used by stales in the preparationof the highway mobile source
portion of the 1990 base year emitsion inventories requited by the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990. It should be noted that emission factors calctflated for years
beyond1993usingMobile4.1do notincludetheeffectsoftheCleanAirAct

Amendments of 1990. Therefvfe, the emission factors calculated fro"years past 1993 by
Mobile 4.1 will most likely be higher than what the emission factors will be with the
Clean Air Act Amendments.

For the tlm_ yeazs tlmtemission factors wea-egenerated (2000, 2010, 2020), it was
assuma:!thaxthere would be an lnspcction and Mainu:nance programin placc. There is
currentlyan Inspection and Maintenance programin force in the area. However, the
programis going to be expanded in the next few years. Because the dam requir_ to
model the new Inspection and Mainumanceprogramis not available, the existing
Inspection and Maintenance was modeled. The actual dam used for the Inspection and
Maintenance programare the same as those being used by the Washington Depan_mentof
Ecology for their highway mobile source portion of the 1990 base year emission
inventory.
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Because Mobile 4.1 does not model Sulfur Oxide or Pardculaw emission factors
EMFAC7D was used to calculate these emission factors.EMFAC7D was created by the
California Air Resources Board to model motor vehicle emission factors for the State of

Californ/a. Although it was developed for the State of California, MFAC7D does
represent the best aval/able methodology for calculating Sulfur Oxide andPaniculate
emission factors for the Puget Sound Region. The _ni_ion factors used in the analysis
arepresented below.

Motor Vehicle Emission Factors

Emission Factor (grm_¢hnile)
Year CO NOx SOx Part. HC

2000 11.40 1.75 0.33 0.22 1.21
2010 9.28 1.65 0.33 0.22 1.10
2020 9.18 1.68 0.33 0.22 1.10

The emissions areprojected for the year 2020. The total projected vehicular emissions
are presented in Table D-3A. Table D-3B supplements the data in Table D-3A and
updates tbe vehicular emissions for ten sample ahcrnatives based on updated passenger
mile figures lZ_Van_ by the Puget Sound Regional Council as part of thi_ FEIS (See
Section 4.3) The n:sults show that the vehicnlm"eTnigsiOIL_for most scenarios are
comparable. The least amount of emissions would be generated by the throe-airport
Alternatives. In general the two and three-airportsystems have the advantage of two or
three airport locations. Since passengers are located closer to mo_ airports, shorter
average traveled trip lengths areanticipated. Siw options such as Paine Field and
McChord that are located closer to the population areas aremore favorable then site
options such as Arlington or Olympia/BlAck Lake that are located furtherfrom
population areas. Note also that given the complexity of the vehicular travel demand, this
rb,tn should not be used to draw precise comparisons between altemadvcs but only for
rough comparison of general ucnds.

The highest vehicular emissions would be gencrated by the xcplaeement-alrpon
alternative. This is because the average traveled triplmg'd_sfor the p,-placement-alrpon
site options aremuch longer than those for all other airport ahernafives. For example,
the aventge trip length to Sea-Tac is 25 miles, whi_ the average triplength to Cenual
Pierce is 45 mil_s.
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Air polludon fixxn boilm-svaries grcafly depending on thc fucl used, and the manner in
which the boflm"is opm'au_ The least ponuting fuel is the natm-Mgu oil used as back-
up fueL Boilcn areused to power hcat cxchangm_sin _ buildings and othm"
equ/pment. The endL_n levels gen_ru_i from boilers an_insim_ificantand arc beyond
dsc scope of this FEIS.

l_elin_ Ooerstlons

Hydrocarbon emissions during opermions vary in degrees dcpcnding on the Wpc of fucl
andtheeffsacncyof theopczazio_Thefuelzcquizcmcnmfor piston and turbineengines
dLffcrwidely. Piston engines requizcs a high octane Wpc of guolinc, while jetengines
use much hcav_rfuel,usua/ly Jet-A fuel m"avialiemkcroscnc. Aviation pso]inc
for piston engine powered akcraft is much mo_ volatile than Jet-A fueL However, the
emission lcvcLqgcncralcd _ fueling opcrado_ arc in._imdficantwh_'_compLq_ with
aircraftand ua/_ errdqions and mc beyond the scope of this FEIS.

TOTAL AIRPORT EMISSION_

Table D-4 presents the total airportemission levels from both aircraftand motar
vehicles. Of all the alternativeswhich would meet the system capacity demand, the three-
airport Akcrnadvcs numbczed 24 and28 gcnm'atcthe lcast m_nlnions.

The majm"conwibufions of the mud CO emi-_sionsfor these alu:rnafivesare vehicular
traffic. CO is a good indicau_-polluumt fro"vehic,,tm"activity. CO _sions increase
with increased vehicular usage andwith inacas_ congcsuon. Air quality problems local
to roadw_tysarc mmJlly theresult of CO mnissions.

Vehicular and _csaft end-qions of NOx are "m_mant because they contribute to the
regionalairquality.NOxis animpm'mntpollutantinthefcznationof Ozone.Withthe
inu'oducfion of high by-pus engines into the aircraft fleet, NOx is also becoming the
pollutantof primary concern local to airpom.

The xcplacement-airportMira'nativesgqmm'a_the highest emissions far CO, NOx, SOx
andpardculates.Althoughthexcplacenmt-airpartalternativeshavetheleastaircraft
_qrni_sions,the majo0rcomribufions of these total _q_nieionsarcduc to IJ_In.ffic
en_ssions.The trafficemissionsfor thesealternativesarethe5igSestdueto the longest
distanceuavcledlengths.

Comnmrlson to Re_innal _mimdgns

TI_ Dc_u_,en_ of Ecolow is cummflyprc'pa_ anc_ssion jn_nto_ for thePu_
SoundRclponSmu:_h:a_o. Plan(SIP). This damwasnotmu_ m _ for
inclusion in this FI_J_,but should bc available in early Fall 1992. These emissions can
be compared to the total regioaal emissioas far the Puget Sound m thatwas l_a.-_!
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by PSRC as part ofthe Vision 2020 study thatwas comple=d in 1990/91. The Vision
2020 study forecasts the total mobile (Vehicle) CY),NOx andHC emissions for year
2020. These forecasts in _ wen: comparedwith the vehicle emissions for
each of the system dummives. The results in terms of percentage of regional tons per
day arepresented in Table D-5.

This rublepresents the range of vehicle ,_,inions for each of the sysmn alternatives
under study. The _.sulm show that these emi_siom e#m,,_ for the airportrelated
vehicular travel account for lessthan4 percent of the ttgiotud total for CO,NOr,, and
HC emiuions for system almmafive, that inchute multiple airport uses. The tt_laccnmnt
alu_mives comprise a much higher percent of the regional vehicular emitsionL

Intmdm Year Annlwis

primary time period for aualy_ was :2020,which it mpm=nmtive of the long tm'm
t_nds in pollutant emittiom for the Flight Plan altmatativcs. An analy_ of tim years
2000 and 2010 was alto completed to present the emittiom during the interim time
periods. The analytlt of the interim years was completed for Sea-Tat and the north
airlmm sites only, in that an airportsite to the ,_uth is not anticipated until after 2010.
The resultsofthe inuuimyearandysisis presenuxlinTable D-6. Ira southern aL,port
si= was developed first, the results would be _n_iRr as those incsenuxl for the n_'dm_
airporuL

Peak Hour Emisllrms

Air polluummare notreleased evenly throughoutthe day. Them is usually one hour
where there aremote emi.ttiom than the other hours. The emitsions thattake place

during this hour areknown u the peak hour emi.ttlom. The peak hour emissions are
calculated by estimating the amount of the daily activity thatoccurs duringthe peak
hour. It was assumed that 10 percent of the daffy vehicular tntffxcoccurs during the peak
hour and therefmt, i0 percent of the _ emlxsions would occur during the peak hour.
It was also assmned that 8 percent of the daily ah.=.-aftoperations occur duringthe peak
horn"and therefo_ 8 percent of the alstaifftemissions from operations occur during the
peak hour. However, because the peak in operations results in an increase in the delay
times it was a._umed thatthe peak hour aircraftemlqiom duringdelays would be 15
percent of the daily urctaft emi,tions fi'tmadelays. Table D-7 _ts the summary peak
hourairportemissionlevelsfrombothainn'afiandmotorvehidesfareachofthesystem
altcmmives.

For Sea-Tac, the ctnmnt peak hour of aircraftoperatiom occurs between 9 am and 11
am. This it anticipated to not change in the funne. Peak hour traffic emi_ons usually
occur between 7 am and 9 am or 4 pm and 6 pm during the perioch of heavie= _. It
is i_t to note thatthe peak hour m_ni_sionsfor aircraftand traffic do not occur at
the saug time.
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MITIGATION ]_4_AgUMV_q

The most significant reductionsinregionalandlocalair poUutantemissionsaxe
_rmi,-,hlcthroughprolp_m-qwhichreducethevchic_,l,,rn'avrJassociatedwiththe
pmjc_'t. Supp(xt and compliance with the Vision 2020 plan is the most imOcm_t
measure to achicvc this goal. The plan includes irnF-ov_t of mass Irans/t f_-il/fics,
imphm_ntmion of vehicular usage reduction Ftograms, and _tion demand
management pmgrRmt_This plan has been designed to mdace pmjzct trips to reduce the
u'afFu:congestion and the total emi._5ons. Any airportdevelopment plan will require the
dcvelopment of mitigation measures as pan of the environment process. The air quality
i_ fTomany of the altm'nafiveairportsystems can be mifii_d d_roush
mmspor_ca mr.asurcsand i,z_o_m_ts such as the. "l'aoscsims that am locamd
near the proposed light raft line (Sca-Tac and Paine Fscld) show the most potendal for
vchiculsruanspor_oa controlmcasurcs.
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APPENDIX E

SUPPLEM'ENTAL RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS AND CONCERNS

RAISED DURING PUBLIC REVIEW OF THE DRAFT
PROGRAMMATIC ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

INTRODUCTION

Nearly 2100 letters were received in response to the Flight Plan Draft PmOammatic
Environmental Impact St_t_nt (DE/S) andon the draft recommendations of the Puget Sound
Air TransportationCommittee (PSATC). All of the letters which were postmarked by the close
of the comment period on March 23, 1992, as well as verbatim wanscripts of all 11 of the Flight
Plan public hearings, arereproduced in thn_ "supplements" to the Flight Plan Final Non-Project
(th-om-_mm_tlc_Environmental lmnsct StRtement(FEIS). "Supplement 1" contains comments
and hearings from Snohomi-_hand bland Counties, "Supplen_m 2" contains comments and
hearings from King County and areasoutside the Puget Sound Region, as well as comments
from stateagencies, and "Supplement3" contains comments and hearings from Piece, Kitsap,
and Thurston Counties.

EXPLANATION OF REgPONYfEg TO PUBLIC COMNIENTS

Issues raised in the comments on the DEIS and the PSATCs draft recommendations are

responded m in one of three ways: 1) By cross-referencing from the letters in the comment
Supplements to the appropriatesection of the FEIS which ,,dd,esSeS the concern, 2) By
cross-referencing to a set of specific supplementalresponses which arepresented in this
Appcncfix,or 3) with the note "commentacknowledged." The cross-references and responses
arenumeric or alphabetical "codes"which arc generally located in the left hand marginof the
comment letters (or transcripts) or when: space was lin_tcd, at the top or bottom of the letter.

* The first type of response uses a nmneric code which ccm_sponds to numbered
sections of the FE/S. Every attempthas been made tOrefer commentors tO the portion
of the FE/S which best addresses the issue raised. However, for further information or
clarification on a topic, the reader is encouraged to review other sections of the Final
EIS which arewithin the same subject areacross-referenced. (Please see FE/S Table
of Contents)

* The second type of response is tOquestions or points which were of a very specific
nature and therefore not _dri_esseddirocfly in the FE/S text itself. These types of
responses, which are presented below, use an alphabetical code beginning with "R-"
(R-A, R-B, R-C, etc.). In some cases, the cross refc_nces in the supplements may
begin with "P,_-."

* Comments or parts of comments which an: responded tOwith the note "Comment
Acknowledged" did not directly apply to the environmental analysis completed in the
D_T._and therefore required no furtherresponse. Most of these express personal
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opinions on the PSATC's drn.__ons or express a point of view that does
not apply to the techn/cal eva],mrlon. However, these comments arc included in the
supplement books as partof the public record and for review by agency decision
makers.

S_UPPLEMENTAL REgPONRI_-g

R-A: Many eomments received were beyond the scope of the analysis conducted for the
Flight Plan Programnmflc gl_ These induded issues which were too s/to-specific
to be analyzed in the EIS or which were unrelated to the Right Plan
mvironmenUd analysis(such as financing andcostissues).

This pmgnunmn_ EIS is in_-,n_ to evaluate and compare on a broad level the
cnvimamenutl impacts of vm-ionssolutions (also known as "system shcmatives") m
the forecasted long-tm'mair navel needsof the Puget Sound Region. Prognunmadc
snsdics are general in nanue and are not intended to address all of the concerns that
wouldberaisedinchoosing and evzlua_ganactualsitem in?lementa given system
alu_native(PleaseseeSection1.1.3).Foradiscussionoftheenvin_un_malimpacts
of each altm,nafive at a regional level, please refer to the _ subjecxareaof
Section 4.0.

Many of the site-specific public comments raised detailed issues and concerns about
the alternatives identical in the Draft Pml_amma_ EIS. Furtherstudies and
cn_utl impact smcments will be prepan_ at a "project-level"of analysis in
order to examinesite-_ impacts.Many of these types of comments received
willbeusefulfor developingthescopeofissuesto be addreu_! in future EISs.

Examples of issues which were ske-_ and then:fore beyond the scope of general
analysiscompleted for this inogrmnmatic level _ included those listed below.
Although not dealt with at the site-specific level of detail, many of the concerns raised
in these types of comments me addressedat the broad regional level. Please consult
the Table of Contents for the.nppropri_ secdons of this ]q:__TR.

* Thepreciselocations and layouts of new airporu or of airport
improvements

* The size and specific configurations of any acquisition areas needed for
newairporuorforairportimprovcmenu

* Exact size and location of additional airportfacilities such as puscnger
un'minals,anmmobile parking, cargo terminals, etc. which may be
needed to suppcm any of the system altm'nafives

* Specificope onal proceduresforaircraftatanynewdrponoraport
impmvcment

* Housing and relocation pmgram-¢for people living within any potent_tl
acquisition areas

* Consm_tionimpacsto airport ncighbars and the envinmment and
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pomnualsm_gies for mifigmingthese
* Otherconsu'uction-reLamdquestionssuchas sommeof man_ls and

preciseconsu'u_on u_clmiqnes
* The natmeandextcmof noisemitigationprogr_m_(orchangesto

existingprogr_m_)atanyairport
* Specificrunoffandfloodingcontrolplans
* Changesto flighttracksandairspaceconfiguration
* Licensing,lxn'mimng,andconformancewithstandardsreLau=dto

implctmntation of any system ah=rnafive at a pmic,d=r si_
* Specific governance and funding plans for new airports or airport

impmvments curfor mitigationof airport-relatedi,_tcts
* Extent of loeJ, limd highway and road impacts and plans for new

constructionand/ormitigation
* Specific i.mpacts to transit and other ground transportation modes
* Site-reLatedsocial historical andarcheologicalimpacts
* Scenic/aesthetic and lighling/glare impacts due to any new construction

or developments
* Airlinescheduling,routing,andmarketconcerns
* Compleu_inventoriesof all i.m_-md species and or habitatsat precise

sims
* Pm._iseimpactsandimprovementplansfor publicservicesand u_lides
* Pomntialfuelhandlingand otherairport-rcLamdgroundoperational

changes
* Speculativefurorechangesin govcmn_nmlregulationsor smadards

Commentswhich add_ssedeconomicimpactswerenot relatedto the environmental
analysis and alsowere beyondthe scope of this Programmatic_I.q. However,manyof
these issueswereaddressedin the FlightPlanWorkingPaper#8, "EconomicBenefits
andStrategicEconomichsues" whichcan befoundin the
Tran_tinn Committee Draft Final Retmrt and Technical Antmndiees (Includine

DraftPmmammaticEnvironmentallrrmaetSmmment),PugetSoundRegionalCouncil
andthePortof Seattle,January1992. A relatedreport pr_ared independentof Flight
Plan is The Economic and Social Imncmanee of Air Transp0itation for Washint, ton

WashingtonState_ TransportationCommitsion, May 1992.

R-B: "Whyis it necessaryor practicalto operate 65 to 70 pro-centof Se.a-Tacaircraft
takeoffs and landingsto thesouth?"

At any giventime,thedirectionin whichaircr_ take-offand landat anyairport
dependson winddirection.Toincreasethe safetyandcflScicncyof flight, aircraft
take-Offandland intothewind.At Sea-TacAirport,thepac.domirumtwinddirection
over the courseof a yearis fromthesouth,thus ai_'afi landandtake-offto the south
(referredto as "southflow")muchof the time. However,on a seasonalor daily basis,
thepredominantwinddirectionmaybe f_m thenorthandtheairportwill be
operatingin "northflow."
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R-C: "When was the Sea-Tac dis_ter plan conceived, updated, and last tested?"

The Sca-Tac"ALrcraftPlan"isa setofemergencyprocedureswhichisusedinthe
eventofana/rplanccrash.Ithasbeenineffectforseveraldecadesandisulxiated
cvcryyear.

The last "full-sr,a]e"test of the plan was made in November 1990 in which a mock-up
of an aircraft,victlm_, and crash si_ was used by Portof Seattle and local _cy
personnel to practice the procedm_. In add/tion, every quamn"the plan is "table-top"
w.sted. Th/s ngans that the appmpria_ _ r_pmutes are r_viewed anddrilled
in a conference room. Please see Section 4.9 for a discussion of safety issues n:la_g
to a/n:raftoperations.

R-D: Several comments were made regarding the relationship of the Puget Sound Air
Truspm'tatioa Committee's Flight Plan Project to aviation system planning at
the state level

In late 1990, the Stat_Legislature and Governor Gardnercreated the Washington State
Air Transpcc=don Comm/ssion (WSATC). The Mission adopted by the Commission
is to "Detcrmitg and mcomngnd long-range suttcwidc airtransportationpolicies
through a _vc examination of issues andpresent findings to the legislative
mmspcrtadon COmmlu_-_-."One of the specific tasks outlined in the Mission Statement
is m "consid=rdataandcoocl.siom of appmpri_ studiesbyotheragenciesand
states." A component of this, which was mandatedby legislation ESHB 2609 passed
in 1992, is a review of the Flight Plan forecasts. An int=_imreportdiscussing the
results is scheduled for completion in December 1992. The Puget Sound Regiomd
Council will be taking the WSATCs n_view into consideration when it takes action on
the Regional AirportSystem Plan (RASP) (scheduled for Maz_ 1993). The
Comm.'ssion'sfinal mpon to the legislann-e is scheduled for December 1994.

Since the WSATC is dealing with aviation issues for the s_-,_ as a whole, its scope of
study is mmc general than thatof the PSATC. Regional-level studies such as Flight
Plan and subsequent site-specific studies focus on air transportationat a more local
level. For furtherdiscussion of the WSATC. please see Section 4.4.6 and Appendix B.
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R-E: Several letters raised concerns with the Flight Plan environmental review process
or asked for an extension of the public comment period on the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS).

Early in the Flight Plan Project, the Puget Sound Council of Governments (now Puget
Sound Regional Council) and the Portof Seattle dcterml,ed that the system
alternativesbeing studied by the advisory Puget Sound Air Transportation Committee
(PSATC) would likely have significant environmental impacts. As a result, pursuant
to the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), the agencies released a SEPA
cletcnninafion of significance on possible later agency actions.

The agencies requested comments on the scope of the Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) on October31, 1990. The notice was sent to the Flight Plan Project
mailing list and to others who potentially might be affected, and was published in the
major daily newspapers throughout the region. It listed the times and places for six
public scoping meetings which were held throughout the region and provided the
=ddmSStOwhich scoping cA3mmentscould be mailed. Over seventy-five scoping
comments were received.

In January 1992, the Puget Sound Regional Council and the Port of Seattle released
the Flight Plan Draft ProgrammaticEIS. The document was anached to the draft
recommendations of the PSATC and mailed to nearly ninety public agencies and
governments. A notice of availability was published in the major daily newspaper
throughout the region. The notice was also sent tOthe Flight Plan mailing list, to
nmnemus newspapers andradio and television stations, and to over 200 community
groups and councils. In addition, 860,000 newspaper inscrts describing the Right Plan
Project and how to corm_nt on cithcr thc Draft EIS or the PSATCs draft
recommendations were distributedin the region's major daily newspapers. There was
also a greatdeal of media attention on the project.

Originally, forty-five days were scheduled for public comment on the DEIS with eight
hearings to be held in King, Pierce, Snohomi_h, Kitsap, and Thurston Counties. In
response to public n_luests, the sponsoring agencies extended the original public
comment period an additional thirty days and held tluce mote public hearings in
Federal Way, Tumwatcr, andEve_tt.

Nearly 2100 lctlcrs were received fxom citizens, organizations, public agencies, elected
officials, and local governments in response to the call for public comments. In
addition, ovcr 650 people testified at the clcven public hearings. (See also Section 1.4)
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R.F: Seversd comments raised concerns with both current air quality conditions
around Ses.Tac Airport and how the Flight Plan AIternat/ves would be made to
conform with the State Implementation Plan (SIP).

An enhanced d/scussion of cxistin S regional a/r quzl/ty conditions is prcsen=d in
Scc_ion 4.2.2.1 of this FEIS. As outlined in response R-A above, sua=gics fcf
compliance with specific air quality conformity plans and sumdardsarc beyond the
scope of the Plight Plan analysis. However, these axe very i_t issues which will
be examined in pmjcct-lcvel EISs to be compleu:d at a later date.

R-G: Several comments raised questions about the 1979 Aviation Safety and Noise
Abatement Act (ASNA) and Ses-Tac Airport's Noise Mediation Apeement.

Please See Appendix B.

R-H: Several comments raised questions relptrdJng the estimated number of passengers
that would use supplemental airport(s) under the multiple airport system option
and if the passenser levels would be sufficiemt to support commercial airline
serviee.

An esdma_ Ofthe numberOfpassengers that would use each of the airports in a
multiple a/rpon system was made by disaggregadng the 45 minion annual regional
passengers forecasted for the year 2020 (Section 2.2) to each tirpan site option. This
was donc by dcfininS airportmm'ketareaswhich we_c bascd on ground travcl _c and
detcrmiuiuS how many origin and destination ((3 & D) passengors would be goneratcd
by each market 8rca.

The last step was to assign the O & D passengers f_n each market areato airports
based on service considerations. The assumption was made that supplemental airports
would capture Seventy-five perccn! of the short _ 0ess than 700 miles) passengers
and one-half of the medium haul (700 - 1100 miles) passengers within tbeir market
areas. The rest of the shah and medium haul, as weU as all of the long haul passengers
would go to Sca-Tac since Service frequency and number of non-stop dcsunations
served would be greater. All connecting passengers are assumed to remain at Sea-Tat.
No most passengers wcrc allocanxi to an airport than its airfieldcouldhandle. A
complete discussion Of thi_ process and the results can be found in Working Paper #5,
"Allocation of Passengers and Aircraft Operations" in the
Transmrtatinn Commim_ Draft Final Retort and Technical Atmendices (lncl,,dim,
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Draft l=nT_-nnrnenmllnm_r.tSmmrnent_,PugetSoundRe_ona] CouncilandPort of
Seattle,January,1992. The resultsarealsol_sen=d in the summarymatrixin
Section1.3.

The allocation method used in Fright Plan zepresents the best est_mte for how many
passengen can be ex_ at each of the airports in a multiple airport system. It is
based on the experience of other multiple airport sys_-,msaround the United Sta=s.
The passenger leveh indicate that the_ are substanmd snb.mazkets for passenger
airline service to the north and muth of Sea-Tat. The PSATC zecommendafion for
commercial service to begin in the north before the year 2000 and in the south around
2010 arebased on an estimate of when each of the imb-mazkets will be viable. The

date service be_-_ and the frequency of _ghts at sum-up depends on actual airline
operational and marketing decisions.

R-I: Several eonunents asked questions regarding the capacity benefits of a third
dependent runway at Sea-Tae and how it would be operated.

The Federal Aviation Admiqistration (FAA) sets standards and regulations for how
runways can be operated based on the distance between them. The two existing
runways at Sea-Tat are separated by 800 feet and are refem_ to as "dependent"
runways. During good weather conditions, this distance is g_tt enough to allow for
two sn_m_ of arriving mLefic.The "dependent"clmificatiem meansthat _,Mt do
not land side-by-side, but are stag_ between the two slreams. During bad weather,
which occurs approximRmly 45 percent of the time, only one stream of arriving traffic
can be accommodated safely. This is the primary capacity constraint of the existing
airfield.

A third dependentrunway would be separated from the exianing easternmost runway
(the one closest to the mminal) by appmxima_ly 2500 feet. Under FAA standards,
this would be great enough to allow for two staggeredstreamsoftraffic in bad
weather. The result is that Sea-Tac's bad weather arrival capacity would be increased
to the level of its current fair weather capacity. It is important to note that even with
improved navigation equipment, it is most likely that the min_um f_-_pararion for
independent operations (two unstaggered streams of traffic) will not be n:duced below
3000 feet. For mcz_ information, please see: l_ecisionRunway Monitorin2 System"

A Key __O_ormnityin System Delay R_d,_on thron_h Inc'mA_,! "Airportt_aci_,,
Federal Aviation Adminismnion, November, 1989.

Although the runway would be s_enfly long to accommodate both landings and
rake-offs of many aircraft types, it would likely be used primarily for landings during .
bad weather. The actual length and separation of a third dependent runway, as well as
how it would be operated in conjunction with the two existing runways will be
examined in project-level studies. (See also Section 2.3)
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R-j: Several comments raised concerns about potential impacts to operations of the
Boeing and Tramco Companies it commerchd airline service were started at
Paine Field.

Both BGeing8ndTramcohave issu_ mtun_ts in supportof _ airl/nc
s=vice at PaineF_ld. Inalctm'dau_April 7, 1992, theBoeing Manap_of
Corpora_Public Affairssta_s: "IfWashinf_n is to remainviable andprosper
economically frominternationn]commerce,we needadditionalairportcapacitysuch
asthe [PSATCs] 'Prefen_ Alto,native'for Se,a-TacandPaineField. Boeing supports
increasedairportcapacityandwe considerthe ?refened Alm_nadve'to be themost
workableplanthathas beenoffered. Thissupp_ is condidonedon mingation
measureswhichensureourabiliw to continueopenttionsatourmaximumpotendd."
Tramco su,_: "...Tramcosuppcm the 'multipleairp_ system'(the 'prefcrn_
al_rnativc')u themost viablepositionpn:scn=d by thePSATC. Tramco'ssupport
conditionedhowever upona detailedSnoho_,h CountyAirpc_ envinmmentalimpact
Stll_i_'_lt 011 this oxpsDs/OD _ a_ Imdgllion _L_s _o minlm/_ impact.
Tramco'ssupportis also qualifiedwiththe understand/ngthat this'preferred
alive' be _ so thatit will notdetrimentallyaffect Trnmco'sproposed
furoreoperadonsatPaineField."

Project-levelsmd_ will addressbothcompsnics'concernsthatcommez_ ah'line
service becompm_blewiththeiroperations,andwill also look at emvinmmenud
impa_ in _ at_ si_-lcv_

CopiesoftheBoeingandTramcosuuememsareava/lableforreviewatthePortof
Seattle'sAviadonPlanningDeparunent.

R-K: One comment asked for clariffafion concerning the need for property
acquisition if a third runway b built at Sea-Tar.

The thirdrunwaystudiedin FrightPlanwouldbe locatedon theedge of existing
Ses-Tac Airportpmpmy along 12thAvenue South. (_rrently, most of this mea is
approximatelybetween50 and 100 feet lowcr thsn the_ In ordm"to
accommodamtheadditionalearthnxluin_lm _IIandraisethearea,apreliminary
estimate shows that property would need m beacqu/mdoutm 9th Avenue South,This
_l_esents theminin_n amountof landneededforcon_on since additional

could poumthttly be acquired for a buf_ zone.
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R.L: One comment raised concerns that public beaith and safety be addressed along
with economic issues in the PSATC study process.

In response to this and other comments, a public safety section (Section 4.9) has been
added to the Flight Plan Fma] EIS. In addition, an enhanced discussion of health
impacts due to noise and air quaiity me addressed in Sections 4.1.2.1 and 4.2.2.2
_spccdvcly.

R-M: One comment asked whether there would be sufficient airspace around Se.a.Tsc

to safely allow for a "side-step" maneuver to a third runway (a potential noise
mitigation measure which is discussed in Section 4.1A) and without increasing
holding times for aircraft.

The operational details of how a side-step maneuver would be accomplished are
beyond the scope of this EIS. It is presented here as a potential noise mitigation
measure which may warrantfurther study. This and other mitigation measmes will be
examined in detail in project-level studies (See also R-A above).

R-N: Several comments asked what the current load factor (number of seats t'died per
aircraft) is at Sea.Tac and why additional airport capacity is needed if planes are
not 100 percent full.

Load factors vary depending on what city a flight is to cf from, time of day, time of
week, seasons, and from year to year. They also may differ between airlines. The
average load factor across all scheduled airlines for all of 1991 at Sca-Tac is around 60
poTfUL Since this is all average figure, it does not fully address the types of
variations mentioned above.

Attempting to raise load factors is an issue that was addressed in Flight Plan under the
"Demand Management" almmative. One of the important findings was that the
airlines are practicing"yield management"whichisa setofrevenue-maximizing
strategies that tend to increase load factors over what they would be otherwise. It vats
alsofound thatairport.olmratorsareverylimitedintheirabilitytO il_t_,rl_ load
factors since the airlines me a private ind_try which is under the jurisdiction of the
fe.Aera]governmenL Yet, controls could be applied at the gates before the airplanes
ate under FAA jurisdiction. Another possibility is the use of slot-based landing fees,
provided that the intent and rate structureare carefufiy defined not to discriminate
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againstclnsscs of airline usc_ The PSATC's fins/n_mnnendmions acknowledged

the importance of demR._ management techniques as part of the Inr.fermdmultiple
airportsystem.

For mine inf_tttion, please see Section 3.2.1 of thi¢ FEIS and "WorkingPaper #4,
Demand Management" in the PSATC Draft ]_nal Re_M_rtand Technical Aonendice._
(Inclndin_ Draft Enyi_nmentnl Trim_act St_-ment_, Puget Sound Regional Council
and Port of Seattle, January, 1992.

R-O: Several commeats addressed how airport capacity improvements would be
funded.

As mentioned in R-A above, funding and cost considerations arc outside the scope of
this FEIS. However, Fiight Plan did examine these issues in "Wcni_g Paper #11,
Capital Costs and Funding," in the PSATC Draft Final Renon and Technical

Puget Sound Regional Council and Port of,fW.aule, January, 1992.

R-P: Several comments dealt with the tradeoHs of increasing airport capacity within
the developed urban area as opposed to a rural area.

This issue is addressed in Secdons 1.3.4 and 4.4 as one of the land use trade-offs that
decision makers must consider.

R-Q: Several eomments dealt with citizen involvement in the Flight Plan Project and in
the EL5 p_

Please see section 1.4 for a discussion of the public review and participation process
and R-E above.
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R.R: Several comments asked questions about the relationship of the Puget Sound Air
Transportation Committee (PSATC) to its sponsoring agencies (The Puget Sound
Regional Council and the Port of Seattle).

Sections I.I and I_ explain that the PSATC was assembled as a broad group to study
our region's long-term air travel needs and to recotnngnd a solution. It completed that
charge and forwarded its advisory xer,ommendafions to the tl_onuamg agencies on
June 17th, 1992. Regional planning authority still remains with xbe Puget Sound
Regional Council (PSRC) and authorityover Sea-Tat remains with the Port of Seattle.
No institutional changes have been made as aresult of Flight Plan.

R.S: The question was raised, "How can [noise] contours be done for the 3rd runway
without new SIDS [Standard Instrument Deparmrm] and STARS [Standard
InstrumentArrivals].

Since a third Sea-Tat runway does not exist, the FAA does not have SIDS and STARS
available for such a facility. However, assumptions can be made about what the likely
flight paths would be for a thirdrunway. For the p_ of the Flight Plan analysis,
the currentfour-post plan flight tracks we_ used for both the existing Sea-Tac airfield
and with a third runway. For a furtherdiscussion of flight tracks and of the other
operational considerations accounted forin the noise modeling, see Section 4.1.2.4 and
"AppendixC,Noise AssessmentStudy."Further analysis of flight tracks and noise
impacts will be conducted in Inoject-level studies.

R-T: One comment asked why noise contours at Paine Field appear to be the same size
as these at Sea-Tat.

Both single event (SEL) and cumulative (LDN) noise contour maps for the Flight Plan
alternatives are presented in "Appendix C, Noise Assessment Study"of this FEIS. The
maps reveal thatin all cases, the 55 and 65 LDN noise contours for Paine Reld are
smaller than those for Sea-Tat, largely due to the lesser number of aircraft operatiom
that are expected to occur at Paine. In one case, LDN contours generated for Paine
Field with 13 million anmiltipassengers (MAP) begin to approach the size of some of
the Sea-Tac contours. However, the PSATCs preferred alternative did not call for this
many passengers, but only about 3.4 MAP. Also, the SEL contours at both airports
are about the same size since they represent the noise impact of a single aircraft. SEL
dcl_nds more on thc aixcnffxqvpc than on the airport used.
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R-U: One comment asked for clarification of the number of people living within the
existing 65, 70 and 7S LDN noise contours at S m-Tac.

The DEIS used the Sea-Tat 1990 Noise Exposure Map Update as the basis for
analyzing existing noise condilions at Sea-Tat Airport. Since that time, new data has
become available as part of the 1991 Noise Exposure Map Update. These figures are
presented in thlt Ft_Ig it, Section 4.1.2.2. It is important to note that the figures
represent the number of people impaclvd by a given noise level flLglr,ll_. Thus, the
munber for 65 LDN includes residents in the 70 and 75 LDN, and the number for 70
LDN includes residents in the 75 LDN.

R-V: One comment asked why noise levels would be reduced at Sea-Tac due to Stage 2
aircraft being replaced with Stage 3, but not at supplemental airports.

The primary d/fference between the changes in _ impa_ at Sea-Tat as opposed to
supplemental a/rpc_ is that Sea-T_ has and will have a significandy larger number
of jet ah,-,_t operations than the supplemental sites. Since most of the supplemental
sites ctm_dy do not have many jet operations, adding a given number of these
operations would have a gnutter m_five impact than would adding the same number at
Sea-Tat -mgmdless if they are Stage 2 cz Stage 3 aixcraft. The result is that the
replacement of Stage 2 with Stage 3 aircraftwill cause Sea-Tac's noise to reduce even
with _ operations, but introducing mm'e opmmions at a supplemental will
increase its noise impact. However, the noise impact at a supplcn_nud is less with
Stage 3 a/re,aft than it would be otherwise with Stage 2 aircraft.

R-W: Several connnents asked about the number of acres of wetlands that would be

impacted by adding a third dependent runway at Sea.Tat.

Wetlands impa_ at the bread system level of a third runway an: presented in Section
4.6.3.1. Specific impacts to wetlands will be addressed in subsequent project-level
smd/es.
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R-X: Severai eommenl_ asked why the Flight Plan envirenmentaireview was not
combined with the environmental review for the Microwave Landing System
(MLS) installation and the South Aviation Support Area (SASA) projects at

Sea.Tac Airport.

Both MLS and SASA are specific, site-level projects dealing with current and
shc_-tezm needs at Sea-Tat Airport and am independent of the xr_omngndations of
Plight Plan. The MLS is a test project for a new type of landing system designed to
imwove approach paths, while SASA is a proposed addition of aircraft support and
maintenance facilities south of the airport.

The Fright Plan Project was a regional study which looked at a range of system
alternatives for meeting forecasted long-l_fm air travel demand (Section1.1). While it
ev&luateddifferent options that could potentially be implemented at Sea-Tat, it
examined numerous other sites and did not focus on Sea-Tat only. Thus, the Fright
Plan study was much broader in scope than either the MLS or SASA studies.
Site-level impacts resulting firomany future capacity enhancements at Sea-Tat or at
other ah_3rts wili be examined in project-level studies. In addition, ML,Sis a possible
component of the new technologies which a_ discussed as part of the Broad System
Management Alternative (Section 3.2.1). Meanwhile, the environmental
documentation for the MLS and SASA projects is hereby incorlxnted by _fe_nce in
this final EIS.

R-Y: Several eommeats asked for an explanation of how aircraft in the future will have
lower single event noise levels (SELs) than today.

Section 4.1.2.4 explains that as today's Stage 3 aircraftare replaced with new, and
even quieter Stage 3 aircraft, SEL levels will be reduced. Pigure 4-1 graphically
compares the SEL noise generated by a range of both Stage 2 and Stage 3 a_aft.

R-Z: One comment asked whether hypersonic aircraft would be based at Sea-Tac in
the future based on the following quote from Working Paper #8, "Economic
Benefits and Strategic Economic Issues:" "It is not unrealistic to expect that
within 20 years, advances in aviation will place US. businesses within three
hours' delivery time of virtually any part of the world.'*

The quote is a broad stamment of futu_ trends which deals with delivery from the
U.S. as a whole, and not flora Sea-Tac in particular. It is part of an ovendl section that
discu=_s just-in-t_e delivery methods and other eugr/_g global distribution
pi_nomcna used in conjunction with air tnmsportafion. It is intended to show that
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aviation will play an increasingly strong role in the world economy and does not imply
hypersonic

The Flight Plan environmenud analysis does not assume that hyperson/c aircraft (not
yet developed) will _ at Sca-Tac during the next 30 years. Speculation on the
levels of impacu such aircraft would have is beyond the scope of this FEIS.

R-AA: One comment asked what percentage of Sea.Tac's current passengers come from
Snohomish County.

A survey of passcngcn prepsn_ for the Puf_t Sound Air Transptmadon Committee in
November 1991 imiicated that 8 percent of Sea-Tac's current origin and destination (O
& D) passcn_ arc from Snohon_Eh County. O & D passenf_ an: those who begin
or end the air pcmion of their trip in the Puget Sound Region and does not include
connecting passengers.

R-AB: Several comments asked about which "noise control measures" st Sea-Tsc

(discussed in "Appendix I, Noise Assessment Study" of the DEIS) would help
reduce future noise impacts.

The "noise control meastm:s" refer to the _echniqueswhich are pan of the Sca-Tac
Noise Mediation Agreement now in effect at the airport. These include an accelerated
phase-out of Stage 2 aircraft (2001 vs. the federally mandated 2003), night-time
llmltadons on Stage 2 aircraft, a noise "budget,"and noise abaw,n_nt arrival and
deparmn_tm)cedures. For more inf_ttion on these and other noise control
procedures, please contact the Part of Seattle's Noise Abatement Office.

Pol_-ndalnoise mitigation measun=s which may be applied to the Flight Plan
alternatives are discussed in Section 4.1.4. (See also Secdon 4.1.3.4.)

R-AC: Several comments questioned whether the Flight Plan LDN and SEL noise

antlyis represents the wont cue szz'io from a Stage 3 aircraft perspective.

The noise analysis assun_ that theoldest of the Sage 3 ah,,_ah will be replaced with
even quieter Stage 3 aircraft after the year 2000. This assumption considers the fact
that aircraft have a typical life span of only 25 to 30 years. In addition, although
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newer Stage 3 aid, aft are quieter than older Stage 3 _ the difference in noise is
not significant enough to warrantadditional analys_ using an all "older"Stage 3 fleet.

For the SEL metric, the MD-82 aircraftwas chosen since it is p,-ptesentative of the
loudest aircraft expected to be in operation tl_ugh the year 2020. Please see Section
4.1.2.4 for mine infcc=attion on the noise contour analysis.

R-AD: One comment asked for clarification on the amount of induced land use that
would occur within an airport's "influence area."

Induced land use is discussed in Section 4.4.2.3. It is important to note that the
"influence area,"which extends 1.5 to 3 miles from an airport,represents the general
area in which the stated amounts of induced land use changes would occur. It does not
imply that all of tbe area within 1.5 to 3 mi_S will undergo a change due to
commercial a_ transportation a_ivity.

R-AE: Several cmnnamts asked how 6.5LDN represents s "balance between a desired
sound enviromnent and the economic _ for obtaining this level."

The LDN metric is _sed in Section 4.1.2.1.1. The "balance"represents a value
judgement the federal government has made between meeting a given sound level (65
LDN) and paying for it. Analysis of such a judgement is beyond the scope of this
FEIS. However, in order to fully present airportnoise impacts, the Fright Plan
analysis (which is prepared acctmiing to the State Envinmngntal Policy Act) includes
not only the 65 I.,DN contour, but also the 55 LDN and 80 SEL contours (See Section
4.L)

R-AF: Several comments raised concerns with the economic analysis completed for
Flight Plan in Working Paper #8, "Economic Benefits and Strategic Economic
Issues."

As explained in R-A above, regional economic issues ate beyond the scope of the
Flight Plan Final EIS. However, potential impacts to property values and property tax
revenues are discussed in Section 4.4.2.1.3.
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R-AG: One eomment asked what was meant by the statement that aircraft in the year
2020 will be "significantly quieter."

Significaufly quictm"refers to the lessening of noise levels pcr airplane (both in LDN
and SEL) as Stage 2 aircraftoperating today arc replaced with Stagc 3 over the next
dacadc. Please see R-Y above and Section 4.1.2.4.

R.AH: One eomment asked ms what basis it was assumed that mitigation measures at
supplemental airports would be able to reduce noise impacts approximately 10
percent.

At this broad level of analysis, the primary mitigation measme tested for supplemental
airports was to psuhibit night time aircraftopca-ations. Such restrictions are in place at
several supplemental airports around the country including Califoatia's Burbank and
John Wayne Airports. An LDN noise contour generated with no night time operations
is presemed in "Appendix C, Noise Assessment Study." Detailed analysis of
mitigation measures is beyond the scope of this PEIS and will be examined in
project-level studies.

R-AI: One eomment asked what the operational assumptions were for a third
dependent runway at Sea.Tar..

As explained in R-A above, the specific operational uses of any new airport or airport
improvement me beyond the scope of thiq FEIS. For the proposes of the noise
analysis, as a worst case scenario, it was assumed that 33 percent of Sea-Tac's
operations would be handled by a third runway. However, it is likely that the actual

level of use may be less than that, especially if the mitigation measure of restricting the
runway to day time arrivals only were implemented.

R-AJ: Several comments asked about how the Washington Noise Control Act and the
King County Noise Ordinance were accmmted for in the Flight Plan noise
analys.

Aizcsaft noise is under the authority of the federal government. A_,._.ft operationsarc
exempt from both the Washington Noise Control Act and the King County Noise
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ConnedOnlinancc.WAC173-60-050(4B)spccifica_ycxempusoundsorigina_g
from _zft in flight and sounds that originazc at airports which arc dixccfiy rclaxcd to
flightoperations.

R.AK: One comment asked why generation of the SEL noise metric assumes that all of
the noise energy from a single aircraft operation is collapsed into one second.

As explaineA in "Apl_ndix C, Noise Assessment Study," the SEL mco'ic mk_.$into
account both the duration of an aircraft _ght as well as tbe maximum noise level
leached. In order so accountfor thcsc two variables in a single mcasuxc, it is
ma_maficaHy n_ess_ry w combine them in mine way. One _mnd is the
conventionalamountof timechosentodcfmctheSI_ meu'ic.

R-AL: One comment requested hourly Equivalent Noise Level (LEQ) charts for Sea-Tac
now, in 2000 and in 2020.

As e_plaJn_ in "Appendix C, Noi_ Asscsm_nt Study," hourly LEQs arc the variable
noise energies o_uning throughout the clay. Due to the broad level of analysis
comple_l for Flight Plan (Section 1.1.3), gcncralioa of hourly LEQs is beyond the
scope of this FEIS. However, LDN and SEL noise contours arc presented in
Appendix C tofacilitatecomparisonof the FlightPlansystem alternatives. Detailed
study of how noisevaries throughout"d_day will be completed in project-level
studies.

R-AM: One eomment requested a citation of sourees which were used by the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) in determining the compatibleLDN level of noise
for people riving and working within the vicinity of airports.

Section 4.1.2.1.1 discusses the LDN metric and full citations of research on noise

metrics are provided in the Bibliography of this FEIS (please see Table of Conw,nts).
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R-AN: One comment requested s reference to where "standard aircraft noise and
performance data" can be found for the Federal Aviation Administration's
(FAA) Integrated Noise Model (INM) Version 3.9 which was used to generate the
Flight Plan noise contours.

As listed in "Appendix C, Noise Assessment Study" of this FEIS, information on the
INM and standard aircraft noise and performance data can be found in the following
¢lomm_nt: Federal Aviation Administration - lnteerated Noise Model (INM_. Version
3. Dep_t,Jent of T_tion, FAA-EE-81-7, October, 1982.

R-AO: One comment requested information on the temperature and altitude
assumptions which were used to generate the Integrated Noise Model (INM)
Noise Contours for Sea.Tae Airport

As explained in "Appendix C, Noise Assessment Study" of this FE/S, temperann-eand
humidity do not make any adjustments to the m mod_ data and have no effect on
the model results. It is important to note, however, that the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) conducted field w,sting for the latest v_on of the noise model
at Sea-Tac. The results of the analysis, including airport characteristics and
metem_ogical data, ate presented in the following document: FAA Inte__ratedNoise
Model Validation: Analwis of/"J,v_ier Flyovers at Scat'de-Tacoma Internariop_!

FAA Office of Environment and Energy, FAA-EE-82-19, November, 1982.

R-AP: One comment asked what aircraft types and flight tracks were used in the
Integrated Noise Model to generate the Flight Plan noise contours and whether
variations in aircraft weights were accounted for.

TableC-4 "AppendixC.,NoiseAssessmentStudy"ofthisFEIS liststheaircraftfleet
mix assumptionswhichwereusedinthenoiseanalysis.Flighttracksarediscussedin
Section 4.1.2.4 and flight track maps for Sea-Tat and Paine Field are presented in
Appendix C as Figures C-2 and C-3. Aircraft weight variations are part of the INM
model and served as inputs in generating the Flight Plan noise contours.
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R-AQ: One commmt asked whether the FAA's 1982 validation of the Ses-Tsc
Integrated Noise Model (See R-AO above) considered Stage 3 aircraft.

"Appendix C, Noise Assessment Study" of this FEIS explains that Stage 3 aixcraft
were included in the validanon.

R-AR: One comment asked for clarification of why a mmdmum of 489,000 operations

per year was used in the DEIS noise analysis and why Alternative #28 indicates
35,000 operations at Paine Field (Table A-1 of"Appendix 1, Noise Assessment
Study" in the DEIS).

Data in Table A- 1 are for commercial aircraftoperanons only (air carriers and
commuters) and do not include genentl aviation m"military operations. Combined
commercial and general aviation noise impacts at specific airport sites are beyond the
scope ofthis FEIS and will be addressed in pmject-level studio. The damin Table A-
1 have been reproduced as Table C-3, in Appendix C_,,"Noise Assessment Study" of
this FEIS.

R-AS: One comment questioned wheth_ the Flight Plan air quality analysis assumed
that aircraft experiencing ground delay would spend all of their time idling and
therefore artificially raise the stated air quality impacts of the "no build"
alternatives.

Appendix D, "Air Quality Assessment" in this FEIS explains that the Flight Plan air
quality analysis does not assume that aixcr_ delayed on the ground would spend all of
their time idling, Rather, delay emission reduction measures such as holding aircraft
at ",hegateandusingtractcnm move aircraftIo holdingareasareincludedinthe
analysis.

R-AT: Note: Cross-reference code "R-AT" was not used to respond to any comment.
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R-AU: One comment asked for detailed descriptions of jet fuel spills at Sea-Tac Airport
in 1985 and 1986 into Des Moines and Miller Creeks and the dean-up efforts
involved.

Impacts to su'eams based on implementation of any of the FLightPlan alternatives are
discussed in Section 4.6.3. Detailed descriptions of past fuel spi]h an: beyond the
scope of this FEIS. Spill mitigation will be addressed in project-level EISs. For more
information on these spills and the clean-up efforts, please contact the Port of Seattle
Aviadon Division.

R-AV: Several conunents asked whether specific plant and animal species, types of
habitats, wetlands, and soil types listed in the DEIS were verified with on,site
invest/ptionL

Sections 4.6.2, 4.6.3, and 4.7.1 explain that on-site investigations wen: not made.
Broad level analysis using existing data (See Section 1.1.3) was completed.
Site-specific impacts to these components of the environment witl be exploml in
project-level stz_iies.

R-AW: One eommmt requested further information on how the amount of fill needed
for a third dependent runway at Sea.Tac was estimated and whether the volume
represents compact or loose fill

Preliminary fi]ling aridcxcavation estimate for all alternatives were prepared by
examining topographic maps of each of the sites. As explained in R-A above.,
calculation of precise quantitiesof earthtobe movedis beyondthescopeof this FEIS
and will be _rnminc_d in sill_-_ Studies. _ esl_Dlales piusentl:::d in Section 4.7

areforcompactedfill.

R-AX: One comment asked whether any terminal, air cargo, or nmintemmee facilities
are currently planned for the westside of the Sea.Tat airfield.

No such facilities mc currcntly planned for the westsidc. Specific dcvelopments to the
Sca-Tac Airport site m'cbeyond thc scope of this FEIS.
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R-AY: One comment asked hoW induced commercial land uses were accounted for in the
Flight Plan analysis.

A revised discussion of induced land use from a regional penpecdveispresented in
Section 4.4.2.3. Estimates of land use types and amounts an: broadly-based to xcflcct

the (non-project) programmatic level of analysis conducted for Flight Plan (Section
1.1.3). Detailed analysis of _ land use impacts will be conducted in
project-level studies.

R-AZ: One comment asked why hotel development in the Sea.Tac Airport vicinity

appears to have been constricted by local eh-culation patterns (DEIS, pg 3-$1).

The statement in the DEIS is a generic observation of apparenthotel development
trends in the vicinity of Sea-Tac as compared to what might rcasonably be expected at
other new commercial service airport sites. As explained in R-A above, it is beyond
the scope of this FE_ w analyze ind_ local circuladon PaUCms-

R-BA: One comment asked how an airport could induce parklands as listed in the DgJ£
at pg. 3.$2.

Inclusion of parklands in the discussion of induced land use was a typographical error.
The revised discussion of induced land use (Section 4A.2.3) has dropped this
reference.

R-BB: One comment asked for clarification of how eommercial air Iransportafion at

military sites could potentially impact the military's mission (other than possible
airspace conflicts) as discussed in the DEIS.

Specific impacts to the military mission at any of its installations or air bases is
dependent on the actual siting of new commercial air transportationfacultiesand is
therefore beyond the scope of thL¢non-project (programmatic) PEIS (See R-A above).
However, potential impacts at a broad level of analysis could include the loss of
current military training areas if they are converted to commercial a/rport facilities and
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possible security conflicts of placing civilians in close l_'oximity to mgi_ary
operations. See Section 4.4.3.2. and Appendix B for more discussion on military site
options examined in FLightPlan.

R-BC: One comment ssked for clarification of the number of acres of induced land uses

that are estimated to occur at various site options.

A revised discussion of induced land use is presented in Section 4.4.2.3. The amount
of induced land use atany given sire dependson thetypeof airportsystemalternative
in_. iemented there. Section 4.4.2.3 mine clearly presents the level of impact under
each of the various sysunn altcmadves.

R-BD: Several comments raised concerns about whether existing airport impacts and

cumulative impacts ef the various components of the system alternatives were
examined.

As explained in Section 1.1.3, the FEIS does not present a preferred alternative, but
examines a set of alternatives and the associated i.,,,lqtcu. The various alternatives
represent the likely range of fur.no onlcomes for the region's air Innsportadon system.
Throughout Section 4.0, existing airportimpacts are discussed as are the combined
impacts of the individual components of the system alternatives. See R-X above for a

discussion of cmnuladve impacts relating to planned imlwovcmcnts at Sca-Tac
Airport.The relationshiptoFlightPLanofotherplanningactivitiesisdiscussedin
Section4,4.6andinAppendixB.

R.BE: One eommeat raised eeaeerns that a wide-mough range of alternatives was not
examined in Fright Plan.

As explained in Section 1.1.3, this FEIS more clearly presents a wide range of system
level alternatives designed to meet the broad program objectives (Section 1.1.2.).
Section 3.0 presents the alternatives examined.
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R-BF: Several comments asked why the Flight Plan environmental analysis was done
under the Washington State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) as opposed to the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) guidelines.

Since the Flight Plan Project itself did not require a fedm'a/pea_it or action, the
envimnn_tal analysis was done under s.,,_- guidelines (SEPA). Although fe.ckral
grant money was n_fived by the sponsoring agencies to help complete the study, the
money did not rcpresem a commitment by the federal government to any course of
action. It is anticipated that some of the subsequent project-level studieswillbe
conducted under NEPA since federal lumicipation will be ncccssary.

R.BG: Several comments requested information on the Flight PLanenvironmental
scoping process.

Please see R-E above.

R-BH: Several comments raised concerns with the distribution and notification of

availability of the Flight Ptan Draft EIS.

Please see R-E above.

R-Bh One comment asked how the 380,000 aircraft operations per year capacity of
Sea-Tac Airport was determined (Section 2.&l).

An ainn_ operation is defined as either one takeoff cr one landing_ The 380,000
operations per year capacity figmc for Sea-Tac rcprcscnt thc airport's "annual service
volume (ASV)." ASV is a ycarly average of the number of operations that can be
accommodated in bolh good and bad weather with minimal delays. It zcprcsents the
best estimate of yearly capacity and does not assume that the airport is opcrating at its
maximum hourly capacity 24 hours a day. Annual openttions can rise above the ASV,
but only with inc_.,asingly severn delays.

ASVisca]cu]atedusingafonnuladiscussedinI:AAAdvisory 150/5060-5.
The derivation of Sea-Tac's ASV using the fm-mulacanbe found in "Appendix I,
L'_r_tcityand Delay Methodologies" of the put,et _,oundAir Tmn _s'_tation Committee
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Phn_ if: Developn_. t of Almrnatives. Atmepdices. Puget Sound Council of
Governments and Port of Seattle, June 1991.

R.BJ: One comment requested information eu the percentage of air carrier and
commnter _ft operations lit Sea-Tat as compared to the perceatage of
passengers served by both types of operations for the years I981-I99L Load
factors for beth types of aircraft were also requested.

A commuter airline generally can I_ thought of as one that operates _ with fewer
than 75 seats per airplane. Commuters at Sea-Tac include United Express and Hc_izon
Airlines.

Dam for passenger volumes and aircraftoperations by airline can be found in the
Sea-Tac Airport Activity Reports for 1989, 1990 and 1991 (soon to be l_leased). Data
for before 1989 and dam on load factors an=not _,dily available. Copies of airport
activity reports can be obtained from the Port of Seattle Aviation Planning
panmen

R-BK: One comment asked for a list of technological advances that could be used to
reduce aircraft separations and if these technologies can increase airport
¢apadty. The same comment also requested a list of demand management
techniques already being employed at Sea-Tac.

Both technological advances and demand management m_ discussed under the "Broad
System Management" alternmiv¢ in Section 3.2.1.

R-BL: Note: Crms-reference code "R-BL" was not used to _d to any comment.

R-BM: Note.- Cross-reference code "R.BM" was not used to respond to any comment.
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R.BN: One comment asked what the advantages and disadvantages are of establishing
airline service at a supplemental airport before construc_ng a third runway at
Sea-Tac and what the projections are for use of a supplemental airport.

Fro"a discussionof thetradeoffsinvolvedwithdifferentphasingschemes for a
multipleairportsystem, pleasesee Section 3.8.3.3. R-Handthe impactssummary
man-ixin Section 1.3discusstheprojectionsforpassengersandaircr_ operationsat
supplementalairportswithina multipleairportsystem.

R.BO: Note: Cross-reference code "R-BO" was not used to respond to any comment.

R-BP: One comment asked what the relationship is betwem auto emiss/ons and vehicle
miles versus passenger miles and what effect mode-split assumptions have on
projected auto emimlom.

Forthe broadregionallevel of analysisconductedforFlightPlan (Section I.I.3), a
worst-casescenarioin termsof airqualityanalysiswasused. Forpurposesof
calculationin Section4.3 (GroundTrampmmion), it was assumedthatall of the
origin anddcsdnafionairpassengerswoulduse pcrsonalvehiclm to reachan airport.
As discussedin Sccdon 4.3.4, cncoumgcn_nt of u-anskuse andothcrgroundnavel
modes is an importantpotentialmitigationmeasmefor txanSlX_tion impacts.
Detailedanalysisof mode-splitswill be examinedin project-levelsmcfies. Please see
Sections4.2.3 and4.3.2.3 forfurtherdiscussionof vehicle andpassengermiles
traveled.

R-BQ: One comment questioned whether aircraft have to comply with the Washington
State Clean Air Act based on the statement in the DEIS that "Under the
Washington State Clean Air Act, transportation projects will have to conform to
clean air standards,n

The DEISsuttemcmis referringto ground_tion projectswhich would include
any imlnovcmentsnccdcdin groundaccess to eL,ports. Emissionsfromaircraft
cng_ncsthemselvesarcundcrthc scparatcauthorityof the fcdcralgovernment
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R-BR: One comment asked what new interchange was planned to move traffic from
State Highway 526 to the Paine Field ares.

As discussed in R-A above, specific in_nts to local access are beyond the
scope of this FEIS and will be examined in detail in project-level studies.

R.BS: One comment asked shout the definitions of the terms "Aircraft operations per
day" and "Flights per day."

Ah_,=ft operations refers to either one takeoff or one landing of an a_;,aft and is the
nnit of refe_nce used in the techn/cal analyses for tiffs FEIS. The term "flights" is
mon: generic and is sometimes used in non-technical discussions. It is generally
defined as both a takeoff and a land/ng (two operations).

R.BT: One comment asked what the passenger and operation levels would be under the
var/eus alternativeL

Please see the "nnnnnnnnnnnn_summary man-ix in Section 1.3 and R-H above.

R-BU: One comment asked whether non-commercial operations were included in the
norseimpactanalysis.

The Flight Plan noise analysis (Section 4.1) was based on comngrciaI aircraft
opemuioe.s only (air carriers and commuters) and did not include general aviation
operations. Combined commercial and genera] aviation noise impacts at specific
a/rpon sites are beyond the scope of tiffs FEIS and will be addressed in project-level
smd/es.
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R-BV: One comment asked on what basis the assumptionwas made that a high-speed
ground trancportation system would be able to divert 40,000 alro-aft operations
per year.

TheFlight PlanProjectdidnotmakeanyassumptionsaboutwhattheactualridenhip
would be of a high-speed ground tmnspor_on system, but rather looked at what

such a system might have on the region's air mmsportation systc_a. The
discussion of High-Speed Ground Tnmstme_tion (HSGT) in Appendix A explains that
the 40,000 diverted operations were based on assuming that HSGT would capture 50
percent of the year 2020 airline operations between Sea-Tac, Portland, Bellingham,
and Vancouver, B.C. (Total estimated annual opcradons bct'wccnthese cities cquals
80,000 in 2020) Sccuon 4.3.2.2 discusses other cuncnt planning efforts for
high-speedSround_on.

R-BW: One comment asked whether upgraded heavy rail was considered as part of the

Flight Plan High-Speed Ground Transportation alternative.

Section 3.2.1.3 discusses the generic high-speedground transportation alternative and
acknowledges that upgraded heavy rail such as the Amtrak line bctwccn New York
and Washington, D.C. could possibly be used.

R.BX: One comment asked how much it would cost to build a replacement airport and
what the environmental impacts would be.

The environmental impacts of a replacement airport arc evaluated throughout Section
4.0 of this FEIS. A discussion of costs can be found in Working Paper #11, "Capital

Costs and Funding," in the PUL,et Sound Air Tranm_'atfion Comminee/The Fli_In
plan prelect. Draft Final Renort and Technie-alAt_endices (Includine Draft
Programmatic Environmental lmnact StatementL Puget Sound Regional Council and
the Port of Seattle, January 1992. The Working Paper indicates that a replacement

would cost approximately S2 billion.
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R-BY: One comment asked whether the preferred alternative discussed in the Draft EIS
adled for one or two runways at a southern supplemental airport and whether
the impacts were evaluated for a two-runway supplemental airport.

Sectiou 1.1.3 explains that this FEI$ has been revised m not present a "prefm'n_
alum_ive." However, the final n_commendafions of the PSATC are presented for
n=viewin Section 1.5 andin Appendix A. "l_ supplemental _ponrecommended for
Pierce (or Thursum) County by the PSATC would sum out with one runway and
would have enough room to cxpmzdto two runways. A southern akpcrt with one
runway in conjunction with Paine Field and a third runway at Sca-Tac would meet
projcctal demand through Fright Plan's year 2020 planning horizon. Howcvcr, since

PSATC wanted m provide f_- possible needs beyc_ 2020, they n:commended the
capabiUty for expans/on to two runways. The range of in_._ of a v,vo-runway
a/rpon in the south an: evaluated throughout Section 4.0.

R-BZ: Note: Cross-reference code "R-BZ" was not used to respond to any comment.

R-CA: Note: Crum-reference code "R-CA" was not used to respond to any comment.

R-CB: Please see R.BY above.

R-CC: One comment pointed out that the Central Pierce County site was not discussed
under the "preferred alternative" for several of the impact sections.

Section 1.1.3 cxplsins that this FEIS has been zcvised to not present a "prcfcncd
alternative." However, as pan of the revision, the impacm of the Central Pierce
County site option are discussed more clearly throughout Section 4.0.
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R.CD: Several comments questionedthe validity of usingPaine Field asu potential
supplementalairport.

It is possible that the Paine Fmld site option or any other site option considc:md in this
may not be implemented. However, based on a number of factors discussed in

Appendix A, the PSATC concluded fluu limited use of Paine Field for commercial
_-plane operations was one of the more reasonable options of the list considered.

R-CE: One comment mentioned that closure of Se_-Tsc could potentially Imve positive
rather titan negative impacts.

The s,_-_nt in the DEIS that "closure of Se.a-Tacwould have severe economic

impacts on surrounding communities" applies prinm-Uyto airport-rclamd businesses,
employees of such bmdnesses and commercial propm_ values in the Sea-Tac area. It
is acknowledged that closun=of Sca-Tac could have positive economic bencfics on
residential properties close ¢o the airport. Please sec Section 4.4.2.1.3 for a discussion
of proIm'ty value "m_,a_.

R-CF: One comment asked "since the new dependent runway provides benefits only in
limited visibility conditions, and the sidestep maneuver is a 'visual procedure'
please explain how this operational procrs_____is affected by airport expan_on."

Section 4.1.4.4 discusses a "side-stop" approach procedu_ to a third dopendcm runway
at Sea-Tac as a potential noise mitigation measure. Limited visibility in dxiscase
applies m aircraftwhich are opera,rig more than four nautical miles from the airport.
A side-step procedure possibly could be used during marginal weather conditions and
involves both an insmunent and a visual approach. Beyond approximately 4 nautical
mile,s,theaiJ-,;._wouldberclyingonitsinm'un_nmw approachtheairport.At
approximately 4 nautical miles, the _ would break OUtof the clouds and would

be able to site the airport and complete a visual approach in which it steps over from
its insmm_nt approach to an insuument runway to land on a parallel runway. Please
see R-I above for furtherdiscussion of a third dependent runway at Sea-Tac.
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R-CG: One comment asked for existing SEL noise contours for Sea.Tar., Paine Field,
and McChord.

_g SEL contours hay©not been Ben=nu=dsince the focus of this FEIS is on the
impacts of furore alternatives. A discussion of existing noise levels is presented in
Section 4.1.2.2.

R-CH: One comment requested how many 80 SEX,evems would be experienced within
an average hour, average day, and average month.

It is hnpommt m note that since $EL refers m single aircraft ovcrfl/ghts, the number of
80 SEX,events experienced within the 80 SEL contour is equal to the number of
ain:raftoperations.PleaseseeTableC-3,"Aplgnd_ C..,NoiseAssessmentStudy"for
info,,,_tion on yearly _ aircraftoperatiomfcreachoftheaim'natives.
Monthly, daily, and hourly average operational levels are beyond the scope of this
FEIS.

R.CI: One comment asked for darificafion of the statement in the DEIS that various

noise factors are "weighted accordingly."

The noise analysis of this FEIS does not weight the individual noise factors (ie, 55
LDN, 65 LDN, 80 SEL, newly exposed populations). Data for each factor are
presented without any type of nun_-fic weighting or ranking.
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APPENDIX F

EIS Distribution List
and Towns

City of Algona City of Lynnwood
City of Arl/ngton City of Marysv/Ue
City of Auburn (2) City of Meclin_
City of Bainbridge Island City of Mercer Island
Town of Beaux Arts Village City of Mill Creek
CityofBeUevue Town ofMilton
CityofBlackDiamond CityofMonroe
CityofBormeyLake CityofMosesLake
CityofBothell CityofMountlakeTerrace
CityofBremenon CityofMuldlteo
City of Brier City of Normnndy Park
City of Buckley City of North Bend
Town of Bucoda City of Oak Harbor
Town of Carbonado City of Olympia
City of Carnation City or Orting
Town of Clyde Hill City of Pacific
CityofCoupeville CityofPortOrchard
Town ofDarringmn CityofPoulsbo
City of Des Moines Cityof Puyallup
City of DuPont -- - - - Town of Rainier .....
City of Duvall City of Redmond
Town of Eatonville City of Renmn
City of Edmonds City of Roy
City of Enumclaw Town of Ruston
CityofEverett CityofSeaTac
CityofFederalWay CityofSeattle
CityofFife Town ofSk'ykomish
Town ofFircrest CityofSnohomish

CityofGig Harbor CityofSnoqualm/e
Town of'GoldBar Town ofSouthPra/re
Town ofGran/teFalls CityofStanwood
Town of Hunts Point Town of Stailacoom
Town of Index Town of Sultan ._
City of Issaquah City of Sumner
City of Kent City of Tacoma
City of Kiridand Town of Tenino
City of Lacey City of Tukw/la (2)
City of Lake Forest Park City of Tumwater
City of Lake Stevens Town of Wilkeson
City of Langley
City of Little Rock
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c_ andTo_ (c__)

City of Woodway Town of Yelm
Town of Yarrow Point

Grant County Pierce County
Island County Snohomi_b County (6)
King County Thurston County
IQtsap County (2)

Ipm,_ Tn_e_

Chehalis Tribe Puyalhp Tribe
Duwam/sh Tribe Suqu_,mlshTribe
Muldeshoot Tribe Tulalip Tribe
Nisqually Tribe

............ AirportMa_-_ ....

Arlington Municipal A/rport Paine Field (2)
Boeing Field Pangbom Memorial Airport
Fon Lewis Renton Field
McChord Air Force Base Thun Field
Olympia Airport

Por_

Port of Bremenon Port of Olympia
Port of Chelan County Port of Shelton
Port of Edmonds Port of Tacoma
Port of Everett WA Public Ports Association

Community Transit Metro
Everett Transit Pierce Transit
Intercity Transit Snohom/sh County Tr'ansponation
Island Transit Authority (SNO-TRAN)
Kitsap Transit
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Urn/ties

Des Moines Sewer District Snohom;_h County PUD
Puget Sound Power and Light Tacoma City Light
Rainier Vista Sewer District Tacoma Water Department
Seattle City Light Thurston County PUD
Seattle Water Department

Bonneville Power Administration Fish and Wildlife Service
Bureau of Indian Affairs United States Air Force
Congressional Delegation (11) United States Army
Dept. of Housing and Urban Dev. United States Army Corp of Engineers
Economic Development Administration United States Coast Guard
Environmental Protection Agency United States Navy
Federal Aviation Administration Urban Ma._ Tramp. AdmlnL_tration
Federal Highways Administration

State of Washington

DepartmentofCommunityDevelopment DepartmentofWildlife(2)
Deparunent of Ecology (2) High Speed Ground Tram. Commission
Department of Employment Security Legislative Tr_-eportation Committee (2)
Department of Energy (2) Office of Archeology and Historic Pres.
Department of Fisheries Office of the Governor
Department of Natural Resources Planning, Research, and Public Tram.
Department of Parks and Recreation Transportation Improvement Board
Department of Sodal and Health Ser. Utilities Transportation Commlt_ion
Department of Trade and Econ. Dev. WA State Air Transportation Comm;_ion
Department of Transportation: Washington Tram. Policy Institute

Aeronautics Division
District 1
District 3
Headquarters
Marine Division
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Resna Asenc

Central Puget Sound Econ. Dev. Dist. Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency
King County GMPC Skagit Council of Governments
Kitsap Regional Planning Council Snohorv_h County Tomorrow
Pierce Co. Countyw/de Planning Thurston Regional PIAr_nlngCouncil

Policy Steering Committee

Bellevue Chamber of Commerce Olympia Chamber of Commerce
Everett Area Chamber of Commerce Southwest King Co. Chamber of Cornm:
Greater Federal Way Chamber of Comm. Tacoma/Pierce Co. Chamber of Cornm
Greater Seattle Chamber of Commerce

Others

A/rcraft Noise Coalition Snohomtch County Board of Realtors
Associated Genera] Contractors Saohomish County Citizens for
l-lighline Commtm/ty Hospital Improvement Transportation (sccrI')
Keep Thurston Livable Snohomlch County EDC
K/tsap Co. Assoc. of Realtors Tacoma/Pierce Co. Board of Realtors
Kitsap County EDC Tacoma/Pierce Co. Econ. Dev. Board
Madison/Jackson Econ. Dev. Association Thurston County EDC
Metro - Environmental Division Transit Alliance

Ravenna Bryant Comm. Association WA Transportation Policy Institute
Regional Commi_¢ion on A_ort A_airs WA Airport Managers Association
Save Our Communities WA Pilots Association
Seattle Community Council Federation
Seatde/King Co. Assoc. of Realtors
Seattle/Ki'ng Co. EDC (2)
South King Co. Board of Realtors
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L._brar/_

AuburnPublicLibrary PortofSeattleAviationComm. (2)
Bellevue PublicLibrary PuyallupPublicLibrary
Belllngham Public Library Renton Public Library
EnumclawPublicLibrary(2) Roy CityLibrary(2)
Everett Public L£orary(2) Seattle Pacific University Library (2)
EvergreenStateCollegeLibrary SeattlePublicLibrary(11)
Government Research Assist. Library Seattle University Library
Hi_hllneCommunityCollege Library Snohom_h PublicLibrary
KingCountyLibrarySystem(17) Sno-lsleRegionalLibrary(9)
KitsapRegionalLibrary(4) Tacoma PublicLibrary
Lace),TimberlandLibrary Tumwater"l-maberlandLibrary
LakeForestParkLibrary UniversityofPugetSoundLibrary
MetroLibrary UniversityofWashington
MukiheoLibrary GovernmentDoolmentLibrary
Municipal Research & Services Center Vashon Public Library
OlympiaT'unberlandLibrary WashingtonStateEnergyOffice
Pacific Lutheran University Library Washington State Library
Pierce County Library (9) WSDOT Library

........... ,_u_ot_ -"

ArlingtonSchoolDistrict No.16 MarysvilleSchoolDistrictNo.2.5
EdmondsSchoolDistrict MukilteoSchoolDistrictNo.6

EvergreenStateCollege NorthshoreSchoolDistrict
EverettSchoolDistrictNo.2 ShorelinePublicSchools

FederalWay PublicSchools SouthCentralSchoolDistrictNo.406
HighlineCommunityCollege TumwaterSchoolDistrictNo.33
HighlinePublicSchools
HighlineSchoolDistrictNo.401
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Appendix G

Additional FLightPlan Documents

Resources used in thig preparation of this FEIS are list in the B_liography. Fright Plan
reports available from the Regional Council Information Center are:

Phase I: Demand Forecasts, July 1990
Phase II: Development of Alternatives (and Appendix), June 1991
Phase HI: Draft Final Report (and Appendices), January 1992

• Appendix A: Evaluation Methodology
• Appendix B: Operation/Technlcal Elements
• Appendix C: Economic/Financial Elements
• Appendix D: Institutional Elements
• Appendix E: Draft ProgrammaticEnvironmental Impact Statement

Public Comments: Supplemental Volumes, Spring 1992
• Volume 1: Snohomish and Island Counties
• Volume 2: King County
• Volume 3: Thurston, Pierce, and Kitsap Counties
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APPENDIX H

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS

pUGET SOUND REGIONAL COUNCIL

ProjectManager

Peter Beauticu

StaffMembers

Jim Billing, former Project Managc_
Doug Clinton, Graphics Specialist
JerryDinndorf. Director of Growth Management Planning
Tony Licktcig. Associate Planner
Ron McCready, Director of Tnmspormfion
Richard MUnc, Public Infmmafion Officer
Nick Roach, Senim"Planner

Rebecca Stewart. Graphics Technician
Cheryl Saltys, Admlni_u'afivCSecretary

Sheila Willi,,m_. Secretary

PORT OF SEATTLE

Project Manager

Michael Feldman

Staff Members

William Anschuctz. Director of Aviation Communications
Troy Brown. Associate Planner
Cynthia F.elice, fm'n_ Project Manager
Rachel Garson, Media Relations Officer
Valerie Go_win. Adminisu_ve Assistant I
Tcri Grosvenor, Admini-_'atiVCAssiStant Ill
Mary Shcmcta. Planning Consultant
BarbaraStewart, Airport CommunicationsOf_ccr
Burr Stewart, Director of Aviation Planning
Marlys St. Lament, AirportCommunications Officer
Judy Stoloff, former Project Manager
Diane Summerhays, PlanningProgramManager
Maurcen Travaille, Planner
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CONS'_'LTANTS

P & D Technologies
Ron Ahlfeidt

Parametrix, Inc.
GeorgeJohnston
David Mattm'n

Mestre Greve Associates
PaulDn_nholtcr

Apogee Research
W'dliamLuria
RichardMudge

KPMG Peat Mar_ek
Dan I-Ianey
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